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PREFACE 
In the preparation of this monograph valuable assistance has been re-
ceived from many sources. It will not be possible to acknowledge all of 
these favors separately, but they are nevertheless remembered with grati-
tucie. 
Most of all I am indebted to Profes or William A. Schaper, of the De-
partment of Political Science of the University of Minnesota. The investi-
gation was begun at his suggestion and pursued for four years under his 
supervision, which has been a constant source of inspiration. I am in-
debted to him for numerous valuable suggestions in regard to the form 
and subject matter of the monograph and for guidance in locating source 
material. I cannot overstate what I owe to his assistance. 
Among other members of the faculty of the University of Minnesota to 
whom I am indebted for valuable suggestions, I wish to mention especially 
:\Ir. Cephas D. Allin and Mr. J. S. Young, of the Department of Political 
Science. 
Most of the material has been found in the Library of the University of 
:\1innesota, the Minnesota State Library at St. Paul, the Minnesota State 
Historical Library at St. Paul. and the office of the State Auditor. The help 
received from the staffs of these libraries and from State Auditor Iverson 
and his assistants is gratefully acknowledged. 
Funds granted by the legislature for the prosecution and publication of 
research work haYe made it pos ible to place the results of this study at the 
dispo al of those intere ted. 
:\1.\TTHIAS ::\oRJ>BEJ·\(; ( )HFIELI> 
:\fay 1, 1913. 
INTRODUCTORY 
It has been a practice of the United States government for a little more 
than a century to make land grants to the new states, either at the time of 
their admission to the Union or subsequently. If these grants had been 
unrelated they would scarcely be worthy of study, but they are bound up 
with one another in such a way that the land grants to one state can not 
be fully understood without a thorough study of all the preceding grants. 
The practice has gradually developed into a well-defined policy, never 
departed from save in the case of states in which the federal government 
owned no public lands, and consequently had none to give, such as Maine, 
Texas, and West Virginia. It does not follow that the land grants to a 
tate admitted to the Union in 1910 were the same as to one admitted in 
1803 or in 1850. But there is traceable an unmistakable process of evolu-
tion. The land grants to California in 1853 or to Arizona in 1910 took the 
form they did largely because of the half-century or century of precedents. 
How did there come to be a federal land grant policy? How did that 
policy develop into its present form? How have the states administered 
their heritage? It is the purpose of this dissertation to answer these 
questions. 
The first question will necessarily take us back to a study of colonial 
land grants, for the antecedents of many of the more important features 
of the federal policy are to be found in the colonies or even in the mother 
country. The policy might conceivably be traced still further back, but 
this would lead us too far from the central theme. 
In considering the second question it will be my purpose to show that 
the colonial land grants were an important factor in causing the national 
government to adopt a land grant policy, and to trace the evolution of that 
policy. 
To give a complete answer to the third question would be much beyond 
the compass of such a work as this. The administration of the public lands 
will therefore be studied in detail in one state only, the investigation of 
the subject in the other states being confined to comparisons of the more 
important features . But that state will be a typical state, one which has 
received nearly all of the various kinds of federal land grants. Conse-
quently, as the fairly uniform character of the federal land grants has 
brought to the various states nearly the same problems, the study of the 
administration of the public lands in this state will be, in a measure, a 
treatment of the subject in all. 
Certain phases of the history of federal land grants have been worked 
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out by other men. Much of this work has been done well. But the only 
treatment of the subject as a whole is "The Public Domain," by Thomas 
Donaldson, which was published as a government document in 1883, and 
thi i not accurate. For example, on page 217 Mr. Donaldson says: 
"The act for the admission of all public-land States up to Nevada, gave 
to them all the salines not exceeding twelve in number in the respective 
State , together with six sections of land with each spring for school pur-
po e and public improvements." 
There are six errors in this sentence. 1. Not "all public land states 
up to . 'evada" received a grant of salt spring lands. Louisiana, Florida, 
and California did not. 2. "All the salines" not exceeding a specified 
number were not given in every case. Ohio received only certain springs 
that were named or located in the grant. 3. The maximum number of 
"salines" was not always "twelve." Illinois received all the springs reserved 
at the time of the grant, which was more than twelve. Indiana and Ala-
bama were limited to six. 4. Two of the states, Ohio and Illinois, did not 
receive " ix sections of land with each spring." 5. The grants were not 
"for chool purposes." Congress did not state for what purpose the grants 
were made. 6. The grants were not "for public improvements." 
It i especially unfortunate that Mr. Donaldson's errors sometimes 
reappear in the works of other men. On page 261 of his work on "The 
Public Domain," we find the following statement: "March 2, 1833, Con-
gre authorized the tate of Illinois to divert the canal grant of March 2, 
1 27. and to con truct a railroad with the proceeds of said lands. This 
~·a the fir t Congres ional enactment providing for a land grant in aid 
of a railroad, but was not utilized by the state." On page 360 of his 
doctor' di ertation, "A Congressional History of Railways in the 
nited tates to 1850," written at the University of Wisconsin, Lewis 
Henry Haney says: "In 1833 Congress first authorized the use of a dona-
tion of public land for railway purposes." This was not the first time 
Congre gave authority to use a land grant "for railway purposes." In 
1 0 the tate of Ohio was authorized to use a canal land grant of 1828 
for. building a railroad to connect Dayton with Lake Erie. (See Laws of 
United States, VIII, page 282.) John Bell Sanborn, in his study of 
"Con re ional Grants of Land in Aid of Railroads" another doctor's 
di ertation written at the University of Wisconsin, also appears to have 
overlooked the act of 1830, for it is not mentioned. 
PART I 
COLONIAL PRECEDENTS 
CHAPTER I 
LAND GRANTS FOR THE SUPPORT OF COMMON SCHOOLS 
Not many years after the first New England colonists landed on Amer-
ican shores they set aside certain tracts of land for the support of schools. 
The idea, however, did not have its birth here. The first settlers were 
Englishmen and they were but adapting the precedents of their native 
country to a new environment.1 
Prior to the destruction of the monasteries and chantries of England 
by King Henry the Eighth, many English grammar schools had owed their 
support to the income from the church lands. But when the king dissolved 
these religious corporations and confiscated their lands, the grammar schools 
went down with their supporters. The English people, however, were too 
deeply influenced by the intellectual awakening of the Renaissance to stand 
by unmoved while their means of education was being swept away. Henry's 
successors on the English throne were importuned by scores of petitions to 
reestablish the schools. Several of these were granted. In such cases the 
schools were endowed with a portion of the sequestered lands.2 
This was at the time when the tide of Puritan emigration was begin-
ning to flow toward the New World. It therefore appears that the first 
New England settlers took up their abode in America imbued, not alone 
with a high regard for education, but also with the idea that one proper 
mode of helping to promote it was through endowments of public land. 
Their charters conferred title to land areas which in the early years must 
have seemed well-nigh boundless. Here, then, was a need and the means 
at hand of satisfying that need in the English way. Under the circum-
stances it need not surprise us to find that a part of the public domain was 
set apart for the support of elementary education. 
MASSACHUSETTS 
The Massachusetts Bay Colony illustrates most perfectly the develop-
ment of a policy of land grants for the maintenance of schools. Such 
grants were either made by the various towns or by the colony as a whole. 
Whenever a new town was established it received a tract of land from the 
colony to be distributed among the inhabitants or reserved for public use. 
It is in the early records of these little pioneer settlements that we find 
h 1 Instead of making grants exclusively to private schools, as had been the custom in England, 
t c colonists founded public schools and set aside lands for their support. 
2 Traill, Social England, 3: 176, 229 ; Schafer, Land Grants fo r Education, 9. 
[ 7 l 
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the story of the first land grants by American communities for the promo-
tion of elementary education. 
The town of Dorchester, Massachusetts, appears to have taken the first 
tep in this direction. In 1639 it set apart the rents from a tract of land 
known as "Tomson's Iland," amounting to twenty pounds a year, for the 
support of the town school.8 Two years later the inhabitants of the town 
made a perpetual grant of "Tomson's Island" for school purposes.~ 
Subsequently a dispute arose as to the title to the land and the decision 
of the general court was in favor of a private clairnant.5 But in 1659, in 
re pon e to the petition of the town, the colonial assembly granted to 
Dorchester one thousand acres to take the place of the land lost.6 Two 
years earlier the town had set apart an equal area of its own land for the 
same purpo e.7 
In 1641 the inhabitant of Bo ton resolved that "Deare-Island" should 
be improved for the maintenance of the school at Boston.5 The next year 
the town of Dedham resolved to reserve from forty to sixty actes for "the 
Towne, the Church & fre choole," and in 1644 other lands were set 
apart for the school.' 
But while these Massachusetts towns were pioneers in the development 
of the practice of devoting public land to the promotion of education, the 
ub equent va t extension of the policy in Massachusetts was due almost 
entirely to the action of the central government of the colony, the general 
court. Most of the towns, in fact, made no provision of this kind for their 
school . But the colonial government, which at this time nutll.bered in its 
per nnel the pick of the men of Massachusetts in culture and intelligence, 
came to the as istance of the cause of education. In the re~ords of the 
eneral court of the colony for 1659 we read that in answer to the petitions 
of Charle town and Cambridge it has judged "meete to graunt to each 
toune a thousand acres of land, vpon condicon yt they foreuet appropriate 
it to that v e [the maintenance of a grammar school], & wthin three yeers, 
at farthest, lay out the same, & put it on improovement; & in case that they 
faile of majnetajning a grammar schoole during the sajd tjn:ie they shall 
so doe, the next gramar schoole of wt tounesoeuer shall haue the sole 
bennefitt thereof."10 The last clause speaks for itself as to the urpose 
which the general court had in view in making the grant. The n!ct year 
• Dorcli•~t<r To• " R.coriU, 39. Schafer, in bis Land Grants for Education l " h 
town appropnated Thomson's I land for the use of the school" in 1639. This is ,{ot 2, ~ays that tt e ! Dorcliut1r Town R•coriU, 105. strictly accura e. 
.. R<cor,U of Mauacli.uttts Bay, 3: 217. Schafer, in his Land Grants for Educa . h t 
.the general court revoked i~ former gift to the town." It did not revoke 't 'f hon, 13, ~ays t a 
utlc hall nc.er passed to the town. 1 8 8'l t but decided that 
I Ruord1 °lM1J11acli.u11t1 Bay, 4: pt. 1, 397. 
7 chafer, r1d Grants for Education 13 
Boston To"'" Rtcords 65. ' · 
1 Early Records of D1dham, M1J11ach1llet11, 3: 92 105 108. 
10 Rteordi of M1J11acli.u11t1 Bay, 4 : pt. 1, 400. ' ' 
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Boston received a like grant for "a free schoole."11 At about the same time 
Roxbury received five hundred acres for its school.12 
In the laying out of the town of Quansikamund Plantation, later known 
as Worcester, unusually liberal reservations were made for public purposes. 
The original grant, embracing sixty-four square miles, was made in 1668, 
and a settlement was made; but the great Indian war of 1676 caused the 
place to be abandoned. In the reorganization of the town in 1684 the 
proprietors made an agreement with the general court providing that eighty 
of the four hundred eighty "lots" in the town should be rate-free. Of the 
rate-free lots four were to go to the first minister, four to the use of the 
ministry, three to the school, and three to the first schoolmaster.13 
The first half of the eighteenth century saw the establishment of scores 
of new townships in Massachusetts. In the act of incorporation it was 
customary to require provision to be made for the maintenance of a minister 
and a schoolmastcr14 and in a few cases there was a reservation of land 
for this purpose.15 
During the same period it was customary for the general court to make 
grants of townships within the states of Maine and New Hampshire. A 
grant within the limits of the latter state, made in 1735, was to be laid out 
into sixty-three shares, "one to be for the first settled minister, one for the 
ministry and one for a school." These reservations are typical of the grants 
within this state during the next forty years. The latest of these New 
Hampshire charters, the Walpole charter of 1773, contains four reserva-
tions, the fourth one being for Harvard College.16 
Up to the year 1750 it was customary to divide the townships granted 
within the state of Maine into either sixty-three or one hundred twenty-three 
lots and to make the same reservations as in the case of the New Hampshire 
townships. After 1761 a reservation for Harvard College was added and 
the number of divisions was generally sixty-four, but sometimes eighty-
four.11 This practice was still followed at the time when the question of 
federal land reservations came up for discussion in Congress. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
The reservations for school purposes in the New Hampshire town char-
ters granted by Massachusetts have been referred to above. Two sets of 
New Hampshire documents reveal a similar policy. These are the charters 
granted by the government of New Hampshire and the charters given by 
11 Ibid., 444. 
1 2 Ibid., 438. 
18 Records of tlce Proprietors of Worcester, M assa.chusetts 32, 33, 38, 39. 
H Acts and Resolves of Massachusetts Bay, 2: 341, 342, 368, 427, 429, 503, 520, 521, 528, etc. 
15 Ibid., 367. 16 Schafer, Land Grants for Education, 27. · 
17 Documentary History, 11: 121, 139, 446; 12: 57, 58; 13: 253, 261, 263, 329, 407, 419, 420, 
421 -423; 14: 81, 96, 132, 136, 215, 219, 222, 228. 
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the la nian proprietor . The earliest charters of the first class, those of 
1722 contained the three u ual re ervations. The ottingham charter of 
that' ear, for in tance, provided "That a Proprietor's Share be Reserved 
for a Par ona e, another for the fir t Minister of The Gospel, Another for 
the Benefit of a chool."11 That of Chichester, given in 1727, was exactly 
the ame.11 The King wood charter of 1737 reserved three hundred acres 
for th fir t ordained mini ter, three hundred acres for the second ordained 
mini t r, i. hundred acre for a par onage, and three hundred acres for 
the u e of chool . 20 
From 17 to 17 the . la onian proprietor issued charters to forty 
to\ n . ·cry ca re. ervation were made for the first settled minister, 
for th mini try, and for the chool.21 
ER 1 • T 
nt tate of ermont was claimed by New 
Co»."E IC T 
In Connecticut a in • la achu ett man_ towns set aside part of their 
lan for the upport of chool . In 1672 the government of the colony 
1 • ,.. H 1/Ure T " P11ttrs, 9: 6JI. l• lh<I~ 124. 
•lh<t .. 4S7. 
n , laafrr, Lii d Gro11ls for EdNclU10", 32. 
211"'4., JJ. 
a Ru ds of v~,.,.. "'· I: 102. 
H lh4., 2: 24, 26. SO. SI. SS, SS, 59. SJ. 84, 126-12 , 146-150. 
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adopted the same policy. Six hundred acres of land were granted to each 
of the towns of "Fayrefeild," "New London," "New Haven," and "Hart-
ford," "for the benefitt of a grammer schoole in the sayd County Townes." 
In 1719, in a grant of a township in the western part of the state, three of 
the sixty divisions were required to be set aside for "pious uses,"25 referring 
to the first minister, the ministry, and the school. 26 
One of the most important land grants of the colonial period for the 
promotion of education was made by the general assembly of the colony in 
1733. The proceeds from the sale of seven townships on the western fron-
tier were divided among all the organized towns of the commonwealth. The 
fund was to be permanent, the interest only to be used for the support of 
the schools. This was the first school fund in America in which the schools 
of a whole state were the beneficiaries. 
In the same act we find the provision that three of the fifty "shares" 
shall be set apart, "one for the first minister that shall be there settled, to 
be conveyed to him in fee, one to be sequestered for the use of the present 
established ministry forever, and one for the use of the chool or schools in 
such towns forever." 27 
RHODE ISLAND 
Rhode Island as a colony appears to have made no land grant for the 
promotion of education, a fact which may be explained by the small land 
area at the disposal of the colony. The town of Providence, however, in 
1663 set apart one hundred six acres for the support of a town school. 28 
The discussion up to this point has served to show that prior to the 
time of the acknowledgment of American independence by the mother 
country all of the ew England colonies, either through their central gov-
ernments or their local governments, or both, had made use of land grants 
for the support of schools. All except Rhode Island had set aside public 
land for the support of the ministry. Moreover, the practice was not 
merely occasional. In Massachusetts, Connecticut, ew Hampshire, and 
Vermont it had developed into a fairly uniform policy. 
OTHER COLONIES 
The practice of devoting public land to the promotion of elementary 
education was not carried as far in the middle and southern colonies as 
in ew England. Several of the former, however, set apart community 
land for this purpose. 
A Virginia school was the beneficiary of the first land grant for the 
25 c;onnecticut Colonial Records, 1665-1677, p. 176. 
26 Ibid., 1717·1725, p. 127. 
21 Ibid., 1726-1735, pp. 457-459. 
28 Records of the Colony of Rhode Island and Pro«id•nce Plantatior<s, 3: 35. 
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upport of education in the ew World. In 1621 the Virginia C~mpan! 
allotted one thousand acres of land and five apprentices to cultivate it 
toward the maintenance of a " free schoole." 29 
In 1710 South Carolina appointed commissioners to establish a grammar 
chool at Charleston and directed them to provide a suitable tract of land 
for the u e of the master and his successors.80 In 1734 like provision was 
made for the ma ter of the school at Dorchester.31 
In 1723 the colonial government of Maryland required each county to 
e tabli h at lea t one boarding school and to provide one hundred acres of 
land for the maintenance of the master and for the use of the school for 
firewood and repairs.12 In 1783 Georo-ia authorized the governor to grant 
one thou. and acre of land to each county "for erecting free schools." 88 
Three year later the public schools of Pennsylvania, left without land 
grant by the proprietor , received an endowment of sixty thousand acres.u 
me of the colonic that made no other land grants for elementary educa-
tion provided ite for chool buildings.15 
Ho\ are we to account for the far greater extension in New England 
of the . tern of chool land rant ? There appear to be several reasons. 
In the fir t place, during the whole colonial period the middle and the 
outhern colonie were either royal or proprietary. In such colonies the 
unimprov d land wa the property of the Crown or of the proprietors. 
Con equently, even \ hen the freemen were allowed a voice in the govern-
ment, their power did not extend to dispo ing of the \inoccupied land. In 
the charter colonies of ew England, on the other hall.d the freemen had 
fulJ control of thi matter. ' 
. ~ • ew York a a Dutch colony. paid. very little .attention to public educa-
tion; and, although the ame policy did not obtam when it became a pro-
prietary and later a royal province of England, no land grants for school 
purpo e are recorded. The Penns, as proprietors of the land in Pennsyl-
vania, • 'e Jer ey, and Delaware, made no land grants for the support of 
hoot . The Baltimore followed the same course in Maryland. In 1671 
a ell-kno\ n royal governor of Virginia made the following statement: 
"I thank God there are no free schools ~or printing, and I hope we shall 
not have these hundred year ; for learnmg has brouo-ht d" b d" nd 
. . . "" 1so e 1ence, a 
here y, and ect mto the world, and prmtmg has divutg d th d l"b ls 
. e em, an 1 e 
again t the be t overnment. God keep us from both l"au Th · t rs 
. . e propne o 
of Geor 1a11 and the Carolinas made no land grants for h 1 
a Ruor.U of lltt Vir111"'" Compa,.y, I: 550, 559. 
•SIGINIU Gt Wfl• of SoNllt Caroli""• 2: 342-346. 
11 Ibid., J: J 1. 
12 8GCo,.'s LwJs, 1723, ch. 19, sec. 2, 8. 
u PriAc1's Las1, 429. 
iM Lat&s of IM Commo"· 61Jlllt of p.,...,ylt:ania, 2: 450. 
• lal• Rtcor.U of Norllt Carolina, 25: SOI. 
Hcning's SlalNIU al Lirgt, 2: S17. 
a1 Colonial Rtcords of Gtorgla. 
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In the second place, the rank and file of the Puritans came from a better 
class of men than the average immigrant to the southern colonies. The 
Puritans came from the middle classes of England. A large part of the 
immigrants to Virginia, Georgia, and the Carolinas were the riffraff of 
the large cities of the mother country. 
Another factor in promoting the cause of education in New England 
was the favorable attitude taken by the Puritan clergy. 
Finally, the compact New England township was far better suited to 
a public school system than the scattered plantations of the South. 
It is significant that Massachusetts required every town having a cer-
tain population to maintain a free school, and enforced this requirement 
by heavy fines.88 
38 Acts and R esolves of Massachusetts Bay, 2: JOO. 
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In the middle colonies very little use was made of public land grants 
for the support of the ministry. This was due in part to the attitude of 
William Penn toward the established church as revealed by his charter of 
privileges of 1680, which relieved all men from forced contributions for 
the support of religiou worship.11 The Baltirnores made no provision for 
a settled maintenance for the ministers of Maryland, an omission which 
became a matter of complaint in the council of trade and plantations as 
late as 1777.12 ~!any parishe , however, were provided with glebe lands 
by private parties.13 After the Declaration of Independence sites for 
churches and burying grounds were sometimes provided by the legisla-
ture." In 1703 Trinity Church in ew York received its churchyard and 
cemetery grounds by grant from the city government. u 
In ?\ew Jersey, on the other hand, the proprietors, Berkeley and Car-
teret, in 1664 granted to each parish two hundred acres for the use of the 
mm1 try. In 1702, when the colony had become a royal province, the 
instructions to the governor called for the maintenance of a glebe at com-
mon charge.18 
In all of the southern colonies, where the majority of the settlers were 
Episcopalians, glebe land were provided, in accordance with the practice 
of the Church of England. Such lands were provided with buildings for 
the u e of the acting mini ter, but did not become hi property. 
The first land grants in the United tates for the support of the min-
istry were made by the Virginia Company. In 1618 it directed Governor 
Yeardley to set apart one hundred acre of land in each city or borough 
toward the maintenance of the ministers.17 This proved to be insufficient 
to attract the rectors of the Church of England to this frontier com~ 
munity. As a further inducement the company undertook to provide ten-
ant for each glebe, at the joint expense of the company and the parish.18 
In 1642, after Virginia had become a royal colony, Governor Berkeley was 
in tructed by the king to increa e the re ervation for glebe land to two 
hundred acre .10 
In 1661 the colonial a embly required every pari<.h which had not 
already done so to provide a glebe,20 a requirement which was now more 
rigidly enforced. Thi policy was followed until after the Revolution.21 
11 Chari.rs and Acts of ti" Asu,.1bly of th• Prot'1nce of Ptnnsyluinia, p. ~. 
12 lnlonia/ Ruords of North Caro/ona, 1: 234. 
'"/:Ja('o11's I.aws of Man/and ot I.ar11•. ch. JR. •cc. l, 2; 1722, en. 4, cc. 1. 
14 /.aa·• of .\faryland made <inct nr..1. 1781, ch. . 
"'Black, .lfunicipal OtA:ntrship of Land on .\fanhattan Island, 21. 
HI c,.ants and Conc,ssions of .Vrw }trst)', 25, 6J,. 
1i "Instructions to Governor Ycardlcy," in Vir(linia. :\faqa.zint of Hi.rtor)' end Biograf'h).. 2: 158. 
I~ Ruords nf th• Virgtnia co ... f'any, 1: Jl4, 352. 
19 "Instructions to Governor Berkdey," in Virginia ... 'faga:int of HistorJ and Biograpln, 2: 2 1. 
20 Hcning's Statut.s at J_orge, 2: JO. . 
lJ: ~~.bid., 1: 400, 479; 2: 29, 31; J : 152; 4: 440; 6: 89; 8: 14, 24, 204, 435; 9: 319, 440; 11: 404; 
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In 1668 the proprietors granted one hundred acres of land :o each p~rish 
in North Carolina for the support of the ministry.22 Individual . ~anshes 
also provided glebe lands.28 In 1762 each of these local commumtles was 
required by the colonial government to set apart not less than two hundred 
acres of good arable land for this purpose. 2~ 
A imilar policy was pursued in the neighboring colony on the south. 
In 1704 the six parishes of Berkeley County were required by the central 
overnment to provide glebe lands, sites for churches, and burial grounds. 
The pari h of harle town had made such a provision for its rector a few 
year earlier.21 
In the very first year of the colonizing of Georgia provision was ma~e 
for a permanent maintenance for the ministry. But here, instead of requir-
in the local communities to set aside the lands, as was the practice of the 
other outhem colonie , the colonial government made the reservations. 
Pro i ion ' a also made for the cultivation of the lands. In this connec-
tion, in the record of the meeting of the proprietors of the colony for 
January 31, 1738, we read an entry the humor of which was perhaps lost 
on the men of that generation. It Was provided "that fifteen T ons of 
. trong Beer be bought and sent over to Gen! Oglethorpe, And the Produce 
thereof be applied for the cloathing and maintaining the Trustees Servants 
to be emplo •'d in cultivating Lands for Religious Uses."25 Grants of land 
w re al o made for the support of missionaries.21 
In concluding the con ideration of land grants for the support of the 
mini try it may be said that by the close of the Revolutionary W ar the 
practice of u ing public land for this purpose had been adopted and con-
j t ntl. follo,·ed by all of the ew England colonies, except Rhode Island, 
and by all of the southern colonies. In the middle colonies on the other 
hand, it had been resorted to only in New Jersey. That i; to say, eight 
of the thirteen colonies had adopted this policy, to which should be added 
Vermont, hen that community asserted its right to be an independent 
tat . 
\: hat about the other five? With the same precedents before them why 
did they not adopt the same policy? The well-known attitude of Roger 
\: illiam , the founder of the colony, toward an established church is suffi-
cient to explain the ab ence of public land grants for the support of the 
mini try in Rhode I land. The same might be said of Pennsylvania. But 
here there was an even more fundamental reason. The colonv was a 
Quaker colony and for more than half a century the Quaker ele~ent was 
zz C:olo,.iaJ Rtcorlh of Norlll CorohAo, 1 : 17i. 
2&/11id., 680; 7: 495. 
SloJ• Ruorlh of Nori II CoroliJUJ, 23: 584. 
SloJwlu al Lorg• of Sowlll Coro/i,.o, 2: 237, 
n C.olo,.1111 R<corlh of G•orgia, 2: 262. 
77 /lml., 253. 321. 
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the predominating one. But the Quakers bad no regularly ordained min-
isters and their religious speakers held that to accept pecuniary reward for 
their services would be contrary to the injunction of Christ : "Freely ye 
have received, freely give." 28 Delaware was governed by Pennsylvania 
from 1683 to 1703 and remained a dependency until the Revolution. The 
Quaker element was also important in New Jersey after 1680, and, in con-
nection with the mixed character of the population in nationality and 
religion, prevented the extension of the policy which the English pro-
prietors adopted in 1664. In Maryland the presence in approximately equal 
numbers of Catholics and Protestants was a factor in preventing the adop-
tion of the policy. 
28 Enc)•clopedia Americana. 
CHAPTER III 
L ND GRANTS FOR THE SUPPORT OF SEMINARIES A ND 
COLLEGES 
t the time of the first settlement in Virginia and for some years .th~re­
after there existed in England an extraordinary interest in the Chnstian-
izing of the Indians. It was this remarkable missionary spirit that led. to 
the first land grant for the support of an American college. In 1618 Kmg 
Jame i ued a letter to the bishop of E ngland asking them to collect mo.ney 
for the e tabli hment of an in titution of learning to educate the natives 
of ir inia for mi ionary ervice.1 'the same year, in its instructions to 
Governor Yeardley, the irginia Cornpany directed him to choose a con-
enient place at Henrico "for the planting of a University . · · · 
in time to come." In the meantime Preparations were to be made for the 
build in of a college "for the children of the Infidels." Ten thousand acres 
ithin the borough of Henrico were allotted "for the Endowing of the said 
Univer ity and college with sufficient possessions."2 Later one thousand 
acre of thi grant were et a ide for the "Colledge." a 
By the next year fifteen hundred Pounds had been collected for the sup-
port of the institution, a part of which was used by the Virginia Compan! 
to provide tenants for the "Colledge" lands, in order to make them immedi-
ately productive.• 
\ ith the exception of the so-called college and university in Virginia, 
hich appear never to have gotten beyond the endowment stage, the great 
Iassachu etts university was the first American institution higher than a 
grammar school to become the beneficiary of a land grant. 
It i intere ting to find that the town of Cambridge, to-day one of the 
reate t center for higher education in the United States was the first 
American community to make a reservation of public land for the support 
of a colle e. The following entry, taken from the town records for May 3, 
1638, tells the story: "the 2 acres; & % above mentioned to the P rofessor 
i to the Towns vse for eur for a publick scoole or Colledge." The public 
chool referred to was Harvard College and the professor was Nathaniel 
Eaton, the first American college professor.5 In 1649 Cambridge granted 
one hundred acres for the use of the "Colledge" and four hundred acres 
1 Ruordl of 11'1 Virginia Company. I: 220. . 
2 "Instructions to Gover!lor . Yurdley," in Vsrgi~ia M agcu:ine of History and Biography 2: i S9. I Ruords of the Virguna Compa,.y, i: 268. ' 
•Ibid., I: 220, 230, 234, 256. 
I Rteordl of the To,,,,. a,.d Sdectme" of Cambridge, 163Q.J703, p. 33. 
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to the president of the institution. 6 During the course of the century vari-
ous other grants followed. 7 
In 1640 the legislature of the colony gave to the little school at Cam-
bridge the fe rry between Boston and Charlestown,8 but it was not till twelve 
years later that this was followed by a land grant. In 1652 the general court 
granted to the college eight hundred acres of land. In 1653 the general 
court devoted two thousand acres to "the incouragment of Haruard Col-
ledge, & the societie thereof, & for the more comfortable mayntenance and 
prouision for the psident, ffellowes, & studente !:hereof, in time to come."11 
In 1683 there was added to the endowment of the institution "Merrykoneag 
necke," within the present state of Maine, and one thousand acres of land 
adj oining.10 
In connection with the study of school lands reference was made to the 
reservations for Harvard College in the grants of townships. One of the 
first of these was made in 1762, one sixty-fourth part of six townships. 
From this time until 1774 at least twenty-nine townships were granted 
within the present state of Maine, all of them containing reservations for 
Harvard College, generally one sixty-fourth part of the township, but in 
several cases one eighty-fourth.11 
For a number of years after the first settlement the colonists at New 
Haven made g rants of grain, called "colledge come," for the maintenance 
of the institution at Cambridge.12 But they were ambitious to have a col-
lege of their own and were anxiously waiting for the time when they would 
be able to meet the necessary expense.13 Some time before 1660, by the 
reservation of a tract of land known as "Oyster-shell-feild," a modest begin-
ning was made toward the endowment of the great ew Haven university 
of the future. 14 In 1715, 105,793 acres obtained by Connecticut from 
Massachusetts in settlement of a boundary dispute were ordered to be sold 
and five hundred pounds of the proceeds paid to the college at New Haven 
"for the building a college house." 1 5 This was followed in 1732 by a 
6 J bid., 82. 
7 Proprietor's Records of the Town of Cambridge, 165, 171 , 246, 247. 
8 Records of M assacliusells Bay, I: 304. 
9 Records of Massachusetts Ray. 3: 299; 4: pt. I , 114. 
10 Ibid., 5: 397. The account of the land 11:rants to Harvard College given by Frank W. Black· 
mar, Ph.D., on page 90 of his monograph on 'Federal and State Aid to Higher Education in the 
United States," published in United States Bureau of Education, Circular of In formation, No. I, 
1~90, is not accurate. He sayo: "In 1652 the court granted eight hundred acres of land to the 
college; in 1653, two thousand acres; and in 1683, one thousand acres. 
"In 1657 the court also granted two thousand acres in Pequot County, and subsequently, in 
1682, granted a Jarge tract on Merriconeag N eek." 
Ther~ was no new grant of 2,000 acres in 1657, but on March 23, 1658, 2,000 acres were laid 
Bout for the college "in lejw of" the 2,000 acres granted m 1653. (See Records of Massachuset ts 
ay1 4: pt. !, 344.) Nor was there a tract on "Mcrriconeag Neck" granted in 1682. This grant was 
maoe the next_year at the same time as the grant of 1,000 acres to which Blackmar refers. 
11 Maine Historical Society, Co/lectio,.s, 13: 253, 258, 261, 263, 329, 407, 419, 420, 421, 423; 
14: 81, 96, 101, 132 162, 163, 164, 165, 215, 219, 222, 228. 
1 2 New Haven Colonial Records, 1638·1649, pp. 149, 210, 225, 311, 318, 354, 357, 382. 
18 Ibid., 1653-1665, p. 141. 
H Ibid., 372. 
15 Colonial Records of Connecticut, 1706-1716, p. 529. New Haven and Connecticut had now 
been united. The whole tract brought only 683 pounds. 
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grant of thr e hundred acres in each of five townships just laid out in the 
we tern part of the colony. . 
In 1746 the institution which has become Princeton University received 
it fir t charter under the name of the College of New Jersey. Six years 
later v hen the original location was abandoned and Princeton was chosen 
for ~ p rmanent home, the inhabitants of the town granted to the little 
chool ten acre for a campus and two hundred acres of woodland.16 
Dartmouth College owes its origin to the efforts of Reverend Eleazar 
\' heel to tabli h a chool for the education of the Indians for mis-
ionary ervice among their O> n tribesmen.11 In 1771 the town of Han-
over, ew Hamp hire, in which the college was finally located, granted to 
the chool three hundred acres of land.18 The year before the provincial 
government had given to the trustees of the institution the township of 
Landaff. The title to thi tract proved to be defective; but in 1789 com-
pen. ation was made to the college by the grant of 40,960 acres on the 
Connecticut River.a 
ft r the eparation from England the land holdings of many of the 
colonie ere greatly increased by the taking over of the Crown lands and 
the confi ation of the e tates of the loyalists. In several of the states a 
portion of thi land ' a u ed for the endowment of colleges. 
In 17 ir "nia donated eight thou and acres of her recently acquired 
land ithin t~e pre ent t~te ~f Kentucky ."for the purpose of a publick 
chool, or emmary of learning, to b~ establisheq west of the Alleghanies.20 
Three year later the e land were given to Transylvania Seminary.21 In 
17 e era! trac of land near Williamsburg anct Jamestown were granted 
to " illiam and r Iary univer ity."22 From the tirne of its establishment in 
thi colle e had received government aid, but not in the form of land 
an .0 
Durin the Revolutionary period and the Years immediately succeeding, 
he mo t e ten ive ant for the support of colleges were made by the new 
tate of Vermont. Reference has been made to the r rvations for a 
a colle : in th town hip grants by ew Hampshire befor:s;he war and the 
r rvatton for the ame purpo e by Vermont duri· th fi 1 f the 
. . ng e na years o 
ar. o exten 1 e were the e reservations that in 1787 · · made 
. . prov1s1on was for the appomtrnent of an over eer in each county t f th llecre 
o care or e co " 
14 DaTicl lu"aJ, "Hi ory of Education in • ·ew Jersey" '1 
Corcstlor of l11f """'"'"• I 99, _pp. 212, 227-22 . ' nited States Bureau of Education, 
11 F. W. Bltt mar "The Hr tory of Federal and tale Aid . 
W ." "nited lat Bureau of Education, Circular of Informa/o Higher Education in the Umted 
H ond, To P•P•rt, , Hampshire, 12: 159. •on, 1890, pp. 116·117. l• ll>id., J61. 
20 Hemng's Stalwl'I al I.or11•, 10: 2 Zl.Jl>id., II: 2 . 
22 find., 11: 406. 
UJ .. d., 3: 12J. 
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lands.2• The policy was further extended in 1785 by the granting of twenty-
three thousand acres to Dartmouth College. 25 
In 1779 the legislature of Pennsylvania authorized the executive council 
to reserve as many of the confiscated estates as might be necessary for the 
support of the provost and masters of the College, Academy, and Charitable 
School at Philadelphia, the present University of Pennsylvania.26 The yearly 
income of the institution from this source was not to exceed fifteen hundred 
pounds. In 1786 Dickinson College became the beneficiary of a grant of ten 
thousand acres. 27 The next year Franklin College received a similar endow-
ment.28 
In 1782 the legislature of Maryland gave the "visitors of Kent County 
School" authority to raise the school to the rank of a college and granted 
to the new institution the lands of its predecessor. 20 Two years later it 
offered a campus to St. John's College in case it should choose to locate at 
Annapolis. 30 
In a measure ordering the survey of two or more new counties the Geor-
gia legislature of 1784 provided for the reservation of twenty thousand acres 
of land in each countv for the endowment of a college or seminary of learn-
ing.81 This grant wa~ a first step toward the establishment of the University 
of Georgia. 
The College of Charleston was incorporated in 1785 and was vested 
with the land provided for the free school at Charleston half a century be-
fore.s2 
In 1789 the act of incorporation of the University of North Carolina 
provided that all property that had theretofore or should thereafter escheat 
to the state should be vested in trustees for the benefit of the University.38 
The next year New York devoted several large tracts of land to the sup-
port of Columbia College,80 an institution to-day known as Columbia Uni-
versity. 
Prior to 1787, the time when the question of federal land grants for the 
support of universities came up for serious consideration in Congress, eight 
of the original thirteen states had made use of public land for the mainte-
nance of institutions of learning of college rank. In a ninth, ew Jersey, the 
only land grant of this kind had come from a local community. Two other 
states, North Carolina and New York, adopted the policy within the next 
three years. Delaware and Rhode Island had no college until the next cen-
tury. 
~·Statutes of the State of Vermont, 209. 
5 Vermont State Papers 497. 
26 Laws of 11,. Common;,,ealth of Pennsylvania, 1: 816; 2: 413. 
27 Ibid., 2: 450. 
28 Colonial Records of Penflsylvania, 15: 657. 
29 Laws of Maryland Since 1763, 1782, ch. 8, sec. 2: 113. 
30 Ibid., 1784, ch. 37, sec. 7. 
31 Prince, Laws of Georgia to 1 ii!, 273. 
32 Statutes at Large of South Carolina 4: 674-675. 
33 Public Acts of General Assembly of North Carolina, 1: 474. 
84 Laws of New York, rn7-1801, 3: 162-163. 
CHAPTER IV 
LAND GRANTS FOR MILITARY PURPOSES 
. d · th colonial and Land grants for milttary defense took two forms urmg e d 
Revolutionary period : to encourage the settlement of armed men on expos~ 
frontiers and to reward soldiers for military service. Virginia adopte~ t e 
former method in 1679 to guard against the incursions of hostile Indians. 
A tract of land on the Rappahannock River containing about forty-
four square miles was granted to a military officer upon condition that 
he locate two hundred fifty settlers upon it within fifteen months and keep 
fifty of them equipped with arms and in readiness to repel an attack at a 
moment's warning. Provision was made in the same manner for the defense 
of the region at the headwaters of the J ames.1 
In 1701 the colonial assembly offered ten thousand acres of land t~ a~y 
group of men that should settle on an unprotected frontier and m~i~tai~ 
there twenty men fully equipped for military service. For every additiona 
oldier the grant was to be increased by five hundred acres, the total, ho:'-
ever, not to exceed thirty thousand acres. 2 The executive council of Georgia, 
in 1778, proposed a similar system for the Florida frontier. 8 
In 1696 Connecticut granted a township to a company of volunteer sol-
diers in reward for their services in a war with the Narragansett Indians.' 
In 1755 the proprietors of Pennsylvania, to regain possession of their west-
ern lands and to safeguard them against future encroachments, offered a 
bounty, varying from two hundred to one thousand acres according to the 
military rank of the grantee, to every man who should j~in the expedition 
to drive the French from the Ohio and who should settle on the land within 
a fixed time thereafter.5 
At the clo e of the French and Indian War in 1763 the King of Eng-
land granted to every private soldier who had served in that war fifty acres 
of land, to non-commissioned officers two hundred, and so on up to five thou-sand for field officers. 5 
It was, however, not until the commencement of the War for Inde-
pendence that land grants were used extensively for soldiers' bounties Dur-
ing thi critical period the burden of taxation became exceedingly oppressive 
1 Hcriinlf' S1a1u1u al Larg, 2· 448-452 i lb~., J: 204-207. • . . 
R, •DINI nar7 Ruord, of Georgia 2. 50 4 Colo"•al RuoriU of C 1· •168·9 · · 
J: 00. 0""" •<wl, ·1706, p. 186; Connecticut Historical Society, Col/echons, ~-obn'41 Ruords of Pennsyfi:ania 6. 504 
'--" ' of Iii• Unil•d Slalu, I : 446. . . 
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in many of the states. Gold and silver money retreated into the strong-boxes 
of the well-to-do and continental currency became almost worthless. Ac-
cordingly, when the Crown lands and the confiscated estates had been added 
to their land holdings, the states naturally resorted to land bounties to en-
courage enlistments or to pay for services rendered. 
Connecticut was quick to fall back upon the expedient she had relied 
upon as a colony. In 1776 she promised a land grant of one hundred acres 
to all soldiers who should serve during the course of the war.7 
In 1778 South Carolina, apparently copying the Rhode Island act, of-
fered a land bounty of the same amount and upon practically the same condi-
tion. In the event of the death of a soldier while in service the land was to 
go to his heirs. 8 
Virginia, the state with the largest land holdings in the West, adopted 
the policy the next year. Every private who should enlist to serve to the 
end of the war and who should complete his term was to receive one hundred 
acres. Officers were promised the same amounts as officers of the Continental 
Army.9 Subsequent acts extended the land grants to army surgeons and 
chaplains,10 increased the grant to soldiers to three hundred acres,11 and 
made the right to receive land inheritable.1 2 The provision for officers was 
especially liberal. Major generals were given fifteen thousand acres, briga-
dier generals ten thousand, and the lower ranks in proportion.18 
In 1779 Maryland offered fifty acres to soldiers who should enlist for 
three years, and one hundred acres to each recruiting officer who should se-
cure the enlistment of twenty men within a specified time.u Pennsylvania 
in 1780 provided for a bounty varying in amount from two hundred acres 
for a private soldier to two thousand acres for a major general.1~ Providing 
the grantee did not dispose of the land, it was to be exempt from taxation 
during his life.10 
The same year North Carolina provided that every soldier who should 
serve three years or to the end of the war should receive "one prime slave" 
and two hundred acres of land.17 Two years later the land grant to private 
soldiers was increased to six hundred forty acres and liberal provision was 
made for officer s.18 The distinguished Rhode Island general, Nathaniel 
Greene, received a grant of twenty-five thousand acres, presumably in recog-
nition of his brilliant southern campaign.19 Georgia followed a similar pol-
~ RSecords of the State of Connecticut, 1: 66. 
9 tatutes at Large of South Carolina, 4 : 411. 
10Hening's Statutes at Large, 10: 24. I bid., 141. 
11 I bid., 331. 
12 Ibid., 161. 
la Ibid., 375. 
u Laws of Maryland Since 1763 1779, ch. 36. ~~Laws of the Commonwealth o/ P ennsylvania, 2: 89-90, 272. 
I bid., 1: 834. 
~~State R ecords of North Carolina, 24: 338. 
Ibid., 420. 
19 Ibid., 421. 
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icy.20 Rhode Island devoted the confiscated estates of the loyalists to the 
payment of the arrears of the wages of her troops.21 
A New York act of 1781 offered a bounty of five hundred acres to 
private soldiers who should enlist for three years, and larger amounts to offi-
cers. The same measure sought to encourage the enlistment of negro slaves 
by offering to the master five hundred acres for each slave who should join 
the army and to the slave his freedom at the end of three years.22 The next 
year six hundred acres were offered to any one who should furnish an able-
bodied man for three years' service. 22 
In 1786 sixty-four square miles of land were granted to the "sufferers 
in opposing the government of the pretended state of Vermont."2' 
During this period the Continental Congress, even though it owned not 
one acre of land, encouraged enlistments by means of promises of land boun-
ties. 
20 Revolutionary Records of the State of G eorgia, 2: 791; Laws of Georgia to 1820, 264. 
21 Records of the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations 9: 171, 608. 
22Laws of New Y ork, I : 350·351. ' 
20 I bid., 432. 
24 I bid., 2: 338. 
HAPTER V 
LA;\'D GRA TS FOR THE PROMOTIO OF I DUSTRIES AND 
U. 1DERTAKI G OF PUBLIC INTEREST 
In an age of steam and electricity it is difficult to under tand the itua-
tion of a frontier community of the seventeenth century separated from its 
home land by three thousand miles of ocean. In the early years every indus-
try was necessarily an "infant industry"; and yet, with the means of commu-
nication with the mother country slow and uncertain, it wa primarily to the 
products of these undeveloped industries that the colonists must look for 
their support. under circumstance such a the e the man who could grow 
more corn than his fellows or who knew how to harness the wind or the 
waterfall ''as not merely ucce sful a an individual: he wa.; a public bene-
factor . In order to encourage the activity of such men every colony re orted 
to artificial means. 
There were bounties for flour mills, sawmills, and rice mills; for . alt 
works, iron works, and glas work ; for hipbuilding; for silk culture; for 
Indian corn, oil, wheat, barley, pea , potatoe , cotton, hemp, indigo, and gin-
ger; for the setting out of vineyards; and for the killing of wolves and pan-
thers.1 The bounties took three forms, bounties in money, exemption from 
taxation, and grants of land. The la t of the e is the only one that here con-
cern us. 
Especially urgent was the need for mills. At first the corn for each loaf 
of bread had to be ground by hand in a mortar, or parched, Indian fashion. 
Each piece of timber for the dwelling hou e and stockades had to be hewn 
by hand from the rough logs felled in the fore t. 2 Here was a pre sing- need 
for flour mill and sawmill . But for an individual to et up a mill ''a.- a 
big undertaking in those day , the more so that the machinery had to be 
imported from England at great expen e. Therefore, in order to ecure 
these necessities of civilized life, many town and everal of the colonies 
offered inducement in the form of land grant . 
One of the first examples of the u e of public land for the promotion of 
a public enterprise on this side of the Atlantic wa the Watertown grant of 
1635 : "to the vse of the V ater iill Twenty Acres of ground neare to the 
1 Acts a"d Ruolus of Massocluutlls Bo , 2: 240; Early R1cords of Prot-id1"<1, 8: 36; II: 158\ 
Grants a"d lo"cusioru of N1w hrsty, 44 · Colo""'' Loas of , tw Yor• . 4: 737; C/oorl.,s ono 
Acts oj Assembly of P1nnsyhonio, 61: 9; Hcning"• Statwt<1 ol Large, 8: 363, 365; 9: 125 · Stolt 
R1cords of Norlh Caro/ifta, 24: 97 ; Slllltdu al Large of Sowllt Corol1Na, 2: 3 8; 3: 613; Co/oftilJI 
Rtcords of G1org1a, I: 52 , 2: 368. 
2 Early Rtcords of Lo"cast.,, Massochwstlls, 31. 
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Mill and foure Rod in breadth on either side the water and in length as farre 
as need shall require."8 
Two years later Dedham, another Massachusetts town, adopted the same 
policy. The town record for March 23, 1637, reads in part: "Whereas ther 
hath been made some pposicons by Abraham Shawe for ye erecting of a 
Corne Mill in our Towne. We doe now grante vnto ye sayd Abraham Sixty 
Acres of Land to belong vnto ye sayd Mill soe erected pvided allwayes yt 
the same be a Water Mill, els not."4 The grantee evidently did not carry out 
his agreement, for in the town records for 1639 the following paragraph ap-
pears : "Ordered yt yf any man or men will vndrtake & erect a water Corne-
mill shall haue given vnto him soe much grownd as was formrly granted 
vnto Abraham Shawe for yt same end & purpose wth such other benefitts and 
privelidges as he shold haue had in all Respects accordingly provided yt ye 
sayd Mill doth grinde Corne before ye First of ye tenth month as it is In-
tended."5 
The town of Rowley, Massachusetts, made use of the same policy to 
secure a mill. The earliest account is lost, but a record of the laying out 
of the lands, made in 1643, gives sufficient informatioti. The record reads: 
"Impr to Mr Thomas Nelson thirty six Acres of vpl<lnd in the ffield called 
the Mill ffield twenty six whereof was laid out to h.im as pt of his first 
diuision of vpland the other tenn was giuen him for it:1.couragement towards 
building the Mill."6 The grant was probably made in 1639, when the town 
was founded. 
The town of Lancaster exemplifies the policy even better. In the town 
records for November 20, 1653, which w~s less than a year from the time 
of the first considerable settlement, there is an account of a "covenant," as 
it is called, which reads as follows: "Th~s witnessetl) that wee the Inhabi-
tants of Lanchaster for his encouragement m so good a worke for the behoofe 
of our Towne, vpon condition that the said intended worke by him or his 
assignes be finished, do freely and fully g~ue grant, enfeoffe, & confirme vnto 
the said John Prescott, thirty acres of mte.rvale. Land lying on the north 
riuer . . . . and ten acres of Land adioynemg to the mill: and forty 
acres of Land on the South east of the mill brooke. . . . To haue and 
to hold for euer. . . . . And also wee do couenant and grant to and 
with the said John Prescott his heyres and assi~es that the said mill, with 
all the aboue named Land thereto apperte!nemg shall be free from all 
comon charges for seauen yeares nex.t e~su~mg, after the first finishing ~nd 
setting the said mill to worke." 7 It is s1gmficant that temporary exemption 
s Watertown Records, Massachusetts, 1. 
4 Dedham Town Records, 3: 28·29. 
s Ibid., 3: 51. h 34 6 Records of Rowley, Massac uMsetts, h. tts 32 
1 Early Records of Lancaster, assac use ' · 
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from taxation, so characteristic of state o-rants for public improvements, was 
a fe:iture of the earliest colonial grants. 
Prescott seems to have been the one enterprising man in the community, 
for at a town meeting five years later it is he who offers to set up a sawmill 
upon condition that he be given title to a certain one-hundred-and-twenty-
acre lot, that the mill and saws shall be freed from the town rates perma-
nently, and that the land shall be similarly exempt until improved. The 
"mocion" of "goodman Prescott" was granted upon condition "that the in-
habitants of the Towne, should bee suply with boards and other sawing on 
such tcrmcs·· as were "vsually aforded att other saw milles in the cuntrie." 8 
The same policy was followed in Providence, Rhode Island,9 and Upland, 
Delaware,10 in 1678, Worcester, Massachusetts, in 1684,11 Southhold, New 
York, in 1706,12 and Rutland, Massachusetts, about 1713.11 As late as 1777 
the legislature of Georgia offered to grant one hundred acres to any person 
who should erect a flour mill and five hundred acres to any person who 
should erect a sawmill on unappropriated state land.a 
Most of the colonial governments did not make land grants for this pur-
pose; but other inducements were held out for the establishment of mills. 
Maryland,1 5 Virginia, 18 and orth Carolina17 authorized any person desiring 
to erect a "water" gristmill to acquire a suitable site by eminent domain in 
case the owner failed to erect a mill. In 1712 South Carolina offered an 
eight-year monopoly to any person who should erect a sawmill or gristmill 
driven by wind or water power and should bring it to the same degree of 
perfection as the mills of Europe.18 
Various other undertakings of public importance received assistance in 
the form of land grants. In 1638 Boston granted a hundred acres towards 
the maintenance of the "vVharfe and Crayne."19 In 1653 Watertown, Massa-
chusett , granted two acres of land to a brickmaker upon condition that he 
remain in the town and engage in the manufacture of bricks. 20 In 1664 the 
proprietors of West Jersey, Berkeley and Carteret, donated land for high-
ways, street , "Churches, forts, wharves, kays, harbours and publick 
houses." 21 The next year the proprietors of North Carolina, among whom 
were Berkeley and Carteret, made the same grant to the southern colony. 
Such lands were exempted from all proprietary dues. The assembly of \Vest 
8 Ibid., 56. 
9 Early R1cords of Tow" of ProtJiduct. Rl .. •d• Island, 8: 36. 
10 Hazard's A,.nals of p,,.,.,y/vania, 1609-1682, p. 451. 
11 Records of llie Proprietors of Wore1sl1r, Massacluuttls, 38. 
12 Southold, Nn» York, Tow" Rtcords, 11: 435. 
13 Acts and Rtso/t;11 of MossachMl•lls Bay, 2: 246. 
H Laws of Gtorgia lo JBZIJ, 261. 
16 Latos o( Maryland al Larg•, no•. ch. 16. 
10 Heninj! s Slalules al Larg•, 6: 55·56. 
17 Colonial Rtcords of North Carolina, 2: p. xii. 
18 Slatul11 al Large of South Carolina, 2: 388. 
19 Bosio" Tow" Rtcords, 1: 1634-1661, p. 37. 
20 Watertown Records 32. 
21 c;oio .. ial Records Of North Carolina, 1: 92. 
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Jersey in 1683 rewarded the builders of the court-house and market at Bur-
lington with a grant of two thousand acres of Iand.22 Two years later the 
colonial assembly of Massachusetts gave one thousand acres of land to cer-
tain persons as compensation for "searching for metals."23 In 1699 the town 
of Providence granted a site for a blacksmith shop2' and, later, for a ship-
yard. 25 
Iron was another necessity the production of which several of the col-
onies encouraged, especially dnring the Revolutionary War, when it was 
needed for military equipment and could not easily be imported. 
In 1644 the general court of Massachusetts granted nine square miles 
of land to certain men who had undertaken to set up iron works. The land, 
however, was not to be located until the works should be completed.28 In 
1777 Georgia promised two thousand acres to any one who should set up a 
furnace for working iron or a forge for makinrr bar iron and who should 
operate it for five years.21 In 1786 Patrick Henrv interested himself in per-
suading the government of North Carolina to giv~ a land bounty for the set-
ting up of iron works.28 Two years later three thousand acres of land were 
offered for every set of iron works that should be constructed.20 
Georgia granted five hundred acres of land in compensation for the 
building of a lighthouse.30 After the Revol\.J.tion it offered one thousand 
acres of land to have its public records brought back to the state.81 
Several of the colonies also made use of public land to support public 
officials and to reward the public services of men of distinction. This wa 
especially true of Virginia. As early as 1617 the Virginia Company instruct-
ed its representative in the colony to lay out three thousand acres of land 
near Jamestown for the use of the governor and his successors.52 Fifteen 
hundred acres were set apart for the support of the treasurer, the same 
amount for the marshal and the company's deputy, and five hundred acre 
each for the colony secretary and the colony physician. These allotment· 
were provided with tenants and the produce of their land constituted the 
remuneration of these officials.33 In 1674, in. consideration of his service 
to the colony, Virginia granted one thousand and ninety acres to Sir Williarn 
Berkeley. 
In 1682 the province of West Jersey gran.ted to Thomas Revell a tract 
22 Grants and Concessions of New Jersey, 466. 
23 Records of Massachusetts Bay, 5.: 482. 11 · 49 SO 
24 Early Records of Town of Pro'Videt1ce, · · · 
25 Ibid., 158·159. 20 Records of M assac1'usetts Bay, 2: 81. 
21 Laws of Georgia to 1820, 261. . . 787 
28 State Records of North Carol•na, 18 . · 
20 Ibid. 24: 978. f G · 2· 425 
so C lo;iial R ecords of the State o eorgsa, . . t< 
a1 R~volutionary Records of Georgia, 3: 563. The rec<>rds had been carried out of the sta 
for ~~f·~f~·structions to Governor Yeardley," ~~l V¥f:n~6t'aJlozi!'e of History and Biograp~~'s 2: 155· 
aa Records of the Virginia Company, 1: • • ; Hen1ng's Stat14tes at Large, 1: · 
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of land in payment for hi work on the public account ... The next year 
Governor Jenings received six hundred acres a compen ation for his "great 
trouble and necessary charge ·• in the capacity of chief executive.as 
In 1784 the legi lature of • rew York rewarded Thomas Paine for his 
"eminent sen·ices" during the war with a gTant of a town ·hip of land.11 
• • G"a"IJ a"d Co"c1s.non1 of New J1r1ty, 462-463. 
1:. I b1J., ~71 
.., l.aus of />.'1u Yor•. I : 751. 
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CHAPTER I 
ORIGL OF THE PUBLIC DO:\fAI 
The original charter of six of the thirteen colonies made the Pacific 
Ocean their we. tern boundary. The Virginia charter of 1609 gave a terri-
tory extending- "from ea to Sea, \Ve. t and orthwest."1 The Massachu-
sett Bay grant of 162<) extended "throughout the :\1ayne Landes there, 
from the Atlantick and \\.esterne ea and Ocean on the East Parte, to the 
South Sea on the \\.est Parte."2 In the Connecticut charter of 1662 the form 
oi the grant wa · ··to the. outh ea on the \\.est Part .. ;• i11 the • ·orth and 
outh Carolina charter of 1663, "to the west a far a the south seas";' and 
in the Georgia charter of 1732, "westerly . in direct lines to the 
'-Outh sea ." ew York, by virtue of treaties with the Six• rations and their 
allies, asserted a claim to Ohio and part of Kentucky.' 
There were thus seven state which laid claim to western territory . 
. \t the outbreak of the Re\·olution six of the e were royal colonie and their 
unoccupied lands belonged to the Crown. But when the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, backed by the power of the sword, had made them sovereign tate. , 
they asserted the right to succeed to the English sovereign's title to the 
vacant lands. 
The Treaty of Peace of 1783 made the 1i i ippi the we tern boundary 
of the thirteen states. No state could claim lands we t of that river there-
after. But the six states referred to above claimed land as far we t a the 
• fis issippi, while New York asserted the right to a block of land we t of her 
present limits. 
The states with no western land refused to concede that the claims of the 
seven were well founded. To them it seemed that as the thirteen states had 
fought the war together they should share together the fruits of victory. 
faryland, New Jersey, Delaware, and Rhode Island urged upon Congre 
the propriety of incorporating in the Articles of Confederation a provision 
to the effect that the western lands should become the common property of 
the United States.• In this they failed. Thereupon Maryland refu ed to 
ratify until the land-owning states should make concessions. In February, 
1780, New York authorized her delegates to cede her we tern lands.1 On 
1 Poore, Uflit•d Stolts Cliarttrs afld Co .. sl1tutio.u, 2: I 97. 
2 /bod., I: 933 . 
• /bod., 257. 
•Ibid., 2: 13 3. 
. a /!>id. I: 373; H.B. Adams, "Maryland's Inftuence Upon Land Ce ions to the nited Stat$," 
in Johns Hopkins University, Studits ;,. Historical Gild Political Sci.,.ct, 3: 21. 
Sunt l0Nr110/s of Coflgrus, Do,,.tstic A/fairs, 369, 372, 377, 429. 
T Lot11s of ti" U"it•d Stotts, I: 468. 
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the sixth of September of the same year Congress recommended to the states 
claiming western lands "a liberal surrender of a portion of their territorial 
claims."8 The next year Virginia, which on the strength of the clause in her 
charter, "West and Northwest," had laid claim to almost the whole of the 
Northwest Territory, offered to cede her western land upon certain condi-
tions. Then, and not till then, did Maryland give her assent to the Articles 
of Confederation.9 
By 1786 all the states claiming land within the Northwest Territory, 
namely, New York, Virginia,10 Massachusetts,11 and Connecticut,12 had 
ceded their western lands. There were certain important reservations, but 
these did not constitute a large proportion of the total area. North Carolina 
made her cession, embracing the land within the present state of Tennessee, 
in 1790,13 subject, however, to so many claims that there was scarcely enough 
land within the state to liquidate them all.14 South Carolina made her ces-
sion in 17871~ and Georgia hers in 1802.16 This brought to the federal gov-
ernment the public lands within the later states of Alabama and Mississippi. 
In this way the public domain of the United States had its beginning and 
federal land grants became a possibility. 
The subsequent extension of the public domain by purchase, annexation, 
and conquest is a matter of such common knowledge that it may be described 
very briefly. The purchase of Louisiana in 1803 and of Florida in 1819, the 
annexation of Texas in 1845, the definite acquisition of the "Oregon Coun-
try" in 1846, the cessions from Mexico in 1848 and 1853, the purchase of 
Alaska in 1867, the annexation of Bawaii in 1898, and the cessions frorn 
Spain at the close of the Span~sh-American War mark the important addi-
tions to the territory of the United States. 
But it would be a mistake to think that the increase in the public do-
main has been coextensive with the increase in territory. We must distin· 
guish between ownership and d~minion. It was only that part of the l~nds 
within the territory acquired which had not passed into private ownership ~t 
the time of acquisition that became the property of the United States. Pri-
vate rights have been carefull~ safeguarded in all the treaties of cession, as 
well as by the rules of international law.17 These private claims, secured by 
grants from the governments of France, Spain, England, and Mexico, em-
braced in the aggregate several million acres.18 Moreover, in one instance, 
8 H. B. Adams, Maryland's Influence upon Land Cessions lo the United States, 33. 
o Ibid., 36. 1 471 474 
10 Laws of the U11ited States, : • · 
11 Ibid., 483. 
~! if~dB. 4l~·arns, Maryland's I11fluencc upo,. {.and Cessions to the United States, 40. 
14 Reports of Committees, 24 C~ngress, 1 session, no. 57, 19, C. S., 293. 1~ Laws of the United States, 1. 488· 
~~ IUbi~i d St tes Treaties Jince July 4. 17'/6, 1: 332; 2: 1017; I: 439; 2: 685, 696; 2: 941 ; 
me a 5 1758 Statutes at Largfe,C30: 7 .tot, s fi 011se Reports, 20 Congress, 2 session, no. 95, 11-20, C. S., 190. 18 Reports o omm• ee , 
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title to the public land did not pass. In the joint resolution for the annexa-
tion of Texas it was provided that the state should "retain all the vacant and 
unappropriated land lying within its limits." 
In the joint resolution of 1898 for the annexation of the Hawaiian 
Islands Congress undertook to devote the entire proceeds from the public 
land in the new possession, except from such part of the land as might be 
needed for government uses, to the benefit of the people of the islands for 
educational and other public uses. 18 The public lands of Porto Rico, with 
similar exceptions, were granted to the government of the i land in 1902.20 
The same year the public land of the Philippines was placed under the con-
trol of the government of the islands, to be disposed of for the benefit of 
their inhabitants. 21 
But after all deductions have been made the United tates has been and 
is one of the largest land owners in the world, and the que tion of the man-
agement and di position of the public domain continue to be one of the big 
questions before the federal government. 
19 Slnlut<S at l.arg~ JO: 750. 
20 l/>1d., J2: iJ2. 
21 find., 695. 
CHAPTER II 
FEDERAL LAND GRANTS FOR THE SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS 
The evidence stated in a former chapter shows that during colonial times 
there developed in the New England colonies and particularly in Massachu-
setts a well-defined policy of making land grants for the support of common 
schools and the ministry, and that several of the middle and southern col-
onies made use of public lands for the same purposes. These colonial prec-
edents can be shown to have had some influence on the policy adopted bY 
the Congress of the Confederation. May 7, 1784, a committee, of which Jef· 
ferson was chairman, reported a bill "for ascertaining the mode of locating 
and disposing of lands in the western territory."1 In its original form this 
measure made no reservations. At this time, however, no action was taken, 
and the bill was not heard from until March 4, 1785.2 
At about this time Elbridge Gerry, one of the representatives in Con-
gress from Massachusetts, sent a copy of the ordinance to Timothy Picker-
ing of the same state, with a request to communicate any suggestions he 
might wish to make to Rufus King, who was also a Massachusetts man and 
a member of the committee that had reported the ordinance. In an attempt 
to trace the origin of federal land grants for the support of common schools 
this incident deserves mention, for Pickering's response appears to have 
contained the first suggestion laoking toward national land grants for the 
promotion of elementary education. These are his words : "I observe no 
provision is made for ministers of the gospel, nor even for schools or acade-
mies. The latter might have been brought into view ; though after t~e 
admission of slavery, it was rig-ht to say nothing of Christianity."8 It is 
practically certain that Pic~ering must have had in mind the practice of his 
own state when he made this sug·gestion. 
The bill was recommitted on March 16 to a committee consisting of one 
member from each state, King being once more a member.' On April 14, 
when this committee reported, the bill as revised contained the following 
paragraph: "There shall be. reserved the central section of every town~h.ip, 
for the maintenance of public schools; and the section immediately ad101_n-
ing the same to the northward, for the support of religion. The profits aris-
ing therefrom in both instances, to be applied for ever according to the 
will of the majority of male residents of full age within the same."6 The 
1 Jo,.rnals of Cotigress, 9: 147. 
2 Ibid., 10: SO. f R f K" 
a Life and Correspondence o " us UIQ, 1: 283-284. 
•Journals of Congress, 10: 58, 87. 
5 Journals of Congress, 10: 87, 96. 
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clause providing for the reservation of a section for the support of religion 
was stricken out and an amendment making a like reservation for the main-
tenance of charitable institutions was rejected.ft 
As we are considering the influence of colonial precedents on the action 
of Congress, it is of intere t to notice the attitude of the different states 
toward this matter in Congress. On the question of a reservation for the 
support of religion every state that had developed a well-defined policy of 
devoting public land to this purpose,7 except orth Carolina, voted aye, and 
North Carolina's vote was evenly divided. The only states that voted no 
were Rhode Island and Maryland. In both of these states land grants for the 
support of the ministry were entirely unknown.8 
When it came to the question of a reservation of land for charitable insti-
tutions seven tates voted aye; Rhode Island, Pennsvlvania, and orth Caro-
lina were evenly divided; and ew York and Maryland voted no. This, 
al o, is what we might expect. o state accu tomed to land grants for this 
or a similar purpose voted no, and but one state, Delaware, not accustomed to 
land grant for this or an allied purpose, voted aye.8 
As finally passed on May 20, 1785, the ordinance provided: "There shall 
be reserved the lot o. 16, of every town hip, for the maintenance of public 
schools, within the said township."10 As this mea ure became the model fol-
lowed in subsequent federal land grants for the promotion of education even 
the form of the grant is a matter of ome importance. It will be noted that 
the 1 Tew England plan of makin~ re ervation for education not onlv was 
adopted by the federal government, but that this plan took the - form 
which it had assumed in New England. namely, a reservation for the sup-
port of schools within the little local communities, the town hips. It re-
quired nearly half a century of disastrous tate experience to convince Con-
gress that such minute subdivision of the chool funds produced pernicious 
result . 
Pickering's influence in shaping the report of the committee may be sur-
mised from a statement by King in a letter to Pickering shortly afterward: 
"The be t returns in my power to make you for your ingeniou communica-
tions on the mode of disposing of the western territory, i , to inclose for your 
examination the form of an ordinance reported to Congre s on the subject. 
You will find thereby, that your ideas have had weight with the committee 
who reported this ordinance."11 It therefore appears that it was the men 
from New England, the home of the land-endowed common school, who 
ft I bid., 96, 97, 98. 
7 Massachusetts New Hampshire, Connecticut1 Virginia, the Carolinas, and Georgia 
.. 8 loun1al1 of l ·o,.grtss, 10: 97. Pennsylvania and Del.aware also voted ay~. Ne;,, York was 
d1v1ded. ew Jersey ~a~ not represented. The meas!'re failed to pass because 1t required the vote 
of ~vcn states to rctam 1t and three of the states votmg aye bad but one representative, and hence 
their votes could not be counted. 
8 lourt<a/t of Co,.gress, 10: 98. 
10 Ibid., 121. 
11 Pickering, Life of Timothy Pichri,.g, I: SI I. 
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were chiefly instrumental in securincr the incorporation into the national 
b • 
policy of the system of land grants for the support of elementary educatio~. 
In the meantime an organiz ~d movement for immigration to the Ohio 
Valley had been developing in :N" ew England. As early as April, 1783, a 
plan was set on foot among som ~ of the principal officers of the Revolution· 
ary army, among whom were Timothy Pickerincr and Rufus Putnam, for 
b •, 11 
"forming a new state westward e>f the Ohio,"12 and so-called "propos1t10ns 
were drawn up. After making liberal provision for land grants to the army 
these "propositions" provided th.at the land remaining should be "the com· 
man property of the State and disposed of for the common good ; ~s !0r 
laying out roads, building bridges, erecting public buildings, establishing 
schools and academies, defrayin~ the expenses of the government, and oth~r 
public uses."13 It is interesting to note that no uses were suggested that did 
not have colonial precedents. 
In June of the same year a }:>etition for a O'rant of land to the army was 
• b • • . If 
transmitted to Congress throug-h General Washington. The pet1t10n 1tse 
contained no reference to reservations for schools. But that such reserva· 
tions were still in the minds of the leaders is shown by the fact that Rufus 
Putnam, in a letter to Washingt~n accompanying and e~plaining the petition, 
remarked: "The whole tract is supposed to contain about 17,418,240 acres, 
and will admit of 756 township~ of six miles square, allowing to each town· 
f h · · d and ship 3,040 acres or t e mmistry, schools, waste lands, rivers, pan s, 
highways."14 h 
Congress failed to take action upon this petit10n at the time,15 but t ~ 
movement was not defeated. 'The leaders persisted in their purpose, an 
when on January 10, 1786, Rll fus Putnam and Benjamin Tupper called 3 meeti~g for the purpose of org-anizinO' a company for the settlement of the 
. o · as or· West the suggest10n met a very favorable response.16 The company w 
ganized on March 3,17 and Rufus Putnam, Samuel Parsons, and Manass~h 
Cutler all Connecticut or Massachusetts men were chosen directors.is n 
' 1 ' large the summer of 1787 Cut er was delegated by the company to purchase a 
area of western land from Cong-ress. 
In the session of 1786 Cong-ress had under consideration a new meas~~: 
for the government of the Northwest Territory. But it was not pus~e ·. 
The situation changed, howev~r, when Cutler appeared at Philadelphia 10 
July, 1787, offering to purchas~ a large tract of land for the Ohio CompanY· 
f ManosstA 12 Pickering to Hodgdon, April 7, l 783, in Life, Journals, and Correspondence 0 
Cutler, I : 149. 
1a I bid., 157. 
14Ibid., 171. 
15 Journals of Congress. 
16 Life, Journals, and Corresponde nce of Manasseh Cutler, I : 180. 
11 Ibid., 184. 
1Sibid., 192. 97 100 19 Journals of Congress, 11 : • • 146, 166. 
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The renewed interest in western land hastened the passage of the ordinance'0 
and on July 13, 1787, it became a law. In it we read the memorable passage 
which has meant so much to the cause of education in the states of the 
• orthwest: "Religion, morality, and knowledge, being necessary to good 
government and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means of educa-
tion shall forever be encouraged." 21 
It is very probable that Cutler was the man to secure the inclusion in the 
ordinance of the clause referring to schools and education. This clause did 
not appear in the measure as it stood when he reached Philadelphia. That 
he was intere ted in the matter of land grants for the support of schools and 
religion is evident, for he insisted upon havinu reservations for these pur-
poses included in the land purchase which he was negotiating with Congress 
at this time. Moreover, his diary shows that a copy of the ordinance was 
sent to him, that he proposed several amendments and that all of these save 
one were adopted, and that one not pertaining to education.22 
The Ordinance of 1787 marks the second important step in transform-
ing the ew England practice of land grants for education into a federal 
policy. Here again it seems likely that a man steeped in New England 
precedents was chiefly instrumental in securing the endorsement of the 
policy by the national government. 
While the Ordinance of 1787 was before Congress for consideration, 
Cutler was negotiating with that body for the purchase of a tract of land 
for the Ohio Company. To begin with, Cutler demanded the reservation 
of one section in each township for the support of common schools, one for 
the support of the ministry, and four town hips for the establishment of a 
university. Congress considered these reservations too liberal.21 On July 
23, 1787, the matter was compromised by the adoption of the following 
provi ions: "The lot No. 16, in each township or fractional part of a town-
ship, to be given perpetually for the purposes contained in the said ordi-
nance [the ordinance of the 20th of May, 1785). The lot No. 29, in each 
town hip or fractional part of a township, to be given perpetually for the 
purpose of religion. The Lots os. 8, 11, and 26, in each township, or 
fractional part of a township, to be re erved for the future disposition of 
congress. Not more than h o complete townships to be given perpetually 
for the purposes of a university, to be laid off by the purchaser or purchasers, 
as near the centre as may be, so that the same shall be of good land, to be 
applied to the intended object by the legislature of the state."" 
This represents the third important step toward making land grants 
1: 2;;.Natban Dane to Rufus King, July 16, 1787, in Li/• a .. d Corrtspo,.doct of Rwf.u K•ft(J, 
21 lour,.aJs of Co,.(JrllS 12: 61. 
22 Li/~, Jour,.4U1 """ torrtsPo"d'"" of Ma"~"" Cwll•:;, 1: 342·343; 2: 413--417. 
. 21 Knight, 0 Lana Grants for Education m the ortbwcst ·1 crritory," American Historical A ocia-
t1on, Papers, 1: no. 3, 16-17. 
24 Laws qf 1111 u,.;11d S1a1u, 1: 573. 
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for the support of common schools a national policy. It also marks the first 
step toward the adoption by the national government of the policy of pro-
moting the development of universities by means of land grants, a policy 
already followed by most of the states. This question will be considered 
further in the next chapter. 
October 2, 1787, Congress acted favorably on the application of John 
Symmes for the purchase of a million acres of western lands. The terms 
were the same as in the sale to the directors of the Ohio Company, except 
that, at the request of the purchaser,26 only one township was granted for 
a university. 26 
The reservations for "religion" in the two great land sales of 1787 are the 
only ones ever made by the national government. In 1785 it is clear that 
the representatives of the majority of the states were in favor of such 
reservations, although not of enough states, under the requirements ~f 
the Articles of Confederation, to secure the inclusion of the provision 10 
the ordinance of that year. But the sentiment of the country was swingi~g 
away from an established state church. This sentiment found definite 
expression in the following clause of the first of the ten amendments that 
became a part of the Constitution in 1790 : "Congress shall make no l~w 
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof." Prior to this time seven of the twelve states that had adopte1~ 
constitutions had prohibited the maintenance of an established church. 
· · · t' 1 f the With the passing of this mstttu ion and grants for the support o 
ministry became impracticable. 
It is therefore clear that land grants for the support of the ministry 
of an established church failed to find a permanent place in the federal 
system, not because colonial precedents with respect to this matter did .not 
have any weight but because the institution that had been the beneficta~ 
' . t 10 
of such grants, the state-supported established church, ceased to exis 
this country. I 
nV The attitude toward the school was just the reverse. It not .0hed 
remained a public institution, but became rnore and more firmly estabhs 1 
in the American system with each passing year. But whether the federa 
land grants for this purpose, promised to the Northwest Territory by the 
Ordinance of 1785, would in fact be given, when the new states to be 
carved out of that area came to be admitted into the Union, was still an 
undecided question. There was, perhaps, a moral obligation to live u~ 
to the promise of 1785 to donate lands for the support of schools. Bu 
26Jbid., 495. 
26 Jbid. , 498, 2: 288. (; . 1 0 Co,.sl! 
27 JJe/aware Constitution of 1n6, art. 29; eoru•a c onstitulion of 1m, art. 56; Mary aN "' ror• 
tution of 171fi, Declaration of Rights, sec. ~3; New Jer.sey Constitution of 1716, sec. 1_8;h 'sec- 2; 
Constitution of 1m sec. 38; Pennsy/van•a Constilutto,. of 1716 Declaration of Rig ts, 
V1rmont Constit.,tio;. of 17T1, ch. I, sec. 3. ' 
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that was all. There was no legal obligation, no contract. The test of the 
attitude of the federal government toward the question came in 1802. with 
the consideration of the measure for the admission of Ohio into the Union. 
In connection with the study of the conditions of the federal land grants 
we shall see how the anxiety of the national government to make its west-
ern lands attractive to prospective buyers led to the proposal by Gallatin 
of temporary exemption from taxation after title had pa ed to the pur-
chaser. But this requirement called for an equivalent, and that equiva-
lent, in part, took the form of a grant of land for the support of schools. 
As finally passed the clause referring to the school land was as follow : 
"That the section number sixteen, in every town hip, and where such sec-
tion has been sold, granted, or dispo ed of, other land equivalent thereto, 
and most contiguous to the same, shall be granted to the inhabitant of 
such township for the use of chool ."21 It hould be noted that the grant 
continues to be a grant, not to the tate, but to the town hips of the state. 
The first federal grant for the schools of a whole tate wa thus, at least 
in form, not a gift, but the result of a bargain in which the nited tates 
purchased from a state exemption of its land from taxation for a term of 
years after they had been old. With thi act land grants for the support of 
schools may be said to have become firmly established a a national policy. 
There were, however, in the state of Ohio, four large group of land to 
which the nited State did not have title or which had been devoted to 
other purpose . These were the Connecticut, the Virginia, and the 'nited 
State 1ilitary Reserve , and the Indian land . With reference to at lea t 
a part of the e the grant of ection ixteen wa not operative. But Ohio 
refused to give its con ent to the propo ed compact until Congres hould 
provide a grant for the common chool within the e area . The additional 
grant \ a made, an area equal to one thirty-si th of the land in each of the 
tracts re erved. Thus wa e tabli hed the precedent for granting indemnity 
lands where section sixteen could not be given. 
The form of the grant i ignificant. It wa not for the u e of each 
"township," a in the act of 1802, but to be ve ted "in the legi lature of that 
tate, in tru t" for the u e of chool \ ithin the variou tract ." The same 
act authorized the legi lature to manage the to nship grant . A separate 
account is kept with each of the three di trict referred to above and with 
each to\ n hip in the re t of the tate. On the books of the tate auditor 
there are eight hundred twenty-three di tinct fund held in trust for the 
benefit of common chool .'° 
The policy of land grant for the support of common schools was oon 
28 La s of 11<, U"'''d S1a1u, 3: 497-49 . 
21 lb1d., 3: 541 . 
. '°Knight, "Land Granu for Education in the • ·onhwe<t Territory," American Hi torical • o-
c1at1on, Popu·s, 1: no. 3, 59. 
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extended to the territory south of the Ohio. March 3, 1803, section sixteen 
in each township within the present states of Alabama and Mississippi, then 
Mississippi Territory, was reserved "for the support of schools within the 
same."31 
In 1806 the public lands in the southwestern part of the Louisiana Pur-
chase were put on the market subject to the reservation of section sixteen 
for the use of schools.3 2 And so the policy has gradually been extended, 
from territory to territory, from state to state, until now every state in the 
Union admitted since 1802 has received a land grant for public schools, ex· 
cept Texas, which retained all of its public lands, and Maine and West Vir· 
ginia, in which the United States had no lands to give. 
But although the policy of making land grants for the support of schools 
was steadily followed, the conditions of the grant were changed from time to 
time. These, therefore, call for further study. The features that partic· 
ularly deserve consideration are four: the time, the amount, and the bene-
ficiaries of the grant, and the extent of national control. 
Prior to 1848 there was no definite time when the school lands were 
reserved. Sometimes the reservation was made before the district was 
organized as a territory and sometimes after, but seldom at the time of such 
organization. After 1848 Congress followed the practice of reserving the 
school lands in the organic act of the territory. 33 During both periods it 
was customary to make the final grant in the enabling act of the state.14 
The federal government departed from the practice only in the case of 
Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi, and California, all of which received title 
to their school lands after they had become states, and New Mexico, which 
received title to a portion of its school lands before it became a state.85 
As to amount the grants fall into three well-defined periods. From 1802 
to 1848 one section in each township was given ; from 1848 to 1890, two 
sections; and from 1894 to 1910, with one exception, four sections. 
During the first period fourteen new states were admitted into the 
Union. 36 In every case but Maine and Texas section sixteen was granted 
for the use of schools. Maine had been a part of Massachusetts and the 
United States never owned the public land within its borders. Mention 
has already been made of the fact that Texas retained all its public lands. 
This sufficiently explains why these states received no federal grant. 
Tennessee is in a class by itself. The territory within the present state 
was ceded to the federal government by North Carolina in 1790, subject 
Sl Laws of the United States, 3: 551. 
s2 Ibid., 4: 54. l5. 1sJ: 
sa Statutes at Large, 9: 330, 408, 452, 458; 10: 179, 283; 12: 176, 214, 243, 314; 13: 91; · 
26: 89. 572 [,ofJJS 1/ 84/bid. 11: 167, 270, 383; 13: 32, 34, 49; 25: 679; 26: 215, 223; 28: 109, 209; 36: ; 
the United 'states, 3: 497-498, etc. In the case of Florida a separate act of the same date. 
35 Statutes a~ ~arge, 30.: 484. . . . . . . . . . . . A lcaJIW' 
so Ohio, Lou1s1ana, Ind1a~a, M1.ss1ss1pp1, 1Jhno1s, Alabama, Maine, Missouri, Michigan, r 
Florida, Iowa, Texas, and W1scons1n. 
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to the location on agricultural lands within the ceded territory of the bounty 
land warrants of the orth Carolina soldiers, and with the provision that the 
inhabitants should enjoy all the privileges and advantages set forth in the 
Ordinance of 1787.'7 In 1796, when the state was admitted into the Union, 
nothing was said about the public lands.18 It soon developed that both the 
state and the nation laid claim to this property, the former contending that 
by the act admitting her to the Union, with the sovereignty, the ownership of 
the soil passed to the state, there being no reservation of that right by 
Congress. 39 
The matter was compromised in 1806 by the relinquishment on the part 
of the United States of its claim to the public land north and east of a certain 
line, known as the "congressional reservation line," on the condition that the 
state give up its claim to the land west and south of this line. Congress also 
required that in making grants and perfecting titles, for every six square 
miles of land in the territory ceded Tennessee should locate six hundred 
forty acres for the u e of chools, wherever existing claims would allow 
this to be done.•0 imilar provision was made for seminaries of learning, a 
matter which will receive further consideration in the next chapter. The 
military bounty warrants were to be located east of the congressional reser-
vation line; but, in ca e there should not be enoug-h land in the ceded terri-
tory to meet all legal claims, Congre s undertook to supply the deficiency 
from the land west of the line.u 
Vast areas of land in Tennessee were found to be almost worthless. The 
claims set forth above aggregated millions of acres. The result was that 
the agricultural land east of the line of division proved to be utterly insuffi-
cient. More than three million acres of military warrants had to be located 
west of the line. Even then the state was enabled to appropriate only 24,000 
acres for the support of common schools in the eastern division. West of 
the congressional line there were no reservations for this purpose. This 
left the state with only 24,000 acres of school lands, while if the same pro-
vision had been made for her as for the states of the Northwe t Territory, 
which Tenne ee insisted was her due under the act of ce sion of North 
Carolina, she would have received two thirds of a million. To satisfy this 
claim the state asked the federal government to cede the vacant land west of 
the congres ional re ervation line. During the thirties the house committee 
on public lands repeatedly recommended such a cession.0 The Senate 
pa ed a bill for this purpose in 1839,0 but the House failed to act. 
Finally, in 1841, Congress made the state of Tennessee its agent for the 
•1 Laws of th• Unil•d Stolts, 2: 85-89. 
· Ibid., 567. 
19 Reports of House Com"1ill•t1, 24 Congress, I session, no. 57, C. S., 293. 
•o Laws of the United Stolts, 4: 39·40. 
<I find., 41. 
f2 Reports of House Commillets, 24 Congre , 1 session, no. 57, C. S., 293. 
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sale of its lands in the western division of the state the minimum prict 
being fi~ed at twelve and a half cents an acre. The' proceeds w~re to~ 
turned mto the federal treasury.u Five years later the lands still unsol 
were granted to the state together with such part of the proceeds of the 
lands disposed of as had not already been turned over to the federal govern· 
ment. There was one condition. Out of the proceeds the state must set 
apart $40,000 toward the establishment and maintenance of a college a: 
Jackson. 45 r 
The first rnention in Congress of a larcrer grant for the support c. 
b f C nect·· 
schools appears to have come in 1846, when John A. Rockwell, o on. '. 
cut, introduced a bill "to appropriate an additional section in each townsh;P.~'. 
the public lands of the United States, in support of common schoo s .. 
Th· b · t n pubb• 1s measure never got ack to Congress from the commit ee 0 
lands, to whicb it was referred. But there was a growing feeling that tht 
pioneer settlers in the new states ouaht to receive further encouragement 11: 
developing a system of common sch~ols. The commissioner of the gene~ 
land office recommended further grants of land for that object in his annu. 
. 18Ae:: 47 Th C ·n Februan report m . "tU· e matter once more came before ongress 1 . ~ 
1848, in connection with the bill for the admission of Wisconsin into tf 
"d O' 
Union. Rockwell now proposed to amend this measure so as to provi e ' 
a grant of section thirty-six in addition to section sixteen. But CongCrei on· 
was not yet ready to make the change.48 Six months later the sam_e h 
gress, in the act creating Oregon a territory reserved two sections in eac. 
' h que,· 
township for the use of schools.49 In the intense excitement over t e i 
tion of the exclusion of slavery from the new territory the other features 0 
the bill were not discussed.110 d ·c 
d · s ma e 1 The secon reservation of two sections for school purposes wa tc. 
1849 in the organic act of Minnesota.51 In 1853 California, then a 5~ ~ 
received a grant of two sections for its public schools.52 This was ~he! ~~ 
state to receive such a grant. Minnesota which received its grant in : , 
' · dunn• 
was the second.58 Of the fourteen states admitted into the Umon . for 
this period all but West Virginia received sections sixteen and thirty-siJC blic 
the support of schools. The United States never had title to the pu 
lands of West Virginia. 
43 Congressional Globe, 25 Congress, 2 session 146 
H Laws of the United States, 10: 93. ' · 
45 Statutes at J,arae, 9: 66. 
46 Congressional Globe, 29 Congress, 1 session 172 29 Co, 
H Annual Report Commissioner General Land' Offi~e, 1846, E.ucutive Documents, 
2 session no. 9 6 C. S., 498. • _ _, 
48 C~ngreslio;.a1 Glooe, 30 ConKress, 1 session, 749, 753, 754. . nts of IP" 
49 Statutes at l-~rge,. Y: 3.30. On _Page _11 of his monograph on "Congressional Grj84g th•~ 
in Aid of Railroads, Un1vers1tY of Wisconsin,. Bulletin Mr. Sanborn states ~ha_t after curate- 11' 
received "the sixteenth and thirty-second .sections" _of their public Ian~s. 'I_'h1s is not ac 
states that received only two sections received the sixteenth and the thirty-sixth. 
50 C ongressionol Globe. 
51 Stah<tes at £.arge, 9: 408. . 
52 Ibid 10 · 246. · and 1ifioll'" 
58 lbii; 11; 167. _Joseph Shafer .. seems ~o. have overlooked the grants to Califor':r ation." g~ 
rnta. On page 41 ~f his mo~ograJ?h. The Qngm of the System of Land G_rants _for ~ ucwa.5 th• Ill' 
versity of Wisconsin, Bullet1111 History Series, I, he says: "Oregon, admitted m 18 9, 
state to receive tw 0 sections. 
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The first state to receive more than two sections was Utah. In the 
enabling- act of this state. pa sed in 1894, the grant for schools was increa ed 
to four sections, two, sixteen, thirty-two, and thirty- ix.0 • This change was 
not made with the intention of giving Ctah a laq~er endowment than the 
other ~tates hut because most of the unappropriated lands of the state were 
arid and of small value. On this account the double grant met very little 
opposition. 55 For the same rea on four sections were granted to Arizona 
and • ·ew Mexico. 51 
Oklahoma, admitted as a tate in 1906, received section. ixteen ancl 
thirty- ix in the region covered by the old territory of that name. Rut in 
the Indian Territory the rights of the Indians intervened. In place of a 
land g-rant Congress therefore appropriated $5,000,000 to the tate for the 
"benefit of the common school ."67 
There are four other matter that have affected the amount or the char-
acter of the grant of school lands and that therefore appropriately arc con-
1dered here: fractional townships, reservations of school sections for 
national purposes, prior claims of private individuals, and the cxclu ion of 
mineral lands from the grant. 
If often happened that, owing to inaccuracie of the urvey. the meetin~ 
of sun·eys. or the pre .. ence of lakes and river . certain town hips had no 
~ection ixteen and consequently received no grant of chool lands. This 
wa especially unfair as long a the grant remained virtually a grant to town-
hips. 
In 1826, recognizing the unfairne of the former y tern, Cong-re~-; 
provided that, for the upport of chool in each town hip or fractional town-
ship that had received no school land, grant hould be made in the following 
amount. : "for each town hip or fractional to\ n hip, containing a g-reater 
quantity of land than three quarter of an entire tov n hip, one ection; for a 
fractional town hip, containing a greater quantity of land than one half, and 
not more than three quarter of a town hip, three quarter of a ection : 
for a fractional town hip, containing a greater quantity of land than one 
quarter, and not more than one half of a to\ n hip, one half ection; and 
for a fractional to\ n hip, containing a greater quantity of land than one 
entire ection, and not more than one quarter of a town hip, one quarter 
section of land." 
The lands were to be elected by the ecretary of the trea ury within 
the land district where the fractional township mi ht be ituated. • In 1 9 
like provi ion wa made regarding fractional thirty- ixth ection .11 
Ibid., 28: 109. 
'Loflgrusiofto/ Ruord, 26: 182, 209, 214. 
~ StoJwtu oJ wge, 36: 561. 
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In the earliest grants it was customary to give section sixteen in each 
township, and, if that section was disposed of, "other lands equivalent there· 
to." This practice was followed in every case until 1875 and again in 1~ 
and 1910. The four states admitted in 1889 received the grant subject to the 
condition that there should be no indemnity for school sections in permanent 
reservations and that the grant should not be operative as to Indian, military, 
and other reservations of any character until the reservation should be 
extinguished and the land restored to the public domain.60 The same policy 
was followed in 1894 in the grant to Utaha1 and in 1906 in the grant to 
Oklahoma. 62 Arizona and New Mexico were allowed to make indemnity 
selections for all school sections otherwise disposed of. If, however, indetn· 
nity selections are not made for school sections in national forests, these 
states are to receive from the secretary of the treasury at the close of each 
fiscal year a proportional share of the gross proceeds of all the national 
forests within their borders.63 
Even more school sections have been lost to the states because the rights 
of private individuals have intervened. When the United States became 
the sovereign, large areas within the public land states were owned by Eng· 
lishmen, Frenchmen, Spaniards, and Mexicans. Such land often included 
school sections. 
More frequently, however, the clailllant has been an American citizen. 
Long before the western lands became the property of the federal govern· 
ment the tide of westward emigration had rolled over the crests of the Al!e-
ghanies and out on the fertile reaches of the empire beyond. And, with 
the return of peace, the subjugation of the Indians, and the improvement 
of the means of transportation, this hurnan tide fl.owed ever stronger. B~t 
thousands of these pioneers felt that they were going to a no-man's land, t1l 
which occupation and use should give title. In this respect, however, the 
movement ran counter to the fiscal policy pursued by the federal govern· 
ment, namely, to use the public domain to pay the national debt. As early ts 
1807 Congress expressly forbade the unauthorized occupation of the pub: 
land and gave authority to the president to remove trespassers from the pu 
lie domain.64 President Madison and President Jackson issued procla~~ 
tions warning the intruders off and directed the United States marsh h 
to enforce the order.65 The United States troops were even used. Butte 
breaking plow proved to be mightier than the bayonet. In the end the gohv· 
. . h. . n Te 
ernment was compelled to compromise wit its energetic frontiersm~ ·. f 
result was the preemption law, giving to the occupant of the land pr10nty 0 
60 Ibid., 25: 679. 01 I bid., 28: 109. 
02 Ibid., 34: 272. 
68 Ibid ., 36: 56;, 573. 
64 Laws of the united States, 4 :. 118 .. 
Of) Statutes at Large, 11: pp. xx11, xxv1. 
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right to purchase his holding at the regular price. For decades these laws 
were local and temporary in application.0 But the policy gained ground 
from year to year, till in 1841 a permanent law nation-wide in scope was 
enacted by Congress.6T 
Most of these preemption laws, however, did not include the school lands. 
The act of 1819, which concerned land titles in Louisiana, was an exception, 
. ettler~ on public land before the survey being- authorized to retain their 
holdings. 68 Not till 1859 was the policy of the law of 1819 given a general 
application.60 The act of 1859 was amended in 1891, but the amending act 
retains equivalent provisions.To 
During the entire hi tory of American colonization the settler has led 
the way and the surveyor has followed. For this reason, although the acts 
referred to above applied only to settlers who had taken possession before 
the survey, hundreds of thousands of acres of school lands have been lost 
to the common schools. In such cases, to be sure, other lands of equal area 
have been given as an indemnity. These, however, have not constituted an 
cqui\·alent. The fir t settlers generally select the most valuable lands. 
In the early grants it was not customary for Congress to reserve the 
mineral lands. Consequently the value of the grants to states like Minnesota, 
fortunate enough to receive valuable mines, has been out of all proportion to 
the value of the grants to other states.71 In 1866 Congress reserved from 
~ale all lands in • · evada valuable for gold, silver, quick- ilver, or copper. 
The school lands had been given to the tate in 1864, without reservation , 
hut the tate agreed to accept the grant with the mineral land excluded.T 2 
\Tineral lands have been excluded from all subsequent grants of school land 
except the grant to Utah in 1894, and to Oklahoma in 1906. 
This change in the form of the grant has raised the question as to 
whether the state's title is always subject to the mineral reservation. The 
Supreme Court has held that when the proper officer of the federal gov-
ernment has once decided that a tract of land is not mineral, the question 
i forever closed.Ta 
Another reservation of a similar character should be mentioned here. 
In 1910 Arizona and New Mexico received their land grants subject to the 
reservation of all land valuable for water or hydro-electric power, such 
re ervation to be made within five years by the secretary of the interior.74 
According to the "Tables of State Grants of Public Lands," issued by the 
federal land office March 12, 1896, and brought down to date for Oklahoma, 
~ La:rs of the United States 6: 418; 8: 374; 9: 800. 
'find., 10: 158. • 
Ibid., 6: 418. 
""Statutes at Larg• 11 · 385 
TO find., 26: 796. ' . . 
~1 Mi.nnesota, Auditor's Report, 1911·1912, pp. 6·15. 
(.,• 2 Ibid., H: 86; Solomon Heydenfeldt v. The Dancy Gold and Silver Mining Company, 93 
••led States, 641. !1 ~haw v. Kellogg, 170 United States, 332. 
•• ~t<>lules at L<>rge, 36: 564. 
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Arizona, and New Mexico, the states have received grants of school land! 
as follows: 
Alabama . 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Illinois 
Indiana 
low a 
California 
Colorado 
Idaho 
Kansas . 
Minnesota 
Montana 
Nebraska 
STATES RECEIVING SECTION No. 16 
901,725 Louisiana . 
928,057 Michigan . 
1,053,653 Mississippi 
985,141 Missouri . 
601,049 Ohio . 
978,578 Wisconsin 
STATES RECEIVING SECTIONS Nos. 16 AND 36 
5,610,702 Nevada . 
3,715,555 North Dakota 
3,063,271 Oklahoma . 
2,876,124 Oregon . 
2,969,991 South Dakota 
5,102,107 Washington . 
2,637,155 Wyoming 
STATES RECEIVING SECTIONS Nos. 2, 16, 32, AND 36 
8,035,000 Utah . 
798,rel 
l,003,57J 
8.18,119 
1,162,131 
710,610 
958.~ 
*2/fiJ,IJJJ 
2,531,20) 
1,413~ 
3,387~ 
2,813~11 
z,488.6il 
3,368,92~ 
6,007,1~ 
--
Arizona . 
New Mexico 8,464,000 
Total . . . . . . 77,404,36! 
Up to 1845 the school lands were generally granted "to the state for ~e 
use of the inhabitants" of each "township for the use of schools." 7~ But ~ 
the case of Indiana and Alabama the grant was directly to the "inhabitan~ 
of the various townships.76 The results were equally disastrous, for ~ 
either case it meant local control over the proceeds of the lands. It wa: 
certainly a fortunate thing for education in this country that the e~ 
England system of land grants became a part of the federal system, bu~ 
was most unfortunate that Congress should blindly follow the form of 
New England grant long after it had been demonstrated that local con b 
and minute division of the funds were not suited to the new states of t c 
West. . 
The first case in which the grant was made to the state directly, nothi~~ 
being said about townships, was the Michigan grant of 1836.17 This Po 1~· 
"da Jll 
was departed from in subsequent grants only in the grant to Flon ed 
1845.78 All told there were nine states whose school lands were grant 
f h f h. . h. . d. Lo . . a Arkan· or t e use o the towns 1ps m w 1ch they lay, mclu mg ms1an ' t)lc 
sas, and Missouri west of the Mississippi, and all the states east 0~ e-
Mississippi receiving such grants except Wisconsin, Michigan, and MinO 
sota. 
The legislatures of the new states have not always been discreet 3~1 
far-sighted in the management of the school lands. The spectacle of sta 
* Accepted in place of the original grant. 
75 Laws of the United States, 6: 294. 
10 Ibid., 68, 382. 
77 Ibid., 9: 395. 
78 Ibid., 10: 767. 
78 Ibid., IO: 767. 
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after state throwing away the heritage of its common schools by century-
long leases. premature sales at inadequate prices, or investment of the pro-
ceeds in doubtful secur ities served more and more to impress upon Congress 
the importance of taking some action to safeguard the inheritance of the 
schools. There arc fom matters in particular pertaining to the school lands 
over which Congress has sought to exercise a guiding or directing influence. 
These are the leasing and the sale of the lands, and the protection and use 
of the proceeds. 
The rese rvation of the school section within the territories gave them 
no title to the land. It therefore remained completely subject to national 
control. In a few cases, however, Congre s authorized the territorial 
authorities to lease the land . This power was generally given to the gov-
ernor and lcgislature,79 but in the case of Mississippi,80 in 1815, to agents 
to be appointed bv the county courts in the various counties, and in the case 
of Wyoming, in -1885, to th~ county commissioners.81 
Cp to 1889, however, no attempt was made to control the action of the 
states in regard to the matter. In that year, in the enabling act for the 
states of orth Dakota, South Dakota, )...fontana, and ·washington, Congress 
took an important step in the direction of national control by providing 
that no lease should run for more than five years or exceed one section for 
each individual. 82 Both provisions were aimed to protect the school funds 
against ill-considered action on the part of the state legislatures. The six 
states admitted since 1889 have all been subjected to similar restrictions. 
In 1906 Congress prescribed in detail the manner in which Oklahoma 
should lease her mineral lands. Such lands can be lea ed only by public 
competition after thirty days' published notice specifying a fixed royalty 
in addition to a bonus for the lease. The bids must be sealed. There can 
be no tran fer of a lease without the written consent of the proper state 
official. The maximum period for a lea e is five years.81 Jn 1910, in the 
enabling act for Arizona and ew Mexico, Congress extended this policy 
to all lands. It was provided that no lease should be made for a longer 
~erm than five years except at public auction at the county seat of the county 
in which mo t of the land is situated and after ten weeks' notice has been 
given.14 
Up to 1875 no grant of land for school purposes contained a specific 
re triction on the right to sell. But some of the states that had received 
their chool lands in trust for the various town hips were uncertain whether 
they possessed this right. At the request of the e states85 Congress gave 
~aidd .. 7: 534; 8= 136; 8 = 176; 29: 90. 
8l , I ., 4 ! 7 40. 
Slahdts al Largr 25: 393. 
:=Ibid., 679-680. ' 
Ibid., 34: 273. :! Ibid., .36: 563, 574. 
Amenca11 Sta" Papers, p,.b/ic La11ds, 4: 50, 890, 891, 957; 5: 603. 
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the desired authority, but with the proviso that the consent of the various 
townships should first be secured and that the proceeds arising from thi• 
fund should be distributed to the townships in proportion to the amount 
received from the sale of their lands. 86 
With the enabling act of Colorado in 1875 Congress for the first time 
in a grant of school lands imposed an express restriction on the power of 
sale. A public sale with a minimum price of two and a half dollars an 
acre was required. 8 7 All the states admitted since that time, except Utah 
have been subjected to some restriction as to the mode of disposing of their 
land. The six that entered the Union in 1889 and 1890, like Colorado, were 
required to sell their school lands at public sales. The minimum price per acrt 
was fixed at ten dollars. 88 In the enabling act of Oklahoma there was sub-
stituted for the requirement of a minimum price a provision for the apprai.sa. 
of the land by disinterested persons not residents of the county in wh1cl'. 
the land is located. No bid for less than the appraised value can be accepted 
and no mineral lands can be sold be_fore Jant.\ary 1, 1915.s9 Arizona_ and 
New Mexico were subjected to requ1remen~ _fixing the notice to be given 
and the place and manner of sa_le. The mmitnum price was put at t~ret 
dollars per acre for the more and land we t of a certain meridian in e 
Mexico, five dollars for land east of this meridian, and twenty-five dollar' 
for land capable of irrigation u~der the statutes of Congress. It was al: 
provided that no mortgage or mcumb_rance of state land should be vah~ 
under any circumstances and tha~ credit shoul(j not be given without ~mple 
security. In case of sale. legal title does not Pass from the state until the 
purchase price has been paid in full. 90 • 
We have seen that prior to 1836 the sch<>Ql lands were granted e1th~ 
directly to the townships or to the ~tate for th~ use of the town hip . Thi· 
form of grant in itself was a very important limitation on the power of the 
h . d• state. In many cases Congress a pec1fically required that the procee · 
of the school lands should go to the various townships.Qi The result h_a! 
been either separate funds with local management, as in Louisiana," ~fr­
souri, 93 Illinois, 94 and Mississippi,95 obviously an unfair and unsafe Y tern 
or as in Indiana 96 Ohio,91 and Alabama,95 a ingle fund managed by the 
' ' · 'b d h ' but state but with the proceeds d1stn ute to t e townships, not pro rata, 
' b h · I d f · and according to the returns brought Y t eJr an a system equally un air 
86 Laws of the United States, 7: 434., 587; 8 = I08 ; JO: 4~~: Ohio was authoriz_ed to sell in 1 1' 
Alabama in 1827, Indiana in 1828 and Ilhnois, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Tennessee in 1843. 
81 Stat11tes at Large 18: 476. ? 
88 Ibid., 25: 679; 26: 216-217, 223·2·4· 
89 Ibid., 34: 273-274. 
90 lb•:d., 36: 563-564,_ 5~4-575: . 432. 
91 Jbid., 7: 434, 587, 8. J08c• JO. Sc/1001 Funds in tile U 11ited States, 281. 92 Swift, Public Penna1,enl ommoff. 
93 fbid., 321-323. 
U4fbid., 257. 
95 Iliid., 327. 
96 I bid., 26 !. 
01 I bid., 368. 
98 Ibid., 210. 
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unnece sarily complicated. Only two of the nine states that received their 
cbool land for their townships consolidated the proceeds as a single fund: 
Florida,80 in 1848, after her town hips had been given an opportunity, but 
had failed to oq.~anize to care for the lands, and Arkansas,' 00 in 1899, after 
receiving pecial authoritv from Congress. 101 The income is distributed to 
the counties on the basis of school population or average attendance. 
The limitation considered, however, was not a restriction on the state in 
regard to the purpo e for which the common school fund should be applied, 
but only in reg-ard to the manner of di ·tribution. uch a limitation, how-
C\Cr, in a general way, \\a contained in the provi ion that the lands should 
be for the use of "schools," "common schools," or "public school ." Fur-
ther than thi Congre -; did not go until l 9, when it required of orth 
Dakota, outh Dakota, :\lontana, and \\" ashington, that the chools receiv-
in~ the benefit of the fund should alway remain under state control, and 
that no part of the fund hould be devoted to the support of denominational 
chool .102 Equivalent condition were impo. ed upon Idaho,10s \\"yoming,10 ' 
L· tah,1•• C >klahoma, 1"" .\nzona. and >:ew :\lexico. 1"' 
The early land grant made no provi ion for the permanence of the 
hool fund . It wa left to the tates or to the local divisions to determine 
whether the principal a · well a the proceed hould go to the support of the 
chools; and unfortunately mo t of the early tate have long ago exhausted 
all or a large portion of their endowment. Not till 1 7- did Congress learn 
'' i clom from the mi takes of it beneficiarie . In the grant of that year to 
·olorado it provided that the proceeds derived from the sale of the school 
land hould con titute a permanent fund, only the intere t of which might 
be u ed for the . upport of chools.•0 Everv tate sub equently admitted is 
ubject to the . ame limitation.' 9 • 
In the cnahhn((" act oi Dakota. :\lontana. and \\"a. hmgton, ·ongres for 
the fir t time 111 . crted a provi ion a to the 111 <le of inve tment of the school 
fund . The requirement, however, \\aS merely to the effect that the fund 
hould he "safely inve ted." 110 In uch a C("eneral form it was not of much 
\aluc. The next . tep in the direction of national control wa taken in 1910, 
b~ requiring the . chool funds, a · well a the other land fund of rizona and 
cw :\lexico, to be inve ·tee! by the tate trea ·urer in a fe intere t-bearing 
curitie approved by two tate officer , the overnor and the ecretary of 
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state, and by requiring the state treasurer to provide "sufficient bonds con· 
ditioned for the faithful performance of his duties."111 
It must now be apparent that in all of the matters considered above 
progress has been in the direction of greater national control over the school 
lands, particularly during the last four decades. The question immediately 
arises, what has the federal government done to enforce its requirements? 
And the answer is, nothing. Many a state has diverted the proceeds of its 
lands from their purpose, but Congress has taken no action. Indeed, it is 
only the last enabling act that contains a provision looking toward the 
enforcement of the requirements. That measure makes it the duty of the 
attorney general of the United States to enforce the provisions of the 3~ 
pertaining to the disposition of the lands and the proceeds thereof.112 This 
is a very significant requirement. It may compel the Supreme Court to 
settle the much-mooted question as to the power of the United States to 
enforce conditions of this character. One thing is certain; it can not take 
back the land even if some condition is violated. These grants are not 
grants upon condition in the technical sense in which the common law u.ses 
the term, that is, in the sense that actual title does not pass.113 This being 
so, it is very difficult to see what the national government could do in the 
event that a state should fail to live up to its agreement. 
This does not mean, however, that thes~ conditions are without substan· 
tial effect. Coupled as they are with a donation they carry a moral weight 
that must have some influence. But here is the really significant point. The 
more important requirements are generally incorporated in the first state 
constitutions and thus unquestionably becol"Qe binding upon the state govern· 
ment. 
111 fbid., 36: 564, 575. 
112 Jbid., 564-565, 575. 25 2 
113 Schneider v. Hutchinson, 35 Oregon, 3, 58. 
CHAPTER III 
FEDERAL L\>JD GR.\:\TS FOR THE SUPPORT OF UNIVER-
SITIES 
\Ve have noted that at the time when the early American statesmen ·were 
shaping the policy of the national government in regard to the support of 
higher education, \ ' irginia, Georgia, :-Iaryland, Pennsylvania, New York, 
Vermont, and ~ew Hampshire had recently entered upon a policy of land 
grants for the support of colleges and uniYersities, while in ~1assachusetts 
and Connecticut this system was century-old and thoroughly established. 
A delegate from one of these state first suggested to Congress the 
expediency of reserving part of the western lands for the support of higher 
education. In 1783, in mO\·ing the acceptance by Congress of the cession of 
land by \'irginia, Colonel Bland of that state proposed that out of every 
one hundred thou and acres there should be reserved for the use of the 
Cnited States ten thousand, the profits of which should be devoted to the 
payment of the ci\'il list of the United States, the erection of frontier forts, 
the founding of seminaries of learning, and the surplus, if any, to the 
building and equipping of a navy. 1 It is worthy of remark that Virginia 
had u ed public land for all of the e purposes except the last. The exact 
attitude of Congress toward thi proposition we have no means of deter-
mining, for the matter wa referred to a committee and never came to a 
vote.• 
But this we may say with certainty: there was in Congress at thi time no 
g~neral interest in the matter of federal land grants for the support of 
higher education, for when the Orainance of 1785 was under consideration 
and land reservations for various purposes were proposed, no man sui:;-
gested that public land hould be devoted to the encouragement of uni\'er-
itie · The influence which wa to establish this polic; came, not from 
within the national legislature, but from without. In the preceding chapter 
reference was made to the organization of the Ohio Company. The pro-
moters of the new movement were intere ted in the western lands, not merely 
a a profitable inve tment, but as a home for themselves and their children, 
for many of them were planning to remove to the newer ew England west 
J0,.,~!anc1roCft, History of the Formatio11 of tlae Constitution of the United States, appendix, 312·313 i to, ta 1 0 on11rus, 8: 199. George Bancroft, on page 312 of the appendix ot the work referrC<I 
the / tes that Bland's motion was made on June fifth. This is evidently not the correct date, for in 
"Th• ourna/! of l"on11ress for June 4, 1783, vol. 8: p. 199, there appears the following statement: 
of ter~·~mmittt~e, · . . . to whom was referred a motion of Mr. Bland for accepting the cession 
2 / ory m1 aoc by the legislature of the commonwealth of Virginia . . . . report, etc." 
0
"'"" s of Congress, 8: 199. 
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of the Alleghanies. Many of them were college-bred men. They were 
about to place a barrier between themselves and the cultural advantages of 
the ~ast. Under the circumstances we should expect them to seek to 
acquire the means wherewith to create new centers of culture within reach 
of their prospective homes. Moreover, they knew that the venture on which 
they were embarking would be successful from the financial point of view 
just to the extent to which they could make the new region attractive to 
possible emigrants from the northern states, men to whom educational 
advantages would be certain to appeal. 
Of the three directors, Rufus Putnam, Samuel Parsons, and Manasseh 
Cutler,3 the first had been a member of the Massachusetts legislature when 
it added to the land endowment of Harvard University; the second was a 
graduate of this very University; and all were residents of one or the other 
of the two states that for a long time had followed the policy of making 
land grants for the support of their great educational institutions. . 
Only one of these men, however, appears to have taken an active part in 
securing a land grant for a university as a condition of the purchase which 
the company was negotiating. In connection with the study of the sch°'.'1 
lands we have seen how Manasseh Cutler, as agent of the Ohio Company 10 
the purchase of land from Congress, demanded the donation of four town· 
ships within the area to be purchased, for the support of a university, and. 
finally, after meeting a great deal of opposition, succeeded in wringing fro!ll 
Congress a grant of half this amount. .00 
If we may trust the memory of the central ficrure in this transact! 
when, in a letter to his son thirty-one years later, he ~omments upon the part 
h · 1· · t C h it was e bore at the time of the app 1cation o ongress for the pure ase, . 
· . · tant 10 Cutler alone who had "an idea of askmg for such grants." His assis ed 
the negotiation, however, Sargent, another man trained at the land~endow_ 1 
university of Massachusetts, is given credit for having extended his cordia 
aid in surmounting the difficulties in the way.4 
. . ~~ 
As noted in a former chapter, this was the first step toward the mau"'. . 
. I d f . rs1ttes. 
tion of a federal policy of grantmg an s for the support o umve 
While the immediate r~ason for the grant was the insistent demand of Cutler 
and the pressing financial necessities of Congress, of which he took adv_a~~ 
tage in drivino- his bargain surely we may say that back of these immedia 
o ' . t alt<>-
circumstances sugo-esting the plan to Cutler and making 1t seem no 1 
• o 1rnos 
gether new and revolutionary to the members of Congress, was the a . 
1 th ded1ca· 
universal prevalence of land grants for some purpose, as we! as e 
tion of public land to this particular purpose by the majority of the stat.es. 
. f higher 
The second grant of United States land for the promotion o 
3 Cutler Life Jo1trnals and Corresponde11ce of Manasseh C1ttler, I: 191·192. 
•Ibid., 2: 32i. ' 
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education was made a few weeks later in connection with the sale of a large 
tract of land to John Symmes. The same conditions as had been given to 
Cutler and Sargent were asked and allowed, except that only one township 
was granted for the support of a university.~ 
Both of these were grants not to the land companies, but in effect to the 
future state, it being especially provided that they were ''to be applied to the 
intended object by the legislature of the state."6 As both the Ohio Com-
pany's purchase and the ymmes purchase were within the limits of the 
state of Ohio that state fell heir to three townships of university land. The 
two contracted for bv Cutler were elected in 1795.7 The third was definite-
ly secured in 1803 by a grant which took the place of the one in the Symmes 
purchase.8 
o far, however, there was nothing to indicate that Congress had adopted 
the university land grant as a part of its policy. The incidents mentioned 
abo,·e were merely the carrying-out of the contracts to which it had become 
a more or less unwilling party in 1787. But at the opening of the next 
century a tep wa taken which showed that Congress looked upon these 
grants as precedents. In 1804 the secretary of the treasury was directed to 
locate a town hip of land for the use of a seminary of learning in each of 
the three land di tricts of the then territory of Indiana, which included the 
entire • orthwe t Territory, except the state of Ohio.9 So far as we can 
learn from the incomplete records of this period the measure met no opposi-
tion in Congress.10 The reserved townships ultimately went to the states of 
Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan. 
From this time on land grants for the support of universities can be 
looked upon as part of the federal land grant policy. Every public land 
state admitted after this time has received a grant for the use of a "seminary 
of learning" or a "state university." 
It is proper at this point to consider the unique case of Tennessee. By 
the ~ct of 1806, more fully examined in the foregoing chapter, Congress 
required Tennessee to set apart 100,000 acres in one tract for the use of two 
colleges, one in ea t and one in west Tennessee, and 100,000 acres for the use 
of academies, one in each county in the state.11 Forty years later, when the 
lands in the western division were ceded to the state, the condition was that 
$40,000 out of the proceeds should be set apart for a college at Jackson.12 
. In the further consideration of these land grants special attention will be 
paid to the following matters: the time and the amount of the grant, the 
election of the lands, and the extent of national control. 
6 Laws , IL U . I /l>td o, n• mltd StallS, l: 498; 2: 288. 
7 Kn'., I: 573. 
8 La;,,ght,1Land Grants for Education;,. 1h1 NorthWISI Territory, 117. 
• !1>1/ o. lht Unilld StallS, 3: 542·543. 
10 ., 3. 598. 
11 t;:,•is1ofhCongr1Ss, 8 Congress, t session. 12 St 1 s 0 I • Un1led Stales, 4: 40. 0 utes at Largt, 9: 66. 
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Unwilling to entrust the territorial legislatures with the disposal of the 
university lan.ds Congress has not, as a rule, granted such lands to tern· 
tories. It has, however, been anxious to see the universities of the futurt 
states secure good lands and has therefore resorted to the same expedienta> 
in the case of the school lands, reservation before the best tracts had bet. 
disposed of by sale or private entry, followed by transfer of title at a la~cr 
period. This practice has been departed form in only five cases, Califoroli 
Kansas, Nebraska, Nevada, and Colorado. The first of these, a full-fled ~ 
commonwealth clamoring for admission to the Union before Congress Ju 
had time to say that it might be a territory, called for a grant of univ~rs1ti 
lands and not for a reservation; the other four were perhaps forgotten 10 
turmoil of civil war and reconstruction. In nearly every instance the re r· 
vations have b~en made before the territory became a state.is . . 1 
Only five times has Congress granted university lands to territories. 
18.36 the territory of Florida was authorized to sell one-half of the la~ 
reserved for a university. 14 In 1850 Conaress aranted two townships !Vo 1' 
"' "' £ \a territory of Oregon, which then also included the present state 0 . 
ington.1" This was perhaps a1~ oversight, for four years later Co:;~. 
changed the grant to a reservation.16 It is almost needless to say th b" 
could not alter the character of the original grant. In 1881 two tO\~:~ 
were granted to each of the following territories: Dakota, Montana, . ·e-· 
yYyoming, and Arizon~. _This act :ertainly transferred title to the ~~~~U 
s1ty la~ds to :hese terr~tones. T_he intention, however, was not to ~be f 
grant 1mmed1ately available, for 1t was provided that the lands sh~ul ti" 
the use of the universities upon the admission of the territories ;a crt-
Union.17 In 1898 two townships reserved in 1854, sixty-five thousan 1~ 
of non-mineral land, and all the saline lands in New Mexico were ?rant 1 
the territory for the use of a university.is Ohio also secured title 01Jtt!" 
university lands while still a territory. The circumstances have 
explained above. a t 
The enabling act or the act admittino- to the Union has been chos:n Janv 
proper measure in which to transfer o: confirm title to the univers~t~ 6 
Only Louisiana,i9 California,20 and Nevada2i have had to wait fort ei~1. 
. . d . . h have rec grant until after their a m1ss1on. Several states, owever, 
additional grants at a later period. . rsil' 
f I d of a un1ve . The two townships o an reserved "for the purposes d t th> 
in the tract sold to the Ohio Company in 1787 became the prece en 
13 Laws of the United States; Statutes at Large. 
H Laws of the United States, 9: 433. 
JG Statutes at Large, 9: 499. 
16 Ibid., JO: 305. 
11 Ibid., 21: 326. s& 
1s Ibid., 30: 484·485. 13 Congress, 2 
19 Laws of the United States, 7: 605-606; Ho,.se Miscellaneo11s Documents, 
no. 18, 3·4, C. S., 544. 
20 Statutes at Large, 10: 248. 
21 Ibid., 14: 85. 
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was followed in determining the amount of ub equent grants to the states. 
:\Ian) states, to be sure, have received additional grants, but in every ca e 
there has been a reason for departing from the rule. 
It is also proper to mention that in 1819 certain members of Congress 
sought to secure for each state in the Cnion a grant of 100,000 acres for 
university pmposes. But the committee on public lands vigorously oppo ed 
the mea. ure. on the ground that the land would all have to be located in 
western states, that ettlement might be impeded by the withholding of the 
land from sale, and that the value of the public land might be dimini hed.2 2 
Taking the states up for con ideration in the order of their admission to 
the L" nion we find that Ohio received three townships, the three granted for 
university purpo es in the two great land sale of 17 7. Louisiana received 
two town . hip.. Indiana received two townships at it admi ion to the 
mon. In 1806 one of these was given by the territorial legislature to \·in-
cennes Gniver. ity and 4, 166 acre of thi town hip were sold. The 
remainder wa. taken awa) from the fir t grantee in 1 22 and given by the 
legi lature to the State eminary at Bloomington, which later became the 
lJni\'er il\ of Indiana. In 1845 the tru tee of \'incenne l,;niver itv laid 
claim to the un old land and to the fund derived b\' the state fro~ the 
lands sold. In order to protect the occupant of the. land from litigation 
the tate permitted it. elf to be ued. After many year the matter wa. 
ttled by the :upreme Court of the Lnited tate in favor of \ · incenne l'ni-
ver ity.a T n the meantime ongres . in re pon e to the appeal of Indiana. 
came to th a . istance of the tate univer ity, fir t, by granting to the tate 
for it u. e 4,166 acre. to take the place of the land sold by Vincenne Lni-
v r ity ::• and, . econd. bv the grant of a town hip, when the upreme Court 
decided ad\ er ely to the.intere t of the tate in titution. - T ndiana ha thu · 
r ivecl three town . hip and an extra 4,166 acre for uni\·er. itv purpo c ·. 
T n addition \ incenne Cniver:itv received a grant of _ everal thou.and acre · 
in l n.21 . 
The next tate, :\I is i . ippi, present an unu ual ituation. \\hi le it \\a 
still a territory ongre granted a to\ n hip of land to Jefferson College, a 
private in titution of learning located in :\1i i ippi. 27 The town hip 
~lected fell within the territory of labama when the territory of ::\Ii sis-
ippi wa divided. In 1 19, however, when Congre. made it grant of 
univer ity lands to . Ii _ i ippi, it looked upon the town hip granted to 
Jefferson College a a grant to the state and, con equently, gave but one 
additional township. 2 Thi condition of affair wa called to the attention 
:i Stat• Potns, 2 Con11r< JJ ~ ion, no. 9i. C. .. 21. 
""4 \nd1ana t. Tru~te-~ of Vinc~nne-s l*niver-,it}. 1'4 Hoaord, 26 . 
• ;~•tt•M: urg•, 10: 14. 
~Ibid., 17: 614. Y:.d' of th• U"it•d Stolu, 3: 551-552; 4: 377-37 . 
.• 6: 374. 
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of Congress in 1894, whereupon a second township was secured without 
opposition. 29 The next year a township was granted for the use of the 
Mississippi Industrial Institute and College for Girls. so Illinois has received 
but two townships. 31 Alabama has received four, the usual grant and two 
additional townships. 32 In 1865, during military operations at Tuscaloosa. 
Alabama, the university buildings and apparatus to the value of $240,~ 
were destroyed by fire. The second errant which was made in 1884, w 
b d · b "' ' ss Two ut a tar y retm ursement for the loss occasioned by the war. 
grants of 1899, of twenty-five thousand acres each, to the Tuskegee Norm~ 
and Industrial Institute and the Industrial School for Girls, should also be 
mentioned here. 34 
The next four states received the usual grant.35 Florida received four 
townships, but was required to divide the fund between two universities, one 
to be located east and ~he_ other west of the Suwannee River.86 !here~~ 
men in Congress at this time who claimed that good faith to Spam requi 
that Florida should be admitted as two states, East Florida and. W~: 
Florida, and who looked forward to the division of the state. 37 This m. · 
have been a factor in determinina the form and amount of the university 
b 
grant. d f 
Wisconsin received the usual grants in its enabling act. But, instea 0 
selecting the seventy-two sections of salt spring lands which had .~ 
granted, it petitioned for a grant of the same amount for its_ univ:rsi%~i 
This petition was granted in 1854.39 The University of Wisconsin 
came to have a land endowment of twice the usual amount. ce5 
California received two townships. Minnesota, owing to circurnst~n f 
which are fully explained in a subsequent chapter, received four tow~sh~p~e 
The five states admitted during the period from 1861 to 1890 receive 
usual grant. h' g· 
With the admission of North and South Dakota, Montana, and Wa~ 1~ 
C d f cont1nu1J1 ton, in 1889, ongress entered upon a new policy. Instea o ts 
the grant of salt spring, swamp, and internal improvement lands, gr~es 
d f h f . . . . u In rnost ca were ma e or t e support o specified state mst1tut10ns. ot 
this has meant a second university grant. In addition to the usual ~a 
North and South Dakota each received 40,000 acres for the support 0 
29 (,'ongressio..al Record, 26: 273i-27J2, 6026-6027. 
80 Statutes at Large, 28: 815. 
81 Laws of the United States, 6: 29 S. 
82 Statutes at Large, 23: i2. 
ss House Reports, 48 Congress, 1 session 3, no. 931, C. S. 2255. r~ 
84 Statutes at Large, 30: ~37: . . . 94 395; 10: / 85 Missouri, Arkansas, M1ch1gan, Iowa. Laws of the Umted States, 6: 458, 9. 3 • ,,I. 
so Laws of the U"ited States, io: 767. . 5 not beJf 87 Co,,gressional Globe, i4: 2~~-275, 285. The language of the treaty of cession doe 
this contention. "Treaty of i819, sec. 5, Laws of the United States, 6: 6i8. . H'storical ~ 
as Knight, "Land Grants for Education in the Northwest Territory," American 1 
tion, Papers, i: no. 3, i47. 
89 Statutes at Large, io: 598. 
40/bid., 11: i66; i2: 208; 16: 196. 
41 Congressional Globe, 14: 285. 
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university and 40.000 acres for a school of mines;" Montana, 100,000 acres 
for a school of mines :' 3 \Vashington, 100,000 acres for a scientific school ;44 
Idaho, 50,000 acres for the state university and 100,000 for a scientific 
school:"' Ctah. 110.000 acres for a university and 100,000 for a school of 
mines.48 
Oklahoma is the only public land state that has not received the usual 
grant of two townships for a university. But it received an equivalent by 
the grant of section thirteen in certain Indian reservations and in all other 
land opened to settlement after the admission of the state. The proceeds 
were to be divided, one third to the university, one third to the Agricultural 
and :.\fechanical College and the Colored Agricultural ormal niversity, 
and one third to normal chools. This grant amounted to 353,384 acres.'7 
In addition, as part of the grant in lieu of the internal improvement and 
swamp land grants, the university received 250,000 acres; the Gniversity 
Preparatory School, 150,000: the Agricultural and :.\fechanical College, 250,-
000; the Colored Agricultural • · ormal University, 100,000; and the normal 
schools, 300,000.•8 
New :.\1exico and Arizona each received an additional university grant of 
200,000 acres, 150,000 for a school of mines, and 100,000 for a military insti-
tute, or the equivalent of nearly twenty-two townships for in titutions of 
higher education.49 Among the educational grants to these states should 
also be mentioned a normal school grant of 200,000 acres. In addition to 
this liberal endowment ~ew :.\fexico, in 1898, had received for its university 
65,000 acres of land and also all the saline lands in the state. The latter 
grant, however, was withdrawn in 1910, except as to the lands that had been 
elected and approved. The e two grant amounted to 109,598.55 acres.50 
It may also be worth while to mention that the University of California 
ha received about twenty-five hundred acres of land at the summit of Mount 
Hamilton as a site for its world-renowned observatory,51 and the University 
of Montana a site for its observatory.52 The University of Utah received its 
campus from the federal government58 and the Military Reservation at 
~aton Rouge was given to the University of Louisiana to extend its univer-
tty grounds. 5 • 
I.n addition to the large grants to J effer on College and Vincennes Uni-
ver tty there have been a few grants to other private institutions, which it 
••,2 Stat wits al Lor11• 2~. 6 I Ibid. ' • · • 
44 lbid. 
:: ftd., 26: 217. 
47 1 _d., 28: 110. 
the land"'1i;· 34: 273; Letter to the author from ]no. R. \Villiams, secretary of the commissioners of 
<8 /~d ce of Oklahoma. 
<D ., 275. 
GO l/>!d., 36: 562·563, 573. 
ico, 8. Ibid., 30: 485; Thirtunth A11nuol Rtporl of the Commissio11tr of Public Lands of NlflJ Mt.r· 
=~ir~·· 19: 57; 27: ti. ~ ],,: ., 33: 64. 
54 Jbi~·· 28: 118; 34: 196 . 
. , 32: 172. 
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may be proper to refer to. In 1828 the trustees of Lafayette Academy 
Alabama received a grant of three fourths of a section.55 In 1832 Col· 
bian College,56 a Baptist institution located at Washington, received lots 
the city to the value of $25,000. 57 The next year a like grant was made 
Georgetown College, a Jesuit school in the same city.58 In 1861 the tru 
of Bluemount College, in Kansas were allowed to "enter" a quarter· 
for the benefit of the college. :; 9 ' 
The total amount of the regular university grants is less than two mill 
acres. 
The school lands being designated as particular sections in each town: 
were located the moment the grant was made, if the land was then surveye 
if not, as soon as the United States surveyor had run his lines. The 
versity lands had to be selected by some public official. 
Congress has not often entrusted the selection of university land to 
territorial legislature or territorial officers. Prior to 1848. whenever a terrtt 
· · the 
was the beneficiary of a grant or reservation, the duty of selecting 
· h ·d t eo After 
was given to t e secretary of the treasury or the pres1 en · 
creation of the department of the interior this duty has fallen to the secrell-
of that department. 61 
Up to 1827, even when a state was the beneficiary, the duty of select 
the lands was left to federal officials. 62 From that time until 1853 the .511 
that entered the Union as a rule merely received title to land previOU 
reserved by federal authorities. Accordingly, there were no lands to 
selected. After 1853 the selection of such university lands as had ~ot . 
· · · 1 fficials in ei located dunng the terntona period has been left to state 0 r· 
case. For the states that received their grants during the period from • 
to 1861, California, Minnesota, Oregon, and Kansas,63 the governor was 
official chosen to do this work. After 1861 the legislature was g~nc 
named.64 In 1910, in the enabling act for Arizona and New MextCO• 
. t d 6~ 
governor, surveyor general, and attorney general were cles1gna e · ICC: 
Beginning with the township as the smallest tract that might be se . 
• • 66 tWO 
the unit has by successive steps been decreased to four sect10n_s, th . 
tions G7 one section Gs one quarter-section Go and finally one sll.::teen 
' ' ' ' y • 
tion,70 the smallest unit regularly indicated by the United States surve · 
55 Laws of the United States 8: ~49. 
56 Now a college of George Washington University. 
57 Laws of the United States, 8: 713. 
os I bid., 832. . L 
uo Statutes at Large 12, Private aws, 59. 
60Laws of the Uniied States, 6: 69; 7 : 605-606; 10: 75. 
61 Stat1'tes at Large, 26: 224. 
62 Laws of the United States, 6: ~9, 295, 374, 383, 458; 7: 531 -532. 
68 Statutes at Large 10: 248; 11. 167, 383; 12: 127. 
Mlbid ., 13: 49; 18: 475; 25: 680; 26: 211, 224. 
65 Ibid., 36: 565 575. 
66 Laws of the United States, 6: 374. 
67 Ibid., 383. 
68 Ibid., 7: 584. 8 
69 Statutes at Large, JO: 24 · 
10lbid., 14: 86. 
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reduction in the size of the unit has made it possible to select lands of a 
higher g-ra(lc. The Yalue of the grants has thu been materially increased. 
Prior to 1888 Congre s paid very little attention to the leasing of uni-
ver it} lands. ·r he territories, as a rule. were not given authority to lease, 
and the control of the states o\·er the matter wa not interfered with.11 
In 1888 the goYernor, the superintendent of public instruction, and the 
auditor oi the territory of \ \'yoming were authorized to act a a board to 
lease the uni\'ersity lands. The maximum time was fixed at fi\·e years. All 
lea c \\ erl' to t "p1re ~ix month~ after the admission o f the territory 
into the L'nion and were ~ubjcct to annulment by the secretary of the 
interior.' 2 l·pon the admi sion of the territory two years later Congress 
required this arrangement, so far a applicable, to be continued.73 
.\II oi the <>tatcs admitted since 1888 have been subjected to national con-
trol in reg-an! to the manner of leasing uni\ er ity lands and the conditions of 
the ka t' . Thi-; matter. howcn r . need not detain u . further. for the condi-
tion impo. eel ha\'e been practically the same a the conditions with reference 
to the leasing of school land!', di cu ed in a former chapter.74 Oklahoma 
and • · ew :\lexico were authorized to lea. e their univer ity lands before 
reaching the po- ition of statehood. 11 
The fir t restriction on the manner o f selling- univer ity land appeared in 
an act of 183-. authorizing the tru tee of the University of ~lichigan to sell 
a mall tract of land near the city of Toledo, Ohio. The sale was required 
to be made at public auction and after sixty days' notice in three of the new -
paper of the territorv. a 
This tract of la~d has a remarkable hi tory. Two of the sections 
re erved in 1827 for the Univer ity of .1ichigan are now in the heart of the 
city of Toledo, Ohio. The lands were even then very valuable and many 
attempt to purchase them were made by peculators. In 1 0 Congress 
ga,·e the trustee authority to exchange the e lands for certain other land 
0 ned by private individual ,71 and the mo t valuable half of them were 
e .. changed for a larger tract. In 1835 Congres wa again called upon to 
gi~e pecial authority, thi time for the sale of the latter tract, and responded 
:1th the act referred to in the paragraph above. The sale was made in due 
time and brought five thousand dollar . The original selection was then 
' 'Orth half a million. The two tran action , which were made possible by 
the special authorization from Congre s, co t the niver itv of • Iichigan 
9-,000.1 . 
10 1 n Flbrica ! a.n. exception. In I 27 the gonmor and legislature of the territory ... ere authoriud 
72 s:o1e r"••e?'_l:J la.ods from year to year. UKIS o/ 11., U"•l•d SIGIU, 7: 534. 
71 fb.d" 2'6~ .... rg•, 25: 393. 74 1 ., . 223. 
1 1~·· 2285: 67~; 2~: 216, 22J; 34 : 273-274; 36: 563·564, 574. 
·• l4 ·• · 71,.JO. 486. 
; 1 i,,,'d' of II,. U"•l•d Sltllu, 9: 276. 
• ., 8: 239·240. 
tion 'p~igbt. "Land Gra.ots for Education in the ·orthwe t Territory," American Hi torical Auocia.· ~ -,~r1, l: no. J, 137. 
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In 1866 Congress for the first time imposed a condition on a state ~ 
regard to the sale of the university lands, Nevada being required to dispoil 
of the lands in tracts of not over three hundred twenty acres and only t 
actual settlers and bona fide occupants.19 
The act of 1881, granting university lands to the territories of Dakoti 
Montana, Wyoming , Idaho, and Arizona, required the sale to be held ~ 
public auction after appraisal b y a board appointed by the secretary of tbt 
interior. No land could be sold for less than two and a half dollars an acrt 
nor for less than the appraised value and no more than one tenth of tl1I 
land could be sold in one year. 8° Fro~ this time on Congress has exercise; 
the same control over the sale of university lands as over the sale of sch(), 
lands. 
Up to 1881 Congress provided in each grant that the lands should be .1~ 
the support of a "seminary," a "university," or a "state university," noth~n; 
further being said as to the character of the institution. There was no~hin. 
d Private to prevent the state government from turning over the Ian to a 
college. In fact, at least one township of university land was transferred '.. 
a private school, Vincennes University, in Indiana. But in 1889 Con~~ 
adopted the practice of requiring that the institution benefited shoul . . 
1 1 b · b d ominat10Il'-compete y su Ject to state control, and should not e a en 'tted 
school. This condition has been imposed on all of the ten states adrni 
since that time.81 ·~ 
The requirement that the proceeds derived from the sale of un~v.eri · 
lands shall constitute a permanent fund is a comparatively recent additionuc· 
the federal land grant policy. It reflects the experience of the states, th~Snd­
cess of institutions with liberal permanent endowments, as well as the ~ 
ency of many of the states to use the principal of the fund for curturt 
. t nth cen . 
expenses. The grants of the first three decades of the nme ee ct . 
said nothing in regard to the permanence of the resulting fu~d. A.n alao.:. 
1832 authorizing Jefferson College in Mississippi to sell its umvers:;~ Bi!'. 
provided that the proceeds should constitute a "permanent fund. choai 
this did not become a state fund, for Jefferson College was not ~ state \ 1 (JI]( 
On the other hand, when Congress in 1836 authorized Florida to se ust; 
of its townships, it specifically provided that the proceeds shoul~ be ha; 
for the "erection of commodious and durable buildings," and the _purcih' 
. f h un1vers . 
of apparatus" and "whatever else" might "be smtable or sue h pr~ 
The remainder, it is true, was to be invested in productive funds, t 'te 1 
. f h ivers1 Y· 
ceeds of which should be forever devoted to the benefit o t e un 1 ' 
In 1881 an important step was taken in the direction of national con 
70 Statfttes at Large, 14: 86. 
80 Ibid., 21: 326. 
Bl Ibid., 25: 680 • 26: 216, 223; 28: 110; 34: 273; 36: 563, 573-574. 
82 Laws of the United States, 8: 542. 
sa Ibid., 9: 433. 
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l 11 the gTant of that year to five territories for university purposes they were 
forbidden to use any part of the proceeds. principal or interest, until a fund 
of $50,000 had accumulated, and then only the interest, until the principal 
hould reach $100.000.8 ' It was not till 1889, however, that the entire pro-
ceed from the sale of the university lands were required to be kept intact, 
a practice which has been followed in all subsequent grants except the grants 
to Arizona and Kew ~[exico in 1910.85 
The safeguarding of the university funds was a matter with which Con-
gre s did not concern itself until 1881. In that year, when the national leg-
1 lature departed from its traditional policy of not entrusting territorial gov-
ernment with the sale of uniYersity lands, it required that the proceeds 
should be invested in l:nited States bonds and depo ited with the treasurer 
of the C nited States. But when the territories receiving these grants be-
rnme members of the l'nion in 1889 and 1890. Cong-re s allowed them to se-
lect their own securities and merely specified in a general way that the 
iunr!s should be safely invested."6 In subsequent grants Congress has adopt-
ed about the . ame precautions for the safeguarding of the uni\'ersity funds 
oi the new states as for the school funds. 87 
4 Statutes at l.arge 1: 326. -~~~:t ~f m.; ~66 210, UJ: 28: 95, 109; 34: 273 ; 36: 557·579. 7 ,. 216, 223. 
vad., 2 : 109; 34 273; 36: 563·564, 574·575. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE SALT SPRING LAND GRANTS 
. . d' red in the Before the Revolutionary War salt springs were 1scove d 
territory west of the Alleghanies. Their value was quickly recognized, .an 
w hing· officers of the French and Indian War, among whom was George . a\ 
ton. sought to have their bounty lands located so as to include a spnng. 
When this region came into the possession of the federal governmen~ 
Peletiah Webster, in an essay published in Philadelphia in 1781, suggeste 
that in grants of western lands " all saltlicks, and mines of metallic or~'. 
coals minerals, and fossils" shoulQ. be reserved for public use. He adde · 
' . ble that 
"A great revenue may grow out of them: and 1t seems unreasona 
those vast sources of wealth shotttd be engrossed and monopolized by any 
individuals. I think they ought t() be improved to the best public advant~ge, 
but in such manner, that the vast Profits issuing from them should flow into 
the public treasury, and thereby inure to the equal advantage of the whole 
community ."2 
After the war Washington's interest in the salt springs of the West 
was unabated, but now he saw in them a possible public asset rather than a 
· I 1 'dent source of personal gam. n a ~tter to Richard Henry Lee, the prest 
of Congress, written in December, 1784, he remarked as follows: "W~uld 
there be any impropriety, do you think, Sir in reserving for sale all mines, 
. . h ' s t s1 minerals, and salt sprmgs, m t e general grants of land by the United ta e · 
The public, instead of the few knowing ones, might in that case receive the 
bene_fits, which_ would proceed fr()rn the sale of them." 8 Washington's s.uf 
gest1on met with the approval of the president of Congress" and certain Y 
carried weight with that body when it took up for consideration the measure 
for the di posal of the western latids. Timothy Pickering of Massachusetts, 
who was instrumental in securing the reservation of ;ection sixteen for 
schools, also suggeste~ the resel'vation of salt licks and salt springs.5 }.s 
finally passed, the Ordmance of 1785 contained a provision for the reserva· 
tion of one third par: of all gold, silver, lead, and copper mines. For sorne 
reason, however, which _d~es not appear, the salt springs were not reserved. 
But the idea was gamrn? ground. In 1796 Congress reserved from sale 
the famous Scioto Salt Sprmg atid the adjoining township, commonly. called 
1 S_parks, Writinps of Washington, 2: 3n. 
2 Webster, Political Essays, ~91. 
•Sparks, Writinys of Waslungton, 9: u. 
• ~ •• Memoir o Ltt, 2: 54. 
G Lift and Correspondtnu of Rt1ftU l(ing, 1: 91; Pickering, Life of Timothy Pickering, I: SOS. 
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the Six Miles Reservation. All other salt springs in Ohio and eastern In-
diana, together with the section of land contiguous to each, were also re-
served. 6 In 1804 these reservations were extended to the rest of the North-
west Territory.7 
How these reserved areas came to be granted to the state of Ohio has 
been explained in connection with the study of the school lands. Here it will 
suffice to say that the Six Miles Reservation, including the Scioto Salt 
Spring, and the salt springs on the Muskingum and in a tract reserved for 
bounty lands, known as the Military Tract, with the sections of land in-
cluding these springs, were granted to Ohio as part consideration for a stip-
ulation by the state not to tax United States land for five years after the 
day of sale.8 
Congress had, however, not abandoned the idea of securing revenue from 
the salt springs. The next year it made an appropriation for the working 
of a spring on the Wabash, the money to be expended under the direction of 
the president. 9 
. The subsequent grants were generally made without any prior reserva-
tion and always at the time of the admission of the state into the Union. 
The practice was followed until 1875. Of the nineteen public land states 
admi_tted during that period only five, Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, Cali-
fornia, and Nevada, did not receive salt spring lands. 
The original intention of Congress was not so much to make a grant 
of land as to make a grant of salt mines, the land being given because 
necessary to the operation of the mines. This is very clear from the form 
of the first grants, especially the grant to Indiana in 1816 and to Alabama 
three years later: "All salt springs within the said Territory, and the land 
~e erved fo: the use of the same, together with such other lands as may, 
Y th~ President of the United States, be deemed necessary and proper for 
workmg the salt springs."10 
Precedent has played an important part in determining what land 
grants should be made to new states, for each has expected to receive at ~east as much land from the general government as its sister states, and ~t has seemed fair to Congress not to disappoint the expectation. This is 
~n no case so well exemplified as by the salt springs and salt spring lands, 
or_ here it has led to the granting of salt springs to states containing no 
sp:mgs of commercial value, and to the location of springs that had no 
existence, in order to secure the adjoining lands. 
1 Under the act of 1802, referred to above, Ohio received 24,216 acres of 
and, or about thirty-eight sections.11 The next state, Indiana, was limited 
o Law f h 
7 lbi/ 0 • t e United States, 2: 535. 
8 lb "d , 3. 599. 91l>li' 498. 
IO[b "d 553. 
11 EI ., 6: 68, 382. 
xtcutn.'e D ocuments, 33 Congress, 1 session, no. 52, 2, C. S., 721. 
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to thirty-six sections.12 The third, Illinois, was given all the salt sprin~s 
within the state and "the land reserved for the use of the same."18 This 
grant brought the state 121,629 acres, more than five times as much as ln-
diana.16 Alabama, the fourth state, received thirty-six sections.15 In 1820, 
in the enabling act of Missouri, Congress changed the amount of the grant 
to twelve salt springs, "with six sections of land adjoining each," a total 
of seventy-two sections.18 All subsequent grants have followed this prece-
dent.11 
Fourteen states have received grants of salt spring lands. Of these, ten 
have received seventy-two sections; two, Indiana and Alabama, thirty-six 
sections; one, Ohio, about thirty-eight sections; and one, Illinois, about one 
hundred eighty-nine sections. It is proper to say, also, that in 1854 Wiscon-
in, included above as receiving seventy-two sections of salt spring lands, 
was permitted instead to select seventy-two additional sections for its univer-
ity.1s 
There follows in tabular form a list of the states that have received salt 
spring land , with the time and amount of the grant. 
States .'-\rcatO Time20 
Ohio. 24,216 April 30, 1802 
Indiana 23,040 April 19, 1816 
lllinois 121,629 April 18, 1818 
Alabama 46,080 March 2, 1819 
Iissouri 23,040 March 6, 1820 Michigan 46,080 June 23, 1836 
Arkansas 46,080 June 23, 1836 Iowa. 46,080 March 3, 1845 
'Wisconsin• . 46,080 August 6, 1846 iinnesota 46,080 February 26, 1857 Oregon 46,080 
. February 14, 1859 Kansas 46,080 January 29, 1861 
ebraska 46,080 April 19, 1864 Colorado 46,080 March 3, 1875 
Total 652,725 
In 1889 Congress abandoned th.e policy of granting salt spring lands to 
the new states, and also the practice of giving swamp lands and internal 
improvement l~nds. The salt spring land grant had amounted to 46,040 
acres and the internal improvement grant to 500,000. The amount of the 
12 Laws :>f the United States 6: 68. 
ta Ibid., 294. ' 
H ExecMtit:e Doc .. ments, 33 Congress 1 session C s 72l D 11· 
ments, 30 Congre , 2 session, no. 18, 4, C. S., 544; Ii ·• E • no., 52, 2; House Miscellaneous oc s· 
sion, 6, no. 136, 131 C. S., 326; Donaldson, in Tke Puw'i:evo:n":.~t"c DSoc2um15e8nts2, 25. Congrestls, ~t!~es 
the amount to be 1~1,029 acres. / · ., , 18, incorrec Y 
u Exec .. tit:e Docu~ent~ 33 Congress, 1 session, no. 52 2 c s 721 1~ Laws of the United .:>tales, 6: 458. ' ' · ., · 
17 Ibid., 9: 393·394, 396; 10: 770; Statutes at Laroe 9: 58· 11 · 167 384 . 12 1g. 476. u ~tatutes al Laroe, 10: 598. ' • · • , : 127; 13: 49, · 
19 Laws of the United States; Statutes at Laroe; Executive Docui 1 33 C 1 session, no. 52, 2, C. S., 721. neu s, ongress, 
:O Law~ of the United States; Statutes at I,aroe .. 
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swamp land grant was indefinite, depending upon the area of wet land 
actually found in the state. In lieu of these three classes of lands the four 
states which entered the Union in 1889 each received 500,000 acres for the 
support of specified penal, charitable, and educational institutions, and for 
public buildings.21 Idaho and Wyoming, admitted the next year, received 
the same amount. 22 
. Utah came into the Union in 1894 with a grant of 110,000 acres, includ-
mg all the saline lands in the state, for the use of the state university, and 
grants aggregating 1,150,000 acres, in lieu of the swamp and internal im-
provement lands. 23 
Oklahoma in 1906 received 1 050 000 acres in lieu of the three grants 
ornitted.24 The same year Congr~ss ~ffered to Arizona and New Mexico a 
grant of 1,800,000 acres in lieu of the swamp, salt spring, and internal im-
provement lands upon the condition that they should both by popular vote 
agree to become one state. There was added to this the offer of a money 
appropriation of five million dollars for the support of common schools. 2~ 
The proposition was rejected. 
In 1898 Congress granted to New Mexico the most extensive land grants 
ever received by a territorv. Two townships and all the saline lands in the 
sta.te .were given for the ~upport of a university, 32,000 acres for public 
buildings, and 100,000 acres for an agricultural college; and 1,100,000 
acres were given in lieu of the internal improvement and swamp lands. But 
the extraordinary circumstance in connection with these grants is the fact 
that they appear to have been lost sight of in making the subsequent grant 
to the state A · · · · y t, 
. · nzona received no correspondmg grant as a territory. e 
in 1910, when the two territories were admitted to the Union, their land 
?1"ants were identical. Each received 2 350 000 acres in lieu of the swamp, internal · ' ' improvement, salt spring, and agricultural college lands. 
. Of these grants one million acres were for the payment of the bonds 
'.ssued by Grant and Santa Fe counties New Mexico, validated by Congress 
In 1897 26 d . . ' . . y '. an one m11l1on acres for the payment of bonds issued by Pima, 
I avlapai, Maricopia, and Coconino counties, Arizona, validated by Congress 
n 896 21 I · h bl" . . 
· n case there is a surplus after dischargmg t ese o 1gattons 1t 
goes to the permanent school fund. 
f !IA statement in tabular form of the amount and purpose of these grants 
0 ows: 
21 Stat t 
22 Jbi/ •2s at Large, 25: 681. 
28 Jbii' 6: 217, 224. 2' l'h ., 28: 109-110. 
lalt •~rin; 1!c~states th~t these srants are in lieu of the swamp and in.ternal improvement lands, but no 
2 ibid. ~4~ w28er3e given, so it is virtually in lieu of the three. Ibid. , 34: 275. 26 Jbid, . 
27 lb 'd., 29: 488 . 
1 
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NORTH DAKOTA AND SOUTH DAKOTA"' 
Purpose of grant 
School of Mines 
University 
Agricultural College 
Reform school . 
Normal schools . 
Deaf and Dumb Asylum . 
Public buildings at capital 
Other educational and charitable institu-
tions . 
United States Penitentiary 
Total . 
Purpose of grant 
School of Mines 
Agricultural colleges 
Reform schools 
ormal schools . 
Deaf and Dumb Asylum 
Public buildings at capital 
Deer Lodge Penitentiary 
MONTANA''" 
Area 
40,000 
40,000 
40,000 
40,000 
80,000 
40,000 
50,000 
170,000 
500,000 
Area 
100,000 
50,000 
50,000 
100,000 
50,000 
150,000 
Total . 500,000 
WASHINGTON'° 
Purpose of grant 
Scientific School . . 
Normal schools . . 
Public buildings at capital . 
Charitable, penal, educational, and re-
formatory institutions 
nited States PenitentiaO' 
Total . 
Purpose of grant 
Scientific School . . 
niversity at foscow . 
IDAHOn 
Normal schools . . . 
Penitentiary at Boise CitY . 
Insane Asylum at Blackfoot . . . 
Other charitable, penal, educational, and 
reformatory institutions . . . 
Total . 
: ~t~:· 25: 681. 
IO Ibid. 
11 llnd., 26: 217. 
Area 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
200,000 
500,000 
Area 
100,000 
50,000 
100,000 
50,000 
50,000 
150,000 
500,000 
Time 
February 22, 1889 
Time 
February, 22, 1889 
Time S89 
February 22, 1 
Time 
July 3, 1890 
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W YO MING " 
Purpose of grant 
Insane Asylum in Uinta County 
Penal, educational, and reformatory insti-
tutions in Carbon County . 
Penitentiary in Albany County . 
Fish Hatchery in Albany County 
Deaf, Dumb, and Blind Asylum in Laramie 
County 
Poor Farm in Fremont County . 
Hospital for Miners Disabled in Mines of 
State . . . . 
Public buildings at capital . 
State charitable, educational, penal, and 
reformatory institutions 
Total . 
UTAH " 
Purpose of grant 
University . . 
Permanent water rese rvoi rs for irrigat-
ing purposes . 
Insane Asylum . . . . . . . 
School of ~1ines in connect ion with Uni-
versity . . . . 
Deaf and Dumb Asylum 
Reform school . 
ormal schools . . . 
Institution fo r the Blind . . . . 
Miners' Hospi tal for Disabled Miners . . 
United States Peni tentia ry near Salt Lake 
Ci ty 
Total 
OKLAHOMA" 
Purpose of grant 
niversi ty . . . . . . . 
University P reparatory School . 
Agricultural and Mechanical College 
Colored Agricultural and ormal Univer-
sity . . 
'ormal schools 
Total . 
12 Ibid. 224 11 1bid ' . ~Ibid" 28: 110 . 
.. 34 : 275 . 
Area 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
5,000 
30,000 
10,000 
30,000 
75,000 
260,000 
500,000 
Aru 
110,000 
500,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
50,000 
1,260,000 
A'rea 
250,000 
150,000 
250,000 
100,000 
300,000 
1,050,000 
T ime 
July 10, 1890 
Time 
July 16, 1894 
T ime 
June 16, 1906 
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NEW MEXICO- Territorial Grant" 
Purpose of grant 
Military Institute 
Normal schools . 
Reform school . 
Asylum for Deaf and Dumb 
School of Mines 
Institute for Blind . 
Hospital for Disabled Miners 
Insane Asylum . 
Penitentiary . 
Permanent water reservoir 
Improvement Rio Grande and increase of 
surface flow . 
Building at Santa Fe known as Palace 
Area 
50,000 
100,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
500,000 
100,000 
Total 1,100,000 
ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO'" 
Purpose of grant 
University 
School of Mines 
Agricultural and Mechanical colleges 
Military institutes . 
ormal schools . 
Schools and asylums for deaf, dumb, and 
blind 
Insane asylums . 
Penitentiaries 
Miner ' hospitals for disabled miners . 
Legislative, executive, and judicial build-
ings 
Charitable, penal, and reformatory institu-
tions . . 
Payment of bonds issued by certain coun-
ties 
Area 
200,000 
150,000 
150,000 
100,000 
200,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
50,000 
100,000 
100,000 
1,000,000 
Time 
June 21, 1898 
Time 
June 20, 1910 
Total . . . . . . . 2,350,000 . gs 
In the first grant of alt spring lands Congress itself selected the s~rt; to 
and de ignated what lands should go with them. The other grants pr:1° In 
1820 were also for the most part selected by the federal governme~t. nd 
1820, in the enabling act of Missouri, the duty of selecting the sprin.gs ;utY 
the land was conferred upon the state legislature.38 After 1857 this salt 
fell to the state governor.89 The lands granted in lieu of the swamp, e 
spring, and internal improvement lands after 1889 were selected in the sarn 
manner as the university lands. 
1 
of 
~Ibid., 485; "Report Commissioner General Land Office," 1907, Repoi·ts of Departmen 
Interior, Administrative Reports, 1, 162, C. 5., 5295. 
36Stalutes at Large, 36: 562-563, 573. ~ La.ws of the United States, 3: 498; 6: 68, 294, 382. a9 {~•d., 6: 458; 9: 394-395; 10: 770; S t1>t11tes at Large, 9: 58. 
"atutes at Large, 11: 167, 384; 12: 1 27; 13 : 49; 18: 476. 
CJ 
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During the first half of the nineteenth century Congress sought to exer-
cise certain control over the leasing of the salt spring lands. Up to 1820 
no state might lease such lands for more than ten years. States admitted 
after 1820 were allowed to make leases for a longer period with the consent 
of Congress. \\'isconsin in 1846 and all states receiving the grant subse-
quently were given a free hand in disposing of the lands.40 
The control over the sale of the lands has followed a similar course ; 
ab olute prohibition for states admitted before 1820 ;41 from 1820 to 1845, 
prohibition, modified by the stipulation that the lands might be sold provid-
ing the consent of Congress should first be obtained ;42 from 1846 to 1875, 
all restrictions withdrawn.43 
The prohibition on the sale of the land was removed by subsequent acts. 
The first of these came in 1816, when Ohio was authorized to sell one sec-
tion to build a court-house in Jackson County.44 Eight years later the state 
was allowed to sell the balance of the grant, the proceeds to be used for 
"literary purposes."45 
The resulting fund, which ultimately amounted to $41,024.05, was made 
a common school fund in 1827. From 1835 to 1845 the interest was dis-
tributed to the common schools. After 1845 no distribution was made, and 
now the fund has disappeared.46 
In 1832 Indiana was authorized to sell, the proceeds to be applied to "the 
purpose of education.''47 The minimum price was fixed at one dollar and 
twenty-five cents an acre, but in 1852, when the best lands had been sold, this 
provision, at the request of the state, was repealed.48 The proceeds have 
been devoted to the support of common schools.49 
Illinois was authorized to sell her lands by acts of 1828, 1831, 1832, and 
18'.1"7. In the disposition of the proceeds the state was given a free hand.50 .~Iissouri received permission to sell in 1831, the resulting fund to be applied 
forever" "for the purpose of education in said state." The proceeds have 
been incorporated with the common school fund.51 Arkansas and Michigan 
were authorized to sell in 1847 and Iowa in 1862, without any stipulation as 
t h ' 0 t e use of the proceeds.52 
Except as indicated above there have been no limitations on the use of 
the proceeds derived from the sale of the salt spring lands. Of only one 
~ fb;'d' 03f the United States; Statutes at Large. 
42[bi" : 498; 6: 69, 295, 383. 
nst d., 6: 458; 9: 394; 10: 770. 
HL atutes at Large, 9 : 58; 11: 166, 384; 12 : 128; 13: 49; 18: 475. 
<G 1b;'d' of the United States, 6: 62. 
46 K . ., 7: 334. 
tion Pa~night,l "Land Grants for Education in the Northwest Territory," American Historical Associa· 
'47 Lrers, : no. 3 59-60. "s~Ws of the U1'ited States, 8: 643. 
4g Ka.lutes at Lar~e, 10: 15. 
lion Pap~•gh\ "Land Grants for Education in the Northwest Territory," American Historical Associa-
'c;o La,:;'• : no. 3, 73·74. 
H sw1 o~ the. United States 8: 117, 430, 517; Statutes at Large 9: 182. 
52 '>ta't 1•1 ub/iLc Permanent Common School Funds in the United States, 322. 
· u es at arge, 9: 182; 10: 7. 
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state, Missouri,53 has Congress required that the fund derived from the sa~t 
spring lands should be permanent, and in no case has there been any provi-
sion to insure the safe investment of the fund. The latter policy was not 
developed until long after the salt spring lands had passed beyond national 
control. 
Reference has been made in former chapters to the trend during the last 
twenty-five years in the direction of greater and greater national control ov~r 
school and university lands. It is surprising to find that the land grants in 
lieu of the swamp, salt spring, and internal improvement lands were not at 
once included in this movement. In many cases, it is true, no provision 
could be made for the permanence of the resulting fund, for by the very 
nature of the grant the fund could not be permanent. But, with this excep· 
tion, it is by no means apparent why these lands should not have been 
hedged about with the same safeguards as the school and university lands. 
Before the admission of Arizona and New Mexico there were only two 
re trictions on the disposal of these lands. In 1890 Idaho and Wyoming 
were forbidden to sell any of their lands for less than ten dollars an acre.11 
Oklahoma in 1906 was prohibited from leasing any of its mineral lands 
except in a manner prescribed, with which we are already familiar. 55 Not 
until 1910 did Congress perceive the inconsistency of its course. In the act 
of that year for the admission of Arizona and New Mexico, all lands were 
put into one class in the matter of leasing and sale, exemption from mort-
gage, minimum price, and investment and safeguarding of the proceeds.15 
~ L,aws of the United States, 8: 501. :! .St~utes at Large, 25: 217, 224. 
ll>id., 34: 274. 
6'1 ]b1d., 36: 557. 
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CHAPTER V 
THE f'.UBLIC BUILDING LANDS 
. From our study of colonial land grants we are familiar with the fact that 
~n several of the colonies community land was given as sites for public build-
ings, such as churches, schools, and court-houses. The first federal land 
~rants for public buildings were devoted to the same purpose. They were 
intended for capitol grounds. While it is impossible to trace the origin of 
the federal policy to the colonial precedents and while it is not improbable 
that there may be no well-defined connection it is very likely that there were 
. , 
men m the Congress of 1816, when the first grant of this character was 
made, who were familiar with the colonial practice. 
Indiana was the first state to receive this grant. Four sections of land 
w_ere given, "for the purpose of fixing their seat of government thereon," 
Like the school, the university, and the salt spring grants, this grant was one ~ ~he considerations for the agreement on the part of the state not to tax 
Illted States land for five years after the day of sale.1 
Every public land state except Ohio and Louisiana has received a grant 
?f land for public buildings. But the purpose of the grant has been changed 
in one important respect. The first five states, Indiana, Mississippi, Illinois, 
Alabama, and Missouri, received the grant in its original form, for a seat of 
fovernment. 2 Thereafter most of the new states received the grant, not 
. or a seat of government, but to defray the cost of erecting the public build-
ings. The transition began in 1824, when the territory of Florida received 
one quarter-section of land for the "seat of government" but with authority 
to sell a po t" f h · · bl" b "ld' 8 I 18 r ion o t e grant m order to raise funds for pu 1c u1 mgs. n 
f 27 another quarter-section was given the first grant solely for a building und • T ' 
· wo years later six more were added, four of these for the same 
Purpose and two for the use of the future state.G In 1831 ten sections were ~ranted to the territory of Arkansas to erect a public building at Little 
ock.e In 1836, when the territory became a state five additional sections 
Were given for the same purpose. 7 The last grant 'for the original purpose 
Was made to Florida in 1845.s 
l Laws of th U . 
2 Ibid. 6: e nited States, 6: 68-69. 
a Ibid.' 7: 6297,5 351, 374, 384, 426, 458 . 
• ibid' . . 
c Ibii' 537. 
6 lb"i' 8: 215. 
7 1l>i ' 8: 462. 
8 lb"d" 9: 394. 
I ., 10 : 767. 
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In its original form the extent of the grant for a seat of government was 
·1 but limited by its purpose, generally to four sections, or four square mi es, 
varying in amount from two sections to Mississippi 9 to eight sections to the 
state of Florida.10 When the purpose of the grant was changed the amount 
was gradually increased. Arkansas1 1 and Michigan12 each received five 
sections at the time of their admission to the Union in 1836. This wa~ 
increased to ten sections for Wisconsin 13 in 1846; twenty, for Nevada 1: an 
ebraska 1~ in 1864; and fifty, for Colorado 16 in 1875. After 187;, the 
amount of the grant has remained at fifty sections with the exceptio~ that 
Utah, owing to the arid character of its unappropriated lands, was given a 
double grant, and that the ?rant to Oklahoma took another form. . n 
In 1893, by proclamation of President Cleveland, the Pawnee Ind~a 
Reservation, the Cherokee Outlet, and the Tonkawa Indian Reservation 
were opened to settlement, subject to certain reservations. Among these 
was one of section thirty-three in each township11 for public buildings.11 
This reservation was confirmed by C:ongress the next year.19 The land thus 
reserved was granted to Oklahoma when it entered the Union in 1906.20 It 
amounts to 274,228 acres and is the largest of the public building grants. 
· dd" · h C ess In 1864, m a 1t1on to t e usual grants for public buildings, ongr 
began to give land for state penitentiaries. Nevada21 received twenty sec· 
tions and ebraska fifty. 22 In 1875 Colorad0 2a received fifty sections for 
the same purpose. Two of the states admitted in 1889 Montana and South 
Dakota, instead of a land grant, each received the buildi~gs and grounds of a 
nited tates penitentiary. The other two, Washington and North Dak?ta, 
each received an appropriation of thirty thousand dollars for penitentiary 
buildings. Of the six states admitted after 1889 the first three received 
penitentiary buildings,2' and the last two land grants for this purpose-21 
' . h Oklahoma is the only state admitted during the last half-century for whtc 
there has been no provision of this kind. The grants to New Mexico and 
Arizona, however, strictly speat<ing, are not public building grants, for they 
were given in place of the swamp, salt spring, and internal improvement 
lands. 
VIbid. 6: 374. 
10 Ibid., 10: 767. 
11 Ibid., 9: 394. 
12 Ibid., 396. 
18 Statutes al Large, 9: 58. 
Uibid., 13: 32. 
lG Ibid ., 49. 
18Ibid., 18: 475. 
17 Except in a few townships where section thirty-three had be d" d f f ther uses. 
18 Statutes al Large, 28: 1229. en tspose o or o 
19 Ibid., 71. 
20 Ibid., 34: 273. 
21Ibid., 13: 32. fa Ibid., 49. 
a Ibid., 18: 475. d 
24 Ibid. , 26: 216, 223; 28: 110. Idaho and Wyom· . "Jd"ngs ao land §rants. tng received both penitentiary but 1 
2 Ibid., 36: 562, 573. 
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The amount of public building lands received by each of the states 
and the time and purpose of the grant is shown by the following table :~0 
State 
Indiana 
Mississippi 
Illinois 
Alabama 
Missouri 
Arkansas 
Michigan 
Iowa 
Florida 
Wisconsin 
California 
Minnesota 
Oregon 
Kansas 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
Colorado 
No. of section 
4 
2 
4 
1,620 acres 
4 
IO 
s 
5 
I 
s 
J4 
74 
1 
0 
8 
10 
4SO acres 
10 
10 
10 
10 
20 
so 
20 
20 
50 
so 
North Dakota SO 
South Dakota SO 
Montana SO 
Washington SO 
Idaho SO 
Wyoming SO 
Utah 100 O~lahoma Section 33 
in certain Indian Res-
ervations, amounting 
to 274,228 acres 
Purpose 
Seat of government 
Seat of government 
Seat of government 
Seat of government 
Seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Both purposes 
Public buildings (regranted in 1829) 
Public buildings 
Not specified 
Seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Site for a penitentiary 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Penitentiary 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Pen i ten tia ry 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Penitentiary 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Public buildings at seat of government 
Arizona 
New Mexico 50 Public buildings at seat of government SO Public buildings at seat of government 
This makes a total of a little more than half a million acres. 
Time 
1816 
1819 
1819 
1819 
1820 
1831 
1836 
1836 
1839 
184S 
1824 
1827 
1829 
1829 
184S 
1846 
1864 
18S7 
18S9 
1861 
1864 
1864 
1864 
1864 
187S 
187S 
1889 
1889 
1889 
1889 
1890 
1890 
1894 
1906 
1910 
1910 
26 Laws of . 2 session, no. 18 the Ututed States; St?-tates at Large; House Miscellan~ous Documents. 33 Congress, 
• 4, C. S., 514; Exec1<tive Doc11me11ts, 33 Congress, 1 session, no. 52, 2, C. S., 721. 
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As long as the public building lands were intended for capitol grounds, 
the selection of the lands was left to the state legislature. To this statement 
. 1819 there are exceptions. The lands granted to the state of Alabama m 
and to the territory of Florida in 1829 were designated by Congress.21 Up 
to 1889 the precedent established by the character of the original grant was 21 
followed in all cases except Florida, Minnesota, Oregon, and Kansas, 
where the selection of the lands was left to the governor. After 1889 the 
method of selecting the public building lands has been the same as for the 
selection of university lands, which has been explained elsewhere. 
While the grant for public buildings retained its original form the lands 
given were not intended for sale. This follows from the purpose of the 
grant. 
After the form of the grant was changed there was no limitation on the 
power to lease or to sell, before 1890, when Idaho and Wyoming were for· 
bidden to dispose of their lands for less than ten dollars an acre.29 Utah 
received her grant four years later subject to no limitations.80 The subse· 
quent history of this grant in regard to the matter of leasing and sale is the 
same as that for the university lands. 
The grant being given for public buildings it follows that the proceeds 
d · ' In enved from the sale of the lands should be devoted to this purpose. 
on~ case, however, Congress has given authority to devote the fund to other 
objects. In 1862 Iowa was authorized to make such disposition of the lands 
as it might deem for the best interests of the state.31 
For the investment and safeguarding of the proceeds derived frorn t~e 
sale of the public building lands provision was made for the first tirne in 
1910, by the enabling act of Arizona and New M exico. 
2128 LSatws of the United States 6· 384· 8 · 215 
attdt .r at L ' · • · · 29 /~d., 26: 21 7,r~e:i4~1 : 167, 384; 12 : 127 ; L aws of the United States, 7: 275. 
IO J bi.d., 28: 109·110. 
11 1 bid., 12: 536. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE FIVE PER CENT FUND 
Every public land state in the Union has received a portion of the net 
proceeds derived from the sale of the federal lands within its borders, gen-
erally five per cent. The resulting fund has come to bear the name of the 
five per cent fund or the three per cent fund. 
The five per cent fund was originally devoted to the construction of roads 
"leading from the navigable waters emptying into the Atlantic, to the Ohio, 
to the said state, and through the same; such roads to be laid out under the 
authority of Congress, with the consent of the several states through which 
the road" should "pass." 1 Why was the fund devoted to this particular pur-
pose? There were two reasons, one commercial, the other political. 
After the Revolution hard times in the states on the Atlantic seaboard 
a?d the fertility of the vacant lands beyond the mountain barrier turned the 
tide of emigration westward. By 1790 the population of Tennessee had 
reached 35,000, that of Kentucky 73 000 and that of Ohio, ten years later, 
4500 ' ' ' 
' 0. The emigrants had found their way to the West over a road cut 
through the forests of western Pennsylvania by General Forbes on his 
march to the capture of Fort Duquesne or over the more southerly route 
fo.llowed by Braddock's army the year before or over the Wilderness Road, 
still farther south. 2 
These roads, however, were little more than trails, inadequate for travel 
an? almost useless for commercial intercourse. But with this economic iso-
Iati?n there followed political disagreement between the East and the West, 
which in one locality culminated in the Whiskey Insurrection of 1794. 
Such was the commercial and political situation when Albert Gallatin 
came to the head of the treasury department in 1801. Himself a resident of 
Weste:n Pennsylvania, the region of the Whiskey Insurrection, he was well 
ac.quamted with frontier conditions. In a later chapter further reference 
Will be m d h · · · · f t f a e to t e part he played m securmg the appropnatton o par ~ the proceeds from the sale of public lands for the construction of roads. 
:om the following observations in a letter to the chairman of the com-~~ttee ?n the admission of Ohio into the Union, it is clear that the two con-
1. erations referred to above were in his mind. He remarked: "The roads 
Will be as beneficial to the parts of the Atlantic States, through which they 
are to pass, and nearly as much to a considerable portion of the Union, as to 
1 Lawsf/. 
2 Youn ° /,;e C!n•ted States 3: 498. 
g, e Cumber/and ft oad, 11 ·12. 
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the Northwestern Territory itself. But a due attention to the particul.ar 
geographical situation of that Territory and of the adjacent Weste:n d~­
tricts of the Atlantic States, will not fail to impress you strongly wi~h t .~ 
importance of that provision, in a political point of view, so far as it WI 
contribute towards cementing the bonds of union between those parts of t~e 
"United tates, whose local interests have been considered as most dis· 
. ·1 "3 
s1m1 ar. . ·t 
The Ohio convention, however, did not accept the proposition 10 1 5 
original form, but proposed that three per cent of the proceeds from the 
sale of lands in Ohio should be expended for roads within the state uncle; 
the direction of the state legislature! This change received the approva 
of Congress in 1803.8 
The practice of dividing the five per cent fund between the state and the 
nation wa followed in all subsequent grants prior to 1836, except the grant 
to Louisiana in 1811, which gave the whole fund to the state.0 
The two per cent fund thus left at the disposal of the national govern· 
ment made possible the beginning of the farnous Cumberland Road.1 The 
fund, however, did not accumulate fast enough to meet the cost of con· 
struction; so Congress adopted the policy of making advances from the 
treasury, such advances to be reimburse~ ftorn the money that should. later 
accumulate from two per cent of the receipts from the sale of land within th.e 
public land _tates !ntended to be traversed by the road, Ohio, Indiana, lilt· 
nois, and Missoun.8 When the road was surrendered to the states these 
advances exceeded the fund by more than five million dollars.9 
When Arkan as and Michigan were adtnitted to the Union in 1836 the 
advent of the railroad had diminished the itnportance of national roads.t• 
At the ~ame time the strength of the states' rights party rendered federal 
activity in this direction unpopular.11 The changed attitude toward the 
national road found concrete expression in the chanrre in the grant.t' 
Henceforth the new tates received the five per cent fu;d without division. 
More than this, in 1841, the states Which originally had received but 
three per cent of the fund and no federal assistance in the construction of 
road , Alabama and Mississippi, w.ere granted the other two per cent, the 
amount to be reckoned from the tune of their admission.13 The Cumber· 
land Road was surveyed to Jefferson City, Missouri but construction never 
reached that state. On this account, in 1859, like ~rovision was made for 
I An1Jals of Congress, 7 Congress, 1 session, 1102. 
•Young, the Cumberland Road, 15. 
s Laws of the United States 3: 542. 
B Ibid., 4: 330. ' 
T Ibid., 13. 
Bibid., 4: 13, 245, 356, 426; 8: 55, 206, 207, 389, 457. 9. 44 233 4 50 8 Young, Thi Cumberland Road, 105. ' · ' • · 
JO Ibid., 96. 
ll Ibid., 97. 
12 Laws of the United States, 9: 394, 396. 
u Ibid., 10: 161. 
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Missouri. That state had already devoted the fund to the construction of 
railroads.14 
In every case except California and New Mexico the grant of the three 
per cent or the five per cent fund has come to the public land states at the 
time of their admission to the Union. With the question of slavery the 
paramount issue in the compromise measures of 1850, of which the admis-
sion of California was one, all grants to that state were postponed. Some 
of the land grants were remembered three years later, but for the five per 
cent fund the state had to wait until 1906,15 when it received nearly one 
million dollars in one year.16 New Mexico received its grant in 1898, while 
still a territory .17 
With the exception of the three public land states that were beneficiaries 
of the great road-building venture of the federal government every public 
land state has received five per cent of the proceeds from the sales of public 
la~d :vithin its borders subsequent to its admission. Ohio, Indiana, and 
Ilhno1s received only three per cent, but many times an equivalent for the 
two per cent in the expenditures by the federal government for that part of 
the Cumberland Road which they inherited. The actual cost to the United 
States of that section of the road which traversed these states was $3,534,-
000,18 while the total amount of the two per cent- fund of the same states, 
after all their federal land had been sold, was but $1,291,000.19 
There follows a statement of the amount accrued and paid on account of 
g:an.ts of two, three, and five per cent of the net proceeds of the sales of 
p bhc lands, to June 30, 1910, as well as during the fiscal year 1910.20 
State 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Florida 
Idaho . 
II!inois 
Indiana 
Iowa . 
Kansas 
Louisiana 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
14 Stat 
15 lb;/tes at La.rge, 11: 388. 
Fiscal year 1910 
$ 749.18 
1,676.80 
15,718.58 
20,617.21 
1,098.38 
13,440.14 
Aggregate to 
June 30, 1910 
$ 1,076,404.03 
319,032.92 
1,048,614.93 
429,227.12 
131,239.38 
220,163.89 
1,187,908.89 
1,040,255.26 
633,638.10 
6,180.63 1,118,426.51 
179.75 467,432.81 
393.77 586,579.96 
7,995.76 582,077.05 
. . . . 1,069,843.91 
16"R., 34: 518. 
istrati11e ;~;r\ Commissioner General Land Office " 1907 Reports of Department of Interior, Admin-
17 Stat,.t~~ ~t IL 188, C. S., 5295. ' ' 
18 Youn T arge, 30: 485. 
• 19 "Rep!;t /!.e C11.m~erland Road, 94. . . 
1llratov1 Repo t ommiss1oner General Land Office" 1907 Reports of Department of Interior, Adm•n-
20 Ibid {9f·1 I , 188, C. S., 5295. ' ' 
., ' p. 139, c. s., 6222. 
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Aggregate to 
State Fiscal year 1910 June 30, 1910 
Missouri 1,803.49 1,058,970.43 
Montana 31,658.77 332,310.65 
Nebraska 4,538.07 544,915.02 
Nevada 2,660.55 25,984.82 
New Mexico 23,293.48 95,369.71 
North Dakota 39,448.72 473,354.64 
Ohio 999,353.01 
Oklahoma 11,484.23 50,127.86 
Oregon 13,532.09 688,902.14 
South Dakota 35,069.76 213,508.12 
Utah . 17,310.06 71,596.56 
Washington 13,018.42 380,718.96 
Wisconsin 91.52 586,137.60 
Wyoming 14,442.56 174,627.62 
Total $276,401.92 $15,606,721.90 
. d h e invari· The purposes for which the five per cent fund should be use . av p ·or 
ably been designated by Congress. Two periods may be recognized. F~!ll 
to 1889 the purpose indicated was generally internal improvements. r 
1889 to 1910 the support of common schools was the use required. b en 
Of the twenty-nine states that have received it thirteen have h" \ 
required to use the fund for the former purpose. In the grants to 0 ~o846 
1802 and 1803 public roads alone were designated. 21 From 181~ to blic 
canals and, sometimes, the improvement of rivers, were coupled .with ~u this 
roads.22 Then the success of the railroad caused Congress to includ e-
mode of transportation under the broader term of "inter?~l imp~ovhe 
ments." 23 When the two per cent was granted to Mississippi in 184 5 35 
was authorized to use it for railroad construction.24 In 1864 Nev~da wral 
directed to use her fund for public roads and the irrigation of agncultU 
land 21 
Sixteen states have been directed or authorized to use the fund fo'. ~: 
· f d · · f I!hnot ' promotion o e ucatton; of these, thirteen or common schools; one, Jegt 
"for the encouragement of learning, of which one-sixth part" for "a cowl . ' 
. . ,, d tS 
or university ; one, Florida, "for purposes of education." Iowa an al 
consin were originally instructed to use the fund for public roads and cand ~ 
but the Iowa convention of 1846 made the fund permanent and devote~ 
to the support of common schools 26 while the Wisconsin convention of ef 
. , rt 0 
same year, subject to the approval of Congress, devoted it to the suppo 
21 La~s "/: lht Uniltd States, 3: 498, 542. ~i-~~"t : 383La, 458; 9: 394, 396; 10: 161; Statutes at Large 9 : 58. 
UL ,.,""1a11i' u'IJ~.dllS: 167, 384; 12: 127; 18: 476. ' 
a • o • nitt tales 10· 161 ~ ~tatutts at I,arlJ,•, 13: 32,' • · 1111~otl 
1: 548. Iowa Constitution of 1846," art. 9, sec. 3, in Poore, United States Charlers and Co11st 
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common schools, academies, and normal schools. 27 These changes received 
the approval of Congress. 28 
During the first period Congress did not require that the principal of the 
fund should be kept intact, nor would this in most cases have been a proper 
requirement, considering the purpose of the grant. Two of the states, how-
ever, that were authorized to devote the fund to the promotion of education, 
Wisconsin in 1848, and Nebraska in 1866,20 insured the permanence of the 
fund by clauses in their constitutions. Illinois made like provisions by stat-
ute.so All the states that received the grant during the second period except 
California were allowed to use the interest only.31 
The first provision for the safe investment of the five per cent fund was 
made in 1910 in the enabling act for Arizona and New Mexico. 82 
There remains for consideration but one other matter. What action has 
been taken by the national goyernment to make the stipulations of its grants 
mean something more than salutary advice and a moral obligation? It is 
appropriate to point out here that in the case of the five per cent fund, which 
~ccrues gradually and is paid from year to year, Congress has a power which 
it does not possess over land grants. In 1822 that body sought to take a~v~ntage of this situation by requiring of Missouri, Alabama, and Missis-
sippi an annual account of the amount and application of the "fund" in their 
po~s · 
- ession. In case of failure to make such a report to the head of the treas-
ury department that officer was instructed to withhold payment of any sum 
that might be due.88 This is the only case in which the federal government ~as sought to supervise the action of the states in regard to the use of the 
Cve per cent fund , and this requirement was not long continued. In 1831 
ongress concluded that it was improper, because not included in the origi-
nal com t . pac s, vexatious to the states, troublesome to the treasury depart-
ment, and of no consequence from any point of view. 84 
There is, however, one case on record in which the United States has 
u;ed the five per cent fund to compel substantial compliance with the terms 
0 d; land grant. In 1838 Congress gave to the territory of Wisconsin the 
of -numbered sections contained in a five-mile strip on each side of the line 
0 a proposed canal connectino- the Rock River with Lake Michigan. The 
grant took effect immediatelv,::. but it was made on the condition that if the ca~·a: should not be complet~d within ten years the United States should be 
en It ed to receive the amount for which the land might have been sold. 85 
27 .. W. 
2: 2039. tsconsin Constitution of 1848," art. 10, sec. 2, in Poore, Charters and Constitutions, 
28St t 
28 '"w·"tes ~t Large, 9: I 79, 349. 
11Ncbraska 1C0 " 51 !1 C_onstitution of 1848," art. JO, sec. 2, in Poore, Charters and Consti tutions, 2: 203 9; 
BO Swift 09'51t)~!Ion of 1866," Education, sec. l , in Poore, Charters and Constitutions, 2: 1211. 
Bl Sta.tuie.s u t 'f.. Permanent Common School Fu,nds in the United States, 255. 
32Jl>id., 36 ~ 56 arge, 25: 680; 26: 216, 223; 28: 110 ; 34: 274, 518; 36: 563, 574. 113 Law I · 4, 57 5. 
34 C:o":r~s~he United States, 7: 46-47. 
15 Laws of 1°hnalUIJebates, 7: 464; Laws of the United States, 8: 399-400. 
6 e mled States, 9: 788. 
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either of these conditions was fulfilled. Then Congress in 1864, in the 
midst of the financial strain of the Civil War, gave orders that in adjusting 
the amount due the state of Wisconsin the secretary of the interior should 
charge against her the sum received from the sale of the 125,000 acre 
granted in 1838, crediting her only with the amount actually used for canal 
construction. 19 
10~1111utu al Larg,, 13: 413. g1 
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CHAPTER VII 
THE CONDITIONS OF THE FEDERAL LA D GRA TS 
There are two classes of conditions connected with the federal land 
grants: first, those required of the state in return for the grant but not 
otherwise pertaining to the grant; second, those relating directly to the use 
of ~he land. The latter are more properly studied in connection with the 
~anous land grants and need not concern us here. The former are general 
in character and therefore require separate treatment. It is proper to take 
the matter up at this point, for the land grants described in the foregoing 
c_hapters are the ones which have constituted the equivalent for the condi-
tions that are to be considered here. 
The first mention of the conditions that later were connected with the 
land grants to the new states appears to have occurred in connection with 
the Ordinance of 1784 for the temporary government of the Northwest 
Territory, the precursor and in part the model for the more famous Ordi-
nance of 1787. When the former measure was reported to Congress by 
Jefferson, as chairman of the committee to which the matter had been 
referred, it contained several conditions to be imposed upon the western 
territory and future states, but not any of the conditions that later were 
~ttached to land grants.1 But by amendment the following conditions were 
included: "l. That they [the temporary and permanent governrnentJ in 
~o case interfere with the primary disposal of the oil by the United tate · 
in Congress assembled nor with the ordinances and regulation which Con-
gre s may find necessary for securing the title in such soil to the bona fide 
purchasers. 
"2. That no tax shall be imposed on lands the property of the United 
tates. 
"3. That the lands of non-resident proprietors shall, in no case, be 
t~xed higher than those of residents \ ithin any new state, before the admi -
ion thereof to a vote by its delegates in Congre ·"2 
The framers of the Ordinance of 1787 included all these condition of the 
earlier ordinance, and made the third one applicable after, a well as before, 
the admission of the state to the Union. They also added the following 
~quirement: "The navigable waters leading into the ~Ii i ippi and t. 
. Wrence, and t\le carrying places between the same, shall be common 
highways, and forever free, as well to the inhabitants of the aid territory, as 
~Ford, Wrilings of Thomas Jefferson 3: 431·432. , 
lournaJs of Congrns, 9: 105; Ford: Wrilings of Thomos lt/ftrson, 3: op. P· •-8· 
[83] 
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to the citizens of the United States, and those of any other states that m~; 
be admitted into the confederacy, without any tax, impost or duty therefor. 
The ordinance declared that these provisions, together with a number of 
others that do not concern us here, should be considered as articles of co~· 
pact between the original states and the people and states in the said tern· 
tory, and forever remain unalterable, unless by common consent. Although 
we have no account of the debate in Congress on these measures, from our 
knowledge of the precarious position of the confederate government at the 
time' hen they were enacted, we can surmise why they found a place in the 
early legislation for the Northwest Territory. They concerned four matters 
in \ hich the central government was vitally interested: the title to its lands 
the taxation of its lands, the discrimination against non-resident land owners, 
and the freedom of commerce on the great rivers of the West. There was 
nothing in the Articles of Confederation authorizing the national govern· 
ment to own land or denying to the states the right to tax United States 
land to discriminate in taxation against non-resident land owners, or to 
raise tariff walls against their sister states. Congress therefore feared th~I 
the future states might question the title of the confederation to its pubht 
domain, might render the public land a source of expense instead of income 
by imposing taxes upon it, might reduce the market value of its land by 
di criminating taxation, and might repeat on the western rivers, which were 
even at this early period great avenues of commercial intercourse, the petty 
tariff wars that were the despair of commerce in the eastern states. . 
The e conditions, therefore, in connection with the very significant provi· 
ion that they should remain a compact, reflect the weakness of the central 
government. Accordingly it took refuge in a statute, which it chose to call a 
compact, although it received the sanction of but one of the supposed con· 
tractin parties. In this manner four of the six conditions which we sh~ 
meet in the land grants of the first half of the nineteenth century had their 
beginning. They were not, in their origin, conditions of land grants. and 
they were not compacts, although they bore the name. 
Ken1':1~ky and Vermont entere~ the nion without land grants and :vi~i 
out cond1t1ons. It was not till Oh10 was adopted into the growing famil~ 
·tates that a grant of land was included in an enabling act. At this titn~ 
lbert Gallatin was secretary of the treasury. The burden of the war deb 
·uh · to was. _a eavy and Gallatin was devoting his great ability as a financier 
dev1 mg ' ays and means for reducing this burden.' The sale of western 
land as at the time a source of revenue. It was therefore a matter of con· 
iderable importance to make certain that no new state created in the North-
' e t Territory hould be in a position to impose burdens upon the federal 
: J014n1als of Co>t(lrtst, 12: 62. 
A>tnals of Congru1, 7 Congr~ , I ~ion, 1100-1103. 
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lands within it borders that would render them unsalable or diminish their 
value. Certain safeguards had, it is true, been included in the Ordinance of 
1787. In the opinion of Gallatin these limitations would remain binding 
upon the proposed state of Ohio even after its admission. This explains 
why they were not included in the enabling act. But in order to increase the 
value of the public land he desired an additional limitation on the proposed 
state, and this he believed could not be imposed except by the consent of the 
state. This limitation was to the effect that every tract of land sold by 
Congress should remain exempt from any state, county, township, or other 
tax for a period of ten years after the completion of the payment of the pur-
cha e money to the United States. As an equivalent Gallatin proposed that 
ection sixteen in each township sold or directed to be sold by the United 
tates should be granted to the inhabitants of such township for the use of 
chools; that the "six-miles reservation, including the Scioto salt springs," 
hould be granted to the new state and that one tenth of the net proceed 
from the future sales of the lands lying in the state should be used to build 
national roads from the rivers of the Atlantic slope to the Ohio,• and through 
the new state. 
A first reported b\' the committee all of Gallatin' ugge tions were 
adopted in the form pr~posed. But Congre s considered the provision for 
national roads too liberal; so this was reduced by one half. 
The propositions were made to the state on the expre condition that the 
con titutional convention should provide by an ordinance irrevocable ~ ithout 
the con ent of the United States that the land old by Congress after a cer-
tain date should remain exempt from any tax laid by the state or any of its 
local divi ion for a period of five years after the day of ale.• 
Indiana in 1816 received her lands on the ame condition a Ohio; 7 llli-
noi . her . two year later, with two additional conditions: exemption of 
bounty lands from taxation by the state for three year after the date of the 
Patent if held by the patentees or their heir , and equal taxation of land 
belonging to residents and land belonging to non-re ident citizen of the 
'nited tates. 8 The next year Alabama received her land ubject to 
five conditions, the four referred to in connection with the orthwest Ordi-
nance. and the one required of Ohio.9 o further condition of this charac-
ter have been exacted of anv state in return for land grant . The exemp-
tion of land from taxation after patent had been is ued to the purchaser wa 
required for the last time in 1820.10 The three-year exemption of bounty 
land was discontinued after 1845.11 
: tb.d., 1102. 
1 1t/:J' '(/ the United Stales, 3 : 498. 
8Jb "i ' . 69. 
8 1i.i ., 295. 
io I b:J 383. 
11 I ·• 458-459. 
bid., 10: 771; Stalulu at Large, 9: 58. 
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' ta II Missouri,12 Arkansas,13 Michigan,1• Iowa,15 Wisconsin,16 Mmneso ' 
Oregon,18 and Kansas19 received their lands subject to two or more of .t~ese 
conditions. But with the second enabling act of Kansas, in 1861, condition 
of this character were coupled with land grants for the last time. . 
Even during the half-century when it was customary to attach condi· 
tions of the character we have mentioned to the enabling act land grants, 
several of the states received their lands without such restrictions. These 
were Louisiana,20 Mississippi,21 Florida,22 and California.23 Many of th.e 
same conditions, it is true, were imposed upon them, but merely as condi· 
tions of admission to the Union. 
After 1861 there has been a tendency to multiply the conditions imposed 
on the new states. Several of them have bee9 of a political character and 
unquestionably unconstitutional. But in no case have they been connecte~ 
\ ith the land grant and therefore they do not call for consideration here. 
Before leaving this subject we should try to determine whether the co~· 
dition we have been considering are constitutional. They have all been in 
the form of compacts with the new states. Their validity, accordingly. 
dep nd upon the validity of such agreements. This, therefore, is the que ~ 
tion that we mu t consider. In the case of Pollard's Lessee v. Hagan •. 
decided in 1845, the upreme Court allows no validity to such a compact if it 
in any wi e deprive the state of its equal position in the family of common· 
wealths. 
But the great opinion of Ju tice Lurton in t~e recent case of Coyle.V· 
Oklahoma21 give us the most satisfactory analysis of the principles which 
determine the validity of a compact between a state and the nation. That 
ca e rai ed the que tion as to the constitutionalit f a provision of the 
enabling act of Oklahoma to the effect that the sta~e ~hould not change the 
location of it capital before 1913. This requirement had been £orrna11Y 
accepted by the constitutional convention of the state, so it had at least the 
form of a compact. But the upreme Court founq it to be of no effect. The 
court rea on that the power given by the Constitu.ti 'th ference to the 
. . f . on w1 re . 1 
admt ion o state into the l,;nion is one to a<im't " t t ,, not politica 
• • • 1 s a es, h 
organization ' 1th a greater or a le ser dignity. It argues further that t e 
12 Lo • of Iii< fliltd S1111u, 6 : 45 ·459. 
ti /Ind., 9: 395. 
H f/nd., 396. 
u Ibid., io: 770-771. 
II ·1at•tu ol Lorg<, 9: 5 . 
11 Ibid., 11 : 167. 
I find., J . 
ID/Ind., 12 : 127-128. 
'ZO Loa" of lhe linit•d Statu, 4: 54; 10: 432. 
21 I bid., 3: 551; Stol•les al Lorge, 10 : 6. !2 l._ows of the Uniltd Stolu, 10 : 767-76 . 
• i ~tolutu al Lor11•, 10 : 248. 
~ 3 eH °';'""ding's ElSo)'s on the Citi/ War 011d Reconslructio11 304.352 ar , 212. • · 
:e Coyle L Oklahoma, 221 Unittd States, 559. 
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power is one to admit states into "this union." But "this union" is a union 
of states equal in power. A different view would mean that the powers of 
Congress are not defined by the Constitution alone, but may be enlarged or 
restricted in respect to new states by the conditions of its own legislation 
admitting them into the Union, and that such states may exercise only such 
powers as are not bargained away as conditions of admission. 
The conclusion of the court is very clearly summed up in the following 
paragraph: "The plain deduction from this case is that when a new state 
is admitted into the Union, it is so admitted with all the powers of sov-
ereignty and jurisdiction which pertain to the original states, and that such 
powers may not be constitutionally diminished, impaired, or shorn away by 
any conditions, compacts, or stipulations embraced in the act under which the 
new state came into the Union, which would not be valid and effectual if the 
subject of congressional legislation after admission." This decision, it i 
true, has to do with a condition of admission to the Union and not with a 
condition of a land grant, but there is no reason why the same principle 
should not apply . 
. . From these decisions we may conclude that in order to be valid the con-
dition of a land grant must be such as not to deprive a state of its equal 
P_Osition in the family of commonwealths. Let us examine the six condi-
tions referred to above in the light of this principle. 
. Eight states, in return for various land grants, have undertaken not to 
In~erfere with the disposal of the public land by the United States. Clearly 
thi stipulation has not encroached upon the powers of these states. The 
Co~ titution gives to Congress the power to dispose of the territory of the 
United States. It follows that no state can interfere with the exercise of 
that power. On this ground, in Pollard's Lessee v. Hagan,21 the Supreme 
Court expressed the opinion that such a condition is valid. 
Eight states have received land grants coupled with the requirement 
that they should not tax United States land. The decision of the upreme 
Court in Van Bracklin v. Tennessee in 1886 settles the validity of thi con-
dition, for it was held in that case that irre pective of any compact no state 
can tax United States land. 
Five states have received land grants upon the condition that they should 
not tax lands sold by the United States for five years after the day of sale. 
Does this deprive these states of their equal position? The Supreme Court 
has not definitely answered this question but from its attitude in analogous 
ca es we may perhaps conclude that it would give a negative answer. There 
eems to be a reasonable relation between the power to dispose of the public 
lands and the power to exempt from taxation for a short term of years. 
Moreover, it is well settled that a state for a fair con ideration may give up 
27 3 Howard, 212. 
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its right to tax part of the property within its limits. If it can do s~ to .a 
Private corporation, why not to the United States? The land which 11 
· "d · f th · · d But from receives is a fair cons1 eratlon or e exemption promise . 
either of these points of view the state retains its equal position. The case 
of the Kansas Indians28 tends to support this view. It was there held that 
· · to the an agreement by the state of Kansas at the time of her adm1ss10~ to 
nion to the effect that the general government should remain at 1_1b~rty 
make regulations respecting the Indians and the Indian lands within the 
tate was binding on Kansas, and hence that exemption of the Indians from 
taxation did not violate the sovereign Power of the state. 
F ive tates have received land grants with the condition annexed that 
"d ra they hould not tax bounty lands for a term of years. The same cons! e · 
tions apply to this condition as to the one preceding. 
ine state , in return for land grants, have agreed not to tax the lands of 
non-resident citizens of the United States higher than those of resid~ts. 
So far as citizens of the various states are concerned this stipulation im· 
Po es no new duty. From the case Of Ward v. Maryland20 we learn that 
· · ·d· hall the clause of the Constitution provi 1Ilg that the citizens of each state 5 
be entitled to all the privileges and itnmunities of citizens of the several 
h "t" f h oh· state guarantees to t e ci izens 0 every state equality of taxation t rou,, 
out the nited tates. 10 But the requirement of the condition also includes 
·d· · th · the nited States citizens resi mg m e territories. Is there anything in 
Con titution to prevent states not bottnd by this condition from taxing the 
land of uch persons at a rate higher than the land of residents? Befor~ 
the adoption of the Fourteenth Amen<lrnent there was not · but the clause 0 
that amendment providing that no state shall deprive an; person of liber_~ 
or property without due pr~es of law or deny to any person within it:i 
jurisdiction the equal protection of the law will certainly be held to prevent 
di crimination in taxation on the groll.nd of difference in place of residence. 
The Supreme Court to be sure, has ti.ot settled the question. It has, how· 
ever, in a dictum in McHen?'. v. Altorct,a1 said that property of the game 
kind and under the same condition anq used for the same purpose, can not be 
divided into different classes for purPoses of taxation and taxed by a differ-
ent rule simply because it belongs to different owners. 
But these agreements were all ma.de before the F t th Amendment 
. .d. our een . 
was adopted. Their vah 1ty _must therefore be tested b the Constitution 
in its unamended form. Applymg the ame line of reason· Y s in the case of d.. mga the third and fourth con 1hons, must we not conclud th t th states were 
. . 1 . . e a e 
not deprived of their equa position? If a state for a consideration can 
bargain away its taxing power over a private corporation or the property 
28 s WoJIGU, 756. 
29 12 Wal/Gu, 418. 
ao Sec al•<! dictum to the same effect in Cor6e:Jd v. Coryell 6 F d 1 C 3230 552. 11 168 U"1ted Stales, 651. • • era ases, no. • 
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owned by such a corporation without losing its equal position as a state, why 
can it not bargain away the lesser power to impose discriminating taxation 
upon lands owned by United States citizens residing in the territories? 
Alabama is the only state which in return for a land grant agreed that its 
navigable waters should remain public highways and free from tolls. In 
the case of Pollard's Lessee v. Hagan,82 referred to above, the court decided 
that this stipulation was valid, but valid, not because it constituted a com-
pact, but because it was merely a regulation of commerce, a matter over 
which Congress has plenary authority. 
In conclusion it may be said that the condition not to interfere with the 
primary disposal of the soil by the United States is valid, but amounts to 
nothing, because it imposes no duty to which the states would not have been 
subject without it. The same may be said of the condition relating to the 
taxation of United States lands and that providing for the free navigation of 
navigable waters. The conditions providing for the exemption of federal 
lands from taxation for a number of years after title has passed are valid 
although they impose on the states agreeing to them a duty to which they 
would not otherwise have been subject. The states are not deprived of their 
equal position, because any state for a fair consideration and to a limited 
extent can bargain away its power to tax; and this was precisely what these 
states did. The requirement not to tax lands of non-resident citizens of the 
United States higher than the lands of residents of the state imposed a new 
duty only in so far as residents of the territories and the District of Colum-
bia were concerned. It probably was valid for the same reason as the 
condition referred to above. 
It is proper to refer to one other matter at this point. What grants were 
given in return for the foregoing stipulations? Originally there were three: 
the school lands, the salt spring lands, and the five per cent fund. 11 To 
these were added the university lands and the public building lands in the 
grant to Indiana in 1816.8 ' This measure became the model for nearly all 
subsequent grants. 
:! 3 Howard 212. 
U /Lbia.wds of the United States, 3 : 498 . 
. , 6: 68·69. 
' 
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CHAPTER VIII 
FE ER LL D GRANTS FOR INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS 
. . f munication At the opening of the nineteenth century better means o com 
. l' · 1 neceS· to link the \ e t to the East had become a commercial and a po 1tica e 
D . . . ower wer ity. The leaders of the emocratic party, which was then m P ' . 
h artily in favor of internal improvements, but did not think that Congreh 
d to t e po se ed the nece ary power. Jefferson, who had been oppose . 1~plan in 17 ,1 became an advocate of internal improvements, and in . 
recommended to on re that a constitutional amendment be adopted gi~­
ing the nece ary authority. 2 Madison3 and Monroe4 took the same post· 
tion . ~ 
But e have een that strict construction views did not prevent ~ 
· f k · l · · h nstructton D mocrattc con r rorn ma mg arge appropriations for t e co d 
of the Cumberland Road Under color of advances from the two per cent fun 
et apart by the compacts with Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri. At 
the ame time the n w tates were receiving either three per cent or five per 
df 
· ove· c nt of the n t procee rom the sale of public lands for internal 1mpr 
m nt . The. e \ ere the entering wedges. d 
Land ' ere soon to follow : These fall into four groups : lan 
d · tans· ran a on roa ' land grants for the improvement of water r 
. . I d. f b · the 
rtat1on, me u m. rant . or canals, river improvement, and bar ors 'heSC 
eneral grant for internal improvements; and grants for railroads. T 
, ill rec i e eparate con ideration. 
The fir t fed ral land rant for a public road was a g rant of three sec· 
tion to Ebenez r Zane, in 1796, upon condition that he build a road between 
\ 'heeling and Lune tone in the state of Ohio.G The measure appears to 
h 
. tl'O ha\e one throu ongre without discussion.6 During the first \ 
d ad of the ne: t century the federal internal improvement policy slow . 
ined head\ ay m connection with the grants for the Cumberland Road 
and the rant of the three per cent fund to the new states for roads and 
anal . Yariou other road and canal projects came before Congress dur· 
m the econd decade. But no land grants were made before 1823.' 
1 Ford, Wnli1tgs of Tlumuu I•l•rso,., 7: 64. 
2 /bul., 9: 225, 322. 
a R1tbud n, fuso11•s ud Pop•rs of th• Preside11t1 l · 567 568 
• lbul., 2 : 191. • . . . 
$ 1..4 ·s of l/u U1t11<d Slotu, 2: 533. f< 
• A1t"4ls of Co1tgrus, .. co .. grus, I SC ion 1228 12 ars to bJad< 
onrlookcd tbi 11ranL On pa e 257 of Th, Pub1;·c D • . 92, 1338. Mr. Donaldson a~e greSS in 
the 6rs appropnalion of public lands in favor of pubt'0 '." he says: "April 30, 1802, on 
1 A n....U of Co1tgrus, 11 Congr • I : 894. 2. IC unprovements." . 2 sessi""' 
2.J4; 15 Congr , 1 ion, 1: 814. ' · 1443; 14 Congress, 1 session, 107, 
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In 1808, by the Treaty of Brownstown, various Indian tribes ceded to the 
United States a strip of land one hundred twenty feet in width extending 
from the rapids of the Miami, in Ohio, to the territory of Michigan, and 
all of the land within one mile on each side, in order that the government 
might establish a road to the territory of Michigan.8 The next year the 
enate made provisions for carrying the treaty into effect. i> The House, 
however, failed to give its assent. But in 1823 a bill was pa sed which 
granted to the state of Ohio the land ceded to the United States in 1808, on 
condition that the state should build the road. The disastrous experiences 
of the War of 1812 had convinced Congress that it was expedient to have 
military roads connecting the settled portions with the exposed frontiers. 
Every peaker in the House emphasized this argument. The question of 
constitutionality was raised, but was met with the statement that this grant 
wa dictated by military necessity and was therefore a proper exercise of 
the war power.1° Cocke, of Tennessee, was the only man who entered the 
debate against the measure in the House. He argued that the Indians did 
not want the road, that there was therefore no obligation under the treaty of 
l808, and that if Michigan needed the road it was proper that she should 
construct it. 
The bill passed to a third reading in the house by a vote of 130 to 21. 
E;ery hostile vote, except one from Tennessee, came from a tate which con-
tai~ed no federal land and which, therefore, would never be likely to receive 
a similar grant. Eleven of the twentv-one ho tile votes were ca t by \ 'ir-
ginia and North Carolina.11 • 
In order to show the development in sub equent acts it necessary 
to point out the important features of this one.12 It wa a double grant. Th~ one-hundred-twenty-foot strip was really a grant of a ri ht of way, 
While the mile strip on each side was to defray the cost of the road. The 
late was not permitted to ell the land for le than one dollar and a quar-
ter. per acre, the minimum price of nited tate land. The time for the 
building of the road was fixed at four years; but the grant "·a absolute, 
the federal government relying upon the good faith of Ohio. There was 
no reservation of alternate sections for the nited tates. 
In 1826 the Pottawatomies ceded to the United tates for a road a 
one-hundred-foot-strip of land from Lake Michigan to the hio River, 
by way of Indianapoli , and one section of land for each mile of road. ~he same treaty provided that the legi lature of Indiana hould have the 
right to use the land for the construction of the road.11 Congre granted 
9 ~:~·· 17 Congress, 2 session, 444. 
101 . ·• 11 Congress, I: 518. 
11 /~~·· 17 Congress, 2 session, 445, 547·552. 
12 L ·• 549, 552·553. 
u 1~';' of !he United Stain, 7: 118·119. 
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. d. . that it should be the land to the state in 1827 subject only to the con itwn 
applied for the purposes stated in the treaty.14 "d the Columbu> 
The same year a propos1tion came e ore 0 t of its capi . . b f Con O'ress to a1 ·tat 
and Sandusky Turnpike Company by subscn mg ()'ranted to e ·b· for par th 
stock. This proposition was defeated. Instead there was 0 alternate sec· 
state of Ohio in trust for the above-named company ~very d. oining it on 
tion through which the road should run, and the se:twn : hendricks, o! 
the west.1• This provision was included on the motrnn ° t significance, 
Indiana, and Holmes of Maine.16 In itself it is not of gr:a "th a like 
. . . ' h . connection w1 he but 1t receives importance from the fact t at, m . n it sett 
. . . . d t the same sess10 ' the prov1s1on in certain canal land grants passe a 1 and for precedent followed in subsequent grants for roads and cana s 
enormous railroad grants. h wagon road 
After these grants of the twenties there were no furt er of milita!)' 
grants until the time of the Civil War, when the importance as grant~ 
d 
· I 1863 there w f a roa s was once more impressed upon Congress. n t uction o 
to the states of Michigan and Wisconsin to aid in the co~sh: n to fort 
·1· H b r Mic iga ' .1 m11tary wagon road from Fort Wilkins, Copper ar 0 ' d designateu 
Howard, Green Bay Wisconsin every alternate section of Ian d Each 
' ' . f the roa · by even numbers for three sections in width on each side 0 d rs and to 
state was to build that portion of the road within its own borlde at once; 
. . ht be so . receive the allotted land. Thirty sections of land m1g f the 111" 
th" ty h retary 0 1r more, when the governor should certify to t e sec In case 
terior that ten continuous miles had been completed, and so onb no fur· 
the road should not be completed in five years there were to e Tht 
h 
. d States. t er sales and the unearned land was to revert to the Umte lly tw0 
time, however, was extended, first to 1870, then to 1872, and fin~cation; 
years more.17 Congress also, in a general way, laid down _the sp-~~ot road· 
fo, th, 'Oad. It ''<!Ui'<d a width of forty foot with a """" "dg<S ' 
way, sufficient drains and ditches and such O'raduation and brth se re-
should permit of its use in all sea~ons of the ;ear.is Many of t ~ginate 
quir m t "d ot on · 
e en s were new to wagon road grants but they di n d rail· 
here The ' 1. anal an · Y Were modeled after the requirements of ear ier c road land grants. 
0
d 
During the next · . . d t Michigan ad. W
. . six years additional grants were ma e 0 con 1• 1sconsm and 1 1 The 
. severa arge grants to the state of Oregon. hons were the sa · . 63 10 • h 0 me or s1m1lar to those of the grant of 18 · . wh1C 
regon turned over her wagon road grants to private companies, 
H Ibid., 583. · n ): 
1G Laws af lh U . 2 sess10 ' 376-380. . e IUled Stales, 7: 603; 8: 36; Co,.gressioJ1al Debates, 19 Congress, 14 C:•nureuionaJ Debate ~~ j/JJutes at Large, 15~' lJ. ig?~rN~· 2 session, 380. 
19 Jb; .• 12: 797-798. . . . 17: 56. 
d., l3: 140 141 183 I 
. . . 84; 14 : 86, 89, 409; 15: 340. 
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undertook to construct the roads. In 1889 some of the roads were still 
unfinished. Congress then instructed the attorney general to bring action 
to have that portion of the land coterminous with the uncompleted portion 
of the roads forfeited to the United States.20 
According to the 1911 report of the commissioner of the general land 
office the time and amount of the grants and the location of the roads are 
as follows : 21 
Time of grant 
February 28, 1823 
March 2, 1827 
March 3, 1863 
March 3, 1863 
July 2, 1864 
July 4, 1866 
July 5, 1866 
February 25, 1867 
March 3, 1869 
Road 
Miami of Lake Erie to Con-
necticut Western Reserve 
Lake Michigan to Ohio 
River 
Fort Wilkins, Copper Har-
bor, Michigan, to Wis-
consin state line 
Fort Howard, Green Bay, 
Wisconsin, to Michigan 
state line 
Oregon Central Military 
Road 
Corvallis and Y aquina Bay 
Willamette Valley and Cas-
cade Mountain 
Dalles Military Road 
Coos Bay Military Road 
State 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Xo. of acres 
certified or patented 
up to June 30, 1911 
80,773.54 
170,580.24 
221,013.35 
302,930.96 
666,655.78 
81,895.25 
861,511.86 
556,827.04 
105,240.11 
Total 3,047,428.13 
Land grants for canals found a place in the federal system of land 
grants in the third decade of the nineteenth century. The Illinois River, 
a navigable tributary of the Mississippi traversing the state of Illinois from 
northeast to southwest, at one point approaches very close to the southern 
part of Lake Michigan. The state desired to connect the river with the 
lake by means of a canal, an enterprise which would link the waterway 
syste~ of the Great Lakes to the Mississippi system. This led to the first 
step in the direction of federal land grants for canals. In response to 
a memorial from the state of Illinois praying for the grant of land,22 ninety 
feet on each side of the proposed canal were given. The state was required 
to survey the route and place a map thereof in the hands of the secretary 
of the treasury within three years, complete the canal within twelve years 
thereafter, and continue to use the land for canal purposes. The penalty 
provided for non-fulfillment of these conditions was forfeiture of the land. 
The canal was to be a public highway for the use of the CTOvernment of the 
20 ibid 25 21 L ., : 850-852. · · G I Land Office aws of the United Stales. Statutes al Large; Annual Report Comm1ss10ner enera. 191 I 
IJS C ~•Ports of Department of Interior 1907 Administrative Reports, I: 149, C. S., 5295 • ' 
' 22 ·A ., 6222. , ' 
nna/s of Congress, 17 Congress, 1 session, I: 32. 
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t Property . of governmen United States, and free from tolls for the passing ld pass was re· 
or troops. Every section through which the canal wou . ls from the 
served from sale and the state was authorized to use mhatenqauirement o! 
' • 2s T e re . public lands adjacent for purposes of construction. . f completion, 
a survey and the depositing of a map, t e xmg 0 f the use of e h fi · f a time or th 
r h. h ay or . the provision that the canal should be a pub ic ig w h public doma!ll 
o-overnment and the permission to use materials from t e subsequent 
o ' in many are all important, for they will be found to recur 
grants. . years later for 
A grant upon like conditions was made to Indiana two Ohio with the 
. . ·b t of the ' a canal connectmg the Wabash River, a tn u ary . 
Miami of Lake Erie. 24 d the leadership 
During the next administration the majority party, un. etr nal improve-
of John Quincy Adams, was committed to a po icy 0 1 ted the nt r f mer . E' 
ment. The example of New York, which had just co~p fi:st large !and 
Canal, also had some influence. In 1827 Congress made t e Illinois. The 
grants for canal construction one to Indiana and the other to e debated at 
' h d. . n but wer ~ measures passed the House without muc 1scuss10 Indiana gran 
length in the Senate. This discussion was centered on the ters of the 
the pu'Pose of wh;rn was to a;d the state ;n connec m . Canal and f g the wa the 
Wabash w;th Lake Erie, and thence, by way of the E"ee eastern s""' 
Hudson mvec, w;th New Yock Gty and the mackets of th f canal c« 
As this was the first grant of land to defray the cost o n smith. 
t 
. . . t pro and co . 'ts s ruction it is worth while to consider the argumen s than 1 S 
. · more f of outh Carolina, objected that the West was receiving . d aid or 
share from the federal government; that it already had receive£ r roads: 
· t 1 · t fund 0 · in erna improvements in the grant of the five per cen !d urge, 
that the gcant would set a pcecedent whkh othec new stat~;;:; he""" 
and that the canal was not a toll-free canal. Finally, he said State ol 
aga;mt thh donation, not so much because he d;d not w;sh to see th~ ga;,Unl 
Indiana assisted, as that this plan of giving to the States was fas wear· 
d 
. . 1 was . <'
0
u? ; and thus a measuce whkh he thought unconsbtutmna f l>I'"'" 
mg mto comtitut;onaHty by frequent repetition."" Holmes, ; the oai 
a.gued that ;nasmuch as the Ocd;nance of 1787 had prnv;ded tha f 
0 
f"" 
gable watecs of the West should be pubHc b;ghways and focevec ·"foeo• ~oil, the canal should be a toll-free canal. He remarked "th~t h:;2s 
rom the West Would never want anything for the lack of asking. orters 
Hendricks, of lnd;ana, and Hacrison of OMo wece the ma;n s~ppettl"' 
of the ~easuce ;n the Senate. Hendricks refecc~d to the ;nflux 0 s sto"' 
and the mcrease in price of the adjacent land as a result of the Brown :! 1 La._wds 0219 11'. Uniltd S1a1., 7: 22 
"' ., S-296. ' • 
:i; Con11r11no11a/ Dib 1 2
• 10.d., 310-311, a"· 19 Congress, 2 session, 313, 314. 
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R~ad and ·predicted like results from the proposed canal.21 Harrison 
pomted out that the Northwest Ordinance did not apply to artificial water-
wav H th h I · c· 
· · e oug t t 1e canal, by makmg the markets of New York 1ty 
acce_ssible to the products of the West, would be of great benefit to both 
secttons.28 McKinley, of Alabama, said that he would vote for the measure b~ca~se every state, by virtue of its sovereignty, was entitled to the land 
W1thm "t j" · 1 s 1m1ts, and therefore Indiana was getting no more than her due. 29 Th~ bill was ordered to a third reading by a vote of 28 to 14. An 
analysis of this vote shows that it was strongly sectional. The new states 
of the West, both north and south of Mason and Dixon's Line, were all 
for the grant. The South Atlantic States were solid against it. The North 
Atlantic States were divided.30 
~he Congress of 1827 is the one which introduced the principle of re-
~erving alternate sections for the federal government in land grants for 
internal im · s · f Ii provements. The act as amended m the enate upon motion o 
. olmes, of Maine,81 provided for a grant of five sections in widili on each 
side of the canal, reserving alternate sections to the United States. As soon 
a the route should be surveyed the governor or the person authorized by ~he state to superintend the construction of the canal was to determine what 
ands the state was entitled to and to report to the secretary of the treasury. ~s soon as the lands had been selected the state could sell and give a perfect 
title Th f d · 1 
. · e e era! g-overnment had not yet learned that m order to get resu ts 
it was d . bl ~ . I 
a visa e not to allow sales to proceed faster than construction. t 
Was, however, provided that the canal must be begun in five years and com-
pleted · · h 
: m twenty, or else the state must pay to the United States t e amount 
received for the lands disposed of. Following the precedent of the right 
of way grants of 1822 and 1824 it was provided that the canal should be a 
public h" h . ig way for the use of the Umted States.82 
The grant to Illinois of the same date was made for the same purpose 
~ . th~ grant of a right of way five years before, that is, to connect the lh~ois River with Lake Michigan. The terms were precisely the same 
as 1•11 the grant to Indiana.88 The vote in the House was 90 to 67.u Com-
~aring this with the vote on the Indiana measure in the Senate, 28 to 14, 
~t becomes apparent that land grants of this character were more popular 
10 the Senate than in the lower house. This is explained by the com-
paratively greater strength of the new states in the upper house, where 
each of them could cast as many votes as one of the more populous states 
of the Atlantic border. 
;~ }b•:d. 
29 [~d., 312·313. 
ao rr~., 315-317. 
111bi ., 3: 338. 
12 L d., 337-338. 
II 1b;'d' 05182the United Stotts, 7: 585 • 
.. c ., -583. 
0 "il•es.riono/ Debstes, 3: 1512. 
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. . d'n the Miami Can~ In 1828 there was a grant to Ohio to aid m exten .1 l r k between thc 
from Dayton to Lake Erie. This would form a thir . 1~ one provision 
Great Lakes and the Mississippi system. The act contamed ates of land 
. for the a voe which should be noted. It had been customary f h' character co. 
grants for internal improvements to argue that grants 0 t tbs ce the value 
. h . t would en an i the government nothmg, because t e improvemen . . um price o
of the lands remaining. Now it was provided that the m;~im and a h~f. 
the alternate sections reserved should be raised to two do ars 
which was double the usual minimum.35 h' SOOOOO acres 
At the same time there was granted to the state of 0 10b ~hich had 
for the purpose of aiding the state in the payment of del ts within the 
b 
. f of cana s een or should be contracted m the construe 10n hich deter· 
state.86 It is probable that it was the amount of this grant wts in 1&11 
1 • rovemen · mined the amount of the general grant for interna imp h urpose ot 
In 1838 the territory of Wisconsin received a grant for tR~ pr a tribu· 
'd· . . . h ' t the Rock ive ' . na a1 mg m openmg a canal from Lake Mic 1gan o t to Jndia 
tary of the Mississippi.87 In 1845 there was an additional gra;. re Baute 
to secure the completion of the Wabash and Erie Canal from er 
to the Ohio.88 M 's River. 
Lake Superior and Lake Huron are connected by the St. ~~d that I 
But a twenty-foot fall made the river impassable. It was rea tzuld wake 
1 k 
. d th falls WO i oc and canal by means of which vessels could avo1 e h state o
this an important waterway. In 1852 Congress granted to t 1 ~9 In the Michigan 750,000 acres to aid in the construction of such a cana · 
year 1900 this canal was used by 18,144 vessels.•0 'Id' g a cana-
l 1865 866 'd · n bu1 in n and 1 . , 400,000 acres were gra?ted to a1 . 1 the northe~ 
from Lake Superior to Portage Lake. This canal pierces the d1>· 
point of the northern peninsula of Michigan and thereby shorten: r u I 
tance from Lake Huron to the cities at the head of Lake Superio rior t 
1866 there was a grant of 100,000 acres for a canal from Lake Supe 
0
rth!' 
Lac La Belle, which would pierce the same peninsula a little far.ther n trtlct· 
t th · w · d in cons 1 
. e ame time isconsin received a grant of 200,000, to at Michigan! 
mg a breakwater, harbor, and canal from Green Bay to Lake . vould 
uch a canal b . f w· constn, \ 
• Y cutting the northeastern peninsula o is River hort~n the di tance by water from cities on Green Bay and the Fox: 
to pomt on Lake Michigan. h uld be 
The e grants were made upon the condition that the canals s 0 
M }t;4• ~/ 1111 Unittd Stolu 8· 118 11 ll>ii'. 9~9786. , . . 
Ibid., 10: 681-682. 
It StotNtu at Y•.R• io· 35 E"c1cloJ>edio. Amin'ca.Ha . 
SttUNlll GI I.a 13 . 
Ibid., 14: 80. 'II•, : 519·520; i4: 8i. 41 1lnd., 14: 30. 
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toll-free when u~ccl by the government, fixed a time when the canal must be 
completed, and imposed a penalty for failure to complete by the time pre-
. cribed. .\ ftcr 18:'i2 the grant was no longer by sections but a grant of a 
fixed number of acres. Title passed as soon a the lands had been selected 
but. under all grants after 1845, it was subject to forfeiture in ca e of failure 
to complete the canal in the st ipulated time. 
Only the fiyc states of the Northwe t Territory have received land 
grants for canak The amount of the grant can be t be hown in tabular 
form." 
l>ato of gr:>nt 
·larch 2, 1827 
\farch 2, 1827 and 
•larch 3. 1845 
• lay 24. 1828 
May 24. 1828 
\fay 24. 1828 
June 18. 1 JR 
April 10, 1866 
Augu t 26, 1852 
. larch 3. l&iS anrl 
July 3. 1866 
July 3. 1866 
Canal 
Illinois and Lake \Iichigan 
\\'aba~h and Erie 
\\'aba'h and Erie 
\I iami and Dayton 
Canals generally 
\lilwaukee and Rock River 
Creen Bay and Lake Michigan 
St. \fary's Ship 
Portage L-i e and Lake upcrior 
Ship 
Lake Superior and Lac La Belle 
Stat~ 
Illinoi 
Indiana 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
\\'icon in 
\\.i con in 
\fichigan 
\Iichigan 
\fichigan 
Total 
Total aroa 
324,282.74 
1.480.408 7 
265,815.45 
438.301.32 
500.000.00 
U.99599 
2 ,000.00 
750,000.00 
.000.00 
100.000.00 
4. 97 . .l7 
The great mm cment for better mean· of tran~portation al. o took the 
form of federal land grants to aid in the improvement of ri\·er . The fir t 
grant of thi. kind we made to . labama in 1 2 . Four hundr d thou anrl 
acre of land were g-iven. to he applied to the impro\•ement f the na\'ig-ati n 
of the ~fu.cle ·• hoals and olbert' hoal. in the Tenne e Ri\· r, and uch 
other part of the riYer a the leg-i lature might dire t. the. urplu . if any. to 
applied to the improvement of the channel of the oo a. atawba, and 
Rlack \\'arrior rivers. The condition were imilar to tho. in canal grant 
of the ame period. But one difference mu t noted. Th river were 
to be free from toll. not onlv to the ·nited tate., but to all of it citizen . 
unle_ ongn . hould authorize toll to be le\·ied. The \\ ork \·a to he 
rlone under the . upervi ion of -nited tate engineer .' 
. In 1844 one ection of land wa granted to the territory of\\ i. con in to 
improve the navigation of Grant River at Poto i.'' Two ~·ear later. in order 
to impro,·e the navigation of the Fox and \Yi con ·in ri\'e and to conn ct 
~hem by a canal. three ection a mile were giYen along the Fo. Ri\"er fr m 
11 mouth to the canal and along the canal to the \\'i con in Ri\er. ne 
condition of thi. grant wa new in federal land grant policy. It wa pro-
Of!i «,,Loas of the Unit•d Stotu; Stotutts al Lorge; , ".\nnual R<11ort C"!"m· •· ·~ G•n ral 
':: Retorts of D•f'ortmeHt of Interior. 1907, Adnunostrol" Retc_rts. I. It,• ral ·~ -
R , L<ms of th• United StoltS · 7S· "Annual R•1>0rt Comm• aonor _.en~ • 
"toas of Detortme"t of T"ter. 0 ,.,' 1907, Admanist,.oti:l' Retorts, 1: 14' · ·· 529 · 
Loa·s of the United Stoles, JO: SSS. 
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$?0 000 might be sold. vided that to begin with only enough land to produce - ' . ht be an 
. ded there m1g Then, when one half of this sum had been expen ' b used there 
additional sale to the amount of $10,000; when t IS sum Id be another h. had een ' 
might be a third sale, and so on. In each case, before there co~ d been used 
sale, the governor must certify to the president that the ~one~ ~e canal was 
in the manner prescribed.47 The time for the completw.n ° t granted.u 
fixed at twenty years, but in 1867 a five-year extenswn ~as d 
49 
Under the grant of 184<5 Wisconsin received 683,722 acres of .da~ ·1 ·mprove-
The same year there was granted to the state o owa propriated f I to a1 m 
ment of the channel of the Des Moines River one half of the una~ork. The 
land within five miles of the river from its mouth to Raccoon Wisconsin.'' 
conditions of the grant were similar to those in the grant to 321 422 acres 
The state received 1,161,513 acres under this grant; but only M' ines Val· 
were used for canal construction, the balance going to the Des 0 
ley Railroad. 51 . d the state in 
In 1868 Minnesota received a grant of 200,000 acres to ai ected to 
. d h. h was exp constructing a lock and dam at Meeker's Islan , w. IC d the Falls 
make the river navigable between the mouth of the Mmnesota an the tenns 
f d~~ o St. Anthony.52 No work was ever done by the state an 
of the grant the land reverted to the United States. hed the 
After the War of 1812 the national debt, which in 1815 had r~ct extin· 
su1:1 of $127,000,000, fell year by year, till in 1835 it w~s allnt: centurY 
gu1shed.53 Toward the close of the third decade of the nmetee the same 
it began to be a question what to do with the surplus revenue. . At f 11 the 
. h wn o a time several of the new states began to clamor for t e cess uto-oing 
public lands within their limits.54 The matter came before the 0 d ad· C 
· 1829 · s referre ongress tn . The committee to which the questton wa ·n the 
· d · d chaos 1 vise against the transfer because it would tend to pro uce . and 
th d f d
. . nd state, me o s o 1sposmg of the land hostility between state a itte<'. I 
. . . , the cornm pecu at1on and corruption m the state leo-islatures But h net 
"' . of t e recommended the annual distribution among all of the states . was 
d d 
. h action procee enved from the sale of public Iands.55 No furt er · the 
tak h
. . d bated in en at t is hme. The next year the matter was warmly e the 
H d · . 56 There ou e, an a committee was again appointed to investwate. hich 
matter rested until 1832, when the committee on manufa..:tures, of w 
!! Slalulu al Lorge, 9: 83. 90i, 
49 {!';.';;~IS: jO. . . Interior, I Admuii.itroti~~ Re~~~ 1~"J'.\'8"'cnsr 1~9~ral Land Office," Reports of Department of 00 Statutu at Large 9 · 7'7 · ., · . r 1901, 
Gl "Ann al R C . · . · f I 1erio • Admi11i.i_trati~e Rei%~. 1~"J.~8~'c~"S G5e295a1 Land Office," Reports of Departme"t 0 " . 2 
.Statutes al Large 15·169 ., · ·n Hit 
" ato, "The Land' Q · · · · . . Studies 
1 lorico/ ""d Political Scienc~e~t,'01 3•.n the United States," Johns Hopkins University, k Reports of Committees 20 Con ress 2 . 
Ibid., 29 Congress 2 s~ssion Cg S • 190session, C. S., 190, no. 95, 8. M '-ongressiono/ Deb~tes, 6: pt: I, . po:' S37-S40~· 95, 9-10. 
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Henr~ Clay was chairman, was instructed to inquire into the expediency of 
reducmg. t~e price of the public lands and of ceding them to the several 
~tates withm which they were situated.57 The selection of this committee, 
instead of the · · · d. 
. committee on public lands, to which the matter would or 1-
n~~·ily have gone, was a political trick of Clay's opponents the object of 
' 1 ich was at once apparent. Clay protested, but without avaiP8 "What-
ever emanated from the committee " he said later "was likely to be ascribed 
t ' , ~me. If the committee should propose a measure of great liberality toward 
: e new states, the old states might complain. If the measure should lean 
O\~ard the old states, the new might be dissatisfied. And if it inclined to 
neither clas b . . b d. . s, ut recommended a plan accordmg to which there would e 1stnbuted i · 1 · · · f f · h mpart1a J ust1ce among all the states, 1t was ar rom certam 
~ at any would be pleased.""9 In a speech before the Senate, Clay referred 
0 t~e extraordinary procedure in this way: "I have nothing to do with the 
mofttves of honorable Senators who composed the majority by which that 
re erence d · · H 11 bl. 
. was or ered. The decorum proper 111 this a o 1ges me to 
consider thei t. h · · "60 r mo 1ves to ave been pure and patnot1c. 
ffi ~ut the unwelcome task was carried through by Clay with his usual 
e c1enc Th · d · · th . Y· ere were two questions before the committee, the re uct1on 111 
e pnce of the public lands and the distribution of the lands to the new ~tates. The first lies outside of the scope of this study. The second calls 
or further examination. 
. ~fter emphasizing the magnitude of the proposition by pointing out that ~t might ultimately involve the transfer to existing and future states of 
·?9?,871,753 acres of land, with an a<Ygre<Yate value of $1,363,589,691 at the 
rrun1m . ., ., . . d 
um price of one dollar and a quarter an acre, the committee reiecte 
the proposed plan for the following reasons : l. If the transfer should be 
made · · d d't m return for a fair equivalent it would estabhsh a debtor an ere 1 or 
relatio b · I n etween the new states and the nation dangerous to t 1e permanence 
of th u · · e nion. 2. If the proposed cession should be made for a pnce :er~ly nominal it would be contrary to the express condition of the deed of 
ssion of the western land which provided that the lands should be u ed for 
the common benefit of all 'the states Such a cession would manifestly be 
Unf . . 11 air to the old states and very far from equitable to the new• for genera Y 
the new state with the smallest population contained the largest area of 
unt.aken land. 3. The United States ought not to give up a resource on 
which it might fall back in times of war or national adversity. 
But, in view of the prospect of a surplus in the federal treasury, the 
committee recommended that each public land state shoul~ r~ce~ve ten per 
cent of the net proceeds from the sales of public lands w1th111 its borders, 
57 Ibid 
"8 [IJid°' 88; pt. 2, ap., 11 2. 5e Sch., ·_pt. I, !!· 870. 
eo Con urz, Henry Clay, I: 368-369. 
uressional Debates, 8: pt. 1, p. 1095. 
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. . er all of the states aCCO: and that the remainder should be distributed amon,,., ure was to 
. . . 1 t. The meas mg to their federal representative popu a 10n. 
operative for only five years and only 111 time 0 pe · referred al'.' · · f ace 61 • 
I . I ti matter was The committee on public lands, to w 11c 1 1e b .tted a count 
d · . port su mi the committee on manufactures had ma e its 1e ' ded in fo 
plan.62 This did not prove acceptable and ay na margin of tb:t' Cl fi lly succee 
his bill through the Senate.63 The House, however, by! a f !lowing year 
· 64 T 1e o votes, postponed the measure till the next sess10n. ve its cons b
·11 f . . I S o5 d the House ga . 1 o a s1m1lar character passed tie enate an . J kson prevell 
one day before the end of the session. 66 But President ac to " At 
the measure from becoming a law by the use of is P 'th his rea h. " ocket ve · 
. .11 C ncrress WI openmg of the next session he returned the b1 to 0 0 . . lated the Cl f 
. h . · h. ' . the bill V!O t or wit holdmg his concurrence. In 1s op11110n . 1 rger gran d
. . f . b rnakmcr a a . , 1tions o the acts ceding the western territory Y . . 0 b requinng 
the new states than to the old and violated the Constitutwn 1 ~ proverne' ten per cent grant to be devoted to education an 111 e , d . t rna im 
matter outside of the scope of the powers of Congress. f the procct 67 
The matter of the distribution of the public lands 0 : 0 68 Clay in~ f h 
. . session. · rom t e sales contmued to agitate Congress at every re in I 
duced his measure in 1834 69 again in 1835, ' 0 and once 1110 ·on referr. Th 
. , 83? th occas1 ree times the measure passed the Senate. 72 In 1 -, e 
to •hove, both hou,., oonou",d. ,;mpti"" 
In 1841 the proposition was combined with a general pr a tariff 
B<nton, of Mi,·ouci, now •lt>ohd it°' ' Whig pacty m"'uc<, 'P"'' 
. d. . . . . d to have 111 1 
cruise a1m1ng to empty the national treasury 111 or er f neon 
'? fiH it by lo'" ' •nd """· Th, <m-cow"ing acgum•n"; l:Y'd· ~ 
tionality and v10Jat1on of the deeds of cession were agam e pt 'dst ot b
·11 · the rn 1 wa ably championed by C!ay.78 It passed the House 111 • a 6 
cen of t · · h t for111111g .,., e grea confusion a furious thunder storm wit ou l08 1
4 11 background for the tum~Jt within. The vote was close, 1 l6 to . 
'"'" ignifi,d it, 'PPrnv,J by' vote of 28 to 23." t of• 
Tb, >ot """d two di"inot g""", , mon<y gc,nt wd ' gc>nf "C 
The fir t was th Id d. . . . . . h h d been be o 
e o 1stnbut1on proposition wh1c a per~ 
gre for a decade. Each public land state 76 in addition to the five 
•
1 S•na1, Doc""'•nts ' . 
C2 Co"ll"1Siona1 Deb~14;, n~._ 323, 18·31, 23 Congress, I session, C. S., 241. A lb.d., J>t. I, J>. )) 74 • · pt. 3, ap., 118. ~~~·· I>~· 3, J>. 38SJ: 
M Jbid" 9 . J>t. I, p. 2JS, p. 809. 7 ·• Pt. 2, p, 1919. s.'"at, Docununts J 
• ~0"orusiona/ Globe 't0 3ffj 2~ Congress, I session, C. S., 238. 101b;"Orusionaj Debat'es ·11· ;t ~ 171; 9: 112. 
71 /~" 12; J>t. I, Pp. 4S·S2.' P. ' p. IS. 
72 Ibii' I~. Pl. I, p. 20. 
Tac; ., ·Pt. I, P 1174· 9· 
H 1t.'£'~'tf.0"a/ Giobe, io :' n, 1 •3~7 2~~k 12: pt. 3, p. 3580. ;: 11>.d.; 388: ' ' · 
Ob10, I ndj•na, Illinois A lab . . :Michigan· 
' arna, Missouri, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, 
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gr.an~ , received ten per cent of the net proceeds from the sales of public land 
wi thm its borders. The balance was distributed to the twenty-six states, 
the territories of Iowa, Wisconsin and Florida and the District of Colum-
bia, according to their "respective' federal repr~sentative population." for 
th D' . e 1stnct of Columbia educat ion was named as the purpose of the grant. 
The other grantees were left to dispose of their shares as thev would. Debts 
due the Cnited States were to be offset before anY state or territory 
receiYed its distributive share.71 • 
There were two ci rcumstances under which this part of the act was to 
become inoperative: in case of war and in case Congress should increase the 
rate of duty on any goods imported above the rates of the tariff act of 1833. 
The purpose of the first provision is obvious; the second was a concession to 
the anti-tariff men . 
But the matter did not stav settled. The next year found the federal 
trea ury nearly empty and fac~ to face with a deficit, while United tates 
honds could be sold only at a g-reat discount. The Whig Congress and the 
Oemoc i· · · 'ff f raL1c president were agreed that the rates of the compromise tan o 
l833 must be increased. But Congress was unwilling to allow its pet meas-
ure d. t 'b . , 
.' 1 n ution of the proceeds from the public lands, to cease to operate, 
iihile President Tvler considered distribution inexpedient, and perhaps 
uncon titutional. at . a time when it necessitated increased taxation. In the 
summer of 1842 he vetoed two tariff bills in both cases becau e Congre 5 
permitted distribution to continue although the tariff wa rai ed above the 
twen ty p 'ff Ta 
. - er cent level. Congress then pa ed a separate tan measure, wh~ch the president approved and a separate bill authorizing di tribution, 
11h1ch h · · ' · d f b · e retained but did not sign and thus prevente rom ecommg- a 
law.a ' 
In this way, after having been in operation for six days le than one 
· ear, the di tribution measure was suspended. Thi suspen ion proved to be 
Permanent, for the tariff never again went back to the twenty per cent 
level 0 Th · · f 1841 t 
· e total amount d1stnbuted under the act o wa a u 
s.6JO,OOQ.a1 
The third important feature of the act of 1841 wa the grant of 500,000 ~ere of land to each public land tate, except Tenne see, "for purpo e .of 
internal improvement." Thi was subject to the limitation that tates \ ·h1ch 
had already received grants for this purpo e were to receive no more than 
~nough to bring their total grant to 500.000 acre · Future tate were 
included in the grant upon the same condition . In the election of the 
;; V;is, however. did not apply to Revolutionary War debts or depo its of 1 36· 
71 Ri Ws of the United Stales, 10: 346. E.nooti· 1 Docw'"'"ts, 2, 
no. 12 2<hardson, Messages and Papers of tht Presidents, 4: I 0-193. • 
·Tf Congress, 3 ses ion, C. S., 419. 
111 5 ,u 1g, Tariff Historv of the United Statts. C s 2510 
" 0 1e Executfrc DoCumcnts, 7, no. 64, 50 Congre ' 1 sc ion, · ~· 1 • 
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lands, which was left to the state legislature, no . state was permitted to gu 
beyond its own state lines.82 • d ntil the admission 
The internal improvement land grant was continue u After that time 
of Colorado in 1875, nineteen states receiving the granth. been disrusseil 
other grants have been given to the new states. 
• 8 a These ave 
in a former chapter. b authorized to 
. . d have een h I Five states have asked for permission an f mon sc 00'
. . . I d th upport o com . 10"'· devote their internal improvement an s to e s da sr in rw•
Wisconsin84 and Alabama,8 5 in 1848; Iowa, m ' 86 • 1849 · Neva ' 
and Oregon,88 in 1871. ents was tbt 
. I · mprovem I The federal policy of land grants for mterna i. 1796 by a grant .0 
result of a gradual evolution. A precedent was set m_ road in O~io. 
three sections of land to a private individual for openmg ~3 by o-ranbn! 
The first important step was taken by Con~ress in 1802.a~d 1 of roads int~ 
the three per cent fund to the state of Ohio for the bmldmg 'Id' g of road; 
f th bui m d state and by setting aside the two per cent fund or e f 1822 an I d
. . I f ay o-rants o . r ea mg to the state. Then came the canal n g 1t o w "' 1 and nre 
_1824, the military road grant of 1823, and several road.' can~darns. :·he 
improvement grants during the administration of John Qumcy the Whrgs. 
fourth decade of the century was one long struggle betwee~ . n of the 
h d' tnbut10 .i under the leadership of Henry Clay tryino- to secure t e is f internll 
, b • art or . proceeds from the sale of the public lands, to be used 111 P distnbu· 
. osed to "ch 1rnprovements, and the Democrats who as a party were opp 841 whr f Th' ' of 1 ' · ion. is struggle resulted in the compromise measure . nal rot 
. d for mter carne a grant of 500 000 acres to each public land state d The 
, cee s. provements, as well as a provision for the distribution of the pro h t it wai 
latter, however, was hemmed about with so many conditions t a t JanJ 
· · portan operative for less than a year. This was followed by two im 
grants for river improvements in 1846 ·1 ~af 
I h . . the ra1 v d n t e meantime the policy was g radually beino- extended to ds an 
In 1825 th R . . :' · t on roa 
e ouse of Representatives instructed its commit ee para· ~nals to inquire into the utility of railways and to report upon the co~ two 
tive cost of construction of canals and railways. During the nex·dered decades th · cons1 • b e comparative advantages of railroads and canals were 1 f on ot Y nearlv every c 9o • • • ti e evo u 1 
• ongress. A very sigmficant step m 1 82 Laws of lh u · 
sa L f e niled States io· i57 aws o the Unit d S ' . . 
84 S1a1wtes al Large e 9 • 2t3at3es; Statutes at Large. 8! l~d., 28i·282. • . . 
l&id., 349 
87 f!Jid. 14.'85 
8 l&id.; i6~ 59'5 octor's 
h This tgpi~ ca~not receiv d · . . · of two i#d 
11 t CSU at tb.e University of Wi e e.tailed consideration here. It has been the .subiect 
11
11 of ·# 11' t•d.to~ f••lroads; the second"l,~nr,n. !he:Jrst byi{obn Bell Sanborn, Congresstonal yrRailWJl~t~rJ 'f 
·•·:i!l ·r:·:.~ u.:r;.lJ'!~~.>~:·i:,.,;::%,,,1;7 ;,~ .:'.::o;::r:;r, '!."/'::,:,, .. ~• • .• ' w· .•ney, "C?ngrcssional a?"' I 50 to 1~85. .. . Uni~erSI 
•scons1n, Bullrtin, Economics ~~~rp l~f. R.a1lways in the United States to iSSO, in 
0 
•heal Science Series, 3: 2i6-223. 
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railway land g rants was taken in 1830. The practicability of the railway ha~ then been demonstrated and construction had just commenced in the 
United States.91 That year the state of Ohio was authorized to use the 
canal grant of 1828 for a railroad to connect Dayton with Lake Erie.92 
Three years later the state of Illinois was given the option of using the canal 
gr~nt o.f 1827 either for its orig inal purpose or for a railroad from the Illi-
nois River to Lake Michigan. 93 These measures, however, can not be 
classed as railway land grants, for they gave no additional land. 
The second step was taken in 1834 by the grant of a right of way through 
property of the United States at Harper's Ferry to the Winchester and ~otomac Railroad.94 T he nex t year three important grants were made for 
ngh.ts of way through the public domain in Florida and Alabama.95 In 
tracing the transition from canal g rants to railroad grants it is worth while 
to note that the conditions of the g rants of 1835 appear to have been copied 
from the grant of 1822 for a canal right of way. 
umerous special g rants followed.96 These occupied the time of Con-
gress, and as they in time came to be given almost as a matter of course it 
Was argued that it would be better to have a general law.97 Such a measure 
W~s passed in 1852. T he act g ranted a right of way one hundred feet in 
Width to all railroad and plank road and macadamized turnpike companies 
then. chartered or that should be chartered within ten years, through any 
public land of the U nited States over which the legislatures of the state should ~ili . . 
onze the construction of a road. In cases where deep excavation or 
heavy embankment was necessary, two hundred feet might be taken . 
. . The companies were authorized to take from the public lands, in the 
vicinity of the roads, all such materials of earth, stone, or wood, as might 
be necessary or convenient for the first construction of the roads through the pub~ic lands. A provision of this character in a subsequent act gave rise to a~ interesting controversy. What lands were in the vicinity of the road Withi~ the meaning of the act? The Supreme Court held that the act treated 
the railroad as a unit and that timber might be taken from the public land at 
one · h 
. P0int on the road and used for construction purposes at any ot er Point.ts 
Sites for depots and watering places were also g iven. Such sites were 
B~u:~saEborn. '.'Congressional Grants of Land in Ai_d of Railroads," in Univ~rsity of W isconsin, 
e2 ( conom1cs, Political Science, and History Senes:. .. 2: 16. . , . · uc (ress aws of the United States 8· 282 Lewis Henry Haney, in blS doctors d1~rtat1<?n on o.n· Econ~on~J History of Railways i~ the U~ited States to 1850," in University of Wisconsm0 ~:'~'!?!'• 18JJ ~tics and Political Scien<e Series, 3, overlooks t he act. of 1830. H~ states on pag~. 360 :id 111 h.s rn dngress first authorized the use of a donation of public land for railway purpose i on s~n 
have a e the same mistake (See The p,.b/ic Domain, p. 261). John Bell . anbori:i a so ~p~ars o 
•ionaloGerlooked the act of .1830, for he does not refer to it in. bis d_octor's d1~scrtat1on o_n pO'jP.esj ~ience rants o.f Land in Aid of Railroads," University of \V1sconsm, Bu/ldsn, Economics, o Jtaca 
ea laand History Series, 2. 
lk ll>ids o/ the United Stales, 83.l. 
G5[b " ., : 188. 9611:/· 241-242. 
;7 H d. ; Statutes al Large. . 7 
88 Uaney, Congressionanl Histor)' of Railwa)'s in the United Stain to 1850, 33 · 
nited States "· Denver, etc., Ry. Co., I SO United Slates, I. 
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b located nearer 
" d were not to e oal not to contain more than "one square acre an d Maps of the r 
. h r of the roa . to each other than ten miles along t e me 1 land office. . had to be transmitted to the comm1ss10ner 0 to be opera · · f the genera 11\'t 
h t hould cease ear; It was further provided that t e gran s s . d "thin fifteen Y 
. h' t and fimshe w1 h Ianl unless the roads should be begun wit m en d" ntinued t e 
after the passage of the act. In case a roa s 10 1 to land use · d 1 uld be 1sco d bi 
. S ,..,..h t did not app Y was to revert to the United tates. i e ac . 
99 1 ., the government or reserved for other purposes. eplaced in ' 
In 1862 this act was extended for five years. hundre 100 It was r d fe<I 
. ht f way to one nJ by an act which increased the grant for a rig 0 f depot sites a 
on each side of the central line of the road, an~ t~e grant 0~t applies to aoY 
water stations to twenty acres. This act is still m force. f any state C1 
railroad company organized hy Congress or un er . . r a copy o 1 d the laws o f" 
· · · f the mteno t ol ter:1tory as soon as 1t has filed with the secreta.ry ~ 
101 
Like the gran . 
articles of incorporation and proof of orgamzat10n. h ublic domair 
· f t e P 1852 the oot appli" only to the unc.,e.-ved portwn °. ht of way thto" 
The gcont, aftec 1875 hove been ' P«ial gcant< of the ng , 
reservations of various kinds. which passeu 
. Fcom 1830 to 1841 thm wa, not a 'e"i~n of Congce;~8 the Se"' 
without some mention of land grants for railroads. In he attitude ~ 
passed a bill making a grant to Indiana for this purpose ; but t . n was pa~ 
the Hou,. proved to be ho,tile. Frnm 1841 to 1845 >tte rnl !"'' 1. 1 attentto ~ I 
fi ars seve t to and grants of this character.102 During the next ve ye . er erhaps, 
were authorized by the Senate, but all failed in the House, owmr:,, p 
the •tcength of the ea.teen ,tat" in the lo wee chambec.'" h ;
0
tece5' 
In 1850, however, a bill was presented which combined enoug grant tJ 
to S 
• . . "ded for a 'dtl: ecure a maJonty tn both houses. The measure provi . ·n w1 
th t t f I11 · · . f · sect10ns 1 . , e s a e o 11101s of every even-numbered section or six h JlhOO~ 
h 
.d . of t e '"' on eac St e of a proposed road from the southern termmus . of 0" Ri · ·unctton ~" ond Lak~ M"_h,_gan Canal to a point at oc nm the J """ "' 
Oh'° '"d the M""'"P'. with a bconch line to Chicago. s,mdac g_ ·,,ii> 
made b th ·d · conttnUI " J, Y e same act to Alabama and Mississippi to at m ublic Janu> 
road from the mouth of the Ohio to Mobile As there were no p e the 
. T . t avers ' 111 ennessee and Kentucky states which such a road must r · g tte gr t h"l ' ecttn 
an ' w 
1 
e nominally one for a single continuous road conn 
Ge.,, Lak~ with the Gulf, vm '<ally one foe two '<pacate coad,. . pro~i· As this 1s the fi t -1 ote its 
. rs ra1 road land grant it is of interest to n d for a 
s1on and to determine their origin. One hundred feet were grante 
:'ooSta!wt., at Large 10 · 28 
Ibid., 12: sn · · · 
101 Ibid. 18· 482 . '11 ,J 
. 102 ~ao~y, ;,Coo . •saiooa] . . " in Univers• . 
Wiac,_'1.r. Sin, Bw//11:~ ~ooomica ~~~o}r 1?f. Ra1Jw~ys in the United States to 1850, w ·scooP B a.nborn, ''-'oniTe · I C 0 •heal Science Series 3 · 354·362. · of 
1 w//111•, Ec:onomica, Politi~Jo~ . rants of L.and in Aid of 'Railroads," in University 
cience, and lI1story Series, 2: 21-23. 
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right of way. This provision can be traced to the grant of a right of way 
for a canal in 1822. The grant of alternate sections was first used in 1827 in 
connection with canal grants and a grant for a military road. In place of 
lands disposed of other lands could be selected within fifteen miles of the 
road. The fixing of an exact limit beyond which no selection could be made 
was a new provision. It was provided that construction should commence 
at the northern and the southern termini of the main line in Illinois at the 
same time and continue south and north until the completion of the road. 
Then the branch line might be built. A similar outline of the order of work 
appe~r.ed in the river improvement grant to Alabama in 1827. There was a 
pr~vis1on that the land should be disposed of only as the work progressed. 
This was similar to the requirement in the Fox and Wisconsin River grant 
of _1846, but did not go as far as its model. ection remaining to the 
United tates were not to be sold for less than double the minimum price, a 
provision which had been in use since the grant of 1828 for the construction 
of the Miami and Lake Erie Canal. There was the usual provi ion that the 
road hould be free from toll for the transportation of federal property and 
f~deral troops. This requirement had been included in canal, road, and 
nver improvement grants since 1822. If not completed within ten year the 
tate wa to pay to the federal government the amount received for the land 
~Id and the land unsold was to revert to the nited tate , a provi ion 
c.opied from the land grants for canals. Finally, it wa provid d that t.: nited 
'ta_te mail hould be transported at such price a Congre might direct. 
T~, was the second and the la t new provi ion.10• It i clear that the policy 
01 land grants for railroads entered upon by Congre in 1 0 ' a not al-
together a new departure, but only one more tep in an evolution ' hich had 
en going on for half a century. 
. An analy is of the final vote on thi mea ure in the enat how that the 
line of cleavage was rather between the tates that contained no public land 
and the public land states than a divi ion on party line . Thi i undoubted-
Iv accounted for by the fact that the latter were either the beneficiarie of the 
act or expected to receive similar grants in the future. Of h enty- ix vote 
for_ the measure eighteen were ca t by enator from public land tate , 
hiie of fourteen votes again t the mea ure only t o came from thi group. 
One of these was cast b,· Cha e of Ohio the onlv Free- oiler \ ho ·oted and 
ti . ' ' . 
. ie other by Yulee, of Florida, who for ;ear had oppo ed land 
internal improvements. On party lines the vote tood a follo' 
mea ure, eighteen Democrats and eight \ bigs; again t the mea ure 
Democrats, even \Vhig , and one Free- oiler." 
Even though the precedent had now been e tabli hed there continued to 
:04 Stotwtu at L.rge, 9: ~66-~67. 
C..o"gr~snonal Glob~. 31 Congrc , 1 5C ion, 90_.. 
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. 1856 10s Then followed be a great deal of opposition to further grants until · .1 d mad an~ 
Th try went ra1 roa 'd a decade of reckless land grants. e coun . 1 ment of rap1 l f · ed1ate deve op .i.. Congress but reflected the genera craze or 1mm mphasize u~
ineans of communication. The 1v1 ar a s e factor Ill C ..1 W 1 0 served to e · 
. . ·1· s and was on j importance of the railroad for m1 1tary purpose Pacific rau· 
extending the policy to the Pacific roads. The fir~t grant 1 to ;he first grant 
road was made to the Union Pacific in 1862.107 This was a so 
to a railroad corporation as distinguished from grants to st~te:· railroad land 
But public opinion was swinging the other way. The as ailroad cor· 
grant to a state was made to California in 1867, the last to a r nt was har· 
poration, to the Texas Pacific in 1871.108 The Granger moven:ie n with 
in()' its effect. Congress came to feel that lands had been ~iv~ more ar 
lavi h a hand and the interests of the homestead settler receive 
more consideration.10e alterna t 
The railroad land grant of 1850 carried a donation of .ever~are mil(S 
section within six miles of the road. This amounted to six sie sectiOll' 
of land, or 3,840 acres, for each mile of railroad. In c~se t f the roa 
granted had been disposed of other land within fifteen miles 0 unt ' 
might be selected. In 1863, in the grant to Kansas, the ~o and 
increased to every alternate section within ten miles of the roa '.gned f 
f I 
. . Th ason ass1 • range o se ect1on was extended to twenty miles. e re 1 ds oa·
the change by the advocate of the grant was that all the valuable ~ rs at 
the Mi ouri River had been taken for Indian reservations or by se Me'""ur 
f the I,,., that therefore lands of small value hundreds of miles west 0 't · 
Id h ge for• wou have to be selected.110 This was a very important c an ' re ~· 
followed in many subsequent grants111 and many earlier grants we 
creased to ten sections a mile.112 . tal road; 
In 1864 the grant to the Union Pacific and other transcontinen d i~ 
was increa ed to every alternate section within twentv miles of the roated 
th . h' rnoun . 0 e part of the road passing through the territories.113 T is a od '
t enty ·1 f each r 
square mi e of land for each mile or forty acres or ·n 
r d. In 1864, in the grant to the Northern Pacific and in 1866• \ ' ~rant to the Atlantic and Pacific and the Southern Pacific the arnound '-·'1 
d f 
' · an 116' tncrea e to orty ections for each mile of road in the territories 
that am unt in the tates.1u . . 
.f the eighteen public land states that had entered the Union pn:fe& 
the lime when land f . h' teen rec 
grants or railroads were abandoned, t ir s: · 
• 
1 lian•7· "A Cong, · na1 }{' !850 to I 111
•
1
.,'?ig o \ i on in, a,./'/,1;" i:::tory ?f Railways in the .United States from 
1 jt::,1<1u •l Larg•, 12: 489-498°00m1cs and History Senes,,6: IS. 1 C: • 16: 57 ·S77, · 
11 it:'r.W'"c"::, Glob1. . 
111 Si., ,., _, i!7 • 3 -100, llSS. 
112/bUI, ll· ,-4 'sll2'1· 13 : 64, 73 ; 14: 87 etc 111 /1>i4 . • • . • . 
11• i'-''' JS 
""'" 367; 14: 299. 
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grants of land for railroads. Of the other five Ohio and Indiana had re-
ceived an equivalent in grants for canals, or:gon in grants for military 
roads, and ebraska and Nevada in the grants to the Pacific railways. 
Most of the region west of Missouri was still in the territorial stage at 
the ~ime of the railroad land grants. These western territories did not 
receive grants, but the grants to the Pacific railways secured for the West 
what the grants to the states secured for the central part of the Mississippi 
alley and the Gulf coast. In fact the difference was merelv nominal, for 
the state invariably turned over their grants to railroad coq>~rations. 
June 30, 1911, there still remained for adjustment, claims for 29,000,000 
acres of railroad lands.115 So far as the claims have been adjusted the 
grants to states are as follows :116 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Illinois 
Iowa 
Kansa 
Louisiana 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
~iis issippi 
Missouri . 
Wisconsin 
Total . 
Acres 
2,746,400.41 
2,562,095.30 
2,205, l 46.66 
2,595,133.00 
4,929,75826 
4,633,760.73 
463,746.78 
3,133,17623 
8,028,999.95 
1.075,345.02 
1,837,728.17 
3,649,749.15 
37 ,800,300.39 
0 far a adjusted, the grants to corporations are a follo\ s :m 
ere 
Union Pacific 
~ntral Pacific  ......... . ~ ntral Pacific (successor by consolidation with \: e tern Pacific) 
U ~tral Branch Union Pacific . . . . . · 
U naon Pacific (Kansas Division) . . . 
B nion Pacific (succes or to Denver Pacific Railway Company) 
S?rhngton and Mis ouri River in ebraska . 
.•oux City and Pacific (now Mi souri Valley Land Company) 
Orthcrn p ·fi 0 ac1 c . . . . . . . 
0 regon Branch of the Central Pacific 
regon and California . 
~!antic and Pacific (now Santa Fe Pacific) 
11,930, .95 
5, 2,717.72 
4 ,147 97 
22J. .so 
6,175,660 63 
807,564.76 
2.374,090.77 
42,6109 
33.279 .9'J 
3,1 . .16 
2.765,677.10 
4,280.5024' 
3.677.509 
uthern Pacific (main line) 
.'fd.,,:~,;Annual Report Commi ioner General Land Office.'' R•florls of D•/ltlTI 1 of 1"""'"· 1911 • 
11• rb:'~'" R•ports, 1, 93, C. S., 6222. . b "C n 1nn&I Gran of Land i id ., 132·134. fr anborn on page so of b1 monograp on °. ~ Sc" and u· ory 
.. n~ ~f 1~ilroads," Uni.versity of \Visconsin, BNlltti,. , b ~o::mjcs,afe0~~!~ an a:::~~i e · ted at &.000 ac;cs.,,le tba1 by the close of 1853 railroad ranu.,_ abo en fers, '!' es 000 000 acr as t11 
a. OUnt .-J:r. Donaldson, however, to hom _Ir. u.n m re ' 
117-..A Offi ., R /I ~- ID•""'' 6RI of 1"11 . r, 1911, 
Ad,...i,.· 0 !1ual Report Commi ioner General Land cc, ' Oru 0 r-
Ulra.hu Rtpor11, 1, 134, C. S., 6222. 
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Southern Pacific (branch line) 
Oregon Central . 
New Orleans Pacific 
1,451,281.18 
128,618.13 
1,001,78.1.21 
--77,594,7CflJ/J Total . . . . · · · · · · · · 545'· 
. t d is 11 ' J, 
. far as ad1us e ·1~11 The total grant to states and corporations so . d by the ra1 
. 29 000 000 acres cla1me s al 093.65 acres. If we add to this the , • 145 000 000 acre 'n~
companies but not yet adjusted, the tota reac es . . Wisconsin, I h about • ' · lur 
area as great as the total expanse of t e states 0 . he total home h f M1ch1gan, steal 
llOis Indiana and one half of Ohio, and exceedmg t 
' ' 118 ~ 
entries made up to June 30, 1911, by 21,000,000 acres. d e of control ov 
The nafonal government has execcised a gceatec ;~:: exe«i" of ~ 
land grants for railroads than over other grants. d the line of dev 
thority has taken many forms, but has in general followe h time when coil' 
opment indicated in the canal grants. The grants fixe~ td e amed was 1~ 
struction had to be completed.119 Genera Y e f the later g • II th peno n ran" b t t 
. . . 120 Some o nt thlt Y""• u <x en'>ons we,. g.ven m many'"'"· .. um ,,nou . I 
fixed not only the time of construction but also the mmtm f l867 provid, 
must be completed each year. Thus the Califorma . h d each yeJ · 
· grant o r1• 
that after the second year ten miles of road must be fims e ts 122 
Such a provision was included in most of the corporation gra~d "-n the eartr 
I 
h . as sat t rt n regard to the manner of construction not mg w ts to corpO , 
grants to states and very little in any state grant. For t e 
864 
are tYP1°' h gran · 
tions the <equfrements of the No<thern Pacific gcant of 1 . d sh>D' 
Th 
"fi Ra1lroa fl ese Were as follows : "That said Northern Pact c h necessa · t d 
· ·th all t e ter· cons ructe m a substantial and workmanlike manner, wt . nd wa 
draws, culverts, bridges viaducts crossings turnouts, stations, a d rolliP: 
· ' ' ' "ture an fol mg places, and all othec appuctenanc.,, including Imm ' ep"ol 
stock, equal in all <espect, to cailcoads of the fi"t cl.,s, when pc ·cau i«' 
business, with rails of the best quality manufactured from Arnertth of tJ:t 
A d · ' · Ieng n a uniform gauge shall be established throughout the entire t substall' r~ad. And there shall be constructed a telegraph line of the_ rn~;121 
bal •nd "PPrnved de'<ciption to be opernted along the entice !me. d shoWd 
N,.c!y •Uthe cailroad gcant' to the states pcovided that the ::1 for O< 
be a pubhc h>ghway foe the use of the United State' without. · be<"" 
transportation f h" ov1s10n .1.1 
. 
0 government property and troops. T ts pr to w :;;'Po>ta~t d~dng the Civil Wac. It pcoved so bucdensome, howe~e~rt"" 
• issoun railways as a result of the destruction of bridges an 
:~.I.bid., 127, 129. 
120 j{,.a:iu1., at Large, 10: 303. 
1
zi I1>.i; U:s 1 ~79• 569; 14: 78, 355, 356 · 15 · 80· 19 · 405 121 lb.d . , . • . ' . . 121 J•·d·· 241, etc. 
"' ., 13: 368. 
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of the road by the hostile armies, that Congress undertook to pay a reason-
able charge for the carrying of troops.12• 
The same provision gave rise to a controversy as to whether the railways 
~ust gi\'e the free use of their trains as ,,·ell as of the roadwa ,-s. T n 1874, 
tn the appropriation for the army, Congress provided that n; part of the 
money should be used to pay for transportation on land grant railroads, but 
declared that nothing in the act hould prevent the bringing of a suit in 
the Court of Claims to recm·er the char<Yes for such transportation. A ~st case \.\'a brought by the Lake Su;erior and Mississippi Railroad 
ompany, which finally brought the question before the Supreme Court. 
(.he court held that the early legislation had treated the railroad as a 
;~~hway upon. '~·hich the pu~lic might travel with it~ o~n vehicle . There-
e, the pro\'1s1on that a railroad should be a pubhc highway for the use 
of the go\'ernment gave to the Cnited States the right to demand the free 
u. e ~f the roadway but not of the company's trains.126 In 1881 Congress 
pronded for compensation on the basis of half the u ual rates.128 
The grant of 1850 provided that the lands should be sold only as fast as 
con st · 
.ruction progressed. In 1856 Congress was more specific. It was 
~r~vided that one hundred twenty sections might be sold; when twenty mile 
a been constructed, one hundred twenty more, and so on. In the later 
~r~nts the order was reversed. A certain section of the road must first be 
utlt. Then patents might be issued for the lands oppo ite, and so on. 121 
. Another matter of considerable importance wa the examination of the 
railways under construction to determine whether the requirements of the 
grants. had been complied with. In this connection, also, there was a change 
of P<>hcy. In the first grants there wa no provi ion in regard to this mat-
ter. In 1857, in the grant to Minne ota, the duty of certifying to the ati -
factory completion of the twenty-mile sections wa impo ed on the ltO\'-
ernor.'28 This precedent was followed in sub equent state grants until 1867, 
wh~n the government assumed a more direct control by leaving the matter 
to .1ts own officers, the Pacific railway commis ioner . The e had been ap-
i>Ointed to examine the finished sections of the Pacific railway . In Fam -
' Orth v. }.finnesota and Pacific Railroad Company the upreme Court held 
that under a grant of this character the territory of Minne ota could not 
conve~· to a railroad company title to railway land before the company had 
complied with the conditions of the grant.129 
. Forfeiture wa the penaltv for violation of the condition of the grant 
tnr ' · 1· fh egard to the rate of con truction and the time for the comp et1on o t e 
road. But the land did not revert to the -United tate by the mere fact 
:~:Ibid., 12: 614-615 . 
12e ¥'ke uperior and Mississippi Railroad Co. t-. united State , 93 Unittd Stotts, 442. 
127 1 t•Jutes at Lar11e, 21: 348. 
1281i.!·i' 11: 196. 
129 Far~swortb et al., Trust•<S '" Minnesota and Pacific Railroad Co. et al., 92 U"ittd Stolts, 49. 
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that some condition was not fulfilled. 
Congress or by the courts.130 d C gress began to 
b declared by The forfeiture must e 
Even before land grants for railroads had cease onf f ·ture of the 
d 1 the or et take action.131 In 1867 an attempt was made to ec are Th first act 
. h ess 132 e lands granted to the disloyal states, but wit out succ · 1 d aranted to 
was passed in 1870. It declared the forfeiture of the a~ l~usas, and 
Louisiana to aid in the construction of the New Orleans, pe acts of this 
. . h decades many d Great Western Railroad.138 Durmg t e next two nl to Jan s 
kind were passed. The forfeiture, however, was extende~g~O ~ measure 
coterminous with the unfinished portions of the road. . In d 1 nds granted 
. h . · 1. t. All ra1lroa a was enacted wh1c was general m its app 1ca ton. . f h roads were 
to any state or corporation opposite unfinished portions 0 t e 
restored to the public domain.134 In the case 
The power of declaring a forfeiture is not an arbitrary one. me Court 
of Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company v. Mingus the Supreither side, 
held that it is for the courts to say whether there has been, upon e 
a failure to perform.135 . nt of the grants 
But even when forfeiture had been declared the adJustme . 1 d was not dragged along very slowly, for one reason because all the public and by their 
surveyed. Some of the railroad companies, however, were boun required, 
grants to bear the cost of surveying the land. In 1910 th~se wered ance the 
· h' · h · t or to a v wit m nmety days of demand bv the secretary of t e m en ' fails to 
. . If company amount necessary to pay the cost of this survey. any 
comply, its grant is forfeited.136 eferred 
Th 
· h f f ·ture acts r _1 e ng t of way grants were not included in the or et h gener<11 
t b B · · · oft e 0 a ove. ut m 1906 Congress provided that the provisions d eJ<cept 
· h f · JI roa 5 .1 ng t o way grant of 1875 should be enforced against a provjj,J 
h 
· · of the ap w ere construction was progressing in good faith at the time 
of the act. 187 the 
Th 
. d arnong 
. er~ is one more land grant that may, perhaps, be classe for con· 1~terna.l improvement lands which is of sufficient importance to call l]ndef 
ideration. This is the grant of desert land to the western states. enter ~he Carey Act of 1894 the secretary of the interior is authorized d!~ate to 
mto an agreement with each state in which there is desert land to 1 irned• 
such state .such desert land as the state may cause to be irrigated, reNc a state 
and occupied up to . .11. cres. 0 
. . ' an amount not exceedmg one m1 ion a d to one 15 permitted to sell more than one hundred sixty acres of such Ian 
180 United States v 3 · 
13! Statutes at Large Tfg?•257s7ee and Coosa Railroad, 176 United States, 242, 25 . w·scon~~ 13
- anborn "C ' · · · · of 1 Bulletin •. Econo,;,i°" 0J.~lftk~~n~1 .Grants of L~nd in Aid of Railroads," in University 11~ -"1 tat,.tes at Larg1 16. 27c7ience, and History Series, 2: 68. ~ Ind. 26: 496 ' . . ~!; s16ts United siates 413 434 atut11 at Lar 1 36 • · u; find., 34: 482. II•, : 834. 
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person. Any surplus derived from the sale of land above the cost of reclama-
tion is to be held as a trust fund and applied to the reclamation of other 
desert land within the state. 
. A state desiring to take advantage of this act must ask for the segrega-
tion of a definite tract of land and present a plan for reclaiming it. If this 
plan meets with the approval of the department of the interior, the land is 
set apart from the public domain and the state is given ten years in which to 
reclaim it. 
Many states have taken advantage of the government's offer. Up to 
June 30, 1911, these states had reclaimed and secured patents to 388,403 
acres and 3,193,314 acres had been set apart for reclamation.138 
of[~~ l.bid., 28: 422; "Annual Report Commissioner General Land Office," Reports of Department 
•rior, 1911, Admi11istratit'e Reports, 1: 92, C. S., 6222. 
CHAPTER IX 
THE SW AMP LAND GRANTS 
f the Mississippi an; Most of the land bordering on the southern par: 0 and much of 
on the adjacent portions of its tributary streams is low plague sj>OI' 
. . . d f er and ague . (( marshy, forming great malarial d1stncts an ev hen reclaun 
Much of it however is valuable for agncu ura bordering · It 1 purposes w . ~ 
, ' f h blic land states It was this feature in the topography o t e pu 1 nd grants. 
the lower half of the Mississippi which led to the swa~p ~th a view to 
f M" soun w1 U "~ As early as 1826 Thomas W. Benton. o is '. "nto the Oh 
cession of the land to the states, introduced a resolution. 1 formation 
S 
. . d t ent for m th u"" tates Senate callmg upon the executive e.par m. 111. is.1 Al o · 
· · M" n and mo cernmg the swamp and overflowed land m 1ssou ts were 
h
. . . 1 . mprovemen t 1s was at the hme when land grants for mterna 1 . tep. , 
· · f eachmg a s · o mg mto favor, Congress was not ready for so ar~r hich the attention 
There followed a twenty-three year period dunng w s But in 1846 r 
Congre s was centered on land grants for other purpose · f Arkansas, ca>' 
matter came up again in the Senate on motion of Ashley, 0 d"ng the art• 
. h . f f on regar I 'th mg upon t e secretary of the treasury for m orma 1 ther wt 
and location of the lands in Arkansas subject to overflow, tohge flood water 
t
. t f h 1 d from t e n' es una e _o t e amount required to protect the an s. 
2 
This appare ' 
of the river and a plan for accomplishing that object. nt and 
I d 1 overnrne contemp ated the construction of levees by the fe era g d The oc 
a grant of land. The treasury department did not respon · nding · 
A h 1 t . n derna Year ley secured the passage of a second reso u 10 ' . could P. 
I . . f rmat10n exp anation of the delay.8 It then developed that the 111 0 
be given without a topographical survey.4 ·n grant~I 
In 1848 Borland, of Arkansas, introduced into the Senate a 11other u: . 
to the tate for purposes of education internal improvement, an plicat 
· I ' d the ap certam and subject to overflow. He later agreed to exten . ssed but t 
of t~e measure to al] the public land states. The bill was discu t (alb< 
e ton ended before it came to a vote 5 It is interesting to find tha bl' 
h d · done · a a counter-plan under which the work would have been 
federal government.a . as._ 
The next year b'l! f . . . d' Missouri 
a 1 o a s1m1lar character, but mclu mg 
1 C:o"g"'"o"al Glob 3 
2 Ibid., 29 Congrc \ 1 C~ngrcss, I session, 1849. 1 Ibid., 30 Con e • ~ss!on, 356. ~ S*not~ Docu::"~ : st1s1on, 52. ! C.0"11rtssiona1 c10';,, ' 3~°C 8• 30 Congress, 1 session, C. S., SOS. 
Ibid., 1043. ' ongress, 1 session, 738, 1043, 1047-1048. 
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as_ Arkansas, came before the Senate. But nothing further was accom-
phshed. In the meantime a bill had been introduced into the House which 
granted t L · · o ou1s1ana the swamp and overflowed lands within the state that 
were unfit for cultiYation. Hermanson of Louisiana, pointed out that in 
order to ke ti · ' h ep 1e nver from the lowlands the state had constructed fourteen 
b ~ndred_ miles of levees at a cost of twenty million dollars, that it had there-
~ reclaimed "three and a half million acres of government land, previously 
0 no value, and that the United States had sold this land and retained the 
· ere ore, the proposed grant was the payment of a debt. More-profits Th f 
~ver. the health of the state made it necessary to reclaim the remaining 
1~nds. and it was fair that Congress should compensate the tate for doing 
. e ~vork. Brodhead, of Pennsylvania said that it would be but an act of 
Justice to d 1 1 ' . ce e t 1e ands, that they were now valueless and would forever r~~am so unless reclaimed by the energy of the state. Vinton, of Ohio. ~ J~cted that the bill was too indefinite. Who should say, i1e asked, what 
~n 5 were unfit for cultivation? He believed that pending the adjustment 
~ the grant the goyernment would be involved in difficulty in di posing of 
I other land. He also objected to the o-rant becau e it would set a prece-
<ent.1 e 
The measure passed the House by a vote of 100 to 61. The public land 
tfa~e were overwhelminglv for the bill their vote standing 49 to 4 in farnr 
o 1t h"I - ' . 
. 'w 1 e the vote of the states having no public land tood 57 to 51 agam~t 
it. It was the same situation as we have noted before in connection with 
llropo it' f . ., · d" . ion or extending the land rrrant policy a solid \v e t agam t a 
ivided Ea t. The mai· oritv of the Democrats favored the mea ure, the 
vote b · - - . 
49 emg 66 to 12. The majority of the Whig oppo ed 1t, the vote bemg 
h to 34. But the Whias from the public land tate . with tl1e exception of t ree Oh' t-> • -
b.1 10 men, all joined their Democratic colleagues m supportmg the i I. Th . . a e measure passed the enate without much oppo 1t1on. 
f The important provision of the act are the following: "To aid the tate 0 Lou·· · · l · I 1 iana m constructing the necessarv levee and dram to rec aim tie 
warnp d - d . fl an overflowed lands therein the 'I hole of tho e . wamp an O\ er-
Towed lands" that were "unfit for ~ultivation'' were granted to the tate. 
he proceeds of the land were to be applied "exclu ively, a. far a nece'-
ary, to the con truction of the levees and drains aforesaid." The land. :e~~ to be selected by federal deputie. acting under the d!rection. of the 
eyor general of the district. "Cpon the approval of their election hy 
the · - k' 
. ~cretary of the treasurv title wa to vest m the tate. ln ma m out 
th1 Ii t " I - ' · h h ld b f d t be a I legal subdivisions·· the greater part of wh1c . o~ e oun ° 
warnp land . subject to overflow and unfit for cult1vat1on. hould he 
7 Ibid 
'Ibid°' l 8: 30 Congress 2 session 592. 
9 lb1i: m: • • 
8 
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. . . n was not of that char· included, but when the greater part of a subdiv~sio 1 to lands frool· 
acter, the whole was to be excluded. The act did n~t ha~~ been survey~ 
ing on rivers, creeks, bayous, and watercourses whic Ma 24 1824. Tit into lots or tracts under the acts of March 3, 1811, and a~o ' 
expense of selecting the lands was to be borne by the .stateh. Senate in 18l8 
. duced mto t e }J Measures applying to other states were mtro d to above. 
d 18 9 
. Th h been referre • an 4 but did not reach a vote. ese ave . . traduced a 
the next session Borland, of Arkansas, for a third t~me m eferred to tit 
. . h t t This was r di grantmg the swamp land m Arkansas to t e s a e. In the ban 
committee on public lands, of which Borland was a m~mbe~ 11 the publi of this committee the measure was extended so as to mclu e a 
land states. . · ·ana it \\" 
Borland argued that if the principle was rig ht for .Lou~s~ predict~ 
right for Arkansas, an argument which Vinton, of Ohw, a indefinitt. 
the year before. In answer to the objection that the grant was actly whl! 
h Id show ex e stated that the records of the general land office wou h lands 
I d · · I · d that t e · an s were mcluded. Kmg, of Massachusetts, c a1me 1 ds contlr" 
only were of no value to the United States but rendered the an ued ioas' 
h f he arg ' · ous un ealthy and consequently unsalable. There ore, . ·n by gir· h 
't 1ght gai ' muc as the United States would not drain the lands, 1 m £onner• 
· h f Kentucky, ""' mg t em to the states, which would. Underwood, 0 little supr'
an advocate of reclamation by the United States, had found so b tter, Ill 
f h' J It was e or is P an that he became a supporter of the grant. · sw 
thought, to give the lands to the state than to allow them to remain 
lands forever.11 ds ~ 
A h h amp Ian s t e measure passed the Senate it included only t e sw. d on 
the grant was further limited by the clause "known and designate he ,. 
plats of the General Land Office as swamp lands."12 In this form t 'ssionc' 
was deli.nit B J h . d 'th Cornrni ~ 
e. ut o nson of Arkansas commumcate WI of t. Butterfield · ' ' h t the plats . 
m regard to the matter and was informed t a . annll'-
general land office indicated only a small part of the lands sub3ect to "Th o~erfio':" because such lands had been surveyed in the dryest seasons. It Ii 
bill a 1t stand " J h . . h penny. 
s, o nson said m the House " is not wort a mini" altogether a mist k " I ' d the co 
. , a e. n support of his assertion he rea d the b· 
ioner s letter.ta As a result of this information the House amende ulti11· 
o as to react " b for c 
t
. ,, I ' swamp and overflowed lands made unfit there Y fi 'te btf. ion. t was then b' t 'nde ni ' B 1
. . 
0 Jected that this would make the gran 1 . i'nfor-ow in of M1ssou · · · · ssion 
t
. 'f rt, insisted that the land office had in its posse ·gnat ma ion rom sou h . t dest 
rces ot er than the plats which would enable it 0 
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every acre of land. 14 ·with this assurance the House passed the bill by a 
;ote of 120 to 53.15 The measure in its amended form was accepted by the 
e~ate,10 although a few senators with more foresight than their fellows 
pointed out that the indefinite character of the grant was very objection-
able.17 
The act of 1850 differed from the act of the previous year in one impor-
~~t particular. No provision was made for the examination of the land. 
1 e secretary of the interior was required to make out lists and plats of the 
ands, transmit them to the governors of the respective states, and at their 
request cause patents to be issued. 
f In 1860 the act of 1850 was extended to Oregon and Minnesota.18 The 
ourteen public land states admitted after that time have not received the 
swamp land grant. In 1878 the senate committee on public lands recom-
mended th · · bl" 1 d e passage of a bill extending the grant to the four pu lC an 
tates ad ·u d . . . 11 Th mi e to the Umon smce 1860 but the measure failed to pass. 
th e act of 1849 applied to one state the 1act of the next year to twelve, and 
e act of 1860 to two. There are ;hus fifteen states that have received the 
wamp land grant. 
It 0 land grant has proved as difficult to adjust as the swamp land grant. 
t was held to be a grant in praesenti that is of such a character as to 
ransfe t. I . , ' r it e 1mmediately.20 This led to a conflict between the states and 
~ttlers. wh~ had occupied swamp land subsequent to the time of ~he grant, 
1 ~posing it to be a part of the public domain.21 In order to adjust these 
c aim • Congress in 1855 passed an act directing patents to be issued to all 
persons who had made entries of lands claimed as swamp lands, either with 
ca h, land warrants, or scrip, prior to the issue of patents to the state ' unless ~ch land had been disposed of by the state before the claim of the indi-
vidual attached. In case lands were sold by the federal government, upon 
Proof by the state that they were in fact swamp lands, the purchase price was t~ be turned over to the state and if entered with land warrants or crip, 
t e .state was authorized to loc~te a 1like amount upon any of the public lands 
ubJect to entry at one dollar and a quarter an acre.22 This act was not 
Pro pective in its operation. It was, however, extended to 1857 by an act 
0£ that year. 2a 
l{ As these acts were to the advantage of their citizens the states acquiesced. 
ad they chosen to question the validity of the acts, the state must have 
14 Ibid 
"lbii' 1826-1827. 
lO[bii' 1832. 
17 lbi ., 1999. 
I St~·, 1848-1849. 
19 s.~:tu al Large 12 : 3. 20 Rau le R•Porls, 2, no 502 45 Congress 2 se ion, C. ·• 1790. C 2 ·on C. S 
1190. road Co. "· Smith, 9 Wallau, 95; $,,...,, R•J>orls, 2: no. 502, 45 ongrcss, "" ' ' ., 
~~~"al• Documents, 14, no. 86, 34 Congress, 1 and 2 se ions, C. $., 823· 
'la ri.l'J"''1'1 al Large, 10: 634-635 . 
. , : 251. 
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be diyested Prevailed Title having once passed to the state, can no more 
· ' · · 1· idual.24 at the will of Congress than can the title of an me iv h ants must~ 
· I · hich t e gr The acts of 1849 and 1850 fixed no time wit 1m w h errants, it 111' 
selected. In 1860, in order to hasten t e a JUS . f ti public domaJI h d . tment of t e o . 
provided that all lands within the surveyed portions 0 1et session of tht 
must be selected within two years after the close of the nex d portions, an 
· h" th unsurveye · legislatures in the respective states. If wit m e s the pert<). 
equal length of time after the comp etion o 
. I . f the survey wa 
allotted. 25 • f the measurt 
W C ti e advocates o thal hen the act of 1850 was before ongress 1 . . formation 
d h ffi h d · ·t possession m · ·a: ma e t e statement that the land o ce a m 1 s d But this " 
would make possible the immediate designation of the la~ h.. the descri~ 
f 
. f I d ti t came wit 111 . ted ound to be mcorrect. Large areas o an 1a not ind1ca 
tion of the act had been surveyed in very dry seasons and wer;h refore, held 
to be swamp or overflowed lands. The general land offic~ Id enotes as tbc 
that it would be unjust to compel the states to accept the e. t"on for tbl 
b 
. appropna I ·~ as1s of selection. Accordingly, as there was no . the optt 
examination of the land by federal agents, the states were given and 01er· 
· h t be swamp ;c e1t er to accept the lands shown by the field notes 0 h latter C2' 
fl d 
. ts In t e ~ owe , or to select the lands through their own agen · what Jan 
the states were required to furnish statements under oath a: t~uded in tit 
were of the character described in the act. Of the states ~nc b the fid 
grant of 1850, only Wisconsin and Michigan elected to abide y 
notes of the survey. Minnesota later followed the same cour~e. Missour. 
Three of ~he. states which chose to make thei~ own s~lect!O~~e work 
Iowa, and Illmo1s, transferred their lands to their counties. that t1t 
i t" h pparent ... se ec ion t us fell to county officials. It soon became a . ded in ti~ 
counties were using their power to secure lands that were not mclu I 
3
0-enr' 
I h h federa 0 grant. t t erefore became necessary in many cases to ave cou~· 
. h d by three examme t e land. Of 57 200 acres selected as swamp Ian s - arnioJ· 
tie in Illinois only 7,200 \~ere found to be of that character upon. ree." Jo11~ 
tion. f 71•760 acres certified to be swamp lands by five counties 1:rnour.: 
only 7,400 were found to come within the description. A very large ffoweci 
of the land selected by the state of Florida was not swamp or over land.21 iG 
. ~ 
18
_ Thi would perhaps in time have resulted in a fair adjustment. be cQll' 7 Congress ordered all selections reported to the land office to · ~ 
firmed, providing th d"d . 21 There JS" 
.d ey t not mterfere with actual settlers. h" h welt ev1 ence to show th t th· s w JC 
a ts act confirmed to the states large area not swamp or overflowed lands. 2s 
2
• Busch v. Do b . . 
24 Stt11u1., at Lno uc, 31 M1ch111an 481 2es E ar11•, 13: 3 • . 
27 ••41• xecutiv, Docu,,;,., 4 
28 ~lt11u1., at La~11•, 11: 251 '· 11, no. 249, 50 Congress, 1 session, C. S., 251 · en411 Execwtitre Docurne~t.r 4 
' 11, no. 249, 50 Congress, l session, C. S., 25l · 
b 
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Selections made by the state of Oregon also proved to be very unreliable. 
In the early eighties it was agreed by the state authorities and the depart-
ment of the interior that the lands claimed should be examined in the field by 
an agent of the general land office and an agent of the state. The first agent 
sen~ out made false reports in the interest of the swamp land claimants, 
which resulted in the issuing of patents to the state for some dry land and 
the approval of a list of about 90,000 acres, more than one third of which, 
upon reexamination, was found to be dry land, much of it sage-brush and 
desert.29 
In ;.finnesota, which chose to abide bv the field notes of the survey, there 
\~as also a great deal of fraud. In 1887 the chief of the swamp land divi-
~on examined certain lands in the Duluth land district to ascertain whether 
t e returns of the surveyors were correct. It was found that most of the 
s~rveys made in that district since 1880 were fraudulent and unreliable and 
~ at as a result many tracts of valuable lands, by no means swampy or sub-
Je~t to overflow, had been patented to the state. Here, also, a joint examin-
atio~ 0~ the lands became necessary. so 
h hile some of the states have received more land than was called for by t e · · . f . ongmal grant, others have failed to receive lands to which they were 
ai~ly entitled. In some cases the federal government failed to live up to its 
obligations under the acts of 1855 and 1857. These acts provided that the 
roceeds from the swamp lands sold between the time of the grants and 
857 should be turned over to the states. This obligation was met. By 
June.30, 1907, $2,057,248 had been distributed.81 But it was also provided 
that m r f . d . 
I ieu o swamp lands located with scrip or land warrants, m emmty 
might be selected. The general land office held that such lands could and · 
not be located outside of the state The result has been that Iowa, Illinoi • 
and I d' . · · b n iana hold unsatisfied certificates aggregatmg 121,059 acres, ecause 
, there is no public land left in these states on which to locate them.•2 
After 1857 there was no provision for indemnity in case swamp lands 
Were d" · isposed of by the 'C'nited tates. But, as the grant was a grant m 
Praesenti, the purchasers from the federal aovernment, and not the states, 
Were th · · ° F b 8 1 
. e 1rnmed1ate sufferers. From December 9, 1885, to e ruary • • 
eig.hteen bills were introduced into Congre s providing for some form of r~h:f.• 3 The legislatures of Iowa and Illinois petitioned Congress to adju 1 
t eir claims and the claims of their citizens.34 ln 1886 the house committee 
on public lands reported a bill providing for the payment to the states of ~he 
'.11°ney received from the sale of swamp lands since 1857 and compensation 
in d" . 
ca h for swamp lands otherwise disposed of, this being upon con itJon 
211 Ibid ~ 
ao Ibii Ad,,,~~~tn"n.ual Report Commissioner General Land Office," Reports of Deporlmt•I of l•ltrior, 1907• 
32 H~ahve Reports, 1, 170, C. S. 5295. . 
13 lnd~se ~eporls, .2. no. 422, 4, Sl Congress, I sess119°~·7 f5. SCo~g~~~no•ol Rtcord, Vol . 17-19. 
14 <.ongx o_ngressio .. al Record, 17: 578; 18: 181; · • 
ressional Record, 18: 2371; 19: 3610. 
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. . . ds 35 Similar billl that the states should relinquish their title. to s~ch Ian i890 !892, 1891 
were favorably reported by the same committee m 188~· d t~ be hostil~ 
1896, 1900, and 1907.36 But Congress was and contmue 1 d grant wi; There seems to have been a general feeling that the swamp an 
quite large enough as it was without adding indemnity grants: the nation'i 
The swamp land grant of 1850 is the largest single grant 1~. grant anO 
history. Up to June 30, 1907, there had been patented un?er tais be added 
the grants of 1849 and 1860 63,356,541 acres. To this m y sh which 
2 919 51 
' · · land or ca ' , , 8 acres for which indemnity had been given m been pat· 
brings the total to 66 276 059 Less than one million acres hav~ agart: 
, ' . 1906 claims •.. ented since that time. From June 30, 1892, to June 30, ' kept of 
. 0 892 ~~~ gating 1 ,219,295 acres were rejected. Prior to 1 no r there were 
the amount of rejections and cancellations.37 June 30, 19111 . to 4~; 
pending before the general land office swamp land claims amounting 
098 acres and indemnity claims for 1 500 245 acres. 38 • d fr<.0 
' ' 1907 vane The amount patented to the various states by June 30, ' h n foUJ 
26 252 acres to Ohio to 20,139,585 acres to Florida, more t a 
sevenths of the total area of the state.39 30 JCX};. 
. The total amount of swamp land patented to each state by June ' is as follows :o 
State Acres 
Alabama 418,520.14 
Arkansas 7,685,255.2l 
California 2,042,214.9i.1 
Florida . 20.139,584.76 
Illinois . 1,457,380.98 
Indiana . 1 254.230.73 
Iowa . 's71,702.71 
Louisiana (act of 1849) g 922 389.43 
Louisiana (act of 1850) '394'.237.45 
Michigan . . . 5,655,533.16 
Minnesota . · 4.356,485.39 
Mi sissippi 3,282,643.80 
Missouri 3 345 514.51 
Ohio . ' 26'.251.95 
Oregon . 253,493.46 Wisconsin ~
Total . . . . . 63,356,541.01 The swam 1 · · : · · · · · · · · be used 
"exclusively Pf and grants provided that the proceeds should In Mm· 
H ' as ar as necessary" for the reclamation of the lands. 
le 1bif' Reports 4 no 1089 .• «i 
c s " S: no. 1674' so ·co ' 49 Congress, 1 session C S 2438 ress I~ • 
. i~'n 2~ . Ib3g69I: n~. 296 s~'°C~n I session, c. s., 2602; 0 Ibid. 2: 0 no. 422, SI f4°9"g53 Con36 C' 
er s, j · ·" ;.,Ibid., 4: 'no 85 gross, I session, C. S., 3042 · Ibid., I : no. .' o. S48, . 
l7 A '~"· C. :>., 402J· Ibid° 2 J, 54 Congress, 1 session C S 3460· Ibid., J. 11 a,.ifll trati~• R".i':,!,, Rlp~~9 Corni'nissio;;.,' c~· 76f i. 59 Con_!!"ress, 2' se~si~;,, C. S., 5065!. Interior, A 
ltnd. 1911 ' ·liO, C. S., 529· nera and Office, Reports Department o 
19 /tnd.: 1907' m·c C.S ., 6222. ,_ 
40 Ibid. ' • · ., 5295. 
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County v. Railroad Companies,41 the question arose whether the lands could 
be lawfully disposed of for other purposes prior to their reclamation. The 
state of Iowa granted the swamp lands in Mills County to the county to be 
u ~d in whole or in part for erecting public buildings, education, roads, and 
bnd.ges. Mills County in turn granted the lands to certain railroad com-
panies. Was the second g rant valid? The Supreme Court first decided 
th~t i.t was not, but after a rehearing the court took the opposite view. It 
said m part: "Upon further consideration of the whole subject we are 
convinced that the application of the proceeds of these lands to the purposes 
of the grant rests upon the good faith of the state and that the state may 
exerci~e its discretion as to the disposal of them. It is a matter between two 
0.vereign powers and one which private parties cannot bring into discussion." 
Tttle to millions of acres of swamp lands in this and other states depended 
upon the court's decision. In Stearns v. Minnesota•2 the Supreme Court 
remarked: " It has long been settled that Congress alone can inquire into 
the manner in which the state executed that trust and disposed of the lands." 
But while the Supreme Court has intimated that the federal government has 
the power to call the states to account when they violate their trust the ex-
ten~ of that power has never been determined, for Congress has taken no 
action. 
.. 
!; In vC.:nited States, 557. 
nlled States, 231. 
CHAPTER X 
COLLEGES FEDERAL LAND GRANTS FOR AGRICULTURAL 
d orant for 
. d federal lan o The first movement in Congress lookmg towar a Morrill of Ver· 
1857 when ' · agricultural colleges occurred on December 14, ' nd territonCS 
• . ·1 d . I nd to states a h"";. mont, introduced mto the House a b1 1 onatmg a d the rnec ' 
which should provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture ~fin tes known Ii 
. . h tate cert! ca ""' arts. In case there were no public fands m t e s . ' 1 d jn any s .. •
"scrip" were to be given which authorized the location of aln ds but 111\1) 
· ' I t these an ' · h 1 or territory. The states, however, were not to oca e . d to estabhs 
sell their scrip to private individuals. In case a state faile t the arn "' 
college it was required to turn over to the federal government tion in Cot 
· d presen a '¢ received from the sales. The amount was base on re resentab 
gress, twenty thousand acres being allotted for each senat?r, rep referred 
and territorial delegate, a total of 6,340,000 acres.1 The bill ~a~ack with 1 
the committee on public lands, from which it was reporte 1 measure i 
recommendation that it do not pass. 2 The report attacked t 1~ ger to t!.C 
both inexpedient and unconstitutional and fraught with great an 
0
rnrnittct 
U 
. "S . ' " said the c f i:: nion. uch is the symmetry of our government, . 't tion o 
'" · the hm1 a its very existence depends upon its severe adherence to . . no pO 
d 
. w· . d t 1t has ' uties. 1thm that it has no power but to bless; beyon 1 ' it fails .. 
but to ruin. This limitation is the anchor of our safety; when length ' 
·11 • · . t great wi mvolv he rum of the republic."8 Morrill spoke a · nal ~ 
f f h . a natio avor 0 t e bill. In his opinion the measure would prove 
acea. "Pass this measure " he said "and we shall have done- · tead 
"S h. ' ' f rass ins omet mg to enable the farmer to raise two blades 0 g one; 
"Something for every owner of land· 
" omething for all who desire to ow'n land· 
" omething for cheap scientific education· ' ce · 
"Someth. f ' · noran ' 
" ~ng or every man who loves intelligence and not ig nd ch• 
omethm<T to · l h t settle a 
" inc uce t e farmers' sons and dauo-hters 0 ter around the old homesteads. "' d' 
" omethin ' . 0 ur Jan ·. 
"S . g to remove the last vestige of pauperism from f Christial 
h homethmg for peace, good order and the better support 0 
c urc es and common schools. ' 
' 
1 C-o_,.orusiona/ Glob ! ~bid., 52, 1609. e, 35 Congress, 1 session, 32. 
•Ports of Committee 2 
' ' no. 261• 35 Congress, 1 session, C. S., 965. 
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::someth~ng to enable sterile railroads to pay dividends; 
Somethmg to enable the people to bear the enormous expenditures of 
the national Government· 
. "Something to check 1the passion of individuals, and of .the nation, for 
md~~nite ter.ritorial expansion and ultimate decrepitude; 
Somethmg to prevent the dispersion of our population, and to concen-
tr~te it around the best lands of our country-places hallowed by church 
spire ' and mellowed by all the influences of time-where the consumer will 
be ~.laced at the door of the producer; and thereby 
. Something to obtain higher prices for all sorts of agricultural produc-
tions; and 
" omething to increase the loveliness of the American landscape."' 
The bill passed the House by a vote 105 to 100.• In the Senate it went 
~ver to the next session. Pugh, of Ohio, branded it as "an atrocious viola-
tion of the organic law" tying the hands of state legislatures. He thought 
the scrip would all be thrown on the market at once and consequently bring 
o~ly a nominal price.6 Rice, of Minnesota, objected that the measure would 
Vgi~e ~o some states a monopoly of the land in their sister states.1 Mason, of 
Ir ' · f gmia, said the measure would act as a bribe to compel the states to con-
o~ their will to the federal government.8 Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi, 
~mted out that the condition of the grant could not be enforced. "The 
overnment," he said, "cannot coerce a State." 9 
a ~he .bill passed the Senate by a vote of 25 to 22. As it was general in it 
I ppbcation, there was no dividing line between public land tates and others. 
~ wa~ r~ther the North against the South, loose construction views of the 
nstttutton against strict construction. Only one of the senators from 
tates h · h 1 f h 1 ·1 w 1c eft the Union two years later voted or t e measure, w 11 e 
~fteen voted against it. With the opponents of the bill were also found a 
ew northern men such as Rice and Shields of Minnesota, who feared that 
the d ' . evelopment of their states would be retarded by the takmg up of the 
lands b . Y non-resident speculators. 
. ~ut the measure was not yet to become a law. The strict construc-
tionists had one more vote to cast and that vote was an emphatic negative. 
In hi 'd · I 1 1 5 veto message Buchanan argued that the power to a1 agncu tura co -
leges was given neither expressly nor by implication. Congress ' as but a t~stee of the federal lands. "It would be a strange anomaly, indeed," he 
s~1d, "to have created two funds the one by taxation confined to the execu-
tion of the enumerated powers delegated to Congress, and the other from 
the public lands, applicable to all subjects, foreign and dome tic, which 
•Con · 
• Jb1lressional Globe, 35 Congress, I session, 1696-1697. 
6 Jb1i ' 1742. 
1 Jbid" ~5 Congress, 2 session, 715-716. 
8 Jb1i' 17. 
9 1bii: m: 
b ------~~~~------------· ...... 
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the vetoed bffi Congress might designate." 10 The vote in t~e Hous~ ~~this administn· 
stood 105 to 96.11 There the matter rested until the en 
tion. · reported back 
In 1861 Morrill again introduced his bill and it was a~amthat it do not 
f 
· · d · h mmendat10n . 1 rom the committee on public Ian s wit a reco l"k measure mo 
pass.12 In the meantime Wade, of Ohio, had intro.duce~ ~o~ ~he bill. The 
the Senate.13 That body was now almost unammou had broke:t 
. h eded states withdrawal of the twenty-two senators from t e sec . 1 feared absent~ 
the strength of the opposition. Some of the sena:ors sh! h adoption o: 
proprietorship/' but this fear was in a measure relieved b~ t .t~ g the !0e2· 
f M . ota hm1 m • an amendment, on motion of Wilkinson, o mnes ' as 32 to /. 
tions in any one state to one million acres.1 5 The final vot~ wand pa· 
T 
· question he House cut off discussion by the use of the previous 
the bill with a vote of 90 to 25.16 h enator anJ 
Th for eac s ~ e measure granted 30,000 acres to each state 1 d was to 
representative according to the apportionment of 1860. The ~n frorn land 
selected in legal subdivisions of not less than one quarter-section Doubk 
b
. ter an acre. "' su iect to sale at private entry at one dollar and a quar might
· · 1 . ·1 d grants, J, minimum and, such as the alternate sections m rai roa M" era! tanu: 
selected, but in that event each acre was to count for two. . ~- its o'li' 
were excluded. Each state was required to select the land_ wit 10 to issue 
limits, but in case of a deficiency the secretary of the in tenor wads the pr.i-
1 d · ' t te an · an scrip for the balance, such scrip to be sold by the s a . . acres ot d 1
. milhon . cee. s app 1ed to the purposes of the act. Not more than one ded in \VJ5" 
scnp were to be located in any state. This maximum was excee Jized b: 
consin but the locations in excess of the million-acre limit were lega pro\,. 
a_ special act.17 In 1868 the local communities were protect~d by \cat 
. ion to the effect that in no case should more than three sections be 
m any one township.18 par! 
The interest of the fund was to be devoted to the "endowment, su1.PthoU! 
and · b' ct W 1 m~1ntenance of at least one college where the leading o Je .l:tary tac· 
exc udmg other · 'fi . 1 d' g m11 
. ,, sc1enti c and classical studies and me u m . lture an tics, was to be t t h d t agncu h . 0 eac branches of learning relate o mec an1c arts. n~ 
Careful pr · · f the fu 
· t ovision was made for the safety and permanence 0 . was t 
• me Y per cent of th 1 d r scnp f be inve ted i e money derived from the sale of an ° . ther sa c 
n stocks of the United States or of the states or 10 0 
~~t~., 141J. 
12 Itni' 1414. 
u .. , J7 Congrc 2 . 
,. ~~~., 19Js, 2187. ' •••••on, JJ, 99, 24J2. 
11 Itni' 2248. 
"Itni' 2625-2626. 
17 S1a1"i.,;J7o. 
11 Ibid., 15~12}t'1•, 16: 116. 
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stock b · s, eanng not less than five per cent. The balance might be used for 
the purchase of experimental farms and sites for buildings. All losses from 
the permanent fund were to be made good by the state. 
. Later the field of investment was extended. In 1882 Iowa was author-
~zed to loan the fund upon real estate security.19 The next year states hav-
ing no.stocks were authorized to invest the fund in any manner the legisla-
ture might prescribe providing the income was not less than five per cent. 
Provision was made for national supervision over the application of the 
Cp,roceeds. The state governors were required to make annual reports to 
ongre · f stat111g the amount of land sold and the amount of the proceeds 
rom the sales. Each state was bound by the act to make an annual report 
regard ing the progress of the college, the cost and results of experiments 
rnade. and such state industrial and economic statistics as might be consid-
ered useful to the secretary of the interior and the other colleges. 
The states had to express their acceptance of the terms of the act within 
~wo years and provide at least one college within five. 20 These periods were 
~t~r extended.21 No state " while in a condition of rebellion against the 
nited States" was to be entitled to the benefits of the act. 22 
d The last-named provision led to a conflict between Congress and Presi-
T~:t !ohnson. In 1866 he directed scrip to be issue.cl to. N~r~h Carol~a. 
. . ext year steps were taken to issue scrip to Georgia, Virginia, and Mis-
issippi. Congress thereupon in a J. oint resolution pointed out that no state 
was · 1 . ~nti~ ed to receive its quota before it had been restored to its proper 
constitutional relation to the Union asserted its right to pass upon thi 
matter and f b ' ·1 d t · h . '. or ade the issue of scrip to the disloyal states unt1 restore o 
t e1r rights. 2s 
In The a_ct of 1862 applied only to the states that were then in the Unio~. 
186~864 it was extended to West Virginia,2• in 1866 to Nevada,26 and m 
to Tebraska. 2e In 1866 the interests of the future state were taken 
care of b · b tat "t h Y an act providing that whenever a territory ecame a s e 1 
hould become entitled to the benefits of the act by expre ing it acceptance 1 ereof ·th" ·tl · fi th f w1 m three years and providing a college w1 11n ve years ere-a ter.21 
Two other acts for the advancement of agriculture, although not land 
grant · d 15 000 
' may properly be referred to. In 1887 Congre appropnate • 
!>er annum to each state and territory that should provide an agricultural 
experim . d · f f ent station. 28 Three years later there followe an appropna 10n o 
ta lb, 2011>i~·· 22 
21 ll>i ., 12 2211>.~" IJ 
'Ii ll>i ., 12 2•1!>i~·· 15 ~ll>ii' 13 
2G ll>ii' 14 
27 lb, ., 15 
°411>id., 14 
d., 24 
50. 
504-505. 
~&i.14: 209; 17 : 40, 397, 417. 
25·26. 
47. 
85. 
I J. 
208-209. 
440-441. 
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. r d to instruction $15,000 annually to each state and territory to be app ie d the vari!Xll 
agriculture, the mechanic arts, the English language, a.n 'ence with 
1 d conom1c sci ' branches of mathematical, physical, natura , an e . This amo 
special reference to their application to the industries of ll~e.. h uld reack 
· h until 1t s 0 was to be mcreased by one thousand dollars eac year . . vas malt 
twenty-five thousand. 29 In both of these acts t e ap f 1903 pl'O' h propnat10n \ 
from the money derived from the sale of public land. An act! 0 1 s are ncl 
'd h · · ti annua sa e v1 es t at the deficiency shall be made good m case 1e 
sufficient to meet the payments under the act of 1890.30 thousan 
As passed in 1859 the Morrill Bill carried a grant of twenty The ail 
t' h t. . n Congress. . acres o eac state for each senator and representa 1ve 1 thod ot 
of 1862 increased the grant by one half but followed the same me obvi(}lll 
d
. 'b · · almost too · 1stn Uhon That this was not fair to the new states is ere ier. 
f I rthwest w or comment. The great agricultural states of t 1e no . earlv 1 
. h k f 11 heir to n , wit out adequate grants, while populous New Yor e 
million acres. · 
0 
" 
Th 
. t to seJect10 e amount to which the states having land sub1ec 
place" were entitled is as follows :81 
State 
Arizona . 
California 
Colorado 
Idaho 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Montana 
ebraska 
evada . 
ew Mexico 
orth Dakota 
Oklahoma 
Oregon . : 
South Dakota 
Utah 
Washingt~n 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 
Total . 
... 
Acres 
!50,000 
!50,000 
90,000 
90.000 
240.000 
90,000 
240,000 
120,000 
330,000 
90.000 
90,000 
90.000 
150,000 
90,000 
250,000 
90,000 
120,000 
200,000 
90,000 
240,000 
90,000 
-3,090,000 
: 1td., 26: 417-418. 
I\ .. d., 32: 803. ~ 
Con Annuai Report Cornrni · · D•"'"'~~ ~ 229,1C~ S.,2 2~i.0'g 5: 28, C. r:0 j120.GH'eral Land Office," 1864, House E.~ecut•~~s, 2 se!5'0 
' latutu at Large. ' ouse Mtscellaneous Documetits, 47 Congr 
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The following states have received scrip in the amount indicated :32 
State Acres 
Alabama 240,000 
Arkansas 150,000 
Connecticut 180,000 
Delaware 90.000 
Florida 90,000 
Georgia 270.000 
Illinois 480,000 
Indiana 390.000 
Kentucky 330.000 
Louisiana 210,000 
Maine 210,000 
Maryland 210,000 
Massachusetts 360,000 
Mississippi 210,000 
New Hampshire 150.000 
1 ew Jersey 210.000 
New York 990,000 
North Carolina 270,000 
Ohio . 630.000 
Pennsylvania 700,000 
Rhode Island 120.000 
South Carolina 1 ,000 
Tennessee 300,000 
Texas 180,000 
Vermont 150,000 
Virginia . 300.000 
West Virginia 150.000 
Total 7,750.000 
Grand total 10,840.000 
12 Ibid. 
CHAPTER XI 
NT oVER THE AUTHORITY OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNME 
THE PUBLIC DOMAIN 
rrunent 
. f the federal gove The question as to the extent of the authority 0 1 land grants that over the public domain is so closely related to the federa 
it seems appropriate to consider it in this monograph. . . 1 system tbi 
In the division of powers in the American co tters of pO . · nst1tut1ona litt 
states have the first word and last in regard to so many ma tain fields ot 
regulation that we sometimes forget, not only that th~re. are .~~r make its fiat 
police activity in which the federal government can, if it wt there are lar •. 
law within every foot of American territory, but also tha~ hich the 11'1" 
areas both within and without the boundaries of the states 1~ wluding p0lict 
of the national government is law in regard to all matters, me 
regulation. within 
The federal state has a capital city. Is its power suprdeme ce it mil!' I
. · h · · f ar an pea ' 1m1ts of t at city? Entrusted with the powers o w ations, an 
have arsenals and navy-yards, forts and armories, m1 1 ary . . I limits o Tt reserv I 
Id
. ' h . h. the territona . so 1ers omes. In many cases these must be wit m these use> 
the states. What are its powers over the lands devoted tol t " ns it bi! 
V 
. f f ·gn re a 10 , '"''' ested with the war power and with the control o orei ty \'vu• 
acquired large areas of land by discovery, by conquest, and by trea t~ adin!t 
authority does it possess over such territory? Given the ~ower 'tory 
t 
· h U · · · f this tern · new s ates mto t e Ilion 1t has carved out port10ns o . wer O\'C
admitted these areas as states. Has this deprived it of its police ?0 etain it' 
the lands which it still owns within these new states? If so, can it ~te? JI 
authority by specific reservation at the time of the admission of the s sioO o; 
it can, but fails to make such reservation can it regain control by ces ·thin a 
· · d' · ' d land wi JUns iction by the state? It is also possible that it may nee can rt 
state and that the owner may not be willing to sell. In such an ev~nth, s tliC 
tak th 1 d · ? If 1t a e e an needed under the power of eminent domam · th saJ!l' 
power to acquire land in this way and exercises it does it secure eof the 
th · ' ent au onty over the land taken as if it had acquired it with the cons In · 
ta_te? It has the constitutional power to dispose of its territory. retain. domg may ·t · . . d d thus 
. ' 
1 impose conditions upon the use of the Ian an f'nallY· 
m a measure, control over it although it has parted with the title? 1 que;· 
t? what. extent has it exercis~d the powers which it possesses? These t1ons will serve to ind· t h . 
Th . tea e t e purpose of this chapter. eons!l· 
e authority of the federal government finds its source in the 
[126) 
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tution. That instrument recognizes two distinct grounds for the exercise 
~f power by the federal government: first, the purpose for which the power 
1~ exercised; second, the territory within which it is exercised. It is only 
t e. s~cond of these which falls within the purview of this study. In ex-
~mmmg the power of the federal government from this point of view it will 
/ convenient to divide the lands owned by the United States into such as 
ie outside of the limits of any state and such as lie within the boundaries of 
a tate, inasmuch as entirely different constitutional considerations apply. 
FEDERAL LANDS SITUATED OUTSIDE OF THE BOUNDARIES OF ANY STATE 
I These lands fall into two divisions the District of Columbia and the 
and · h' ' s Wit tn the territories. 
t .The years immediately preceding the drafting of the Constitution served 
oh 1":1Press with tremendous force upon the men who framed that instrument 
1 e 1mporta f · · · f d' . . nee o giving to the federal state for its seat o government a 
1 tnct m J • h · · d h h . . w 11c 1t could be supreme. The country even w1tnesse t e 
um.ihating spectacle of its Congress surrounded and insulted by a body of 
mutineers of the Continental Army and forced to flee to ew Jersey for 
protection I d · ' · · s k "If h I · n regar to this proceeding Justice tory remar s: sue 
a esson Id . 
. . cou have been lost upon the people, it would have been as hwml-
1atmg to th · · · · h · h "1 B . eir mtelhgence, as it would have been offensive to t e1r onor. 
1 u~ it was not without effect. In section eight of article two of the Consti-
ut1on we d " . l . I . 
1 . rea : The congress snall have power to exercise exc u 1ve eg1s-
at1on in II · · d' ·1 a cases whatsoever· over such d1stnct (not excee ma ten m1 es 
quare) a . ' . f 
' s may, by cession of particular states and the acceptance o con-
~.re 'become the seat of government of the United States." Having exclu-
1ve leg· I · d b I 15 attve power the national government has of course ha a so ute 
control U · d over all matters whether relating to lands owned by the nite 
thtates or to the lands of private individuals. The extent of the power is 
th us ex~ressed in Capital Traction Company v. Hof :2 "The congress of C:i United States, . . . . has the entire control over the District of 
. llmbia for everv purpose of government national or local. It may exer-
c1 e w· h' - ' . 
· it m the District all legislative powers that the legi lature of a tate 
llllght . 
exercise within the state." 
The C · · 1 · " J • !ems I . onstttut1on provides that Conaress shal exercise exc u 1ve ,,,. -ation" "' . c · · 
. over the district Willoughby in his work on the on t1tut1on, 
Points . . · ' C h Id 
h out that this miaht have been taken to mean that oogress s ou ave "' · d' · B t Con P0wer exclusive of the power of the states cedmg the 1stnct. .u ~ess has acted on the assumption that the clause mean that while 
rnun1 · d' · 
· cipal powers may be delegated to a local governina body for the istnct 
1t rna db Y not delegate to such body the general legislative power pos es e Y a 
1 to 2 Cap';i~I Constitution, 2: 124. 
Traction Company v. Hof, 174 United States, S. 
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. Th 
ort this view. state. 3 Various dicta of the Supreme Court also supp 1 ository of tlr 
. 1 . "As t 1e rep . in Stoutenburgh v. Hennick,4 the court dee ares· . . a- the District 
. S C s in creat111,, . , legislative power of the United tates, ongres • , Id nly authonze 
Columbia 'a body corporate for munic1pa purp h t while pure: · · I oses cou 0 . .i. 
. . . 1 " Th ult has been t a ' to exercise munic1pa powers. e res has spent a 
municipal matters have been left to a local board, Congreds: codes of b 
· 'd bl · f · · · t1'ng and amen mg mcons1 era e portion o its time in enac 
for the district. . d f the orthw 
When the Constitution was adopted most of the Ian ~do therefore expt·' 
Territory had been ceded to the U nited States. We shou t of this terrt 
to find some provision in that instrument for the governmedn ubtedlv rn · 
. . S . 3 was un o . f tory. The following clause, Article IV, ect10n ' dispose o a> 
to cover this matter: "The congress shall have power. to r other p 
· ti territory 0 make all needful rules and regulations respecting 1e . ery unhapJ 
. . h' Jause 1s a v 'n· erty belonging to the United States." But t is c . ?" The o.-
one in phraseology. What is meant by the word "terntor~ · . n while 
. . f h Const1tut10 ' west Territory, at the time of the framing o t e 11 owned by 
under the dominion of the United States, was by no means a ernrnent 
federal government. As no other authority is given for t?e ~ov rnust ha· 
th
. · · h c nst1tutt0n , • is territory 1t would seem that the framers of t e 0 the (n1tt 
· . whether intended the word "territory" to include all of this area h proper!! 
S 
" ot er tates owned it or not. But then the next phrase 0: roper!Y become~ contradictory, for if the "territory" referred to is no~~rthertnC 
the United States it is absurd to speak of "other" property. t>elO 
. . . 1 such as it is not clear whether the territory referred to 1s mere Y . 1 ded te( t th · d r inc u 0 e nited States when the Constitution was adopte 0 
tory a~quired afterward as well. a puzzl( 
It ts therefore not surprising to find that this clause has been ce · 
one even to the Supreme Court. In the case of American Ins~r~:ed Sta' 
pany ~· Canter,5 Marshall declared that the clause gave the ~;~rhaps. 
authority to govern the territory of Florida. But he adds: which )I. 
power of govern1·n . . U 't d States, . g a territory belongmo- to the m e nt. n 
not by be · "' f ernrne 
' 1 coming a state, acquired the means of sel -gov . dt'ction resu t · . · ns . n~cessanly from the fact, that it is not within the JU h {;nit· 
any particular st t d · . . . . d. t. n of t e S a e, an is w1thm the power and 3uns ic 10 of t tate . The right t quence 
· h 0 govern may be the inevitable conse h nee t ng t to acquir t · e w e i.. 
. . e erntory. Whichever may be the sourc · us ~ power is derived th . . . . " I its vano .. 
cisions relatin ' ~ possession of it Is unquest10ned. n d very d11i 
gent 
. g to this matter the Supreme Court has expresse sslv ;-
view In th D xpre . 
. · e red Scott Case6 Chief Justice Taney e a W11lougbby Cons . . 
• toutcnburgh v {ilutt~na/ Law I: 37 5-376 
: J P•t•rs, 542. · •nnick, 129 United State~, 147. 
cott ~. Sandford, 19 Howard, 436. 
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dared that the word "territory" in the clause quoted above was intended 
to ?e confined to the territory which belonged to or was claimed by the 
~ntted States when the Constitution was adopted. But in the case of the 
1 o:mon Church v. United States,7 decided in 1889, the court, in the fol-
owmg statement, repudiates Taney's and reaffirms Marshall's views: "The 
P~wer of Congress over the Territories of the United States is general and 
~ cnary, arising from and incidental to the right to acquire the territory 
itself, and from the power given by the Constitution to make all needful 
rules and re I · · · b 1 · gu atlons respectmg the terntory or other property e ongmg 
to the United States." But while the reasons assigned for the existence 
of the power have been various the fact remains that the power has been 
recognized and exercised during the whole period of American history 
under the C · · · · h d ·1 f I · 1 . onstitution. Without attemptmg to follow t e eta1 s o eg1s-ati~n it is sufficient to say that for most territories there have been two 
pen~s, an unorganized period, now represented only by Alaska, and an 
~rganized period. In the former period the territory has received all its 
tw_s from Congress. In the second it has made its own laws through its 
~gtslature, but these have been subject to amendment or annulment by 
ongress, a power not infrequently exercised. 
FEDERAL LANDS SITUATED WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE STATES 
With reference to the extent of federal authority the territory within 
tat r · e. tmits owned by the United States falls into three groups: first, land 
acquired with the consent of the state in which they are situated; e ond. 
lands · b h T • • d acquired without such consent; and, third, lands owned Y t e vmte 
late at the time of the admission of the state. 
" The eighth section of the second article of the Constitution proYide : 
The Congress shall exercise like authority [that is, exclusive legislation] 
ov~r all places purchased by the consent of the legislature of the state in 
which the same shall be for the erection of forts magazines, arsenal • dock-
. ards, and other needful public buildings." The extent of the authority 
granted is the same as that over the District of Columbia, that i ' plenary, 
except with reference to a few matters concerning which the Constitution 
forbids Congress to legislate and except in so far a the state in givini::-
auth · ' · · · · 
. onty to acquire the land reserves the right to exercise certam JUn -
dtcf • s c· . Co rt d _ion. In United States v. Cornell, a United tates 1rcu1t u . ca e, 
ecided in 1819 the facts were as follows: The nited tate • ~ tth the ~on.sent of the g~vernment of Rhode Island, but without a formal act cedinrr 
JUrtsdiction, acquired certain land in that state for a fort. Rhode I land. 
however, reserved the right to execute civil and criminal proce ' ithin the 
land ceded and the fortifications that might be erected thereon. Cornell. a 
7 :\!orrnon Church ,,_ United States, 136 United Stotts, 42· 
--...... --~~~~--------........ 111111111111111 
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. 1 I nd thus 
. h . I limits of t1e a . United States soldier, committed murder w it m t 1e lusive jurisdic-
. . . . w l1ether the exc I cl acquired. The mam questions at issue were . forma a 
h ·t ry without a . tion of the United States extended over t e tern ° d the jurisdic· 
· · t process ma e fi ;t of cess10n, and whether the reservation o serve On the r 
tion of the United States concurrent with tha t of the state. rked : "The 
. . . . . th case rema question Justice Story, who wrote the opm10n m e ' h 11 have Power 
Constitution of the United States declares tha t Cong ress : aver all places 
to exercise 'exclusive leO'islation' in all 'cases w ha tsoever 0 . ,vhich the 
"' . f th S tate in _J purchased by the consent of the Leg islature o e d kyard , a!l\I 
· senals oc same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazmes, a r d 'f r any of these 
other needful buildings. When therefore a purchase of Ian St~e Legislaturt 
purposes is made by the national government, an d the d by the ver) 
has given its consent to the purchase, the land so purch~se 1 gislation of 
. I . h xclus1ve e . terms of the constitution ipso facto falls w it im t e e d ,,8 ExclustfC 
Cong ress, and the State jurisdiction is completely _ous~e ·,, The reser· 
· · ct· · h ·d f " I · le0'1sla t10n. .... Juris 1ction, e sa1 , must result rom exc u s1ve "' 1 ds from I" 
· f h · h I ted the an . · vation o t e ng t to serve process mere y preven tate no JUl'll" 
coming a sanctuary for fugitives from justice, but g ave to the sf llows f~ 
d
. . ds 9 It o n. 1ct1on over acts committeed within the fort g roun · "thin ter" 
this decision that the power of the United Sta tes is supreme wi 
tory acquired with the consent of a state. the supreJllC 
In the case of Commonwealth v. Clary10 it was held by ke co 
Id not ta . court of Massachussetts that the courts of the state cou Jaw with 
zance of the alleged offense of selling liquor contra ry to state ds The 
I g roun · . lands purchased with the consent of the state for a r sena h Id to giit 
re ~rv~ti~n ~f the right to serve civil and crimina l p roces: : as r: Mitchell 
no JUnsd1ction over acts committed within the ceded ternto Y· . to ~ 
T
.bb. 11 · f om Mame rt v. 1 its 1t was held that a vessel carryinrr stone r . t anspO · 
"' I din r .!-navy-yard at Charlestown Massachussetts was not emp oye . d'sregar 
· ·· · ' ' tn I 
mg stone within the state, and therefore committed no offense d Jo tbC 
· th ' · ploye · tng . e sta~e s police regulation concerning vessels thus em R. R Co· v 
leadmg U nited States case on this subi"ect Fort L eaven worth . . 5 i\P L i 2 h ' t opm1on . . owe, t e court refers with approval to these sta te cour . · dic!t()fl 
. . I 1uris . ~ntere ting corollary of the exclusive character o f the federa . . withta 
i the lo of civil and political privileges by the persons res~dmfg41 de-
the ceded territory. The supreme court of Massachusetts in I !JenC" 
d ared th t · I d to t 1e · 
a no per ons residing in such territo ry w ere entit e f Oh!O-
fit of common schools for their children.13 And the supreme court o 
United States c 1 
a Ibid., 65. v. orne 1, 2 Maso,., 63. 
lO Commonwealth t • Cl 
11 M1tcbcll t'. T ibb't t?i>·8 Massachusetts, 76-77. 
12 Fort L.,avenwor:hs, Ra·1 •ck ering, 298, 302. 
11 1 M•tcalf, 580, 583. 1 road Company v. Lowe, 114 U nited States, 525. 
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in Sinks v. Reese, 14 came to the conclusion that inmates of the National 
A ylum for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers were not residents of the state 
within the meaning of that clause of the state constitution which required 
that voters should be residents of the state. 
While the Constitution makes provision for the acquisition of terri-
tory by the federal government only with the consent of the state in which 
the land is located, in practice such consent has not always been secured. 
The que tion then arises as to the extent of the federal police power in uch 
a case. In regard to this question the upreme Court in Fort Leaven-
worth R. R. Co. v. Lowe1 :; has this to ay: "The con ent of the tate to the 
purcha e of lands within them for the special purpose named i , however, 
e ential, under the Constitution to the transfer to the General Government, 
with the title, of political juri1sdiction and dominion. \i here land are 
acq~ired without such consent, the pos e sion of the nited tate , unle 
political jurisdiction be ceded to them in ome other way, is imply that of 
an ordinary proprietor. The property in that case, unle u ed a a mean 
to carry out the purposes of the government, is ubject to the le i lative 
authority and control of the tates equally with the property of private 
individuals." But while conceding that if the land i acquired without the 
consent of the state the general juri diction remain with the tate, the 
court expresses the opinion that if upon the land thus acquired "forts, 
ar enals, or other public building are erected for the u es of the general 
government, such buildings, with their appurtenance , a in trumentalitie 
~or the execution of it powers, will be free from any uch interference and 
)Uri diction of the tate as would de troy or impair their effe tive u e for 
t~e purpo e de. igned. "ta trictly peaking, tl1i part of the opinion i 
dictum, but there appear to be no que tion that it CJ pr e a correct inter-
pretation of the Con titution. 
It was decided in Kohl v. nited tate 11 that the ·nited • tat 
~cquire land within a tate bv the exerci e of the power of eminent d f h - . . 1 t e land i. needed to carry out the power granted by the n t1tut1 n. 
Over land acquired in thi way the nited tat · po · e the me 
authority a over land acquired by purcha e but without the con ent of the 
state. 
t the time of the admi ion of a new . tate into the 'ni n the ·nited 
tate may re erve political juri diction over a part of the publi land - or it 
may make no uch re ervation or after it admi ·ion, the new tate may 
cede back to the federal gove~ent juri diction over land to which the 
Cnited tate already ha title. In each ca_e the e.·tent of the auth rity 
:~ inks" Reese, 19 Ohio StoU, 306, 31 -319. , 
Fort Leavenworth Railroad Com~ny t. Lowe, 114 Vnrtcd taus. SJI. 
:~ 1}4 V"ilcd Statn. 539. 
Kohl t. united tates, 91 U"it•d tatn. 3il. 
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f call for d .ff t These, there ore, of the federal government may be 1 eren · 
separate cons~deration. . . . . -Camfield v. United 
There being no reservation of political authority. ed an act 
. I 1885 Congress pass . States18 1s here the most helpful case. n d was admitted 
forbidding all enclosures of public land. In 1890 Colo~ 0 field erected a 
into the Union. After the territory had become a state ahm dd-numbercd 
. h . h h ned all t e o '"' fence around two townships of land m w 1c e ow d tions. Tuio 
. . I h umbere sec J, sections and the Umted States owned a I t e even-n any Jan"' 
t to trespass on . fence, however, was erected in such a way as no "' !early a nu.' 
of the United States. "The fence," the court remarks, is cld abate su 1 
. h I ernment cou sance." The question was whether t e genera gov d h t the genen. 
a nuisance within the limits of a state. The court declare t a1. power of I to the po ice government has a power over its property ana ogous · se of s 
the state and that the extent to which 1t may go 1 d continu · . . ·n the exerc1 cd· 
power is measured by the exigencies of the particular case, a~ "ted pawe$ "Whil~ we <lo ~ot und~rtake to ~a~ that Congress. ha~ theo~~d1~~ve wi. ·. 
to legislate agamst nuisances w1thm a State, wh1c~ it w State depnfe> 
a Territory, we do not think the admission of a Territory as ~ 1 ds thou 
· · f th public an ' 1· 1t of the power of legislating for the protection o e the pa Ict 
· h · ·· · d" ·iv known as 1t may t ereby mvolve the exercise of what 1s or man . tection. · 
· n pro power, so long as such power is directed solely to its ow omplet~ 
different rule would place the public domain of the United St~tes cthat 0¢ 
. decides at the mercy of state legislation." In a word, this case . h there ha: 
the public domain within the limits of a state concerning whic the · 
b 
. . 1 nment at . een no reservation of authority bv the federa gover tate !'Of 
· · · b the s of the admission of the state and no a-rant of authority Y d for 
"' "t nee s ernment the United States possesses such police powers as 1 . u ed 
protection of its own interests and no others. But if the land !SSupre!JlC 
· ' the execution of any of the powers of the federal government . defeat~· 
Court has held that it is beyond such control by the state as will 
use for those purposes. 'fhtlt 
There being a reservation of authority by the United States.~to ~ 
state in seems to be no question that when Congress admits a new . oet-
U . ·t I d 1t rnaY ruon 1 may reserve complete political authority over any an R. Co. 1 
for governmental purposes. In the case of Fort Leavenworth R oUJt 
Lowe, which we have already referred to the court speaking of a 
ta . . ' ' di upon a ry. re~ervation m. Kansas, says: "Congress might undoubte _Y• do!llio)l# dm.issi~n, ?ave stipulated for retention of the political authority, 
0 
Jong a; ~nd legislative power of the United States over the Reservation, .s "t coU1" 
1t hould be used f ·1· that 1s, 1 
or m1 1tary purposes by the government; 
1 Camfield v. United States, 167 United States, 518, 525-526. 
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have excepted the place from the J. urisdiction of Kansas as one needed for 
ili ' 
e ;ses of the general government."19 
hether the same would be true of lands not needed for a governmental 
purpose appears to be an open question. 
h Political authority having been ceded back to the United States by 
~ e_ state.-When the state of Kansas was admitted into the Union the 
th nited States was the owner of a tract of land withfo its boundaries called 
e hFort Leavenworth Military Reservation. Through inadvertence or, 
~r aps, confidence that a recession of jurisdiction could be had when de-
1red no 1. · ' po 1tical authority was reserved. Sixteen years later the state 
ceded to the Un"t d St 1 · · · d" · h" · h 1e ates exc us1ve iuns 1ctton over t ts area, reserving, 
owever, the right to serve process and to tax corporations within the 
re ervation I h f · n t e case of Fort Leavenworth R. R. Co. v. Lowe the ques-
110n. arose whether a state may cede away jurisdiction over any part of its 
erntorv exc t · h · I "fi d · h Co · · 1 , ep m t e particu ar manner spec1 e m t e nst1tutton, name-1~' by a~lo':ing the federal government to purchase land. It was decided 
at while it could not cede its jurisdiction to any foreiO'n power it could 
tran fer its authority over lands needed by the United States to the federal 
;overnment. 20 In making such a cession of authority it need not, however, 
ransfer all authority, but can make such reservations as it may ee fit. 
It hould be noted that in case of such a ce sion the police la\ of the 
ftate, although no longer capable of being executed by the tate, continue in 
;rce unless in conflict with the federal constitution or law · In Chicago, 
thock !_land and Pacific Railway Company v. McGlinn,21 which again involved 
ofe ~htary reservati~n referred to above, it :va~ h~I~ that a l~w of ~he tate 
. . n as passed pnor to the cession of 1un d1ct1on continued 1n for e Tit~m the re ervation after the ce ion of juri diction to the nited State . 
hi tatute provided that every railroad companv which did not enclo e it 
road with a fence hould be liable for all cattle killed by it car and, in ca~e 
the company failed to pay the damage within thirty day after demand by 
the o~ I · th . 
. vner, for reasonable attornevs fee a well. In reac 1mg 1 con-~lu i~n the court applies the rule ;f international Jaw "that henever polit-
ical JU . d" · . f d n s 1ction and Jegi lative power over any territory are tran erre 
from one nation or sovereign to another the municipal law of the country. 
that · . ' . · · 
. 1 • laws which are intended for the protection of private nght , con-
tinue · f . in orce until abrogated or changed by the ne\ government or o -
ere1gn."22 
. uch a cession of jurisdiction over a military re ervation tran fer ex-
clu ive jurisdiction over the entire tract and not merely over uch portion 
of· · d it as are used for military purposes. In the ca e of Ben on v. mte 
~ f b:'1 L.,avonworth Railroad Company <. Lowe, 114 U"iud Stotu, S26-S27. 
21 c ~- · 541-542. 22 [bhicag? Pacific Railway Compony v. McGlino, !14 U"ittd Stous, s42. 
td., >46. 
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mitted within the Fort States the Supreme Court held that a murder com . actually oc· 
. . . b . d f that portion ,i... Leavenworth Military Reservation ut outsi e 0 . . . d'ction of u• 
. h' I elusive JUrIS I cupied by the government was wit m t 1e ex rt must folio 
· hich the cou s United States. This was held to be a case m w 
23 
the action of the political department of the government. 
· SuBJECi 
THE AUTHORITY OF THE UNITED STATES OVER LANDS DISPOSED OF 
TO CONDITIONS . . l 
Phastzcv The study of the conditions of the federa an ~ which deprives 1 1 d o-rants has em the 
the fact that no compact between a state and the natwn . lass of c(J(!I' 
former o~ its equal position has any validity". But there. is a ;hese are ~ 
pacts which the Supreme Court has recogmzed as valid. . g state an-
. . f the contracttn . compacts that concern the proprietary mterest o . t in the 1:2-:t 
the United States. This distinction is very clearly pointed ou ks. "In a; 
f S M. . . S Court remar . ut· o teams v. mnesota, m which the upreme . t at the o 
inquiry as to the validity of such a compact this distinction mus ted to be 
. cts attemp 1 . set be noticed. There may be agreements or com pa . in re er 
d 
. d the nation, entere mto between two States, or between a State an se solely 
ence to political rights and obligations, and there may be t~~at dill 
reference to property belonging to the one or the oth~r.. £ these t 
considerations may underlie the question as to the validity 0 'd t1Jal1 
. f been sa1 ·"' kinds of compacts or agreements is obvious. It has o ten . ith all \JI' 
State admitted into the Union enters therein in full equality ~irniting · 
others, and such equality may forbid any agreement or compacth hand, 1 
l'f · 1. · the ot er . 1:.i qua 1 ymg po 1hcal rights and obligations; whereas, on . f equau" 
m · uest1on ° ...d; ere agreement m reference to property involves no q . or "'~
of status, but only of the power of a State to deal with the nation 
any other State in reference to such property ."2• oint ¢ 
Befo t · · · · roper to P 1· 
. re en enng upon the discussion of this topic it is P · bear. 
the various meanings which the term "condition" has come .to n · 
the popula · · · tee tn con 
. r sense 1t signifies anything required of the gran I aract 
with a grant of land, whether or not that requirement affects the ~ ~oupl 
of. the title conveyed. In the technical legal sense no requiremen 
0
rnJ!I ' 
with a grant is t d . . . 'ti The c ch 
. erme a condition unless 1t affects the ti e. . £ su law recognize t d' . . . h"ch 1s o . h wo con 1tions: a condition precedent, w 1 £ cert" c aracter that no t'tl . ·ng o a 
f 1 e vests m the grantee until the happem t once 
huture event; and a condition subsequent under which title vests a ly wit t e grant b' ' ornP h .e~, su Ject, however, to being defeated by failure to c t e condition ·i. 
· . di VI"' Usmg the term " d' · ,, . locricailY 
con 1tion m the popular sense we may 0 
21 Benson v. United St t 
•• Stearns t-. Minnesota a j79 IU46. United Stales, 331. 
' ntted States, 244-245. 
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the ~onditions of the federal land grants into four groups: conditions not 
;~latmg in any way to the use of the land; conditions relating to the use of 
d e land but allowing absolute title to pass to the grantee; conditions prece-
ent ·and d" · ' con 1tlons subsequent. As the first of these concerns the subject 
matter of this chapter in only a very remote way it has received separate 
treatment. The other three will here be considered. 
1 The federal land grants for schools, universities, and agricultural col-
eges are of this character.26 The second class of public building lands, the 
~wamp land grants, and the grant of 500 000 acres to each state for internal 
1m ' I ~rovements fall in the same division. Absolute title passed to the states. 
~· ollows that the states could sell the lands and give absolute title. This 
t mg so there could be no forfeiture of the lands even if the state failed 
0 u e the proceeds for the purpose designated. What, then, can the federal 
government do in the event that a state fails to devote the proceeds to the 
~tpose indicated? This, it may be said, has happened repeatedly; but 
the federal government has done nothing to enforce its requirements, so 
e matter has never been decided. It is probable that the Supreme Court 
would hold that in a public as in a private arant such requirements are mere 
nullities. ' ' " 
t . Over lands granted subject to a condition precedent the United States re-
ams title and control until the condition comes to pass. The best example of ~ts 0.£. this character is found in the enabling acts of ~889, 189~, and 
the ~ w~i~h granted school sections in temporary reserv~tlons, subject. to 
h ond1tion that the grant should not be operative until the re ervat1on 
s ould be extinguished. 20 
T \fast of the railroad lands have been given upon conditions subsequent.21 
. he nature of these conditions has been sufficiently explained. In enforcing 
1 regul · M · I 
. ations Congress has relied upon forfeiture of the land. ere v10 a-
Thon of a prescribed condition however, does not result in forfeiture. here ' f · · di · l d must be either an act of Congress declaring the for e1ture or a JU c1a 
ecree to that effect rendered in pursuance of an act of Congress.' When 
the · ' f f · grant is a private grant the courts in order to prevent a or e1ture, 
con true it most strictly against the gr~ntor. This is not true of public 
grants of the character of those we are considering. The courts argue 
that the rule should not be applied when the purpose of the forfeiture i 
to ecure the construction of a work in which the public is an intere ted 
!>arty.2a 
The power to dispose of the lands of the United States has also given 
: ~~=?eider 11. Hutchinson, 35 Oregon, 253, 258; Hibberd v. Slack, 8-4 Ftdtrol, 57t, 574· 2TUni~lds s' Lorge, IS: 679; 28: 109;.34: 272.. d 176 U .1 d Slalts 242 250; Farnworth 
tt al. Tr tatcs v. Tennessee and l...005a Ra1lroa ' '" 1 U · 4, Stat~s -49 28 St u"t,e•. "· Minnesota and Pacific Railroad Co!"panyCet al., 92 "'iJ.cGee 11"s ci"ittd Stalll, 
469, 473.,j 74 u1s, Iron Mountain, and Southern Railway ompany ~·. • 
29 Farn~worth et al. v. iinnesota and Pacific Railroad Co., 92 U"iltd Sloltl, 49, 68-69. 
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. d the charac· f ltivat1on an to Congress the power to control the extent o cu t ad" lands. 
f "homes e ter of the improvements to be made on a vast area 0 
SUMMARY CONCERNING THE SOURCE AND FEDERAL EXTENT OF THE 
AUTHO~ITY OVER THE P UBLIC DOMAIN tit 
(tutional phases of · Before leaving the consideration of the cons 1· . the public 
h f d 1 authontv over . . question of the source and extent of t e e era • he conclus1olll 
domain it may be worth while to attempt to gather up t 
which have been reached. tt rs within tit 
1. The United States has absolute control over all ma e 
District of Columbia. ntrol over 
2. Within the territories the United States has complete1~0 i·urisdic~ 
. tters of po ice the matters, but m practice, with reference to most ma . . d controls 
it legislates directly only for the unorganized terntones an er over tit 
legislation for the organized territories through its veto pow 
legislative acts of the territorial legislatures. f the state the 
3. Over lands within a state acquired with the consent 0 
federal government has absolute control. t of the s~tt 
4. Over lands within a state acquired without the con.sen t domain ~'JC 
whether by purchase or by the exercise of the right of eminen ·n order 
U · · cessary 1 • mted States government has only such power as is ne ffective use 
protect the land from injury and as is necessary for the e 
the land for purposes authorized by the Constitution. has ~ 
5. Over federal land within a state concerning which thert~rne of ~ 
. t t the I ·"" no reservation of authority by the federal governmen a te govt1• 
dm · · f h · · · b r the sta a 1ss1on o t e state and no cession of junsd1ct10n ) . ds {or 
ment, the United States possesses such police powers as ~t nee allY u·. 
P t t
. f . 1 d is actu . ~ 
. ro ec ion o its proprietary interests. But if the an . States tl 
m execution of any of the constitutional powers of the Un1ted urpose. 
beyond such control by the state as will defeat its use for that p I nd to~ 
6
· A state may cede to the United States jurisdiction o~er a doin~ 
u ed by th U · but in so h··1 e mted States for governmental purposes ; for w 
may reserve such authority as will not interfere with the use t na '6 
th I d · d · · trac r· 
t et an is_ esigned. In such a case jurisdiction over the entire the fedefl 
0 he Umted States even if only part of it is made use of by government. h .. 
7 Th U · ure sue · l · e mted States can not by compact with a state sec 1 pasitt tro over lands d' f 't equa .11 
But b . isposed of as will deprive the state o 1 s t froJTI ; 
' y granti.ng land upon a condition subsequent, it can ex~c of ttt~ 
grantee compliance 'th h f f fe1ture 
t th 1 wi t e condition under penalty o or 
o e and. f b~ 
Having now determined the source and extent of the authority o 
b 
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f~deral government over the public domain, we are prepared to consider 
~ e manne.r in which that authority has been exercised. Here, too, it will 
~ ~~nvement to consider the lands of the United States in a number of 
d1V1s1ons. 
UNRESERVED PORTIONS OF THE PUBLIC DOMAIN 
In earlier sections of this discussion we have seen that over the unre-
sei:ved portions of the public domain the United States has complete control 
prior to the ad · · f h · f h dm" · 1 m1ss10n o t e territory as a state, but, a ter sue a 1ss10n, ~n Y such control as is necessary for the protection and disposal of its 
and. In either case its legal power is sufficient to protect its land from 
occupation, from use and from inJ·ury 
Th ' . e problem which first came before the federal government was how 
~/rotect _its western lands from occupation by the so-called "squatters." 
fi e pathetic struggle between these men and the national authorities, which 
nail! led to the preemption law, has been described in a former chapter. 
Since the adoption of this law the attitude of the federal government 
toward th f · b d" · tl f · d 
1 e use o its land by the bona fide settler has een 1stmc y nen -
y. Thus, in 1878, when an appropriation was made to investigate tre pass 
and fraudulent entries on the public domain it was expressly provided that 
~o money appropriated should be used to collect any charge for wood or t~mber cut on the public lands for the use of actual settlers in territory where ~tmber lands were not surveyed and offered for sale.80 And two years later 
it was provided that there should be no suit for trespass after entry and pay-
ment of the price of the lands trespassed upon.11 
f Use and occupation of the public lands have taken a somewhat different 
orm · tn the western states where it has been customary for ranchmen to 
enclose I ' · I d t arge areas of government land for grazing purposes. n or er o 
top this unfair practice Congress in 1885 declared all enclosures of public 
land · h · · d" d 
. . wit out color of title unlawful. The d1stnct attorneys were irecte to 
institute civil suit against apparent violators of the law. In case an enclosure 
should be found to be unlawful decree was to be made for its de truction. 
unless removed within five days. In case the enclosure should be Jes than 
one hundred sixty acres however no suit was to be brought without the 
au th · ' ' · · h · 1 th onty of the secretary of the interior.82 In 10terpret10g t is aw e 
Supreme Court held that a fence around a township in which the govern-
'.11ent owned every even-numbered section was an "enclosure," notwithstand-
ing that the fence was set several feet outside of the township line and in 
no · th lirn"t f 
case on government land. It thus appears that even within e I _o 
a state, so far as is necessary for the protection of its land, the pohce 
30 St I 11 Jb ~/1" at Large, 20: 46. 
12 1bii; ~r m:m. 
~------------....-a 
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h land it owns, but also power of the United States extends not only over t e 
over the adjacent land. . t 'njure or des· 
In 1906 it was made a criminal offense to appropna e, 1b. ect ~f antiq· 
troy any historic or pre-historic ruin or monument, or a~y do ~tates, except 
uity situated on lands owned or controlled by the .u~ite such lands. 
h · · risd1ction over with the permission of the department avmg JU . . 1 ces by proc· 
The same law directs the president to set apart such h.istonc ~ a or allowing 
lamation.33 Wilfully setting fire to grass on the public domain eed $5,00J 
. . h bl b fine not to exc a camp-fire to burn unattended is pums a e Y a 3, Moving survey 
or by imprisonment for not to exceed two years, or both. . . onment.11 
marks may entail a maximum fine of $250 or six months' impns 
TIMBER LANDS AND FOREST RESERVES . 
nment Ul h f deral gover Perhaps the most important question before t e e . f the preven· 
the administration of its timber lands has been the question ° the United 
tion of forest fires. Yet nearly a century passed by before f on of this 
States put a law upon its statute books looking toward the preven 1 rce such 
danger, a century of shameful waste of a pnce ess na . 1 tural resou , 
as the history of the world can scarcely parallel. . . It provided 
The act of 1897 was the first stringent law on this subject. y tirnbel'· 
h . . . 1 t on fire an 6 t at any person who should wilfully or malicious Y se . 1 Jeave re 
underbrush, or grass upon the public domain, or should neghgent ~ 1 should b 
. fl ble matena ' to urn unattended near any timber or other m amma five thou· 
be guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not more than both. Ir· 
sand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than two years,. or made a 
re pective of negligence malicious intent or disastrous result, it wast or in· 
. ' ' fores misdemeanor to leave a camp-fire burning unattended near any. punish· 
flammable material on United States land. In this case the maximu~he fines 
ment was one thousand dollars' fine and one year's imprisonmer:t. h' h the 
11 mW~ co ected were to go to the public school fund of the county · force 
offense should be committed.86 This is substantially the law 10 Jands 
to d 87 S' "l · and to II 
- ay. 1m1 ar provisions apply to Indian reservations, ent. 
allotted to Indians and inalienable without the consent of the gover~ for· 
A second important question in the administration of the ~edera f ti!ll· 
e t lands has been the protection of the timber from the depredations .0 d ill 
b h' gn1ze er t ieves. The necessity for some protection was first reco f 1st7 
. . t 0 conne~ton with the lands reserved for naval purposes. An ac he 0avY 
a.uthonzed the secretary of the navy to reserve for the use of t fine and 
live oak and red cedar lands and made it an offense punishable by 
13 Ibid., 34: 225. ~ 1~·· 31: 169-i7o. u 1~i; ~~ ~ m: 
:! 1bi.d., 35 : 1098-1099. 
bid., 36: 857. 
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imprisonment t red d . 0 cut or remove any timber from such lands, or live oak or 
timbe . h rom any mted States land. The carrying of such ce ar timber f U · 
r wit the kno I d f h . vessel r bl "': e ge o t e consignee, master, or owner rendered the 
a hea iafi e to forfeiture, and, if to a foreign country, the captain liable to 
vy ne sD I 1833 . Florid AT · n . it was made the duty of all collectors of customs in 
a, abama M · · · · · to any · • 1ss1ss1pp1, and Lomsiana, before allowing a clearance 
vessel bearing r k . b . . cut f . ive oa tim er, to ascertain that such timber had been 
the rom private lands or, if from uovernment lands with the consent of 
navy d "' ' depred t" epartment. Customs officers were required to institute suit for 
a tons on r 1 . h . . ho"' ive oa < tlm er growing on the pubhc lands.'0 These acts 
never aff d d . ' her land' or e protect10n to only a very small portion of the federal tim-
over fi s. h An act of 1859 made it an offense punishable by a fine of not 
to cut ve undred dollars and imprisonment for not over twelve months 
milita or wantonly destroy any timber on United States lands reserved for 
:y or other purposes.u 
With th . lands .t . e except10n of laws aiming to protect the timber on reserved 
' I IS on! "th" h . meas Y wi m t e last decades that the government has taken active 
ures to pr t t . . . b dais S 0 ec its timber lands from the depredations of tim er van-
this · 1. 0 characteristic of the administration of the timber lands has been po icy of ina t. h · · · · 1 cont d c 10n t at m 1893 in a timber trespass smt, 1t was serious y 
en ed b f ' . sent d e ore the Supreme Court that the government had tacitly con-
e to the t · . · of cu tmg of timber on its unreserved land.' 2 Such a contention, 
course w · · ld th ent ' as not conceded. In Stone v. Umted States" 1t was he at 
to ry on United States land with a view to settlement did not give the right 
cut and 11 . . . for . ~e any timber except such as might be taken from land mtended 1~mmed.1ate cultivation. The present Jaw, which went into operation in 
ti·111b' forbids the cutting the removal and the wanton destruction of any erg · ' ' . . lllent .rowmg on public lands of the United States, the maxunum pumsh-
sam bemg one thousand dollars' fine and one year's imprisonment. The 
ves etenalty is to be imposed upon the owner, master, or consignee of any po~~' and the owner, director, or agent of any railroad knowingly trans-
PUbl1.ng such timber." An act of 1906 forbids the chipping of trees on the 
f ic land for pitch turpentine or other substance and makes it unlawful 
or any ' ' h · a . person who has knowledge of the facts to purchase or ot env1se 
cqu1re f An . imber products obtained in this manner!5 • • 
c .. mteresting movement set on foot by Congress m 1911 is that fo r 
Ooperaf · h t ti ion between the states and the national government m t e pro ec-
on of the watersheds of navigable streams. The secretary of agriculture 
19 Laws 
40 Ibid. ':/. 18he United States, 6: !74-i75. 
<lStat' · 12·813 
42 Uni~tes at Larg~. 11: 408. 
' 3 Stoned States t•. Mock, 149 United States, 273 . 
<i Statut v. United States, 167 United States, 178, 192-194. 
' 5 Ibid., ~s4 ;at2~8~rge, 35: 1098. 
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· of states for 
· h state or group was authorized to make an agreement wit any of fire pro-
.. . . . . d . t ance of a system f cooperation m the orgamzat10n an mam en h tershed o a 
I d "t ted on t e wa .~:. tection on any private or state forest an s1 ua · ted for 11..; 
d d 11 was appropna . navigable river. Two hundred thousan o ars . f the acquire· 
purpose and several million dollars were appropriated or of navigable 
ment by the United States of forest lands at the headwaterst"onal forests 
.. t ed as na I . streams. The lands acquired are to be adm~m~ e~ h states within 
under the act of 1891. Civil and criminal jurisdiction of t et of offen¢ 
the area acqmred 1s not to be affected except as . . punish men 
against the United States is concerned!6 f war had dis· 
At the beginning of the nation's history, when the a~t 0 h 11 hardwood 
covered no better material for the construction of battleships t ~ oak timbcl 
timber, it was customary for Congress to reserve large areas oh ve already 
1 
. We a and to supply the needs of the Umted States navy. trespasser> 
f ves from · re erred to the measures taken to protect these reser whelmlll~ 
B 
· the over ut the naval battles of the Civil War, by demonstrating . f timber for 
superiority of the steel-clad battleship, made the rese~vation °. the {ores! 
1 
. d interest m · nava purposes unnecessary. Not until the renewe f the tJlllC" 
lands of the United States, which developed in the last ~ecade ~he pu~ 
teenth century, were there again extensive forest reservations. b r fainUIC 
· lum e was now a twofold one, namely, to ward off a pros?ective A few of thest 
and to protect the headwaters of the nation's great rivers. by or~ 
t
. h b t of them .. reserva ions ave been set apart by Congress,47 ut mos 7 Congre:· 
of the president under authority of the act of 1891.45 In 189 ·nterferc 
d 1 d h · · · h uld not 1 . i.. ~c are t . a.t the establishment of these reservations s 0 . far as 11~ 
w1th the civil and criminal jurisdiction of the states except 111 so d •9 'fh1' 
· h cerne · _....i pums ment of offenses against the U nited States was con "deft"' 
. h ve cons1 act, 1t would seem, from the Supreme Court decisions we a easurc 
is merely declaratory of what was the law without it. By the same ·rn1·0n f • ·~ . k proVIS 1 was Prov1ded that the secretary of the interior should ma e d 11!1' 
the t t" f · · by fire an pro ec ion o the federal forest reserves against in1ury fetrtu 
lawful cutting of timber. In 1905 the care of these forests was trans 
to the department of agriculture.~o 
GAME AND BIRD PRESERVES f thC 
In 1905 th · · parts 0 
. . e president was authorized to designate certam d areJ 
W1ch1ta Forest R f . h reserve . 
. eserve or the protection of game. In t e alue: hunting trap · d re pen 
' ping, an capturing game are forbidden under seve ~1 5ub-
except under regulations prescribed by the secretary of agriculture. 
•e Ibid., 36· 961 !! l~d., 26 ~ 6S0:6Sl. l~d., 1103· 29: 899-912 :}~~ .. 30: k . 
n Ibid:: ~~~ . 628. 
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sequent laws have mad . . . . . r serves 52 A e similar provis10ns with reference to other forest 
. · n act of 1906 k · 1 w1lfully d' t b ma es it un awful to hunt, trap, capture or 
is ur anv b. d ' breeding d , ir or to take the eggs of birds on lands reserved as 
groun s.53 
The national park 1-ganized te . s a "o serve as game and bird preserves. The unor-
rntory of Al I h b and alth 1 
as <a as een under the absolute control of Congress 
' oug1 not a . . subject t  f d game preserve, has, from the time of its purchase, been 
e ere>! o-ame 1 · · fur-beari . . · "' aws a1mmg to prevent the extermination of the 
ng ammals 51 Tl 1 f 9 . . . an open d · · 1e aw o 1 08 1s very drastic. It provides for 
an a closed l' · killed . season, 1m1ts the number of animals that maY be 
' prescribes th . . forbids th e size and character of the shot gun that may be used, 
the sale ofe ~se ~f dogs and power-boats in the pursuit of game, prohibits 
animals i : e ~1 ides of game animals at all times when the killing of such 
ping li'c s orbidden, requires hunting licenses for non-residents and ship-
enses from ·d game out f re~i ents, and affidavits from persons desiring to send 
the requ· 0 the territory to the effect that they have complied with all 
the spo~r~ents. of th~ law. In order to prevent the commercialization of 
is his e shipper is also required to state under oath that the trophy 
for anown, has not been sold, and is not intended for sale. It is unlawful 
yone to d r . ve el t . e iver to any common earner and for the master of any 
hides 0 receive for shipment any wild birds, except eagles, or any heads, 
' or carcass f b . . or mo . es o rown bear, canbou, deer, moose, mountam sheep, 
affida ~ntam goats, unless accompanied by the required license and the 
v1t referred to above 
In · · head askmg for a shipping license the applicant must state whether thr 
s or t h' an F .rop 1es to be shipped will pass through Portland, Seattle, or 
cu t rancisco. The governor of the territory must notify the collector of 
oms of th · n•- e proper port, of the name of the holder of the license, and the 
..... e and dd !>Ort ~ ress of the consignee. And the collector of cu tom at the 
Ala k mentioned are forbidden to enter any consignment of game from 
5 a unles · f th · the 5 notice has been received from the governor o e terntory or 
me stecretary of agriculture checking with the name and address of the hip-
n. 
A per o · 1 · · · ·1 f · d PUni h n v10 atmg any provision of this act 1s gw ty o a mis emeanor 
s able b f f · · d · h. · d 11 triv Y or e1ture of all game or bir s 10 1s possession an a con-
to ances used in capturing such game and for each offense, by a fine of not 
exceed .... h · .' d thr month LWO undred dollars and impnsonment for not to excee ee 
s, or by both. 
<oU Fo, the enfomment of the law the government ,.1;, upon ;ts ma,,hal • 
ectors f d d Co 0 customs, revenue cutter officers, an game war ens. 
ngress, necessarily had to exempt the natives of Alaska from some 
2 Ibid ' 
"Ibii' 34: 607. 
Ibid., 536·537 
.• 15: 241. 
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. . . all times to kill ~ of the prov1s1ons of the act. They are permitted at 1 are Jikew1il 
animals and birds for food and clothing. Miners and exp orers 
exempted when in need of food."5 
NATIONAL PARKS 
. . 1872 ;s Congress Commencing with the Yellowstone N at10nal Park m 11 but the fi~ 
has set apart twelve large areas of land as national parks, ak sas and tit 
· · Ar an of these since 1889.57 The Hot Springs Reservation m be classed ai 
Sulphur Springs Reservation in Oklahoma also deserve to 
national parks, although they do not bear the name. . nal park, tit 
In the extent of federal jurisdiction the Yellowstone Nattot. n are in l 
H 
· S · Reserva 10 .i. ot Sprmgs Reservation, and the Sulphur pr~ngs admitted into v• 
class by themselves. When the state of Wyommg was United State! 
Union in 1890 the act of admission expressly reserved to the k as it thd1 
1 
· "l · I · · '· · d" t. " over the par · exc usIVe eg1s ation " "control" and 'iuns 1c 10n tate rn1 
. . , ' h t the s 
existed or as 1t might thereafter be extended, except t a t' 0 has ad 
. ·1 . . 'd' f tl . s reserva 10 serve c1v1 and cnmmal process.58 The vah 1ty o 11 1 s that b f 1894 dee are . .J een pass:d upon by the Supreme Court. An a~t ~ . . n of the Unit~ 
laws applicable to places under the exclusive iunsclictio Idaho, an-
States shall be in force in the park. The states of Montana, ss wit · 
W 
. . d . inal proce f ' yonung are, however permitted to serve civil an cnm . 1 .,.,ent 
. ' I unis 1 ... it. In ca e any offense is committed within the park, t 1e P 1 t' 0 of tit h · h · regu a 10 w 1c is not provided by any United States law or any . ment as ~ 
secretary of the interior, the offender is liable to such pumsh 
provided by the statutes of W yoming. · als, a 
All animals are absolutefy protected except dangerous ani~·fe ,'' 
th I . . : t human 1 · e e a so except when 1t 1s necessary to kill them to protec ecretafl 
fi h' · · d b the s 
s mg 1 allowed except in accordance with rules prescribe Y d that ~f the interior. These regulations have been so rigidly enforce 
IIlcrea e in big game has greatly outrun the food supply.59 boVC a~ ~he secretary of the interior, under authority given by the ah 0atu~ ha 1 ued d t ·1 d · 1 of t e 
. . . e ai e regulations looking toward the protectioi k roads 
curio ~tie ' the timber and game, and controllinrr the use of the pa: d Statf-
A nited tat . . 0 f ti l]n1te 
. . e comm1ss1oner appointed by the judge o 1e . oft d1 tnct court h · · · . 1 iolauon I as JUn d1ction to hear all complaints for t 1e v Id a pit' 
aws and regulaf f d to ho J' · IOns or the protection of the park, an 
immary hearing in case of felony. 
45 lbid., 35: 102 ~ 
Ibid., 17: 32.. ()cl· 
GT Casa Grande R · A . ite, c;a!.. II . w01;9£~nWial Grant, c~I:, o~~." 1M!89l: Ml889;_ ~e\(uoia, Cal., Sept. 25, l 899?;c;~ts::"Lak•9S'.'sulll' 
liUI 1' • att, Oklahoma J 1 1• • t. Ka1111er, Wash., Mar. 2, 189 , J n 9, I 
'• ~D., Apr. 27, 1904; ~l~sa',)902, and Apr. 21, 1904; Wind .Cave, S. DM 3 1'1, J910· 
68 I{JJ"'" ?' '-arqe, 26: 222 erde, Cal., June 29, 1906; Glacier, Mont., •Y • ..t 90 .. ., 28. 73·74. · I OtfF 
Report of the Actin S . " R ports o 
ment of Interior, 1911 Ad.!fi .uper'.ntendent of the Yellowstone National Park, a 
' mstratii•e Reports, 1: 575·578, C. S., 6222. 
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The state of Arka d d . . . . . tion in 1903 an nsas ce e iunsd1ction over the Hot Spnngs Reserva-howe . <l Congress accepted the cession the next year. The state, 
ver' is allowed t . . • the r . o serve process and to tax the private property w1thm 
J
'uri d' t' · e aws governmg other places under the exclusive eservation 61 Th 1 . 
there . e mte tates are in force here. In addition to these IC 1011 of th L . d S 
of th . . ice regu at1ons prescribed by Congress or the secretary are special pol' 1 · · 
the b th . umng to promote the health and safety of the patrons of e mtenor a· · 
enforca s, which in 1911 numbered one hundred thirty thousand. The 
ement of the I . . reaso f 1 
se regu at1ons has been rendered comparatively easy by 
the sn ~ tie fact that the government has absolute control of the water of 
reguttr.mgs. If a private bath-house fails to comply with the sanitary 
a ions prescr'b d · 1 · · d ff If it k 1 e its ease 1s canceled and the water 1s turne o . 
bath-h ewa o its lease it can be required to construct a new see s a ren I f . 
prob! ouse 0 .f approved material and design. One of the most serious ming~~ which the government has had to meet ha been that of "drum-
Thi ~Ir patronage, by doctors, hotelmen and the keepers of bath-hou es. 
ev1 has be h k . ' patro en c ec ed m much the same way. In order to protect the 
doct n of the baths from the quack doctors of the city of Hot prings no 
or who is t · · · · h · wat no registered is allowed to pre cnbe bath m t e prm~ 
er · If a reg· t d d · · · · · · · 1 d • '
0 
e is ere octor solicits busmess l11s registration 1s cance e . oft~ \on staying at an hotel which solicits bu ines is allowed to u e any 
h, k> ', a~h,, And if th< keepec of a bath-hou" ;, guilty of "dn>m'."ing'' 
the . is water permit. This mode of procedure ha almo t eradicated 
evil s2 0 I h . d' allo · n Y sue persons as make affidavit that they are m 1gent are 
wed to h Th use t e free government bath-house.63 
req . e government provide for the inspection of the bath-hou e · It 
u1res all t . . be scri'be .a tendants to take such a course of m truct1on a may pre-
d by t d' · · . Th sch d 1 s me ical director and to pa s a written exammat1on. e ~ ule of prices for all priv~te bath-house i fixed by the aovernment. 
ov n the enabling act of Oklahoma Congre s re erved exclu ive juri diction 
er the I h Over u P ur Spring Reservation. . . . 
ti . the other national parks the U nited tates ha only uch J Ufl d1c-
on a 1 n f · t e• JI d t ·1 I 
regut . eces ary for the protection and use o it proper Y· e ai e< 
· . ations are left to the ecretary of the interior. The rules in force are 
iniilar to those for the Yellowstone Park. 
MILITARY RESERVATIO s AND GovERNMENT Bc:rLor:-;G 
J>I It .ha been the policv of the nited tate government to ecure com-
ete ]Uri diction over it military reservation . This ha been done either 
I ll "Re les at Large 33: 187. · " I Dtrorl"""' of 411 Sta.tu 
•ttrtor 1¥~[l of the Superintendent of the Hot Springs Reservauon, Rt('orls o 
ti Statul ' Adnii11islrali1·e Reports, I: 733.769, C. ., 6222. p 14 Th es al Large 36· 1ois . b I &a' e ·auoo.al 
•rk, bute h late of w;shin.gton has tendered exclusive jurisdicuon over t e t. '"' r • 
1 e tender has not been accepted by Congress. 
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. . of the state by reservation of jurisdiction at the time of the admissi?n f jurisdi 
which such reservation is situated, or by subsequent cessio~ to gave 
by the state, or by acquiring title with the consent of the bs a e pended u~ 
An act of 1844 provided that no public money should e exri'es arse ' 
. 't for armo • lands to be purchased by the Umted States as SI es other pu 
forts, fortifications, navy-yards, custom-houses, light?ous~s, o:onsent to ·, 
buildings of any kind, until the proper state had given. tths e have 
· · to wh1c w purchase.6G Under the clause of the Const1tut10n . the l]u 
f th state cr1ves attention the purchase of land with the consent 0 .e . b making aw 
States exclusive jurisdiction. In accordance wit~ .this act, 1~ ut the l)n1 
priations for federal buildings in the various c1t1es thr?ug 0 y contin. 
S 
. t f public mone 1· tates, 1t has been customary to make the gran ° . . 1 in estab 
upon the cession of jurisdiction by the proper state. Simila~ YCivil war 
ing national military parks on the historic battle-fields of t ~ be operat 
has been provided that the act of establishment should no 
until the cession of jurisdiction to the United States.G6 • elusive con· 
I 
. . . . . . . h I under its ex .. n exerc1smg its JUnsd1chon over t e p aces f the 
Congress, at its first session, provided for the punishment ~enses 
serious felonies. 67 An act of 1825 made the punishment f~r ~ for by 
mitted within these reserved areas but not specially provi.de the 1and ' U . . ~~ 111ted States depend upon the law of the state m en! ·h 
situated.es Minor regulations are left to the head of the departrn 
has jurisdiction over the territory, or to his subordinates. or s' ... 
It 
. . . I . . monument, is a cnmma offense to m1ure any statue, . oses btl 
structure located within a national park.69 An act of 191l unph tol1T3 
l 
· k t hes P 0 pena hes upon any person attempting bv means of s e c ' 5ecre' 
or otherwise, to obtain information co~cerning national defen,se ·ve ju. 
0 I . ' e exc us1 
. . ver so d1ers homes Congress has not aimed to secur do not a~ diti~n. But without such jurisdiction certain state police lawsre ulatin 
hio V. Thomas71 raised the question whether a state law gh .... e, r 
f l 
. d' 's o .... use 0 0 eomarganne was binding in a United States sol ier · 5 in l Sup Co f h ir dutte reme urt held that federal officers in discharge 0 t e . · dictioO 
management of a federal institution are not subject to the JU~15 f fede 
the st~te in regard to those matters which have the approva 0 authority . 
.. ~!,:! !~• United States, 10: 175. 
n Laws of tnt11I~ii ~6s 333; 28: 597; 30: 841. 
M ibid., 7: 394. • lat.,, 2: 92. 
70 1{;J"'•s ~I Large, 29: 621. 
11 Obi~' J.6 T~~84· . 
m .. , 173 Un1t1d Statu, 276, 282. 
PART III 
THE ADMIKISTRATION OF THE PUBLIC L 'D I 
A TYPICAL STATE, MINNESOTA 
IQ 
CHAPTER I 
GE ERAL SURVEY OF THE LAND GRA TS TO MINNESOTA 
To a ·t' f f" Cl 1zen 0 the commonwealth a knowledge of the public lands of 
tnnesota, their acquisition and administration, becomes a matter of some mo~ent when he considers that one third of the area of the state has come ~o it as the gift of the nation and that the objects to which the resulting 
unds have been devoted touch him directly on every hand, as a tax-payer ~n~ ~s a beneficiary in the heritao-e. With the proceeds of these vast land 
0 dings Minnesota is in part supporting her common chool , univer ity, ~nd charitable institutions. Liberal grants of land made possible the rapid ev~lopment of Minnesota railroads. Various public improvement have 
received as · t f f · d f h 1 sis ance rom the same source. nd the unds derive rom t e 
sa e of one class of lands have been applied to the liquidation of the "Rail-~oad B?nds," which were is ued by the state in the late fifties, thu removing 
f ~ tam of repudiation which for twenty-four year had clouded the tate's 
air name. 
A number of states have squandered their inheritance of land. In this 
r pect Minnesota has shown more wisdom than ome of her nei hbor 
late ,. t h · b · k 
· le , e, too, has many thmgs to regret. There have een m1 ta e 
and fraud in legislation and administration. Lack of the nece sar • kno\ 1-~dge, judgment, or integrity, or a combination of these, ha re ·uJted in the 
.
0 s of million to the permanent chool fund. Theft and fire ha e cut deep 
tnto the tate' timber heritage. large amount of iron or h been 
rendered · h d f · · · f macces ible because of the carele met o o mmm companies, 
rce to follow their selfish policy becau e of the lack of in pection. 
. A di cu ion of the e problems houJd be of more than tAlte- ide 
intere t. ::\fore and more the American comm nwealth are comin to n tc 
and to profit by the legi lative and admini trative e. pcrim n of their i ter 
tate • a the corrupt practice act the primary election la , and the 
comm· ' ission plans of city government bear witn 
·or i the question of mere pa sing intere t. Four of the fund den cd 
frorn the sale of state lands are permanent. Their total amount ' ill depend 
Upon the wi dom and integrity of the tate Jegi lator and admini trator , 
~ t and future. nd here i the ignificant point: there i till a future. 
he la t chapter of the tory of the public land has not been ·ritten, and 
how the story shall be told still re t with the citizens of the tate 
I Ioreover, there are fifteen state younger than • linnesota. me. of th~e but yesterday took up the re pon ibility of land admin1 tratJon. 
1mne ota has lesson for them, both of ' arning and of guidance. 
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blic 
. . h d . . t ration of the pu Before taking up the d1scuss1on of t e a mmis . hich the 
. . . . bl "d r the manner m w lands m Mmnesota 1t seems desira e to consi e bestowed. 
. d" · h "ch the lands were state acquired title and the con tbons upon w 1 . d their later 
for the terms of the grants have in a large measure determine 
history. . t within tbt 
The first federal act setting aside any portion of the terr'. ory of 17 ', 
. the Ordinance later state of Minnesota for a pubhc purpose was h st Territory 
which reserved section sixteen in each township of the Nort welied only 10 
for the support of common schools. This law, however, app 
that portion of the state east of the Mississippi. f Minnesol2 
During the first half of the nineteenth century all or pa~t 0 Louisiana. 
at some time or other formed part of the territories of Indiana, minic ad 
Ill. . M. . M" h. w· . d I a Unlike the or5--mo1s, 1ssoun, 1c 1gan, 1sconsm, an ow · . . made no 
. . f th se terntones of Mmnesota the correspondmg enactments or e . acts ho•· 
reservations of land for common schools. Most of these organic d by tbt 
ever, extended the rights, privileges, and advantages gu_ara~tee and tbUS. 
Ordinance of 1787 to the inhabitants of the respective terntones, etnent of 
presuma y, e very mde mte prov1s1on concernm bl th · fi . · · · g the encourag 
schools and the means of education.1 fi d classt!' 
The federal land grants to the state fall into nine well-_de ~e purpo 
distinguished from one another primarily by the differenc~ m t ~ improi·e-
to which they might be applied. These nine classes are the mterna rnp agrt 
ment, school, salt spring, university, public building, railroad, swa ' 
cultural college, and the park and forestry lands. . verne!l' 
· al impro The first land grant affecting Minnesota was the mtern . each ne 
grant of 1841, which provided that upon admission to the_Umonl jrnpro\°t" 
state should receive 500,000 acres of land for purposes of mter~a nal iJn" 
t Th
. . . t the inter . .i. men · is was the grant which was later to give n se o rnuv 
t hear so provement land fund , of which the people of the state were 0 
in the ixties and seventies 2 wbefl 
I 1849 . · .d d "that n , m the organic act of Minnesota, it was provi e . of 
th 1 d · th · · h direction e an m e said territory shall be surveyed, under t e int 
overnment of the nited States preparatory to bringing the same1·to!'\" 
. . ' . . "d terr • market, sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township m sai. plied 
hall be, an? the_ same ~re hereby reserved for the purpo_se ~f bei;r~~er I 
to school m said territory, and in the states and terntones h t werdJ 
be erected out of the same." This it is clear was not a grant, bu 
· ' ' 'tie. a re ervation. Another act was necessary in order to transfer tI bruat1 
The next act reserving public land for Minnesota was passed Fe saJe I 
19
• 
1851. This directed the secretary of the interior to reserve from 
1 Lcmi of Ill U ·1 d S 
2 /l>id., 10: {57."' ' 10114• 3: 367, 603, 608, 632; 4: 198-199, 438; 9: 310. 
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quantity of land t d. . . of  . . . no excee mg two entire townships for the use and support 
umvers1ty m the territory.3 
th The enabling act of -:'dinnesota passed February 26 1857 granted to e stat f ' ' ' or . e our classes of land: the school lands, reserved in 1849 by the ~)~me_ act, the state university lands, the public building lands, and the 
the ;prmg lands.i That part of this law in which we are interested i in 
gra to~ of a proposition to the constitutional convention at St. Paul to 
clan t. ese lands to the state on condition that the convention insert a 
use m the t. · co cons 1tution, or pass an ordinance irrevocable without the 
"~.~nt of Congress, agreeing to the following conditions: 
th ·.That said state shall never interfere with the primary disposal of 
e soil · h" Con wit m the same, by the United States, or with any regulation 
pu grh ess may find necessary for securing the title in said soil to bona fide 
re asers thereof 
"2· That no ta~ shall be imposed on lands belonging to the United 
late . 
r
•<"d · That in no case shall non-resident proprietors be taxed higher than "3 
~1 ents." 
In return for complying with these requirements the nited States 
agrees: 
"1 P bl. · That sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in every town hip of 
u ic land . .d S . "d . t th m sat tate, and where either of at ect1on , or any par 
ereof ha b d · I the ' s een sold or otherwise been disposed of, other Ian , equ1va ent 
u reto and as contiguous as may be, shall be granted to said tate for the 
e of chools. 
"? f -· That seventv-two sections of land shall be et apart and re erved 
or the u . of . se and support of a State university to be elected by the ovemor 
La said tate, subject to the approval of the Commi ioner of the General 
I ~d-Office, and to be appropriated and applied in such manner a the 
e 1 latur f f "d b f n e o said State may prescribe for the purpo a oresa1 , ut or 
o ~ther purpo e. 
· 3· That ten entire sections of land, to be elected by the Governor of ~Id tate, in legal sub-divisions, hall be granted to sai~ tate for the pur-
e of completing the public building , or for the erection of other at the 
eat of government under the direction of the legi lature thereof. 
"4 ' . . 
· That all salt springs within aid tate, not e ceedin t d e in 
"Umber, with six ections of land adjoining, or a contiguou a may be to ~b, shall be granted to said State for its u e; the same to be elected by 
t e Governor thereof within one year after the admi ion of said tate, and 
·he d" · d 
n so selected to be used or dispo ed of on uch term ' con ibon ' an 
regu) . ' . sa1 · ations as the legislature shall direct: Provided That no t pnn or 
as,.,., 
' 11>.d., 'to~\t;r11•, 9: 568. 
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. . d. . d al or individuals, or land, the right whereof is now vested m any m ivt u . d" "dual or indi· 
which may be hereafter confirmed or adjudged to any m tvt 
viduals, shall, by this article, be granted to said State. f 11 ublic land· 
"That five per centum of the net proceeds of sales 0 a : dmission 
lying within said State, which shall be sold by Congress after t ei~cident to 
of the said State into the Union, after deducting all the exp~nses ublic roads 
the same shall be paid to said State, for the purpose ~f ma,~5mg P 
and internal improvements, as the legislature shall direct. . 1 Except 
These grants were alike in a number of important particu ars. to which 
· . d · ated the use · m the case of the salt spnng grant, Congress esign f t the legii· 
h · ressly le t 0 t e lands might be devoted. It was, however, exp h f ur grant; 
lature to prescribe the exact manner in which three of . t e 0ts of land 
should be applied. Where the grant did not specify defimte trac 
the governor was authorized to make the selection. h" of public 
Th 
· · h" · · each towns 1P nl e grant of sections sixteen and t irty-six m . d Not o Y 
land in the state did not include all the sections so designate. · the grant 
were sections sold or otherwise disposed of not embraced in that Ian · 
but it was later held by the Supreme Court of the United States t publ~ 
included in Indian reservations at the -time of the grant were no 
lands within the meaning of the act. · pa 
M . f resolution _1 ore senous complications however, arose rom a erecteu 
fi d l '· · h d ned farms, ve ays ater. Many settlers m the territory a ope . h {ter tht 
buildings, and improved townsites on unsurveyed land w~ic_ t arests the 
survey proved to be school land. Anxious to safeguard their tnld~ngs 
1 · · h · ho 1 ' eg1slature requested Congress to allow them to retain t etr "th tandin: 
t · · d notw1 5 · 0 permit towns1tes occupied before the survey to be entere to thll 
the prior reservation of the land for schools.6 It was in response3 1 • 
· 1 h · f March ' memona t at Congress passed the troublesome resolution ° 1 ·51atutt 
That resolution complied with the requests of the Minnesota egtds ha 
and added another restriction to the grant namely, that if the lahn uld be 
been " d f ' h lands s 0 reserve or public uses before the survey" ot er relief b~ 
selected by the proper authorities.7 The justice of the call for d wba 
bona fide settlers is undeniable, but the relief given went far beyon 
was necessary for their protection. t rritor. 
. Next came the railroad grants. When Minnesota became a e 0uottJ 1ts only means f . . . of the c d 
b 0 communication with the settled portions b st all 
was Y steamboat d h . . . . . 1 w at e ' . 
. . own t e M1ss1ss1pp1. This method was s 0 pasSlng ~~ ~~~; all_ traffi~ had to be suspended. Thus the news of t~eefore tb~ 
break· ga;1c act m the winter of 1849 did not reach St. Paul . tio!l ol 
mg o the ice in Lake Pepin in the spring. The organiza 
: tbid., 11: 167. 
7 Saws of Minnesota 1856 
latu1., at Larg,, '11 : 2S4~68, Memorial no. 33. 
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Minnesota · · . as a territory quickened the influx of settlers. On an average 
pop~lation increased at the rate of twenty thousand a year during the 
territorial p · d A . . . eno · vast amount of fertile land awaited the plow of the 
pione~r, but without the railroad the wealth of the prairies was not 
accessible. 
. Ihn l851 the legislature petitioned Congress for a grant of land to assist 
10 t e b 'Id' . ui mg of a railroad from St. Paul to Milwaukee.8 Several other 
memorials followed. 
The respo · fo h nse was generous. In 1854 Congress donated to the terntory 
r rt e purpose of aiding in the construction of a railroad from the southern ~~ of5the s~ate, by way of St. Paul, to the eastern line in the direction of 
th e upenor, the alternate odd-numbered sections within six miles of 
e road 9 Th' c · is act was repealed the same year.1° From 1857 to 1866, how-
ver several · ·1 th ' s1m1 ar g rants conveyed vast areas of land to Minnesota to be 
of ush applied.11 The total amount exceeded 8,000,000 acres, nearly one sixth 
t e total area of the state. 
of ~he largest single grant came to the state in 1860, when the provisions 
31 1; swamp land grant of 1850 were extended to Minnesota.
1 2 By July 
th : 12• 4,788,712 acres had been approved or patented to the state under 
is act a d I . It '. n c aims were still pending.18 
f will be remembered that the act of 1851 merely ordered the re erva-
100 of land f · · · h · · t h th th' or a university. Some question avmg arisen as o w e er 
15 Was suffi · · · d · p t . c1ent to justify the action taken by the interior epartment in 
a entmg these lands to the state an act was passed in 1861 by which the land 
reserved f 1 ' Th · the or t 1e territorial university was granted to the state. e quesbon wh~ arose whether this fulfilled the provisions of both the act of 1851, Wh~ch had reserved lands for a territorial university, and the enabling act, 
tha1ch had made a similar provision for a state university. The state held 
t the second act contemplated a double university grant. This led to a 
Protract d · h' h ill be d' e controversy with the land office at Washington, w 1c \ ~scussed later. The outcome, however, should be stated here. In 1 70 
to :gress passed an act directing the commissioner of the general _land o~ce 
pprove the selections made to the amount of seventy-two ect1on , 1th-
?ut taking into account the lands reserved at the admi ion of the tate 
into the U . I nion and donated to the state in 1861.14 
th n l862, 120,000 acres were added to the state' pro pective domain by 
e a · gncultural college grant I . . th 
n 1868, 200,000 acres of land were granted to ~Iinnesota to aid e 
1 Law I . 59 M w o 4 I Stat' 0 Minnesota, is5i, pp. 44.45, Memorial no. 4; 1855, P· i ' emor n · • 
10 ll>i;tu at Large, io: 302. 
11 lb; .. 575. 12/b;~·· g: i95; i2: 625; i3: 64, 74, 526; 14: 87. 
11 A d., : 3. 
l• s" •tor's R1port i911-i9i2 p i6 · · It ,.as ~· land!·~~s •t/:arq~ i6: i96. ' It sb~uld be noted ~ba!..Jtbi_s ~~~ ~~"~:'e"!t!t:'l.oti:t~beentfni n t 
"• given in '1861 '.n iH5i and not those reserved at t e m• 1 
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. . . . from the Falls of SL state in improving the navigation of the M1ss1ssippt . f lock and 
. I struct1on o a Anthony to the mouth of the Mmnesota by t 1e con t appointed 
dam at Meeker's Island. This land was to be selected by an ag~nt d in l\fO 
by the governor. Unless the improvement should be comp ek ~as done. 
. d S t 15 No wor years the land was to revert to the Umte ta es. the fedenl 
It is interesting to find that after the lapse of half a century 
government has undertaken the work. . the latter 
· But in From 1868 to 1892 no additional. lands were given. t found ex· 
. f A ican fores s d; year the movement for the preservat10n o mer . d federal Ian · 
pression in an act granting to the state all unappropriate h MississiPP' 
in thirty-five specified sections near the headwaters of t e before. (n· 
where the legislature had established Itasca State Park the yea~ protects tht 
less the state uses the land exclusively for park purposes an 
timber, the grant reverts to the United States.16 . ental ar 
I 9 000 for expenm n 1 04 there followed a grant of 20, acres d rnissioner 
forestry purposes. This was to be selected by the state Ian 1 ~o g as 0earl 
and forestry board from third- and fourth-rate public la~ds _yinthe opin~ 
contiguous as possible. No tract could be included which, m t reserve.1' 
of the United States forester should make part of a federal foreCs nty ;;; 
' . h" OU ' I In 1905 a small island in Bartlett Lake, in Koochic mg C per Isl 
granted for a park and forest reserve,18 and two years later: 00 d bea . 
· C La · at1on an ... in ass ke. The latter being part of an Indian reserv. rnight II' 
wooded, the state was required to pay such consideration as 1• Tbc 
d h crovernor. agreed upon between the secretary of the interior an t e 0 
transaction is yet to be completed. as c<P 
M · ·· b f the survey w any sections of school land were preempted e ore blunder 
pleted. A large part of the salt spring lands were lost through tbrou, 
th f d I ffi. · · . h esteaders 
. e e era o c1als. University lands were entered by om I Jaod ign~rance of the fact that the state claimed ownership. Schoo In pb~ 
Indian reservations were sold by the United States government. ther la ,. 
of most of the land lost the state has been authorized to select 0 
of equal area • 
. M~ 
h At t~e end of the first half-century of its history as a stateillio~ acre 
as received from the federal government nearly seventeen rn a Ia :'f 
or about t t · Cl · s for 
wen Y-s1x thousand square miles of land. aim d"udicall 
athrea of swa~p land are still unadjusted. When these have been a )large a: 
e total will pe h . . D"ion as , 
M r aps pass seventeen m1lbon acres, a reo- . d of l'fC 
Has ach~setts, Rhode Island Connecticut Vermont and a thtr 
ampsh1re or bo . ' ' ' 
• a ut one third of the area of the state. 
!' f~~~1;'7 ~I 3~;_'Ut, 15: 169. 
17 Ibid., 33 : 536 
1 Ibid., 1001. . 
11 Ibid., 34 : 352. 
CHAPTER II 
THE APPR AI SAL, SALE, AND LEASE OF THE ST ATE LANDS 
In order to . H h. . . . for ea h . simp 1 Y t is d1scuss1on and secure consecutive treatment 
folio ~ topic .the subject matter of this chapter will be treated under the 
on th:mg ~eadmgs: tne mode of appraisal, lease, and sale; placing the lands 
A mar e~; and the present status of the grants. 
s a territory M. h d · d territorial . mnesota a no public lands that could be sol . The 
Th penod, therefore, for the purposes of this chapter, may be passed. 
e state con st· t t. · · vate . . 1 u ion imposed a healthy check upon those who for pn-provi~am might have desired to hasten the sale of the school lands. It 
two y es as follows: "Not more than one-third of said lands may be sold in 
ears on th. d . . . . the ' e- ir m five years, and one-third m ten years; but the land ut 
landgreahtest valuation shall be sold first: provided, that no portion of said 
5 5 all be Id h · · In h. fi so ot erw1se than at pubhc sale."1 
caref 1 is rst message Governor Ramsey made a remarkable plea for a their~ stewardship of the state lands. Some of the older states had thrown 
tnon a~ds on the market at any price. In 1839 the superintendent of com-
fort sc ~Is of Ohio wrote: "It is not uncommon to find land sold for fifty, 
Y, thirty te d · fi 1 have be • n, an m one case even as low as ve cents per acre. en 
tirn come purchasers of whole sections for a mere triAe, and that some-
es where ·t 1 · · fif twe 1 on Y required a few years to have realized five, ten, teen, or 
the ~ty dollars per acre."2 Wisconsin allowed her school land to pass into 
th ands of speculators at less than two doJlars an acre. Iowa entru ted e sal f . . . ofti e 0 the lands and the investment of the funds to inefficient county 
cer Th 1. · d to · e governor pointed to the mistakes of the ear 1er tate in or er 
hi emphasize the danger of ill-considered legi lation. fo t important among 
uggestions were the following : 
in 1. That the financial supervision of the public land hould e e ted 
a2 eparate central department at the seat of government. 
· Th .th th . u . at the land commissioner should be entrusted ' 1 e entire .~r;~tendence and disposition of the state lands, and the tate trea urer 
e care of the funds. 
p· 3· That lands should not be sold before they would bring a fair price. 
•ve to · h h h I 1 d • eig t dollars an acre was suggested for t e c oo an · 
The legislature followed many of the goyemor's ugge tion · The first, 
1 Coros1i1 ,-ti 2 Knight" ~on of Minnuoto, art. 8, sec. 2. . ., A • H ' orical on, Pop
1
r ' 1 Land Grants for Education in the ortbwe t Ternton" mencan 
1 
• "A1 •, : DO. 3 61 22 ZJ nnual Message of Governor Ramsey," J,linnaoto £.cteNtiu Do<•'"'~"· 1860, PP. . . 
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'twas n to regret that t however, was not adopted, and Minnesota has reaso 
not. f hool lands was 
In 1861 the first act for the appraisal, sale, and lease ~hsc was created 
passed. For an initial measure it is fairly complete. h ere ernor attor· 
. . oft e gov , a board of commissioners of school lands, consish~g . h as entrusted 
ney general and superintendent of public instruction, whtc 1 wl ds 
' · f schoo an · with the general supervision of the sale and leasing 0 1 d or sold 
. . d b .ther ease . Before any part of the pubhc domam coul e ei t d to ooards 
. . . . 1 Th. o k was entrus e chool 1t was desirable to determme its va ue. is w r . r of s 
. . . h t te appraise h of appraisers, cons1stmg of three men, one, t e s a ·nted byte 
land, appointed by the board of land commissioners, one ~ppOI of the town 
. . b th supervisors th county comm1ss1oners of the county, and one Y e . d take an oa 
in which the land was situated. Each appraiser w~s re~~ire t~~t he was not 
that he would discharge his duty to the best of his abibty, . proveroents 
interested directly or indirectly in the school lands or the un rt of thetll-
on them, and had entered into no combination to purchase any p~nst under· 
Obviously the purpose of these provisions was to guard aga 
appraisal. . ns by per· 
. h ol sect10 Permanent improvements had been made on many sc 0 were the.<t 
sons who had occupied them without authority. So numerous 1 status by 
trespassers that the legislature concluded to give them .a legal ase. Bu 
h 
· · t. mto a e . ..1 aut onzmg them to change their trespassing occupa ion to excet" 
future occupation was forbidden under penalty of a fine ~o~t repart the 
one hundred dollars. Persons knowing of illegal occupancy. rnig thority to 
matter to a justice of the peace of the county, who was given ~u until the 
hear the case and order imprisonment, not to exceed three mont j the tri21 
fine should be paid. Any balance left after paying the cost 0 directed 
h ·ff were was to go to the school fund of the county. County s en s 
to remove trespassers from the lands. t of tbt 
Th fi Per cen e annual rental of the school lands was fixed at ve d craD' 
· d l ass an appraise va ue of the land and improvements. But gr . ease tbt 
berry land might be leased upon the terms best calculated to incr rviso~ 
tat ' · d f supe s es revenue. For this purpose the chairman of the boar 0 · ed to 
f h . uthortz 0 t e proper town, or any other suitable person, might be a 
take charge of such lands •tablt 
Th · · f size sut · e appraisers were required to divide the land into lots 0 ~ lots 01 
for .sale, one hundred sixty acres being fixed as the maximum size fo~ Vil· agncultura~ land and ten acres for timber lots outside of the pine Ian s. 
!age lots might be platted by special direction of the board. ho de-
. As soon as the lands in any county had been appraised perso?s w of tb~ 
sired to purchas · h . . h eg1ster 
bo e mig t submit offers to the state auditor, t e r y oot 
ard of land commissioners. When the number of bids from an 
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~unty appeared sufficient to warrant the expense of a public sale the board 
might direct th ct· ' f . e au 1tor of the proper county to advertise a sale of the lands 
or which th b. h d ere were ids and of other lands. Six days' notice of the sale 
a to beg· b h . sc iven Y t e county auditor. Each lot or tract was to be offered 
parately N I d . les th · 0 an was to be sold for less than the appraised value nor for 
5 an seven dollars an acre. 
gl. ~ch. purchaser was to receive from the county auditor a certificate of sale 
ving title t th 1 · · in ° e and as against any party except the state. Delinquency 
voi~ayments for a period longer than six months rendered this certificate 
and ' whereupon the board of county commissioners might take possession 
tiin r~sell or lease the premises. It was, however, provided that at any 
du e .efore the land had been resold or leased the payment of the sum 
e with i t . . cent d n erest and costs occasioned by the delay together with five per 
icat amages upon the whole sum due should reinstate the original certif-Lcs~· 0 deed could be secured before the land had been paid in full. 
th tlhe purchaser should strip the land of its timber and minerals, and 
en ea · 
.,_ ve it, he was forbidden to cut any timber, except for fuel and 
r-l"lllanent im · b · · of th provements, and to remove any minerals, except y pemuss1on 
ue board of county commissioners. 
1 nder the provisions of the act the terms of payment were as follows : 
2· All payments had to be made in specie. 
c · Twenty-five per cent of the purchase money mu t be paid to the 
ounty trea . . . 
C 
surer on the day of purchase together with interest at six per 
ent on th b ' 3 e alance to the first of the following November. in · Notes bearing six per cent were to be given for the balance, payable 
~ne or m?re installments at any time within twenty yea~ · . 
ad · The interest on the unpaid principal was to be paid annually m 
Vance t th 5 ° e treasurer of the proper county. . . . had · Payment for land the principal value of which con 1sted of timber 
tobe ct· · · c L ma e in full on the dav of sale or ecunty given upon unen um-
utred r 1 • · t I f 
d f ea estate worth twice the amount of the unpaid ba ance. n ca e o 
c au)t h h · . sue mortgages were subject to foreclosure by t e county com-
m1 s1oners.' 
th A feature of this act characteristic of the period is the Jar e hare in c ad · · · f th 
. ministration given to local officers. The board of supervisor o e 
;anous. townships were to appoint one member of the board of apprai er 
or their township and the county commis ioner another. the latter ' ere 
to fore ) ' th · · di ti n f 
h . c ose the mortgages· trespass cases were put under e JUrl c 
0 0 
t e J · ' di d 
th Ustices of the peace· the sales were to be held by the county au tors an e ' h ·ff t payments to be made to the county treasurers; and county en were 
o remove trespassers. Perhaps such a system tended to lower the co t of 
• Laws f 'f ' 0 " •nnesota. 1861, chap. 14. 
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11 b uestioned whether th! caring for the state lands, but it may ~e. e_ q Id not have bed! 
additional cost of a more centralized adm1mstratton ~ou ·n which th! 
T .t the mstance I more than balanced by increased returns. o ci e lands rnay ~ 
loss to the state was most obvious the appraisa 0 . d b local oflicell . · I f the state 
mentioned. As the majority of each board was appomte y situated tilt! 
from men of the county and town in which th: land was favored a lo• 
were subject to the influence of local opinion, which always 
appraisal. f lS61 The 111ini-
No lands were sold under the provisions of the act 0 . 1 t~re of I I 
mum price had been put too high. Moreover, the legis ~lie lands, L'i 
had created two boards of commissioners to care for the pub en diSCU · 
board of commissioners of school lands, whose duties ha:~ :neral 5uper· 
above, and the board of commissioners of public lands, wit g boards 01cl· 
vision of all classes of state lands. The duties of these two the r~ · 
h me officers, lapped, and although they consisted of exactly t e sa tion of 
was confusion.ft The governor and auditor called the attehn se rnis~-e 
1 
· 1 · · s T correct t e ~ eg1s at~re to the mcons1stency of these acts. o f l861 were •· 
and to improve the law in other particulars, both the acts 0 fficio (JfJ" 
d. as ex-o pealed in 1862. Instead of a board, the state au ito_r,_ f JJ Jands It 
· · I s1on o a missioner of the land office, was given genera supervt . 
longing to the state or which might come into its possessi?n. .11 rnake 
Having now the general field of legislation before us it w~ laW sept 
subsequent development clearer if we follow each feature of t e 
rately. £ appra·· 
In 1861, as pointed out above one member of each boardh.0 h the la: 
• ' · W IC was appomted by the board of supervisors of the town m ty. 
. f the coun wa situated, and one by the county commissioners o · iOO 
third was the state appraiser, appointed by the board of co~ of a. 
of school lands. In 1862 provision was made for a separat~ b de irt 
praisers for each county in which the land commissioner might the la 
appraisal of school land one of the members to be appointed by 
• • , 1 
commi JOner, and the other two by the county commissioners. . chaO 
In l895 the manner of appointing the appraisers was again the la:i' 
The ~o~ernor was authorized to appoint one for each co~nty, This ~ 
commis toner another, and the county commissioners the third: of ef 
abostep t~ward a more centralized administration, the majority 
ard being now · , 
B appomted by state officers.8 • ti Mai-. 
. ut the work of appraising state lands was not done efficien hY·
1
·r ~· 
mexpert perso . tly t e 
ns were appomted appraisers. Not infrequen paid was affected by 1 1 . . they 
' . oca considerations or prejudices. Often 
•[,bid.,. cb~p . 13-!4. , ~ 
Auaitor • Report" . . "G vernor s 
m M7ii;n_~sota Execut;,,,•D;~ Minnesota Ezec11tive Documents 1861, p. 563; 0 
..... ,.,, of Minnesota 18tients, 1861, p. 14. ' 8 lbid., 1895, chap. j 63, ~c~h~p. 62, secs. 16, 46. 
'ts 
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attention to the f were appra· d imber on the land, and in several cases delinquent lands 
delinquent . ig pnce as to proh1b1t their resale. Thus the ise at such a h · h · · · · 
s were contmu d · · . was high I e m possession. Moreover, the cost of appraisal 
· n the two · d · were appraised at -year peno endmg July 31, 1900, 54,163.76 acres 
In 1900 th ~r a cost of $6,316.50, or $4.64 for each forty-acre tract. 
entrusted ; auh itor suggested that the work of appraisal of state lands be 
adopted . 0 t ~ regular state cruisers and estimators.9 This plan was 
m part m 190~ b · · hould be J Y requmng that the man appointed by the auditor 
which th 1 "'u ar s ate cruisers, not a resident of the county in one of the rea 1 t · · 
may be a . 1 ua e · 1e man appomted by the governor, however, e ands are s. t t d Tl . 
county coresi~e~t of the county,1° and the third man, being appointed by the 
boards f mrrussi?ners, is certain to be. It follows that the majority of the 
I 1°85 appraisal may still consist of local men. 11 8 a law d . the chainn was passe for the sellmg of the grass on school lands by 
paid into t~n of the board of supervisors in each town, the proceeds to be 
tually e county treasury for the benefit of the school fund .11 But vir-
no s~~ d . rcaJized.
12 
were ma e. Dunng the year 1860 only ten dollars was 
io~~: ~ct of 1861, referred to above, authorized the board of commis-
011 whic~ t~chool lan~s to lease grass and cranberry lands and school lands 
acres of . ere were 1mprovements.13 By the end of the year about 50,000 
the rent ~mproved lands had been leased. But many settlers considered 
that if ' ve per cent of the appraised valuation, exorbitant, and declared 
a reduct~mpelled to pay they must abandon the land. The auditor suggested 
c ionu d . . on on! h an m 1862 the legislature provided that rent should be paid 
In yl t at part of the land actually improved.15 
leased 1 863 the legislature tried the experiment of assessing the rent of the v 1 and as a tax, the town and city assessors being directed to apprai e coun; :: 0.f the school lands that were improved and occupied and the 
tax of ditors to place upon the personal property tax roU , a rent, a 
her 
0 
seven per cent per annum upon the assessed valuation.11 Thi cum-
me pr · · A. ov1s1on was repealed in 1878.17 
Year ~=ct of 1~3. authorized the land commissioner to_ lea e from ear to 
ug grass pnv1lege and the right to gather cranberne and make maple 
ar on h !>Os sc ool lands.is The authority to lease school lands for these pur-
io was omitted in 1877, when the act wa amended.1' but the land commi -
ner took · · h · h it upon themselves to continue the policy althoug it out 
1 Auditor' R :~Laws of Mport, 1899-1900, p. 28. 
12 f,bid. 1 chap. 'ssesol<J, 1905, chap. 162, sec. 1. 
1 Auaito ' R ' sec. 1. 
11 
Laws 
0
[ lr eport," in Minnesolo Es1cu1iv• Docu'"•"ts, I 60, P· 7. 
1• "Auditor' tKnesola, 1861, chap. 14 secs. 18, 23. 5 Laws f M Report," in Mint1tsolo Enculiv• Dot1''"•""· 1861, PP· 562-563. :~Ibid., hos '"j;uoto, 1862, chap. 62, sec. 22. 
G•t1traJ S • c ap. 162, sec. 1. !! Laws of ~alulu of Minnuolo, 1878, chap. 122, Kt. 1. 
Ibid., 1877 '~'besola.1 1863, chap. 12, sec. 55. 
• ap. :>6, sec. 11. 
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. . to the land com· specific statutory authority. In 1889 authority was given ar This 
. . . ·1 f ti term of one ye . missioner to lease the hay and grass pnv1 ege or 1e 
act applied to all state lands. 20 d h been offered 
In 1909 a new lease law was passed. After state Ian as rs On 
· d of five yea · for sale it may be leased for grazing purposes for a peno . bids The 
. . d ' re to receive . the second Tuesday m Apnl the county au itors a 1 5 than tco 
. . . . fi ed at not es annual rental, which is payable m advance, is x f the amoun 
cents an acre. The county auditors retain ten per cent 0 .t to the credit 
received and remit the balance to the state auditor, who places 1 
of the fund to which the land belongs.21 d ffice is tr)" 
The old lease law, however, was not repealed, ~o the la~d ~ remedied 
ing to operate under both. The resulting confus10n shou 1 e 
f lease aw. · by the repeal of both acts and the enactment o a new 1 the publi-: 
. . t nt to ease In 1891 the legislature authorized the land depar me acre, QIJC 
building lands at a minimum annual rental of fifty cents ant .. nship in 
. . f d of the O\• fourth of the mcome to go to the road and bndge un · f !{andiy 
which the lands are situated, one fourth to the revenue fun~e ~2 AlthoU 
County, and one half to the general school fund of the sta h lands wert 
the minimum rental was fixed at fifty cents an acre all. of t eAs the sta 
leased.28 But the lands were low and needed to be drained. !{andiyob 
was not ready to undertake the work the lands were leased to ount}' · 
C 
. d by the c ounty, the mcome for the first three vears to be use ~· Tiu> 
d 
. . - t treasury. rammg the land and thereafter to be paid into the sta e ty CfJll" 
1 
. The coun . Pan proved beneficial to both the state and the county. d a si;t· 
t d . . h . alue an ~ ru:te ditches through the lands, greatly increasing t eir v 
mg m developing this part of the county. 25 the yea'-; 
The returns from leases of state lands have been a5 follows for · indicated: 
Fiscal year ending Dec. 31, 1862 '" 
Rent of school lands . . . . 
. Grass and cranberry privilege . 
Fiscal Year ending Nov. 30, 1871 2T 
. Grass privilege . . . . 
Fiscal Year ending Nov. 30, 1882 ,. 
. Grass privilege . . 
Fiscal Year ending July 31 1892 .. 
s . ' 
tate 5 one-half of rental from public building lands · 
20 Ibid i889 b 
21 Ibii' i909' chap. 22, ""•· 8. 22 Ibi ., ' c ap. 19i 
n d.! 189i, cbal'· 132. 
A Nd1tor', R•P rt 1 · 
26 Ibid., 1897-18908 , ~~i·i892, p. i3. 
28 Ibid., Mi11nuo1~ ~ · . ~ l~d., 1871, p. i3. "'•<1'hve Doc1'rne11ts, i 862, p. 557. 
Ibid., 1882 p 9 
29 Ibid., 189i'.i8!12,' p. 35. 
$-),195.53 
372.81 
383.80 
i,293.11 
1,938.26 
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Fiscal y d' ear en mg July 31, 1902"' 
. Gras~ privilege . Fiscal yea d' · · · 4,108.17 
r en mg July 31, 1912 31 
Grass privilege . . . In 1862 the supe . . f . . . . . . . . . 1,480.57 
county aud' rv1sion o the sale of state lands was taken from the 
1tors and gi t 1 . . requi red t b . ven o t 1e commissioner of the land office, who was 
0 pu hsh the n t · f · · · some ne o ice or eight successive weeks before the sale m 
wspaper of th t . . a general . 1 . _e coun y, or, 1f there was no county paper, one havmg lands to bcirc~ ation m the county. This notice was to contain a list of the 
the period :;0a: an~ to state the time and place of sale.32 Two years later 
Th vertlsement was reduced to six weeks.88 
e manner of · · · Year prov'd d givmg notice was changed again in 1895. The act of that 
lands that 1 e that before each sale a notice including descriptions of all 
ce ive \w ko~ld be offered should be printed once a week for four suc-
vee s m a St p l . . which la d · au newspaper and m a newspaper of the county m 
notice \Vn s were to be sold. In case there was no newspaper in the county 
as to be p t d · · · f weeks p . os e m three conspicuous places m the county our 
notice 0 ;1~~e t~ the sale.34 In 1905 there was added the requirement that 
of the time and place of the sale should be posted on the front door 
court-ho 1 act on th' ~seat east three months before the day of the sale.35 The last 
The counis sub1ect, passed in 1911, is still more specific in its requirements. 
rnu t b ty paper must be published at the county seat. The St. Paul paper 
The no~· a _daily. The period of publication, however, was not changed. 
ice is now · d 1 f 1 th l' · · and re . require to state the time and p ace o sa e, e umtat1on 
rnent, ~~~rements of the la'_V in regard to purchases, the conditions of pay-~ined. T:e place w~ere 1_1sts of the land to be offered_ fo~ sale may be ob-
1ng wh e state auditor 1s required to prepare and d1 tnbute plats sho -
All at lands are subject to sale.88 
univ ~tate lands sold except the salt spring lands and a small portion of the 
crs1ty l d Th an s have been disposed of at public sale. 
countye. act of 1861 required that school lands should be sold \ ithin the 
111 h' h . as . w ic such lands were situated.11 Two years later, bowe er, 1t 
rni _Provided that pine lands might be sold at such place as the land com-
1oner . h s mtg t designate. 88 
that a~s were conducted by the land commissioner. In hi report for 1 
the ~ cer suggested that sales in certain countie hould be di continued and 
ands in those counties sold at public sale at the tate capitol." But 
IO Ibid 
•11bii' 1901-1902, p. 54. 
12 Law~ 191 l:J912, pp. 75-76. :! J&;t., %tf"'besota, 1862, chap. 62, sec. 47, 
16 It~· · !895: ~h!~·. 11563 se~c5 ' 9 
lelbii' 1905, chap. 162: sec: 1: 
: Ibid.' mi• ctap. 123, secs. H 
19 !,bid.' 1863' \ ap. 14, sec. 26. Audit r' • c ap. 12, sec. 1. 0 8 Report," in Mi,,nesol<J Executi<'• Docum•"''· 1867, P· 461· 
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· thorized him to appoi•' instead of following his suggestion the legislature au 
a deputy to sell the land in the eleven counties speci · k f the sales ot · ·fied 40 · 
d. d t t as cler o .. In 1864 each county auditor was irecte o ac k the sales ti 
school land in his county.41 In 1877 he was allowe~ to mha ~ty was with-
. . . o This aut or authorized to do so by the land comm1ss10ner. 
drawn in 1911. A ii to NovemW 
In 1911 monthly sales were required to be .h~ld from 1 p~ outside of the in the seven counties where most of the remammg state aln St Low.; 
· Cass tasca, · . mineral area is located, Koochiching, Beltrami, ' . other counbe> 
Aitkin, and Roseau. The time and frequency of sale~ m t also providcG 
· · This ac J.. was left to the discretion of the land comm1ss1oner. f the sales IJ'. 
for the appointment of an official known as the manager 0 by the state 
partment and required all sales to be held y is 0 ' b th· fficer or 
auditor or his deputy.43 1 ds from se1 
The act of 1862 lowered the minimum price of school ~n e proved t 
. . d 1 t expenenc _1," to five dollars, a change which previous an a er the other l:l"'v 
be necessary.u The same minimum price was later fixed ford ot set apa.1 
f 
. d mplansn i; es o state lands, except the salt sprmg lands an swa ds was set 
for state institutions.4 5 The minimum price of swamp Ian . un· \llll f 
· d f the mm 1881 by an amendment to the constitution at two thir s 0 . l907 to fiit 
school lands. This, however, was increased by statute in The sallle a' 
dollars an acre, the minimum for the other state lands. . . um price 
provided for the addition of the cost of drainage to the mini~ the sates 
all state lands except the salt sprinrr lands.46 This law retarded ·ned Ian· 
. ": . . . of ra1 .~ swamp lands. In many cases 1t raised the mm1mum pnce t !egislall:· 
to ten or twelve dollars an acre, which was too high.47 !he n~x rovelllei · 
substituted for this provision the requirement that dramag~ imp raisah 
should be duly considered by the state land examiner in making app the 
.It should be noted that no lands can be offered at less ~a~oUars' 
praised value, so that the minimum is generally higher than fiv · 5eve~ 
acre. In 1912 the appraised value of most of the lands offered 10too lo 
· · was coun~1es was eight dollars.•e But even the appraised pnce . buyers• 
In. Kittson County railroad lands of the same quality were findi~s of 
prices from twenty to fifty per cent higher although the te lied upe' 
were not as f bl N . . ' . . I s be re .... 
. avora e. or can competitive b1ddmg a way dings .... 
to bring the selling price up to the fair market price. Understan 
•o La"f'Js of Minnesota 1868 1 . 41 Ibid., 1864 chap i's • 8S. J 01nt Resolution no. I. !_! }~~·· 1877; chap: S6: =:~: ~: 
"lbii' 1911, chap. 123, secs. 1·2 1 ''!IJ-
u Ibid:' m~· ~~ap. ~2, sec:. 7. . 
1901 ch•P· I I; Co....iituiion 0 / M~p. •sec. I ; 1868, chap. SS sec 1· 187S chap. 95, sec. 3; ' 
•e Laws of Minn~~:::ota8 art. 4, sec. 320. ' · , ' ~ t'ditor's R.tPort, j9J7~39o~; 1907, chap. 366, sec. 1. 
"'' of M•nn.,01 190 1 p. 2S. O Awditor's Lizt of ~I 1 9L, cnap. 118, sec. J. 
" a e ands, 1912. 
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tween purchasers b . I . I . inevitabl ) w 11c 1 natural competitors divide the offerings are 
e. 
In 1862 the cash . cent of th II' pa) ment was reduced from twenty-five to fifteen per 
twenty e se mg price. The time for paying the balance was left as before, 
The req . e ra e o mterest was advanced to seven per cent.~0 years, but th t f . 
uirements to h only six da s b . secure t e payment of interest were made very strict, 
the cert'fi y emg allowed after the regular date of payment before 
1x month A e was to ecome void. H The prev10us act had allowed 1 cate of sal b · . 
and sell tbs. 1 fter such forfeiture the commissioner might take possession 
. e and agai u h might red ~· P to t e day of sale, however, the first purchaser 
the amo e:mf b~ paymg to the state treasurer all costs incurred and twice 
T . un o mterest due.52 
his require vi itatio f ment worked a great deal of hardship during the locust 
the landn ° t~e .seventies. The legislature, therefore, in 1877 authorized 
mtere t c~mhmissioner to allow the county treasurers to receive the overdue 
wit seven p · · · d in lieu of dou . er cent mterest thereon from the time 1t became ue, 
the pro . ble mterest, in case the purchaser had been unable to pay at 
vi ion per tii:ie because of destitution, accident, or misfortune.53 This pro-
lanct c gave. n~e to much work without corresponding benefits. In 1884 the 
omm1ss1on and th . er recommended that both prov1s1ons should be repealed 
e mtere t ·d · • Th. chang on unpa1 mterest be fixed at twelve per cent.5 is 
who : was made in 1885. Under this act, which is still in force, a purcha er 
may ats forfeited his rights by failure to pay interest at the time due, 
' a any f b f · h amount of . ime e ore the resale of the lands, redeem by paym t e 
cent p mtere t due on his certificate of purchase, co t , and twelve per 
In ~~7annum. on the interest and costs from the date of delinquency.' 
rate f . 7 the time of payment wa extended to thirtv year ·:• In 1 - ti • 
0 mter t f · the p es on uture sales was reduced from seven per cent to fi\ e,n 
urpo e b . . Per . emo- to discourage early payments. Rather than pay even 
borr cent mterest on money due the state the purcha er of public land 
owed the T · · · facto money at lower rates and paid in full. h1 wa quite at1 -
inve ( a long as there were public securities in which the fund could be 
anct ed. at as high rates or higher. But by 1885 the intere t rate on tatc 
ibJ national bonds had taken uch a downward plunge that it wa itnpo'-
1.ate t~ make investments at rates higher than from three to four per cent . 
. 
0 
elr m the same se sion the leo-islature came to the conclu ion that it 
Ud be · H d f cerffi wise to extend the provisions of the act to pa t sale . ol er o 
1 cates with interest paid to date were authorized to return them 
h 
,60 Law, of M' 1 lbi'd u1nesota 1862 h 62 8 2 fbii' sec. 10. ' ' c ap. ' sec. . 
~ 1 bid" sec. 20. 
'4 .1udi't l8i7, chap. 56, sec. S. ~Laws 0'/' R.eport, 1883·1884, p. 43. 
17 Ibid., ~ 87k{tn'i,esota, 1885, chap. 64. Ibid I SSS' c ap. 56, sec. J. Ii " • chap. 195, sec. J. 
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h effect that tht to the land commissioner with a signed statement to t e The 
. d f fifteen years. balance of the purchase money would not be pai or h h uld decide 
interest would then be reduced to five pe'. cent. ! n case tine~~ll 0 at the oM 
to pay earlier they might do so by paymg the mterest riod fol-
. · D · the two-year pe .. rate.58 This proved to be a wise change. unng h one halt.i 
1 
. d d by more t an owmg, payments on land contracts were re uce vail them-
But holders of the seven per cent contracts wer 1 ar endin6 e slow to a 
selves of the provision of the act of 1885. During the fisca y~ contrac!l 
July 31, 1890, three per cent of the principal on the seven per cetnacts The 
· h fi r cent con r · . was paid and only three-fifths per cent on t e ve pe II tstandin~ 
h · t t on a ou state auditor therefore recommended that t e m eres . tions.11 
"th t any restnc .~. contracts should be reduced to five per cent wi ou d tended II" 
I 1 
· ·ted an ex n 893 the legislature adopted the change sugges . the state 
. . h th reduct10ns ... time of payment to forty years.61 But even wit ese h could i.< 
· · I d ntracts t an treasury received more money on ontstandmg an co d d to f()lll 
. . t was re uce mvested to advantage.62 In 1901 the rate of mteres t was n 
per cent on all sales, past and future, providing that paym~ or witb:' 
made within ten years from the date when the act was passe ' Id hold.• 
ten years after the day of sale in which case the old rate wou ual pay· 
The result was a marked decre~se in the total amount of the ann 
ments. of statt 
N l rchasers I ear Y every legislature has passed laws to protect pu . . . (,ca-
l 
. . . k' mJustice. and from the operation of regulations which were wor mg ed dur· 
. those pass sp1cuous among these acts and typical of one class were f sale 0: 
ing the grasshopper period of the late seventies. By the terms 0 pericd 
state lands the failure to pay interest on the unpaid balance for .aficate oi 
f · 's cert1 0 six days after the payment fell due rendered the buyer ved ~· 
purchase void. This was no hardship in ordinary times, but pro rrn· oi 
tre I · · - . h vast swa me Y oppressive m 187 J and the years followmg, w en uld ~ 
locusts did all the harvesting. Large numbers of purchasers cod 'fbt 
k h · h · Jan s. ~~ e .t etr annual interest payments and thus lost title to t eir rnencir. 
'.
11Justice of the operation of this law was so obvious that, ~ornthe 1 
m 1876 the l · I d'recting 
. ' . eg1s ature for a number of years passed acts 1 failure 
comi:11SSloner, Upon application for relief to abate the penalty fo~ auditilf pa~ mterest. Such application had to 1have the approval of t e 
an treasurer of the county.64 'ch in-
Even whe 't ffi rs wh1 
fl' t d 1 n 1 was the mistake of the administrative o ce give rt 
tc e osses upon purchasers, such officers were often powerless to 
'Ind 59 'A d., 1885, p. 271 
u •tor' 1 Re A • 
80 f/>id., 1889-l rOrt, 1885·1886, p. 38. 61 Law1 of M " 890, p. 12: 1891-1892 13 
: tuditor', R_:;;::,'i8~g?1390c0hap. 1'0K; se~. 1. 0
.w• of Mu1ne101 1 • p. 18. 64 Ibid., 1878, chap. 9•8; 91~1;r7ch')f. 91, sec. t. 
• c ap. 109; 1878, chap. 81. 
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lief. Thus h h act t . ' w en t e same piece of land was sold twice it required a special 
th 0 reunburse the second purchaser for his payments.65 In such cases 
e appropriatio th t h n was generally made from the general or permanent fund 
a Mad profited by the mistake. 66 
lowed an~ school contra~ts were not paid within the forty-year period al-
and · n 1911 the legislature authorized the auditor to receive payments 
execute pat t h T en s on sue tracts up to December 31, 1912.67 
late ~e legislature of 1905 passed an act designed to prevent speculation in 
one of at~ds. Ea~h purchaser of state lands was required to comply with 
vert it . e following conditions: he must fence twenty-five per cent and con-
land a~~to_pasture land; cultivate five per cent of it; or build a house on the 
0 hve there for twelve months. 
ne of these d" · h T cha con itlons ad to be fulfilled within five years. he pur-
live;ru w~s re~uired to furnish the state auditor satisfactory proof of having 
to b p 0 his contract before the end of that period. His statement had 
the ~ a~ested by two members of the school board of the district in which 
quire~n f was situated. If such proof was not submitted within the re-
be f f ~e the land was to revert to the state and all payments made to 
or e1ted H f · b tha h · ence orth no purchaser was to be permitted to uy more 
n t ree hu d d · hi Pr . . n re twenty acres.68 Attorney General Smith holds that t s 
ing f app ies to all sales to persons or corporations made after the pass-ov1s1on 1. 
per 0 the act, but that it is not retroactive. It does not, however, prevent a 
son who h f · · dd . tio 1 as purchased three hundred twenty acres rom acqumng a 1-po n~b state land by assignment from others It is obvious that this makes ~~ili . . 
I e evasion of the law. 
19Qs ~9 19~ 1 all purchasers were released from the conditions of the act of 
req : hat act was repealed and a new act passed embodying the same 
u1rement b Ifill th ro In s. ut allowing seven years in which to fu . em. 
ch· fl 1862 timber lands were divided into two classes, pine lands and land T~e y valuable for their growth of timber, but which were not pine land ·. 
e former had to be paid for in full on the day of purchase, ~ hile only 
eventy-fi d be · d at tha . ve per cent of the purchase price of the second class ha to pai 
as th t time.71 From 1863 to 1877 pine lands might be sold at uch place 
eland co · · · · 1• 
I mm1ss10ner might designate. • n 1877 · d · nu b the laws governing the sale of timber lands were unprove ID a 
th rn er of particulars. Pine lands were not to be sold until the timber 
ereon h d b Th. . . ·as ·m a een estimated, appraised, and sold.73 is provi ion ' 1 -
Ibid 
"11>;i' Extra session, 1881, cha . 99. 
'1 Ibid' !881, chap. 100· 1885 c~ap 282 
18 Latu; 1Jll, .P· 589, J~int R~sotution No. 3; A"ditor's R1porl, i911 ·19IZ, P· xxv. 
~Ibid., r91~•nhnesola, i905, chap. 299. 
11 Ibid. cha • c9 ap. i35, sec. 1. Ibid' p. 0. 
12 Ibid:• 1862, chap. 62, sec. 8. 
111 bid• 1863, chap. i 2, sec. 1. 
., 877, chap. 56, sec. 1. 
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. - d'd n t want the land portant. The men who wanted the timber a s a I ule 1 0 . b alone.H 
d . b tl for the tim er and would pay no more for the land an tun er 1an 1 d com· 
. . ts and the an It had, however, been the policy of the umvers1ty regen the defect 
missioners not to sell pine lands, so the state did not suffer from 
in the law. . make the fir! 
It had become customary to buy land partly timbered, d the state. 
payment, clear the timber, and then leave the denuded groun 1 to d contaio-In order to prevent this practice it was provided that wheneve.r a~ ds were 
ing pine timber, but in quantities insufficient to be classed ~s pin~ a~e 7~ 
sold, the value of the timber should be paid in full at the tim~ 0 ta d.s were 
The next change came in 1885 76 when the cut-over pine an! d fer 
' d f r these an thrown on the market in response to a rising deman ° terrns ai 
agricultural purposes.77 Such lands were to be sold on the same 
other lands. .1 d corn-y ra1 roa An act of 1878 granted a hundred-foot right of way to an .1 ad 01er 
. t t a ra1 ro pany that had constructed or was proposmg to cons rue u on pay· 
school, swamp, agricultural college, or internal improvement lands, aded upaD 
ment of the appraised value.78 In 1885 the university lands were a rnp lands 
the same conditions.79 In 1881 the grant for a right of way over swa ealed in 
. · · was rep was increased to one hundred fifty feet, 80 but the prov1s10n · 
1905. 81 t te land 
U 1885 due on s a P to the county treasurers collected the money r the<t 
contracts without additional compensation. By an act of that yea nected 
officials became entitled to a fee of one-half per cent on all money co whi 
· t · · f th land on m erest and pnnc1pal, to be paid from the interest fund o e 
payment was made.82 - As a 
Th 1 · 1 · d ·n 1889. e eg1s ation relating to mineral lands commence 1 . there~ 
eparate chapter is devoted to this phase of the land administrati?n. ner 
me t' d h d mm1ss10 n ione ere only the provision authorizing the Ian co ties tbt 
endor e across all patents to lands in St. Louis, Lake, and Cook coun either 
words, "~l mineral rights reserved to the state." 83 This act wa~~sioner 
phrased 111 te~s to make it obligatory upon the land c?rn in whii 
to_ reserve the mineral rights nor did it apply to all the count~es ·n 1tXJI, 
mmerals were later discovered. These defects were not remedied tll e state 
when the pres t . . . for t 1 
all coal . en act went mto operation. This act reserves . h rna)' be 
f d ' iron, copper, gold, or other valuable minerals whic of anY 
oun upon any land owned or to be owned by the state in virtue 
;! "Auditor's Report" 18 . . 63 
78 }aws of Minnesot~ 18~?· 1h Minnesota E..-cc11tive Documents, 1867, P· 4 ' 7 bid., l 885k chap. i'o2 • c 2 ap. 56, sec. 2. 7~ Auditor', •Port 188'3 sec. . 
78 }t;~• of Minnu~ta, 187tf.· 1i,; 1884, p. 64. 
80 Ibii' 1885, chap. 42. ' c ap. 7 3. 
81 R-..i;,~8r~.::t~fa seM~sion, chap. 69. 
82 Jawi f M ' •nnesota 1905 h I 8 
a ibid. i 889 '"""ota, 1885, chap. 102 c ap. O , sec. 5534. 
, , chap. 22, 5,c, 9• , sec. 4. 
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act of Congress It d. is ins t d . · trects the land commissioner to see that the provision 
er e m every d d . . . on his ee conveymg public land, but declares that failure 
all mi partlto do so shall not affect the state's title. This secures to the state 
nera s on lands t Id b f iron 
0 
d . no so e ore the passage of the act. As new 
re epos1ts ar · · · tions far ct· e commg to light each year and some of these m sec-
great i istant from known ore regions, this provision may prove of 
mportance. 
In 1861 th h the . e sc ool lands were placed on the market.8' Four years later 
agricultural coll 1 d . praisal 1 ege an s were added, and the laws concermng the ap-
the '. sa e~ and lease of school lands were extended to them.88 After 1868 
umvers1tv la d . h b Regents.
88 
• n s m1g t e sold upon special request by the Board of 
In 1870 th 1 · of the SOO e eg1slature. directed the land commissioner to advertise a sale 
at the . ,000 acres of mternal improvement lands, to be held that year 
of the ~p~tol. The sale, however, was not to take place unless the owners 
\'alue f ailroad Bonds should deposit with the state auditor bonds to the posite~ ~,OOO,~ and agree to buy lands to the amount of the bonds de-
altho ·h he mimmum price of the lands was fixed at $8.70 an acre. But certa~g the value of Minnesota Railroad Bonds at this time was very un-
not1/n, the holders were not willing to exchange them for wild land, and prov~~g came of the legislature's proposal.87 This is the only act that has 
Fed for the sale of public land at the state capitol. 
the I rom 1868, when the universitv lands were transferred to the care of 
and com · · · · d the miss10ner, to 1873 all the public land of Minnesota was un er 
up co~t~ol of that officer and ~11 the lands sold were dispo ed of under his 
erv1s1on B · cont 1 · ut m 1873 the salt spring lands were transferred to the 
rna ro of the regents of the University of Minnesota, to be sold in uch 
nner as ti · T 1 d · io 1ey might direct, consistent with the law. 8 he an comm1 -
ner very · · Ii Id b h leg· 1 properly objected to this encroachment upon h1 e , ut t e 1 atur d"d T e 1 not restore the lands to his control. 8 
ap wo years later provision was made for the sale of the wamp land ·et 
art for t . . 
1 s ate institutions. 
, n 1881 an amendment to the constitution added the balance of the 
0
;a:p lands to the territory that might be sold.80 The manner and term 
P .t e ale were to be the same as for school land except that the minimum nee wa d . . . of s re uced by one third . By statute, however, the m1111mum pnce 
Afswamp lands has been raised to the same level as for other state laods.91 
·• ter 188 1 the land department has had authority to sell five clas e of 
84 lbtd 5 Tbi' 1861, chap 14 
1 I "• 186S ch • 9" 87 bid., 1868' ap. • sec. I. lbtd. 1870. chap. SS, sec. J. lbtd • , chap. 13. 
9 "Aud" !8~3, chap. 133, sec. J. 90 Laws*'/• ~eport," in Minnesota E:uc11tiu Doc11rnrnts, 1875, P· 5; I 76, P· 3JJ. 
91 Ibid ~ 90M9 •nnesola, 1881, chap. 4, sec. I ; 1883, P· 3. 
·• , chap. 118, sec. I. 
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. rnal improvement, and lands: the university, agricultural college, school, mte h "t over the salt 
swamp lands. The Board o egen s as 1 nds not on c f R t h had like aut on Y th 
spring lands. The public building lands were the onlyl a. lature to ~11 
5 h d .t r o-ed the eg1s market. As early as 187 t e state au 1 or u  . 901 93 • 
the necessary authority.9 2 But this was not done till 1 · 38 Z47 acres ot 
The first sales of public lands were held in 1862, when h' ol fund had 
h manent sc 0 school lands were sold for $242,876. Thus t e per h ld every year. 
its beginning. Since 1862 sales of school land have been 92e. I902. The 
the amount sold ranging from 1,219 acres in 1895 to 108•2 h mhas lived in 
average annual sale has been 41,571 acres. To a person wd ~een the land 
one Minnesota community during the past two d~c~des ~st surprising to 
advance in value one thousand per cent or more it is at . f om the first 
· f price r find that the state lands have brought a nearly um orm h ol lands at 
I 
. · d for SC 0 65 sa e to the last. Comparing the average pnce receive . lS75 $5. · 
ten-year intervals we find that in 1865 it was $5.98 an acre_; ~n t av~ragt ·. 
in 1885, $5.71; in 1895, $5.10; and in 1905, $5.77. The hig ~s for by too 
that for 1902, $9.78 an acre. This uniformity is accounte .t tion to · 
. . . f the const1 u d circumstances. In the first place, the provis1011 o 11 d the Jan 
effect .th~t the most valuable lands should be. sold first co:p~l;us sectio . ." ~ommissioner to offer for sale first the lands m the more P ~ 
0 
inion di•· 
of the state. Sound business policv and the demand of public 1~ y of th d h 
· h ttled po ic d tate t e same course. Moreover, it has been t e se . h rnestea 
land department to sell land only in counties where the desirable t~ern alij 
lands had been taken. Thus, the first sales were made in the sou as p0pU 
southeastern counties where the first settlements were made. Th~~estead! 
lation moved westwa;d and northward and took up the available ~ us c0un· 
the land sales followed. For this reason the first sales in the vano d pJact· 
f I the secon ies came at about the same stage in their development. n rnewbal t~e natural desire of the early settlers to buy choice farms even at ~hus, tli 
higher prices led them to buy the choice quarters at the first sale. brou ' 
fir t sales in each county when settlers were few and land prices low.' d Tbt 
1 h" ' per10 · near Y as ~gh prices as the sales of the inferior tracts at a later e. in 1912 
average pnce received for school lands in 1862 was $6.35 an acr ' 
$6.63. ·dera~ 
In th b n cons1 • 
. e amount of sales from year to year there has ee t and Ill 
fluctuation d · d d artmen ' d 
r ' ~e in_ part to the varying policy of the Ian ep enties all f~e t to ext~no~ circumstances. The hard times of the early se~he gra .. 
h early. ~m~ties reduced the land sales by about one half. 
opper VISltation of th 1 · · lt · 
Th e ate seventies produced a hke resu · 233 acre» 83895~ total .sales of school lands by July 31 1912, was 2,119,d the toW 
' remain.a( The average price an acre has been $6.33 an :! "Auditor's Report" 1875 . . 5 
9i ALawf of Mi••uot~ 1901 ' l," Minnesota E.1·ecutive Docume11ts, i 875, P· · t<ditor's Report, 1911 _ 19 1~,"&: J?7. 
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returns to th tha h If e permanent school fund $13,476,253.74, which is a little more 
n a of the total fund. 9~ 
e a1 e sales of the other state lands would be tedious and To trace in d t ·1 th . 
ea h · u it may be worth while to point out the present status of unprofitable B t . 
so~d ~~ant. Of the 94,439 acres of agricultural college land, every acre is 
the 91 ;6~otal returns being $559,528.39, an average of $5.92 an acre.96 Of land ct'· acres of university lands the state now owns 19,304. Of the 
to isposed of, between fourteen and fifteen thousand acres were used 
H pay the debts of the territorial university and 1,920 were conveved to 
enrv Beard . . . . - . ve . · m payment for services rendered m securmg the second um-
av: ity grant. The remainder, 55,452 acres, has produced $350,880.74, an 
la drage of $6.32 an acre.97 Of the 500 000 acres of internal improvement 
n s all but 5 504 ' 63 ' • acres have been sold, the total returns being $2,815,530.-
be; an ~verage of $5.71 an acre.9s Of the swamp lands, 2,892,962 acres have 
9.t given away. Railroad companies have received the lion's share, 2,858,-
b ild~cres. Four thousand six hundred eiO'htv-four acres have gone to the u in f . "' - . 
g.. g 0 the Madelia and Sioux Falls Wagon Road. A like area was l\en to M L d G . tu c eo County in trust for Stevens Seminary at lencoe, m re-
rn for · · d to h givmg up the state agricultural college; and 25,000 were grante 
po t e Cannon River ManufacturinO' Association for developing the water 
wer and f 0 • Th t ha old 2 manu acturing resources of the Cannon River. e sta e s 
r 1• 83,567 acres of the swamp lands for which $1,815,889 have been ea 1zed ' h. h have b ' an average of $6.40 an acre. This leaves 1,612,183 acres w 1c 
h' een patented or approved and several hundred thousand more to 
ich the state is seeking to es~blish title. The railroad lands, 8,313,880 
acre ' have all been transferred to the land grant companies. The 6,395 
:ere of public buildinrr lands brought $125,443, an average of 19.62 
n acre. "' 
·1 Of the 17,000,000 acres which the state has received as owner or tru tee 
' now h . as title to a little over 2,500,000.99 
r Ibid 
99 Ibid" 6• t7 .~,.dii !.\'· The auditor gi,•es the average price per acre a.! $5.47. 
Ill Ibid. 012• Report, 1911·1912, pp. g.9. 
119 Ibid.: Is: 22·23. 
Tbi is not correct. 
CHAPTER III 
THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE TIMBER LANDS 
1 to con· 
· d · es the peop e In an old and thickly settled community necessity nv . rs its over· 
Id mumty pou . serve the timber resources. But when an o er com .1 the forest · 
flow population into a new country to become tillers of the soi as of tim~: 
a natural enemy that must be destroyed. Consequently large hareplow. Th:i 
k om fort e land are hewed down and burnt merely to ma e ro . f northwestern 
attitude toward the forest still exists in some sections 0 friend that 
· . d · ie fire as a Mmnesota, where many people hail the forest an pratr . commun1. 
renders valuable assistance in clearing the land. In ~ fr~n~r and on ~'ic 
this attitude toward the forest barrier is natural an~ i~evita t£ orestry tha1 
whole not undesirable for it is one of the primary prmciples.o b But the 
' • er tim er. i the best agricultural land shall not be used for growm~ 'ff ce towar• 
h
. b ·1· d md1 eren t mg to e lamented is that the attitude of host1 1ty an I Thert 
. b f t in genera . f tlm er growing on farming lands extends to the ores rrence o 
b 1
. h f uent occu can e 1ttle doubt that this in part accounts for t e req 
forest fires in the timbered areas of the state. ntered the 
The lumberman was on the scene early. When Minnesota e pon thei." U 
· h · roads u mon t e eastern states had already made such heavy m t to met! 
. . rthwes . timber that they were turnmg to the new states of the no £ cre5 or 
th 
. . h nds o a . ·' e ever-1ncreasmg demand. Individuals bought t ousa t nom1 
h ·1 · t t almos e~v1 Y timbered land from the United States governmen a ttler II' 
prices. Lumber companies secured the preemption rights of seh holder.' 
e t d f b · nd ot er · n ere. 1m er land with such a transfer in view. Indians a the scrip I' 
of scnp gave to lumbermen the power of attorney to locate Of tJi;· 
them. ome f th' . . . t be made. . ""' 
. . o is scnp permitted relocat10ns o £ 'ts tim..,... pnvi~ege the lumbermen made use to strip tract after tract 0 1 Another 
altering the I t' . h d fallen. ..., 
. . oca ion as soon as the last large pme a bl' tiJll"'' 
way in which th 1 b · f the pu ic 
e um er vandals secured possess10n o hearll. wa to ecu · 1 h t of a 
re tit e or color of title to one tract in the ear w~~ed area and then to cut the timber on the adjoining tractsj t dCC6 
d• oht of the late timber has been sold It is only within tlie asto thi' 
an a al£ that th . · come J, 
• 1 e state and national governments have . e Janu; senou 11 of · · h pin 
t . practical forestry. But with more than half of t e . h iJllillf ripped of their f b 1 wit 5 . conditions r .. 1111 ~r, and even of their soil in many P aces, 1 grow1n~ demand f P t~va1hng in other forest states, and with a constant ~ nal go~· 
ernment hoar eb products of the forest, both the state and the nat10 nation~ 
ve egun t t k . s as 0 a e steps to set aside timbered area 
r 16sJ 
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and tate forest lands . . reserves, to reforest cut-over lands, and to administer these 
on scientific prin . 1 Th' . d' . . f met and 1 cip es. 1s m tcates m bne the problems to be 
of it t' sbo ved by the state government of Minnesota in the administration 
im er lands . the I f h . . the pr . . · sa e o t e state timber, the prevention of trespas , 
e\ent1on and c t I ff e t A . on ro o orest fire, and the development of a state for-
. r consideration of the first three follows . 
n 1861 whe t t 1 d wa . c f ' n s a e an s were first put on the market, the government 
on ronted witl th bl land ld . 1 e pro em of how to safeguard the timber on the 
of the Id until the purchase price had been paid. The experience of some 
the Ian~ e; ~tates had shown that purchasers of timber lands often stripped 
to mak ~ its merchantable pine and then let their contracts lapse, so as 
legislate t e land revert to the state in an almost worthless condition. The 
ure of 1861 I' · h h · f the state b ... • rea tzmg t e danger, sought to protect t e interests o 
for th . . Y dividing the lands into two classes: lands principally valuable 
e1r timber d 1 compell d an ot 1er lands. Purchasers of the first class of lands were 
cha e. to do one of two things. They must either pay the entire pur-
e pnce at th f f . . mort e 1me o the sale or pay one fourth of this amount and give 
pai/bagle on unencumbered real estate worth twice the amount of the un· 
a ance as · f · I tecti ' security or payment.1 This of course, gave amp e pro-
on to th t ' . the e s ate, but the law was nevertheless found un at1sfactory, for 
thanrea. on that milling timber could be sold to better advantage eparately 
of th wl1th the land. 2 The reason for this is plain. In the fir t place mo_ t 
'fhe e d~mbermen bought the forest land almo t exclusively for the timber. 
lati y id not want the land and in making their bids ba ed their calcu-
the ~ns altogether upon the amount of pine To the state, on the other hand, 
J\O and had some value, as much of it c~uld be sold for aq-ricultural pur-
Ure, ~h Moreover, if the pine timber were sold separately and old ~y m a -
llrath e tate would know ju t what it was selling-. In 1 2 ud1tor . fc-
tral recommended the separate sale of the state timber and u ested e\·-
other im · · J d • I t oi th portant modifications in the law relatmg to pme an · • o 
e e were d Th a opted by the legi lature the next year. 
cuttin e Ian~ commissioner was given authority to grant permit for the 
u . g of timber on the school pine lands. It wa made the duty of the 
l'\eYors · · h qu · general of loas and lumber in the everal di tnct , ' · ene er rc-
ested b h "' · h d any . Y t e commissioner to fix a minimum price per t ou an upon 
at p~:ber in the district. ' o such permit wa to be granted other than 
h . 1 ~ auction and no bid could be accepted that did not equal or ~ cee 
e rnin1 . . . . pa mum pnce. Thirty davs' notice of the sale had to be gl\:en m .me 
a Per published in the county o~ if there was no county paper, in one ha mg 
enera) · · ' h Id Th same 
circulation in the county where the sale was to e e · e 
! ~aws of Min 
• Auditor's Rnesota. 1861, chap. 14, ~c. 3 . 462 Ibid., 1862 cport," in Minnesota Executit:t Doc11rrtt"ts, 1 67, P· · 
• p. 589. 
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· d · th official state paper. notice had to be published for thirty ays m e t give security 
. d k payment or o The purchaser was not reqmre to ma e any . defect in the 
d Th. the most obvious at the time the permit was grante . is was d the provisior.· 
law. It was, however, provided that all the timber cu\un .~for in full. It 
of the act should remain the property of the state untt pat d·tor whethtr 
h d . t. n of the au t should be noted that it was left to t e 1scre 10 d, 
the timber should be sold in this manner or sold with the Ian · ehensive ad 
This law continued in force till 1877, when the first c~mp~ade obliga· 
was passed. The separate sale of the pine timb~r was t entherwise co 
tory~ and only the timber liable to waste by fire, windfall, or 0 
be sold. 6 br notice of tht 
The place of sale was changed to the state capitol.. Pu ic more of the 
auction was to be given by publication for sixty days m one or 
daily papers of St. Paul.7 • • h d proved ex· 
Because of the failure to require security to be given it ~ ditor Whit· 
tremely difficult to make collections under the act of 1863. 1;6.s eouec· 
comb pointed out this defect to the legislatures of 1875 and_ffi lty the oc 
tions were often far in arrears.9 In order to prevent this di c~ ted val~ 
1 · · d ble the esttma ·. aw required each purchaser to execute a bond m ou the colJ)llll:' 
of the timber included in his permit, with surety approved ~y ht be fou 1 
sioner, guaranteeing the payment of the amount that mig 
due when the timber had been cut.10 • descriptii."O 
In order to satisfy the new law each permit had to contain a d and iJ( 
of the land, the estimated amount of timber the price per thousanffic'e of tht 
· ' · the o stipulated log mark. Each permit had to be recorded m · the I • 
surveyor of logs and lumber of the proper district. Property 10 
continued in the state until payment had been made.11 • 
0 
the sur· 
These changes made it necessary to place additional duties upo fix a mi: 
veyors of logs and lumber Instead of requirino- them merely to ro~idc 
um . . o I . t was p ..., 
m price per thousand on timber to be offered for sa e 1 ber of ~ t~at ?e£ore any permit should issue the surveyor of logs and !um ount 
district should make an estimate of the timber. showing the amfour i~ 
value of the timber measuring more than eight inches, twenty- vas al: 
from the ground, and of the timber below that standard. ~e ~ fire ' re~uir~d .to describe the situation of the timber relative to risk r~ream· 
ot_ er m1ury, and to state its distance from the nearest lake, s railway. , 
Eah t ~ 
c surveyor of logs and lumber was further required 0 
• La.1111 of Minnuota 186 
6 /bid., chap. 56 se ' 2 J, chap, 12, sec. 8. 
•ibid., sec. 11 • c. · 
7 I bid., sec. 12: 
1 A "d•tor'1 R•p rt ~jbid., 1874 p.0 sj_ 1874, p. SJ; 1875, p. SJ. 
u 1Lou11 of M111nesota 1877 
0.d., sec. I J. ' • chap. 56, sec. 12. 
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logsct'. u m his district and t k · the state land ffi 0 ma e a detailed report to the commissioner of 
quired to g· oh ce before April first of each year. This report was re-
th ive t e name of th · · · e land th e party cutting and the legal description of 
' e number of 1 board feet a d h .ogs cut and the log mark, the total number of 
to state wh nth t e value per thousand. Finally, the surveyor was required 
e er the c tt' h d permit and 'f u mg a been done according to the terms of the 
'1 not the Great ' amount of damages due the state.12 
care was tak f Pass before en so to rame the law that title to the logs could not 
f payment Up · f . o the stat d' · on receipt o the above report it became the duty 
e au itor t d d · one to bes t 0 raw uphcate drafts for the amount found due, 
en to the d bt was then r . e or and the other to the state treasurer. The debtor 
equ1red to p th . and to take d  ay. e amount stated m the draft to the state treasurer 
till then w uhp icate .receipts, one to be deposited with the state auditor. Not 
as t e audit h · · the logs a d or aut onzed to receive payment, execute a release of 
• n transf th In case er e mark to the purchaser. 
to the stat the draft was not paid within ten days after it had been delivered 
either seize t~easurer he was directed to do one of two things. He could 
and then e t e logs, sell them at public auction, satisfy the state's claim, 
the attor pay any surplus that might remain to the buyer, or he could direct 
ney a 1 ' But in n .,enera to proceed to collect the amount due upon the bond. adjusted.~ case were the logs to be released until the account had been 
It was one more safeguard in the act and that was IIllportant. There was . 
a pro · · ' the state to visi~n to the effect that any person having a contract with 
mark 
0 
h cut timber on state land, who should place any but the agreed 
demean n t e !~gs cut, should forfeit the logs and be held guilty of a mi -
in the or punishable by a fine of from $500 to $5 000 or by impri onment 
state · ' A. f pnson for from one to three years, or both. 14 
ourteen · · b · I · adequat -year tnal of the former law had proved 1t to e entire Y m-
bc "" e to protect the state's interests. The ease with hich fraud could 
· .. -.rpetrated · · · h I bl timbe mvited dishonest dealing and the state lo t cnuc a ua e 
r. Th ' · · · of th e new law set up three safeguards against m1sappropnation 
estate f b th tirnbe . 1m er, the bond, the reservation of title and control over e 
r Until · · · hm f ~ny attem payment of the purchase price, and the cnminal pum ent o 
•n th P~ to evade the last provision. The result was a marked advance 
e efilc1en f · · · · Th cy o this branch of the land admm1strauon. e~ th ·be SOid fail x c ange came in 1885. Some purchasers to whom tlil1 r 
Orde ed to execute the bonds necessary to complete the purcha e. In 
rto . ff d than the gua.rd agamst this contingency every per on who had o ere more 
estimated price was required to depo it a check for 100 before 
Ufbid 
u fbii' sec. 14. 
I• Jbii ' sec. IS. 
" sec. 16. 
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Id execute the required having his bid accepted as a guaranty that he wou d ·t was for· 
. . h. d s the epos1 bonds. In case this was not done w1th111 t 1rty ay . d d that all I 
feited to the proper permanent fund. !t was also provi / . in additiat 
cut on state lands were to be marked with the letters M. ·. t notice th;: 
. b d d as suftic1en ' to the regular log mark. This was to e regar e . still more difficu.: 
the state owned the logs.15 The purpose was to render it der preten.'l 
for the buyer to transfer the logs to an mnocen pur . t chaser un 
of ownership. . . ber could~ 
Another law of the same year provided that before pme timfer with the 
sold the commissioner of the general land office shou~d con d considerci. 
governor and t reasurer. Only in case a majority of this ~oadr to advertJt 
. d . r . . authorize it es1rable to sel the timber was the comm1ss10ner the sutc 
it for sale.16 In 1885 in State v. Shevlin-Carpenter Com?any,f the tu:r 
' h · at10n o supreme court held that a sale made without the aut onz 
ber board is void.17 d the evolut" 
But although substantial progress had been made towar Id be called 
of a good law much yet remained to be done before the act cou 19 aroustd 
satisfactory. In 1894 and 1895 the auditor1 8 and the govern.or, 1 nd cot"" 
. . . th pme a perhaps, by the disclosures which were bemg made by e ·ous a1ter.· 
mittee of the legislature pointed out defects and suggested vhan pprai ·,, 
. . ' . h" ht ea hons. Particularly unsatisfactory was the manner m w IC d that tbc 
d I
. f ·11 b membere an sea mg o the timber was being done. It w1 e re f Jogs 
amount of timber reported for a given tract by the surveyor 0 \Vh 
1 b h urchaser. um er determined the amount of the bond required of t e P · d boo" 
ti th require 1e amount of timber had been greatly underestimated e in orJt'. 
was insufficient to protect the state. The work of scaling the Jogsd if t1' 
to determine the exact amount cut fell to the same officers,_ an or. l 
b . , th tr err su mitted an incorrect report there was no one to check up e 
to this time no bond had been required of these men. or au 
In 1895 the legislature followed the suggestions of the gover~ Po' r1a·· 
tor and pin I d . . h "th some im . 
' e an committee, and passed an act wh1c , WI t a 1r 
amendments · · f f h new ac • . 
' IS 111 Orce to-day. The main purpose 0 t e rnste-
cated above w t t scale. . ..-f . ' as o secure a correct appraisal and a correc in t11v 
o relying up ti d lumber 
. . . on 1e reports of the survevors of logs an . to s 
"anous d1 trict th " cr1ven .. 
t
. s e work of appraising the timber was now "' At le•· e 1mator wh · · ner 
one f th' 0 were to be appointed by the land comm1ss10 . · of e• 
o ese estim t . ·nat10n , parcel s Id 20 a ors had to make an exhaustive exam1 . d to entc 
hi repo ot : h. After making such investigation he was reqmret the o :t 
r in is own handwriting in a book of appraisals kept a 1~ Ibid 
le I bii' 1~85• chap. 102 sec 8 
17 62 iii~n;f~t~69, sec. 4. . . 
18 ANdit ,, R • 99. ~ ~Gov:rn~r·.'t~~sa~~·~·\894, p. 13. 
aw, of Minnesota, fs9sn Mbimiesota E.ucutive Documents, 1894, I: 26. 
' c ap. 163, sec. 11. 
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of the land co . . port th mmissioner. The estimator was required to include in his re-
was e ~ame facts as were called for by the act of 1877.21 In addition he 
required to stat th b wa act II e e num er of hours the work had taken and' that he 
comm ua Y on the ground when he made his estimate-a rather interesting 
entary on the . . . . made Th. manner m which some of the earlier appraisals had been 
file ait h. 1 ~ report had to be sworn to. Each estimator was required to 
T is Pats and field notes with the land commissioner.
22 
cxn.. . . omte estimator a person must have had at least five years' obeapp' d. 
entering u .e sa~e me of work and be able to locate lands.28 Before ... ~nence m th l' 
5 000 f pon his duties he was required to take an oath and give bond for 
' or th f . hf appro d e ait ul performance of his duties. The bond had to be 
ve by the . . . a fine f comm1ss1oner. 2' Any false statement was punishable by 
~ear 0 bonot over $1 ,000 or imprisonment in a county jail for not over one 
. , or th.25 
The govern d. . . ber or, au itor, and treasurer were constituted a board of t1m-
commissio . · ·ve ners to pass upon the question whether the tunber on any 
necessa . ¥as su 1ect to sale under the act, that is, whether a sale a n tract , b · 
and ry m order to protect the state from loss. In this board the governor 
to one other member constituted a quorum. The board was authorized 
IUrnmon witnesses and take testimonv. 28 
n accorda · h · 2 th em nee wit the request of Governor Nelson 1 e governor wa 
P<>wered to · · · · · b 1 d · ord appomt a spec1al agent to investigate state tun er an m 
mater t? determine the correctness of the appraisal made by the state e ti-
or -s Th. . 
0 
k · is furnished the much-needed provi ion for checking up the 
r of th fi d · · ell. e rst appraisers, and incidentally, of the Ian comrru 10ner a 
h ldThe sales were made as before to the highe t bidder, at public aucti n 
e at th . ' ' · sa1 be pubti he e state capitol. The act required a general notice of the . e to 
c d once each week in a daily St. Paul paper for fi e ucce 1ve eek 
omme . . lea t th~cmg at least fifty-six days before the day of sale. Commenc1~ at 
00 wh· irty days before the day of sale a list of all the land , ~he tunber 
Th ich was to be sold, had to be publi hed for three ucce ive we 
in ~:me notice had to be posted for fiftee~ d~ys pr~ceding the dav of 
U offices of the auditors of the counties m which the land ere 
atect.21 
It wa h · · · ht 11 t th v · s, owever provided that the land cornm1 10ner m1 e a e ~~s ' th ( county seats the stumpage on tracts not larger an one 1 n 
21 lbi 22 I bi~" sec. 12. 
21 lbi " sec. 13. 
2• lbi~" sec. 14 . 
Ibid" sec. I 5. 
20 Ibid" sec. 16. 
2T "G " sec. 18. La;:,vcrnor'~ lllcssagc," in Min"tsota E.recuhtt DocuMtftlS, I 94, I: 26. 
21 lbi/ 01 M1"nesota, 1895, chap. 163, sec. 19. 
" sec. 21. 
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d feet These sales when the timber did not exceed one hundred thousan : f the sale 
. . Th eks' notice o were also to be made at public auction. ree we h price bad 
had to be given in some newspaper of the county. The pure ase 
to be paid in full at the time of sale.30 as required 
· I h urchaser w At the sale conducted at the state cap1to eac P h t. ber and tl 
to pay twenty-five per cent of the appraise va ue 0 . e of the..;t . d l f t e 1m 
. . Upon fihng on take duplicate receipts from the state treasurer. uld securt 
receipts in the office of the land comm1ss10ner . . . . the purchaser co 
his permit, which was limited to two logging sea_so~s. of the land, t'ie 
This permit was required to state the descnption d the ~ 
· thousan ' _J amount of timber, the estimated value, the pnce per t be markt11 
mark, and the time of expiration. The letters M. I. N. we:~ 0 t bear both 
on each piece in addition to the log mark. Any logs that di nok to cut tbt 
. 1 undertoo marks could be seized by the state. The purchaser a so . b before tit 
· " the tim er timber clean, acre by acre, and . "to cut and remove . required to 
· · f · · d this he was n expiration o the permit. In case of failure to o d remove. 
pay the permit price for all the timber which he failed to cut an t held thlt 
I ~~ n State v. Rat Portage Lumber Company the state supre . (on of tbt 
934,010 feet of timber cut before but removed after the exptr~ 1d 11 
. ' "t expire . permit, became the property of the state when the permi required 
F
.f h haser was 1 1.teen days before any cutting was done t e pure f the districta 
to nottfy the land commissioner and the surveyor general 0 £ e the re-h 
. b a · n be or W at time he would begin work. Like notice had to e "tve 
moval of the timber.aa but b. 
N 
. . 1 · a seasons, 1 o permit could be issued for more than two oggm,, ·0n COU• 
. . . . extens1 .. unanimous consent of the timber comm1ss1oners a one-year ion 111> 
b . a~ f ther extens e given. In State v. Shevlin-Carpenter Company a ur 
held to be void. ss I tbt 
. d to sea e The surveyors general of logs and lumber were reqmre t to tbt 
f b · · ·1 d repor tm er cut 111 their respective districts and to make a detai e tin" tbt 
land commissioner by the fifteenth of May In addition to sta ts wer 
k" d h · repar 111 
' c aracter, and amount of timber that had been cut these ding 1' 
required to show in detail whether the cutting had been done accor 
the terms of the permit. . · 
0
er 
I ~-. n order to check up the work of any of these men the land co y gir 
might serve f . · b r on an · · I d no ice upon him demanding a rescale of the ttm e · deputtt' an . The su . f his · 
t 
. rveyor general was then required to appoint one 0 . ioner ID o act with one f th . d ornm1ss 0 e esttmators appointed by the Ian c 
30 Ibid. :! Ibid., secs. 23, 26. 
aa 106 Minnesota, I. 
Law1 of Minnesota 1895 
:: Ibid., sec. 24. ' • chap. 163, sec. 23. 
102 Minnesota, 470. 
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~aking a rescale. In case the first scale was substantially correct the state 
ad to pay the surveyor general for making the rescale, otherwise not. 18 
~ny surveyor general who failed to make a report complying with every 
re~uirement of the act became guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by im-
pn onment for not over one year or by a fine of $1,000, or both.17 
Deputies of the surveyors general had to give bond in the sum of $1,000 
and take an oath to perform their duties faithfully. o one in the employ 
of any .logging firm could be appointed deputy and no deputy had the right 
to receive any remuneration from any firm which had cut or had a permit 
to ~ut any timber scaled or to be scaled by him. All compen ation for 
calmg st t . b a e ttm er was to be received from the state.18 
Any deputy who failed to live up to any of the provisions of the act 
~~de himself liable to a fine of not over $500 or imprisonment in a county 
J~tl for not exceeding six months, or both.19 Each surveyor general ' a 
gil ven the power to appoint and remove his deputies.4° But whenever the 
and co · · · h b 
. mm1ss10ner should decide that a deputy was not actmg for t e e t 
interests of the state or was incompetent he could take the matter up with 
~~e board of timber commissioners and if they by a majority vote confirmed 
1 ~ecision he might direct the surveyor general who appointed the deputy 
to d1 cha h. · d · be 
. rge 1m.41 The manner of collectmg the monev ue on t1m r per-
m t · 1 was left unaltered.42 
. Up to 1895 no provision had been made for the sale of an but pine 
timber. In the act of this year cedar and tamarac were also included. 0 
The act of 1895 was amended in 1 5 in the following particular . 
The t · · · a torney general was added to the board of timber comm1 1oner . 
It was provided that no timber hould be sold until t\ •o independen e ti-
mates had been made... The former act called for but one e timate. Thi 
~hange had been recommended by Auditor Iver n.41 The timber rd, 
in lead of the governor, was authorized to employ crui er to in e tic-a e 
the correctnes of the estimator's report. The e crui er • ho ·ev r, '· r 
required to report to the governor." It wa made the duty of .e •ery 1>3:rt: 
~bout to cut timber on state land to po t in a con picuou pla e m the bml -
10~ occupied by hi men a notice containing a full de ription of the land on 
Which he intended to cut the timber and to keep the notice P te uring 
the entire time he was engaged in ~utting. Violation of. thi . requir men 
a made puni hable by a fine not exceeding 100 or by im ri onment for 
IT /t;',rs of Minnuota, 1895, chap. 163, sec. 27. 
Itni' sec. 28. 
• Ibii' sec. 31. 
I bii' sec. 33. 
•i rbii' sec. JI. 
u I In ., sec. 34. 
u r1n~·· sec. 36. 
«/bi ·• sec. JJ. A d._. 1905k chap. 204, sec. 13. 
•• L Nditor'• eport, 1903·1904, p. irxxiii. 
=• of Minnuola, 1905, chap. 204, sec. 14. 
-- --------- - -- -
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rd of $25 was offered a period not exceeding ninety days, or both, and a rewa 
for evidence leading to conviction.47 . . ht be sold at coun. 
The legislature of 1909 added to the timber that mig B f re receivin~ 
auctions spruce, balsam, balm of Gilead, birch, and poplar. e .0 ed value of 
his permit the purchaser is required to pay h.alf of the ap~ra;:nd comr111'· 
the timber and give a bond with sureties satisfactory to t e f the contract. 
sioner conditioned upon the performance of all the terms ~ regular est1· 
All timber sold in this way is to be scaled or cou~ted br ~f eby the deput 
mator , or land examiners, as they are now called, 1~stea 1 d or counted. 
surveyors general. _To timber is to be removed until so sea e 0 This a' 
Removal before such scale or count is declared to be a felon~: e i ~ the legislature's last word on this subject up to the present3;rn1912, v;erc 
The returns from the sale of timber on state lan~s to July 
01 
$soi,16t.4! 
a follows :49 school lands,50 $6,416,460.81; university lan
3
ds,114190.44. 
swamp lands 52 $621 734 49 · internal improvement lands,o $ ' 1 ds de'· 
' ' · ' · · imber an Depredation commenced on the school and umversity t . ber I 
. t t the tun . mg the territorial period and steps were taken to pro ec. bl by fine 
1 52 the legislature declared it to be a misdemeanor pumsha e·ffs coun 
. . . 1 d o' Shen • imprisonment to cut timber on school or university an · tees v;e 
commissioners, justices of the peace, constables, and school tru;fficer · 
directed to obtain information concerning trespasses,55 but no 
de ignated to bring action to enforce the law. d'rectcd 
T 
· · was 1 · wo years later each board of county comm1ss10ners d in • 
I 
. h ol lan s co lect from trespassers the full value of timber cut on sc 0 . . ts of C 
h I d1stnc . county. The money collected was to belong to the sc 00 . to a 
A 
. . subiect county. ny board neglecting to perform this duty was 
of not le s than $100 nor more than $500 58 do • 
· 1 Ian a The first state leD'1slature in 1858 followed the genera P . 0·m ' 
. ~· ' ' · ·unng by the territory. Every person cutting, carrying away, or mJ. al · 
tt
. . d' r intern -or cu mg grass on school, university, public but! mg, 0 67 Sheri 
provement land was subject to a fine of $50 for each offense. re 
and t · · . . f h peace we coun Y comm1 s1oners constables and JUStices o t e f•ilcd qu· d t ' fficers "' ire o prosecute trespassers.68 In case any one of these 0 . rnes 
brin ti · h' · with na 
. ac on w'.t in ten days after receiving written notice of : ' 
witne · e uffic1ent to prove a trespa s he was to forfeit the sum 
the county chool fund .Go 
:1 liJi!., sec. 41. 
49 TTl>ihd., cha~. 476, sec. 16 
c tot<ol al•o ind d . II . 
At<dilor"s R•Port 191~ 1•91•2 •rn amount for improvements. 1 Ibid., 9. • · , p. 6. 
·2 lbtd., I 
ll>id , 12: 
lollat•d Slat t f ' · r'.:!· kc. J." es 0 • finntsota, 1853, cha,. 8, sec. I. 
·; lbtds of, f1nnuo1a, 1854 chap. 8 I 
lbtd:; I ~.8·1~bap. 17, sec'. 2. • sec. . 
lbtd., c. 4. 
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In 1861 minor changes were made. It was made a misdemeanor for 
any owner of h · th orses, oxen, asses, or mules to permit any person to use 
1 emll for carrying away timber stolen from state land.
60 The act applied 
0 a state lands. e1 
1 .The provision for carrying the trespass law into execution was utter-
: ma?equate. Many of the townships containing timber lands were not 
rganized I h I l' · f th la · n sue oca 1t1es there were no town officers to en orce e a:' while in organized towns and counties local officers he itated to take 
0 
10~· In 1861, when word was received that depredations had commenced 
en 1 e university lands in Rice County, the legislature considered it nec-
n. ry to employ a special agent to visit the locality to prosecute the tre -
,... er .u 
10 Id~,1~2 the penalty for wilful tre pass was increased to treble dama e , 
0 
a ttion to fine and imprisonment. The county attorneys were directed 
h repo'.t all cases of trespass to the land comrni ioner and to pro ccutc 
en ~rected to do so by that officer. Judges were directed to charge the 
rand Jurie to inquire into case of tre pa on tate land. II dama 
recovered w t b . • h d. . h fund. 
1 
ere o e paid to the tate trea urer to t e ere 1t t t e pr r ·r 
t ~n l862 and 1863 county attorneys reported seven pro ecution •• for the 
,ft lt~g of timber on school lands resulting in five con iction and two 
-..qu1ttaJ . ' 1 · Fmes were imposed but apparently were not collected." 
h n 1874 the land commissioner wa given authorit to take po 
I. tt out legal process, of timber rrra or other propert unlawfull 
rorn ' 
a . late land, to sell it at private or public sale and to take an Chon h necessary to defend the intere t of the tate. • In tat 
ffe upreme court held that this act authorized the land commi 
e ect a T ettlement of tre pa ca e . 7 
he same year each surveyor general of lo 
: ~rotect the state timber land, to arre t tre pa r , to 
k ully cut. and to report to the land commi ioner. 
rna hift provi ion for the afeguardin of the tim r. 
I!' neral · ffi · I d' were not appointed l:iy the executive o cer 1t 1 
~rte~ed to cooperate, but by the governor. Th Y ' ere no 
Y the very men whom they were directed to atch. 
ere only ix urveyor general and the di trict of each c mpri a 
rnately one sixth of the timbered area of the tate. \\ ith the utm 
12 
t ~t~·· I 61, chap. 12, sec. 3. 
2 flni' ·cc. I. . flni' 344. Joint R«•.olulion no. 6. 
Tb ·• 1~62, chap. 62, Kc .. 32, 33, 34. JS, 37. 
.. .. ere may have been others. Tbc rcPort arc not c ct(. 
20 tttomcy General's Report" in "'"''°'G Ertc•t•· t Doc•"''"" I 2, 
•LI, 29. ' 
; 26"/1.of f1nnoota, I 74, chap. 35, KC. J. Lo 6 '""t'so.ta, 23 . . 
It St"'' of JIJ1nnuota, 1874, p. 312, Joint Re<oluuon no.. Z. 
ot 14 t's of Alann~soto, J 78, ch,ap. J2, KCS. '4, S, 6, 1]. 
: l 
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. . l . s have guarded so lance they could not, in connection with their other c utie • 
large a territory. 0 be a felony. The In 1885 wilful trespass on state lands was declared t . f r not more 
punishment was fixed at imprisonment in the state P~1:0on A~other act of 
than one year or a fine of not more than $1,000, or ~ot · . t the extent. 
1 
· I · · to mvestiga e d t 1e same year directed the and comm1ss10ner t such Jan ' 
character, and value of the timber lands of the state, to prot~c this work." 
from trespass and fire, and to employ assistants to c~rry ou 1 v wa the f I M nnesota av One of the most unsatisfactory features o t 1e 1. f onlv single 
provision that the involuntary trespasser should be liable 01r. s between 
. b dary me damages. This invited careless methods in runnmg oun . b r were cu 
private and state timber lands. Millions of feet of state ti?1 et land and 
. . · on pnva e . without a permit by men who commenced operat10ns . . f the pine 
. ~ h . stwat1ons o crossed the !me to state land. In 189:>, after t e mve ~ 1 lecrislaturt land committee had shown that this was a common practice, t 1e ~ should 
'd I d 'thout a perm prov1 ed that any one who cut timber on state an WI b f re to pa) 
d bl 
. ·ed as e o , pay ou e damages.72 Wilful trespassers were reqmi ' ny1s it wa.i 
treble damages. In State v. Shevlin-Carpenter Lumber C_om~~ntary tre'· 
argued that the section imposing double damages upon mvo deral consu· 
passers was in conflict with the provi ions of the state and fe t , withoU· 
tutions which declare that no person shall be deprived of prop:r )t"fied till 
d 11. Jicy JUS I ue process of law. But the court held that pu) 1c po . boundane: 
lea-· I t · · · 1 · · · · t J · s pen I the 1:>1s a ure 111 requmng t 1e 111d1v1dual to determme a 11 
of the land from which he takes standing pine. 1 tarv tre;· 
The same act provided that whenever timber cut by a vo u~ H • 
passer is mixed with other timber the state may seize and sell ah. arnon, 
Th 
. I gent w o, e governor wa authorized to appoint a spec1a a ·ued OC 
oth th· b · u comm1 er mgs, wa to ascertain whether trespass was em"' genera 
state land.75 The provision of the act of 1885 requiring surveyor · ued · 
t I . s contin 0 report eac 1 case of trespass to the land cornmiss10ner wa 'ttee th.11 
fo:ce. As it was clear from the report of the pine land com_m;einearJOI' 
this duty had often been slighted failure to report was made a mis d and. if 
Th I · · ' orte 
e and comm1ss1oner was required to investigate the cases rep d the fa.:t 
found true, to cause the trespass to be scaled and appraised_ an h werer ~o be reported to the attorney general for prosecution. 76 He might, o ut of 
1 £ he de d · f 1 case 0 · eme it or the best interests of the state, sett e a value ol c~urt: but no settlement could be made for less than double thef trespa:· 
t e timber as shown by scale and appraisal. 77 A large number o 
70 Law1 of M · 
11 Ibid. chap "!]69•ota, 1885, chap. 265, sec 1 
i2 Ibid, 189 . , secs. 1, 2 3 . . 
73 99 i,j- S, chap. 163, sec' 7' 
74 L inneso~a, 158. . . 
aws of Minnesota 1895 
TG Ibid. sec 19 • • chap. 163 sec 7 76 Ibid' . . ' . . 
11 Ib1i; ~~~-3f. 28. 
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cases have bee 1 d . . a n sett e m this way.78 In 1905, at the request of Auditor Iver-
poson, the settlement of such cases was entrusted to the timber board and 
wer to app · t w om one or more special agents to investigate trespass cases 
as vested in that body.so 
At the prese t f . f . . . der· d f n ime m ormat10n m regard to trespass on state lands 1s 
ive rom fiv and th . e sources: g rand juries, county attorneys, surveyors general 
e1r deputie · 1 · d am· s, spec1a agents of the timber board and state lan ex-sucl~rs appointed by the auditor. With an efficient ce~tral administration, 
a system ca b d f . . B n e ma e a1rly effective. 
ut now th h . . by h' e state as a ranger service. The state forester, assisted 
is rangers a d f · · d d tresp n scores o patrolmen, 1s far better equ1ppe to etect 
auth a~s on state timber land than the land commissioner. He is certainly 
onzed to tak t. · · · d tect ... e ac ion under the law as 1t stands, for he 1s d1recte to pro-
cutf m all feasible ways" the timber lands of the state from the illegal 
mg of timber ' 1 U) 1 · d I 1 d . ion h · ut as t 1e same duty 1s entruste to t 1e an com1111s-
er t e tat f p . e orester has not deemed it advisable to encroach. 2 
lax rTiohr to .1895 the enforcement of the law against tre pas was very 
· ere · tat . is evidence to show that there were exten ive depredations on 
pa efttmber lands nearlv every year. Yet the total collection for tres-
s rom th . . -00 e organ1zatton of the state to 1870 were only $8,101.16, le s than 
dur. a year; during the next decade only $599 70 !es than $60 a year; and mg th ' · ' tartlin e .next fifteen years, only $55,285.02, less th.an 4,000 a ye~r. The 
Pr g. disclosures made by the pine land committee resulted m many 
0 ecut1011 d 895 $29 663 96 colle t . an greatly increased collections. In 1 , , . were 
1904c ed; 111 1900, $54,299.51; and during the ten-year period from 1 95 to 
' 230,493.94.83 
But th t 1· · d endin u e 5 ea mg of state timber was not stopped. In the tw~year perJO tions.~ J ly 31, 1900, trespass was reported on three hundred th.1rty-two ec-
enf It was not till about a decade ago, when the state officials began to 
de Orce the law in all its severity including the criminal provi ion • that the 
Pred f ' T a ion were checked. 8 " 
_7he total collections for trespa 5 on tate land up to July 31, 1912,' ere ;) 443 41 . f . be 
sale '. 
9 
• ' which is about one sixteenth of the total receipt rom t1m r 
d ~ptember 1, 1894 a fore t fire that had been moulderin for everal 
ay 111 th · ' f d b · \•-' e tanber land of Pine Count\' Iinne ota, was anne v a n mg 
' Ind t " ' . . • f h 
0 what proved the most de tructive fore t fire m the ht tor) 0 t e 
! .'fudit r' 
''Ibid., 01903~fCi0ort, 1895·1896, p. 52; 1905-1906, p. i. 
Laws I J\ . 4, p. 34. 
1 lbid. ~ 91 lmt1csota, 1905, ch. 204, sec. 14. 2 Seco~d )• ch. 125, sec. 5. 
84 Awditor' R""al Report, StcJte Forester, 21. Ibid. 18199 1•Port, 1911·1912, p. 62. Ibid' · 900 p 18 • 
I lbii' !905·1906, p. i . . 
.. l911.J912, p. 62. 
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. . . th and was almost ID" state. The village of Hinckley lay directly m its pa . ht en 11 
d f h dred e1g e · tirely destroyed. The death roll numbere our un h t te govenunc&! 
Up to this time next to nothing had been done by t .e ~ad made it tit 
to prevent or control forest fires. An act of 1885 had, m eelcl protect t!t 
duty of the land commissioner to take such steps as woud for carl}-i:: 
· t" n was ma e state land from loss by fire; but as no appropna 10 
the law into effect nothing could be done. 88 d 1 nds of Min:Jt 
Every year destructive fires had raged in the timbere. a port for 1 
. . f h t te In his re sota, especially m the northern part o t e s a · fi s are not ~ 
N H 
· · k d · "These re ht 
. . Wmchell, the state geologist, remar e. · Id claiming to 
casional but seem to be habitual. No country m the wo_r ' h wanton 1t 
. . . 1 h h Id permit sue . a civilized and enlightened commonwea t , s ou informed ot 
struction of the public domain for one moment when once£ the inhabita;;' 
and it would not be possible were it not for the sparsenes_s .0 d bv republja: 
and the indifference to the public interests too often _exhibite lt~d from 
Legislatures." 89 It took such a sacrifice of human life as resu 
Hinckley fire to arouse the state. . fi st deviscu 1 
T 
. d" f having r ' o the state of New York belongs the ere it or rrunission 
system of forest protection. In 1884 that state created aCclo rles . : 
d. · · p fessor ia f · 1stmgu1shed citizens, at the head of which was ro rt a plan or• 
gent, of Harvard University, to make investigations and repOo as placed a. 
t ff 
·· f$600W · ·· sys em o orest preservation. An appropnat10n ° . ' h · corn!lll 
the disposal of this body. After a careful investigatwn t .15 local ofliCC. 
reported a bill the leadina feature of which was to make certain t it~ 
fi d 
i:, 1 ernmen ' re war ens. Thus, at small expense to the centra gov ·ent fo.' 
"bl · · · to pre\ . poss1 e to have men 111 every locality whose duty it was !891 iia d 
. . d h bill In an pra1ne fires. The New York legislature passe t e . · 893 vo passed a similar measure and New Hampshire followed m .1 . · dernan 
When the Minnesota legislature met in 1895 public opm!O~ ·nO" in 
that something should be done to give protection to the people ivithe le. ' 
f b · blem • im ered a~eas of the state. In attempting to solve this pro91 Instead 
la tu re copied the leading feature of the New York law. cution. 
· · t e:x:e creating a forest commissioner however to carry the law m 0 pp0int 
mad th t · ' ' . d him to a · e s ate auditor forest commissioner and d1recte n as 
de?uty to represent him in the execution of the law, to be know chief fire warden. 
Sup · f village il ervisors of towns, mayors of cities and presidents 0 t te wbe." 
c s were const"t t d fi ' · f the s a .,... 1 
u e re wardens. For those sect10ns 0 rden ~~ 
the local government had not been organized the chief fire wa 
87 Fir,1 Annual R< 
88 L7 aws of Atin,..,t1";1 i°/aihehC!rief Fire Warden, 3. 
•nth A n11ual R p' • c ap. i, sec. 1. 
: F1 i~dst Annual Rep0~;1·d~:11•F('.eolqgist, i882, p. 8. 
V1 • 
/ ire Warden, 1895, p. 3. 
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authorized to . co . appoint fire wardens and, in case the local fire wardens of any 
mmunitv were ·1 ffi . . . 
50 
h · . 11su c1ent m number to control the fires dunng dry sea-
ns, e might al · p· so appomt temporary fire wardens to assist them.92 
ire wardens · d stract f h w.ere reqmre to post warning placards containing an ab-
m . 0 t e penalties of the act, to use their personal influence in the com-
unity to preve t th . of dan n e settmg of fires, and in case of fire to go to the place 
man ger a~d control it. They might call to their assistance any able-bodied 
fire ~vedr ei~hteen years of age. They were required to cooperate with 
\\ar ens d · · · · · take h 111 a Jommg d1stncts and, in the absence of such wardens, to 
were cd.arge of the work of extinguishing the fires there themselves. They 
vi . irected to arrest without warrant any person found violating the pro-
ions of th d . . . Finall e act, an to take him at once before a magistrate for tnal. 
cern· y, they were required to make reports to the chief fire warden con-
ing the condition of their district in regard to fires. 91 
that uc~ a large proportion of the fires were set by sparks from locomotive 
railroad c . . . h . I 1 . Ea h ompames were required to comply wit spec1a regu at1on . 
c company . . . . Th' • was required to use efficient spark arresters on its engine . 
is was ve · best ry important, for although actual test has proved that even the 
suffi ?f such devices will not absolutely prevent the escape of spark of 
cient size t fi · · · h 1· · f · ca . o start res when the engine 1s driven to t e 1011t o 1t 
V
• pacity, the danger can be very much dimini hed by the use of uch de-
ice .a. 
on Every. company had to keep its right of way to the \ idth of fifty feet 
ti each. side of the track clear of all combustible materials except railroad 
e · Fire I' 1 · h · . . f I d Ji bl ' ive coa s, or hot ashes were not to be left m t e v1cm1ty o an 
a e to b · d' in e overrun by fire. It was made the duty of trainmen 1 o r-
t' g fire along the right of wav to report thi fact at the next tele raph ta-~ w . . f , · arnmg placard were to be posted in all depot located near or t or 
~rass land 
The chi~f fire warden was required to investigate the extent of the for-
est of th · · th th e state, the amounts and varieties of umber ro\ mg on m, 
e damages done by forest fires the causes of uch fire , and the method· 
Uedt ' · · . '. ldd in the 0 p:omote the regrowth of timber. Thi 1s the 10fonnat1on me u e 
chief fire warden's annual report.n 
The forest commissioner wa criven no additional compensation. The 
alary of the chief fire warden wa fixed at 1,2 a ear. Each fire arden 
wa to receive two dollars for each day of actual service and th employ 
called in emergencies one dollar and a half. The total amount to be e. -
pef nded was, howeve; carefu11v limited. o fire warden \ •a to be paid 
or ' · ] f more than fifteen days of actual service, and no emp oyee or m re 
u La h !bids of M'"" esota, 1895, chap. 196, sec. J . 
ll4 Jti. i ' secs. 4-7. 
W. [ b i ' S<c. 12. 
1 
. , secs. 3, 12. 
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• d b the board of than five. The accounts of these men had to be appr?ve .~ No count)" 
town supervisors and county commissioners before bemg p~id. of the ex· 
· $500 · ·ear Two thir s . d could expend more than m any one Y • d one thir 
. b b b , the county an pense mcurred by each county was to e orne ) 
by the state. 96 • concise form 
The penalties imposed by the act can not be stated 111 morde . full 
1 · quote m · than as stated in the warning placards. One of t 1ese is 
"Forest Fires. 
Beware 
of setting 
Forest and Prairie Fires. Co missioner 
· Office of State Forest m 26 1~ 
St. Paul, Minn. Mar. ;ion oi 
f the preserva "Under the Act of the Legislature of Minnesota or ·ne fires 
forests and for the prevention and suppression of forest and prai 
approved April 18, 1895. . 00 imprison· 
"The following are liable to a penalty not exceedmg $1 or 
ment not exceeding three months : . xtingur · 
"A · · · t fi ardens m e ny person refusmg without cause, to ass1s re w 
ing forest or prairie fires. 
"Any fire warden who neglects to perform his duties. fire ot 
"A 1 1 sets on .1 ny person who wilfully, negligently, or care ess Y "ble materiill· 
causes to be set on fire any woods, prairies, or other combustl 
thereby causing injury to another. fores· 
"A ly near to ny person who shall kindle a fire on or dangerous h eto. 
or prairie land and leave it unquenched or who shall be a party td erfor fire-
"Any person who shall use other than incombustible fire ';a s danger· 
arms or carry a naked torch, firebrand, or other exposed light 111 or 
ously near to forest land. cno1-t 
"An t v or re Y person who shall wilfully or heedlessly deface, des ro. ' of the 
this or any other warning placard posted under the requirements 
above-mentioned Act. . nark' 
. "An ·1 .d ffic1ent Sr· Y rai road company wilfully neglecting to prov1 e e f Ir.fl feel 
arresters 't · "dth o vv 
on 1 engmes or to keep its right of way to the wt · h othcf clear~~ of combustible material; or which shall fail to comply wit 
prov1s1ons of section 12 f h b . 
"Th . o t e a ave-mentioned Act. rnore thaJl 
-0 e followmg are liable to a penalty of not less than $5 nor 
:> • 11 
"Any railroad 1 . . f Section ' 
f th bo ~mp oye who wilfully violates the prov1s10ns 0 0 e a Ve-mentioned Act I' 
"A · glec -
ny owner of threshing or other portable steam eno-ine who ne 
116 I bid., ""cs. 2, 8. 
" 
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to. have efficient spark arresters or who shall deposit Jive coals or hot ashes 
w1t~.out extinguishing the same. ~he following are liable to a penalty not exceeding $500 or imprison· 
me~~ m the state prison not over ten years or both . 
. ~ny person who maliciously sets or causes to be set on fire any woods, ~:aine, or othe.r c?mbustible material whereby the property of another i 
troyed and hfe 1s sacrificed.""' 
f C. C. Andrews was appointed chief fire warden. He directed each board ~· ~upervi ors in towns containinu fore ts or larue area of gra -land to 
ivide their town into three fire warden di trict , following tream or other 
natura~ boundaries, where possible, and to a sign one of their number to 
each district. Having thus divided their districts they were required to re-
=rt the. boundaries of each, and the name of the per on to whom it had 
h en a igned. In this way the chief fire warden wa placed in touch ' ith 
fi~e ubordi~ate and kne\~ exactly where to plac~ the re pon ibility fo~ an 
that might occur. Eighteen thousand warning placard were printed 
and ent to the fire wardens and railroad companie to be po ted. 
hi T.he act wa amended in 1903. Each fire , arden ' a required to patrol 
di trict in drv sea ons or if authorized to do o bv the chief fire arden. 
to · ' ' ' em.ploy one or more patrol .» The state wa required to reimbur the 
r Untie for two third in tead of one third of their outla ·." ' nder the onne · d d. r act each board of county commis ioner had been r quire to au it th~ account of fire warden in their county. In a fe\ ca th offi r 
retu ed to act and thu prevented the pa ment of ju t claim · Thi ten e 
0 demoralize the ervice.100 It wa therefore pro ided that if an a unt ~a not audited within ninety dav from the time of th cond m tin~ af er 
it wa presented, it should be d~emed to be rejected. The claiman mi~ht 
hhen appeal either to the di trict court or t the chi f fire '·ar en. ch 
elper might now be paid for ten dav ' ervice in place of fi ·c.' 1 
In 190- the law wa changed in .one particular a to hrini?" th 
re wardens under the more immediate control of th chief fir 
In tead of ecuring their pay through the county official the fir 
anrj their helper are no\ paid out of the tate trea ury upon 
µproved bv the chief fire ~ arden. ne half of the amount e pen 
·ay i re~bur ed bv the countie .112 
. The next important change in the law came a dir re 
di .a trou fore t fire of the ummer of 1 · The chief fir 
P<>mted out that the exi ting appropriation . for the 
; r"" ··'"""al Rtporl. Chit/ F1rt W••"'"• I 9 • 
• ri:/d' 0 1 l~""tsola, 1903, chap. 26J. . 6. 
too :• acc. '· 
"••, I ~lurd An"1tal Rtf>orl, Ci.it[ F1rt Wo rd•"· I 97, 
101 i.;. p. 140. 
102 [f>;/ oi linntsola. 1903, chap. 26J, KC. ; • 
. , 1905, chap. 2, .cc. . 
I<: f• 111 A " -1 t 
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d. . 1 $5 000 for a dan· of the expenses in an ordinary season and an ad ihona ' d' regarded. 
· d 10s B t his appeal was is f gerously dry season, were ma equate. u ~ . t a value o 
It was not till the forest fires of 1908 had dest~oyed timber h~ leO'islaturc 
half a million and wiped out the village of Chisholm that t . "tion for 
. · 104 The appropna could see the necessity for a larger appropnat10n. t to co\'tr 
$14 000 $2 000 was set apar a dangerous season was increased to , ; , • $l2 ffjJ to meet 
the cost of prosecutions for violations of the law10" and ' 
an existing deficiency.106 . t in the ~" 
The increased appropriation made possible an improvem~n forest coin-
tem of patrolling. The chief fire warden, now known. as t/ tricts and to 
missioner, was directed to divide exposed forest areas mto ts od me:!· 
b · to cruisers, wo employ a ranger for each, preference to e given 
game wardens, and forestry students.101 . the law. It 1' 
The Chisholm fire was the cause of another change m 1 h. gs left b. believed that the village might have been saved but for the s_as 111 tting tiin-
lumber companies.108 The next legislature required all parties chu befor 
b . . h. d to burn t ern er for commerc1al purposes to pile the slas mgs an d pasture' 
the first of the following May. Persons clearing land for fie! ord prolu'b-
were also required to pile the slashings before burning them an 
ited from burning slashings in a dry season.109 • ses titJ;· 
S f . · I certam ca ome o these reqmrements were too arbitrary. n ch ca>C' 
b uld b . . ut In su er co not e removed until the season after 1t was c · it wa' 
it was virtually impossible to burn the slashing-s. In other cases 
very difficult to complete the burning before the first of May. ns e\'tl1 
The act also contained the following provision : "In dry seasol an fr' 
h . ~~m sue company [railroad company] shall employ at least one disco1tf 
each mile of its road through. lands liable to be overrun by fire_ to. 111ea d 
· · d b which is an extmgu1sh fires occurring near the line of the roa , Y passi~ 
a di tance within which a fire could usually be set by sparks fro~ a d 
loco t. "110 Th . d the ra1lroa ~ mo ive. e requirement was unreasonable an di tw 
· d"d v the pame 1 not comply. In State v. Crookston Lumber Compan'. nd (· 
court held the provision unconstitutional because of "uncertamty ·a·on : 
definitenes ·" As the state can not appeal in a criminal case the opJOI 
the upreme court was not secured.111 · ,. 
Th 0 tectio0 e amount asked of the 1909 legislature for forest pr "slallli 
S.000 .. Only $21,000 was appropriated. The parsimony of ~he :~fn Mir· 
was agam responsible for a catastrophe. There was less ramfa 
1°' Tt "th A1u1ual R I> 1 Ch· / . 
104 Fo"rt""lh A""!,f' • le Ftre Warden, 1904, p. S. 
106 Lau,, of Minnesota Ri'fo9'' :•rest Commissioner, 1908, p. 20. ~~Ibid., chap. 128, sec. 1. • c ap. 182, sec. 1, (sec. 1784). . 
ll>td., chap. 182 sec 1 ( , 
108 Fo"''""'h A • 1 R , sec. 1,82a). 
108 1..a.,,, of Mi".:'.~:~a 1~~rt,hForest Commissioner 1908, pp. 6·7. 
uo Ibid 1909 h 1 · • c ap. 182, sec 1 ' 1u Sui:,"th A~,,a~~I ~~·!>·~·Fl, (sec. 2037i. · 
or, orest Commissfoner, 26. 
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nesota in 1910 th . . . 
the d an m any year of which there 1s a record. Consequently 
anger from fore t fi 1 . put on d . s res was unusua ly great. Twenty-six rangers were 
beca uty m June, but owing to the exhaustion of the available funds it 
me necessary to d. . h . , four fi iscontmue t e service after September 1.112 October 7 
res that had b b · · · of th een urnmg m swamps of Beltrami County, three 
em set by k f . by a 1 spar s rom locomotives and one by settlers, were swept ga e to the vill f B d · their r ages o au ette and Spooner. Twenty-nme people lo t 
addl.t. ives and property worth more than a million wa destroved.us In ion to th· d. • 752.ii. W is isaster the forest fire losses for the year aggregated $1,721,-
man hen the legislature met in 1911 public opinion demanded a per-
ent ranger service. 
A bill draw b h . · mea n Y t e forestrv board was introduced and pas ed. As th1 
neso~re reorganizes the entire- system of forest protection and places Min-
tecti ~mong the first of the states of the Union in the matter of fire pro-
on 1t dese b · · serv· . rves to e analyzed m some detail. At the head of the fore t 
e t ice is the state forestry board, which consists of the director of the for-
ry ch I -bers a 0.0 • the dean of the College of Agriculture, and even other mem-
fro PPomted by the governor for a term of four year , two of the latter 
ticu~persons. recommended by the regents of the Universit the state hor-
ap . ral society, and the state game and fish commi sion.m Thi board 
P<>Ints a st t f d 1 · ex a e orester at a salary of not over $4,CXX> a year an trave mg 
Penses. 
a The state forester is required to become familiar with the location and 
il;ea of all tate timber and cut-over lands to protect them from fire and th 
egaJ cutf f · ' d f ch of the . mg o tllTib~r, to prepare maps of the fore t rese:ve. an o ea 
th . timbered counties showing the tate lands, and to d1 tribute them to 
e d1 t · ' th net rangers. He has general charge of the protection from fire of all 
P e forest land in the state. He is required to inve tigate the ori in of fir , 
ro ecute · · · · · - t 
...,,. h persons who violate the Jaw distribute ' amm not1ce , coopera c ~~a the.state highway commission and the upervi. ing ~fficer of to'. n _and 
ges m the construction of firebreak along ecbon lines and pubhc hJ h-
\ ~y ' and to advance education in forestry by publication and lectur ·119 
Ith the approval of the forestry board he divide all the land in the tate 
Upon h" Id" · d a . w 1ch there is danger of forest and bru h fire into patro 1 tn. an 
PPomts a ranger for each di trict.111 The ran er are char cd 1th the 
duty of preventing and extinguishing fore t fires in their di tri and of 
Performing such other duties as may be required by the tate for ter. Ran -
ers . · · · 
may arre t without a warrant an · per on found v1olatmg an. pro 1 ion 
of the law for the prevention of fire. - They are not liable for ci ii action for 
U 2 Ibid 
111 Ibid" 3, 4, 6. 
Iii lb1i' 6. 
lJG La ., 17. 
Ile Ibid' of Min"esoto, 1911, chap. 125, sec. I . 
117 lb-ii' secs. 4, 7, 8 . 
. , sec. 10. 
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. . . . d . m They may at any trespass committed m the discharge of their uttes. k vn 
· bl ersons noi time, with the approval of the state forester, employ smta e P The 
as fire patrolmen to patrol such territory as may be assigned to them. I n 
h fi e patro me • state forester and district rangers and, if they are absent, t e r . out 
. · ·n putting may summon any man over the age of eighteen years to assist 1 
. ·1 f misdemeanor, fires. A person summoned who refuses to act 1s gm ty o a 
punishable by a fine of not less than $10 nor more than $25.119 • nee 
hich expene The act of 1911 embodies the precautionary measures w .11 be 
had proved to be necessary. 'Whenever there is danger that forest fires '~11 oad 
. · · d uire the rai r started from locomotives the state forester 1s d1recte to req d dis-
company to provide patrolmen to follow each train through the expose t the 
trict to extinguish fires. In case of failure to do so the state forester, fa .,31 • 
. ht 0 ,, . 
expense of the railroad company, may employ men to patrol the ng their 
In ·addition railroad companies are required to provide patrolmen °~ of 
. . . . t the setting own 1mtiative whenever such action is necessary to preven . bl to a 
fi f · . · ffi are ha e res rom locomotives. The railroad company and its o c~rs . n of these 
fine of not less than $50 nor more than $100 for the v10lat10 
requirement and the company for the injury caused.120 k ep it 
Every railroad company must provide efficient spark arrester~, e ,.,.p _ 
. h f . d atenals n""" ng t o way clear of combustible materials, except ties an m d rnas 
sary for the operation of the road from April 15 to December l, anf "a)' 
' . ht 0 1• . the force necessary to extinguish fires occurring on the ng the 
E . . fi djacent to very engmeer, conductor, or trainman discovermg a re a h sta· 
track is required to report the fact to the agent at the next telegrap put 
tion, whose duty it is, as representative of the company, to take steps to 
it out. . crs Jeft 
Whenever there is danger of fire starting or spreading from slashin t bl' 
ft th · · · · t" f the par Y · a er e cutting of timber the state fore ter 1s reqmred to no 1 Y . Jn 
I h · b 1 direct. w iom t e tim er wa cut to dispose of the slashings as 1e may the 
f f ·1 · nd burn ca e ~ a1 ure to comply the forester may go upon the premise~ a . t the 
la htn"' · The expen e i a lien upon the land and a valid claim agatnf ·a1· 
t h 
. d . ht 0 \\ ' par Y w o c~t the timber. Parties clearing land for road: an ng 
121 
and for agricultural purpo e are subject to similar requirements. I ,. 
Th f II · · . . fi of not e. 
e 0 owmg are guilty of a misdemeanor and liable to a ne I ·· 
ti r . ·1 for not Co ian nor more than $100 or imprisonment in a county P 1 tr' 
than te I h t te fore · n nor more t ian ninety days: every employee of t e s a to per-
board ~nd every per on lawfully commanded to assist who refuses rairie 
fonn ht d~ty; every person who kindles a fire near forest, brush, or ~ fail' 
land a~d fat! to extinrrui h it or sets fire to brush grass, or stubble an ·on 
to put 1t out b f · I ' ·en· per> 
e ore 1t ia endangered the property of anot_her: ei -
!!. ~t~· · c. 11. 
120/b·i' c. 12. 
1%11bii: "~·. 1fi,, 17. 
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~ho uses any but incombustible wads for firearms or carries a naked torch 
~n °~ near forest land or who, in the vicinity of such land, throws into com-
d~shble material any burning substance and fails to extinguish it imme-
tate.l~; and every person who defaces or destroys a notice po ted under the 
prov1s1ons of this act.122 . 
t Villages and cities located in timber land are directed to create at lea t 
~o 1~~ebreaks not less than ten feet in width completely encircling the town-
. te.. Towns, villages, and cities may levy a five-mill tax to be used in pre-
~entmg and t' . h. T ex mgu1s mg fires. 12• 
1 he state forester may appoint constables, supervi or , and clerk of 1~ 1~n • mayors of cities, and president of village council fire warden for ~tr districts. In forest patrol districts town and village officer are re-
quired to act under the general direction of the state fore try officer .12 
fi The appropriation for carrying the act into execution was 15,000 for the 
19cal year ending July 31, 1911, $75,000 for the fiscal year ending July 31 , 
112· and the same amount for the following year. In addition there wa 
.0.000 available for each year from a federal appropriation for cooperation 
Wtth tat . . h . . 
be e governments that were takmg effective step to protect t e1r ttm-
r lands . 
. In 1911 the state was divided into twentv di trict and one ran er ap-
rtnted for each.128 The next year the number of ranger wa reduced to 
fteen. Unde r their direction there were one hundred twenty-five patrol-~en, fifty paid by the federal government and a igned to the di trict on the 
eadwaters of navigable streams forty-three paid by the tate, and thirt:-
tw b . ' 0 Y orgamzed towns.121 ·within the two national fore t re erve federal 
rangers protect the state's timber. 1: 
Every applicant for appointment a ranger or patrolman i given a per-
sonal examination bv the state fore ter or hi a i tant. ppointment de-
Pend upon woods traininu and executive ability.129 The ran~er ar m-
ployed throughout the yea; but mo t of the patrolmen are retained onl: a 
Ion ' g .a there i danger of fore t fire . . . 
corn e~rl~ every railroad company ha hown. a commendable ·1.lhn~ne .- t 
ply with the requirements of the 191 1 law 1n reg-ard to patrolling tt n~h 
of way.uo In 1912 one hundred seventy patrolmen were employ d f r thi 
PUrpose.111 
The requirement of the new lai · in re~rd to the burning of la hin 
Proved to be somewhat more difficult to enforce. It wa nee ary t ho 
122 Ibid 123 [bi' S<oc. I • 
124 lb:i' sec. 19. :~Ibid.' sec. 24. >•~ It'dond Ann rial R•(Jorl, Stal• Forui.r, 1-912, p. ti. 
I F'I ., 20·21. ~ i{,r~t Annual R~port, State Forcsttr, 1911, P· 20. 
''1<1 Tb1i' IS. 
Ill SI " 2). 
'<ond Ann11al R•rorl, Stat< Foruttr, 1912, I" 22. 
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the people and especially the large corporations that they could not ev~de the 
· ·1 f , · e with the v1g1 ance o the forest service men.1 32 But one season s expenenc 
d . . . h ·rement as a new a m1mstrabon was sufficient to make them accept t e reqm 
part of the logging business.133 
Th · · · d · which the e miunes caused by forest fires in the two years unng . 
new forest service has been in operation have been very small, $18,6lS 10 
1911 and $22,644.91 in 1912. But the adequacy of the protection has not 
been tested by long-continued dry weather. In the opinion of the state fo~~ 
ester the present field force must be doubled before a reasonable degree 
safety can be reached.1H • 
U · th cause ot P to the present time it has not been possible to determme e 
h . h ever arc muc more than half of the forest fires. The aya1lable data, ow '. . 
uffi . . d I omotive-. s c1ent to show that the use of fire in clearing land, ra1lroa oc 
and camp-fires are responsible for most forest fires.185 • 
The aggregate annual injuries resulting from forest fires since 1895 1 3 
follows: 
Year 
1895 111 
1896"' 
1897,.. 
1898 111 
1899 140 
1900"' 
1901 H2 
1902 ,.. 
1903'" 
1904 '" 
1905 ''" 
19(}6 UT 
1907 '" 1908 ,.. 
1909' .. 
1910 ,., 
1911,.. 
1912 ''" 
112 First Ann,.al R • • • • . • 
No. of acres 
burned over 
8,265 
14.912 
66,020 
21,580 
3,635 
179,521 
58,395 
18,285 
15,585 
21,920 
102,968 
11,561 
10,385 
405,748 
45,690 
1,051,333 
17,676 
Amount oflOSI 
$ 3,125.00 
16,059.00 
22,455.00 
9,063.00 
1,541.00 
153,399.00 
42,140.00 
3,820.00 
2s,m.oo 
21,670.00 
58,680.00 
15,115.00 
16,145.00 
2,003,633.00 
61,170.00 
1,721,752.00 
18,615.00 
22,644.91 
1 Suond Annuai'~~prl, ft•5te Foresler, 1911, p. 23. ~ ll>id., p. 47. or• tale Forester, 1912, p. 27. 
Suond Annual R . Ward•n. I 97 p 5 ct tpor1, Chief Fire WardtK 1896 p 
1 First A ,.~u~J Re. . / ' · 
cfoi#f Fifi 
17; Third Ann,.al Reporl, 
117 ll>id. 1896 p 1•Por1, Chief Fire Warden 189S p 67 l ll>id • I ' . 7. ' ' . . 
lM Jl>ii' 897, p. S. 
140 ll>ii' 1898, p. 12. 
IU Il>ii' 1899, p. 9. 
H2 Jl>ii' l~OO, p. 10. 
141 Tl>ii' 1, p. 8. 
1-. Il>ii' 1902, p. JS. 
l ll>ii' 1903, p. 11. 
H• Il>ii' ~04, p. 8. 
147 11ni' 1 90~ try Commi sioncr, 1905 9 H&[/,id' ,p.6. ,p. • 
14 ll>ii' 1907, p. 9. 
1 Il>id:: l~~· p. 20. 
1 1 lbtd. 1910° p. 8• 
1 2 Firsi Ann~Ji?· 
1 Suond Ann,.al ~~;'· f 1'J!• Forester, 1911. p. 19. 
or, tate Forester, 1912, p. 27. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE CHIPPEWA HALF-BREED SCRIP 
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the mixed-bloods was to be "secured to them by patent in the usual form." 
Thi clause \\"as inserted in the treaty in this form at the sugge tion o~ me 
of the more intelligent of the half-breeds, who hoped in this way to mdu~c 
their tribe men to abandon their roving life and settle permanently on their 
farm .3 This language was certainly not ambiguous. But it was far mor; 
convenient to issue scrip to the half-breed than to locate lands for them an 
it wa not long before it occurred to someone that the treaty could be 
tretched to cover a scrip issue. February 17, 1856, Agent Gilb~rt, who 
wa then in Washington, in a letter to the Bureau of Indian affair • u 
ge ted that scrip might be issued to the mixed-blood , and enclosed a fo~ 
for uch certificates. The Indian bureau referred the letter to the interior 
department, with the sugge tion that Gilbert's plan be followed. The next 
day the matter wa referred to the commissioner of the land office, T .. A 
Hendrick , for hi opinion. He took a verv decided stand again t the i u•~" 
of . crip, pointing out that the treaty plai;ly contemplated owner hip by the 
Indian and aimed to guard against anv transfer of their right before t e 
i uing of the patent. But Hendricks' ;ane counsel was not followed. In .3 
communication of ).farch 12 1856 the Indian bureau arrain urged tliat .cGr.'1 
. ' ' ,.., . d , . be ' ued. The ecretary of the interior gave his approval and directe 
bert to i ue the crip. ()()(I 
The que tion then aro e as to who should be regarded as '.ni~e~-b~ d 
of Lake uperior a di tingui hed from mixed-bloods of the 1\11 1 1PP1 an 
f [ . I . · • d "d d b\' th~ o • 1c 11gan. The mterior department left the matter to be ec1 e · 
nureau of Indian affair , which ruled that only uch mixed-blood hould ~ 
included a re ided "among or contiguous" to "the variou bands of ~ c 
· up rior Chippe\ a." l: nder thi interpretation of the treaty Agent Gilbe 
found three hundred twelve mixed-blood entitled to scrip.• 
The crip i ued at thi time wa in the following form: 
"Office Michigan Indian gency~ 
Detroit, • l 
"I d hereby certify that·( . B.), of Lapointe, Wi con in, i one of • 
per on de cribed in the above provi ion contained in the treaty of ep~en 
be 0 l -4 · I h c · · entttl r. · 'wit 1 t e h1ppewa of Lake uperior, and that - 1 
to eighty acre of land, a. therein provided. 
"I . . rnent t 1 expr ly declared that anv ale, transfer, mortgage, a ign be 
or pl d_ge of thi .certificate, or of a~y right accruing under it, will not )o-
recogmzed a valtd b; the l:nited tate · and that the patent for land 
cat ~ by ~-irtue thereof hall be i rned dir~ctlv to the above-named re'ervCC 
or h1 heir • and hall in nowi e inure to the. benefit of any other per on or 
r on . 
•s 
Indian "'ent. . 
•• b I~ 
2, J, J~<!'.°~.o:Sl~c-al Commi ion," House Executive D<'cuments, 42 Congrc '2 ses ion, 10. no. 
• J,,,d., J-4. • 
• 1111d., JJ. 
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In 1857 H M R' litio  of th · · . tee sought to have the department change its interpre-
ith e ~reaty m favor of three mixed-blood Chippewas who did not live 
or contiguous t th L k :led a ai . 0 e a e Superior Chippewas, but the department 
e ~I _nst_ him. Six years later Rice requested a reexamination of the 
. 11s time a n I d" . . e inte . ew n tan com1mss1oner, Dole, and a new ecretary of 
Iona· nor, J. P. Usher, decided that scrip should be issued to mixed-blood 
,.,ing to th Ch· ned th d e tppewas of Lake Superior, regardless of re idence. Thi 
reta e oor to a new issue of scrip, which continued till 1 65, when 
i ~y James Harlan decided that the treaty of 1854 did not contemplate 
uino- of . b bt entitl l scr~p, u~ of patents to the land to which the claimant might 
· ued ~- ~urmg this period five hundred sixty-four pieces of scrip were 
J ;h ommally this ended the issue of scrip. Practically it did not, for in 
h' h !ere wa ubstituted for the scrip a so-called certificate of identity. 
r eclared th · · h o lanrl f e person named therein to be entitled to select e1g t acre 
cat rom any land ceded to the nited States bv the treaty. The cer-
e · ta_ted that it was not assio-nable and that no s~le or mortgage thereof 
P rm1tted s "' 
The crip : · II n 1 . issues under the Ch ippewa treaty of 1854 fall into three we -
er Penoct F. · · 1 s: 't rst, the issue through Agent Gilbert commencing tn • 
n onlv u I . . . · c 1 mixed-bloods were considered entitled as lived among or con-
d ou to the Lake Superior Chippewas; second, the i ue in 1864 and 1 • 
er the ne 1 · f th I rior • h w ru m~ of Indian Commissioner Dole and ecretary o_ e n-
d ~e er.' when ~he treaty was held to include all Lak~ upen r h~lf­
. n t f they li ved hundred of mile from the upenor band ; thtrd. 
1 u of identification certificates under ecretary Harlan' rulin tha 
~ea~y called for the i. uing- of patent and not of crip. avin~ now traced the aeneral cour e of the rulings of the interi r 
r rnent h · b k 
· we turn our attention to the methods employed by t e cnp ro 
c1rcumv . d The ent the government and teal the land from it war · . 
Th rurfir t period, from 18-6 to 1 . appear to be fre _fr~m tr I 
. tng- of the interior department and Indian bureau at thi time on th 
ton · I I con-f a to who belonged to the hippewa of Lake uperior c ear 
l'l'tled to ti . . · · bod. f hippc ·a er 
,.
11
• ie wording of the treaty. F ive d1 tinct 1e o . 
· •zed at the time of the treatv: the hippewa of Lake upenor. he 
:PP<!wa of the :\Ii i sippi, the . hippewa of the Pilla~er Band, an~ ~ ~,P wa of the Red Lake and Pembina band · · for \ r. ~h tr • t, 111 i-
"u what b be 1· the upenor h1ppc . . 
dd and hould be regarded a mem r o __ 
ed to thi is the ci rcum tance that treati of February 22· 1 ~ ' an 
0 ber ? 1863 . . 1 If b d f the f ur tn la 
. -, , made pro 1 1on for the 1a - ree . 
ntioned F d t ecure cnr for h r 
· · or seven yea r little effort \ ·a ma e o 
IXed-bJood . and the mixed-blood them eh·es ,,ere ti fied that I • r t. 
Ibid., S-9. 
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had been fulfilled. The ruling of Indian Commissioner Dole and Secret~r)' 
of the Interior Usher in 1863 changed the situation completely. The Chir 
pewas of Lake Superior were now held to include Chippewa half-bree ; 
anywhere, on the ground that all Chippewas are related. "Each h~d 0 
a family" was made to mean both husband and wife of the same family .. 
Almost simultaneously at Lake Superior and St. Paul the work of 0.btain; 
· l' f · · f gular busmess. mg new app icants or scnp assumed the proportions o a re d . 
Indian Agent Webb had in his employ three men, two of them mixed-blool s. 
James Chapman, clerk, Joseph Gurnoe, interpreter, and one T. J. L. Tkyler, 
. II . T I a rec es nomma y employed as a farmer on the reservation. y er was . 
and dissipated man and well suited for Webb's purposes. The machine£ w~: 
completed by securing the election of Tyler as justice of the peace 0 f \ 
township of Bayfield, Wisconsin, so that he could certify to the truth 0 ~ e 
1. • • b d f Superior app ica:io~s made _out by his accomplices. The various an s 0 They 
and Michigan Chippewas were visited by Chapman and Gurnoe. .d 1 11 d . . . r res1 en ca e upon the mixed-bloods whom they found soJournmg 0 
· f their name' 
among various bands and obtained their consent to the use o ·th-
. l" · · taken wi m app 1cations for scnp. The names of some mixed-bloods were . 1. 1 t . . d n their is . ou perm1ss1on and the names of full-blood Indians appeare 0 ff 0 N d. s 0 er a or id the fact that an applicant had been dead for many year .. . 0 
· t Jeast ,,\ insurmountable obstacle to members of the scrip ring. There are a klled 
cases of this kind on record. Bela ]. Chapman was a s?ldi~r who wa~de1 out 
~t the battle of Gettysburg, July 4, 1863. Yet his apphcatio~ wa~ ~n wit· 
m the regular form in 1864. Chapman and Gurnoe were 1dentifyt g d te 
. the a 
nesses and certified that Bela J. Chapman appeared before them on . 
f th l' · f th therein. 0 e app ication and subscribed under oath to the facts set or <t· 
The following affidavit presents the facts in the case of the second Po· 
mortem application: 
"State of Wisconsin 
' County of Douglas-ss: h 
"D G s that e 
· eorge Morrison, being first duly sworn deposes and say . d at 
was acquainted with Michael Morrinrrer who in the year 186Z, hv~ ted 
Fond du La s · Lo . 0 ' ' b acquain 
. c, amt u1s County Minnesota · that I had een .... 
with h · f b · ' ' · or su•" 
im or a out eight years prior to that time· that in the spring Said 
mer of 1862 said M · . ' . Lo · River. M' ' . orrmger was drowned m the Samt u1s f r,ak 
S icha:l Morrmger was a mixed-blood belonging to the Chippewas .0 death· 
upenor and w f ' · f his 
d ' . as orty-five or fifty years of age at the time 0 'th the an was entitled t . 0 1854 w1 
Ch. o scrip under the treaty of September 3 , ' : ... ed· 1ppewas of Lak s . h is a rn"' blood b 1 . e upenor. Deponent further states that e h never 
b ' e o~gmg to the Chippewas of Lake Superior and that he a;1 ·chad 
een acquainted 'th ' f iv•I 
wi or heard of any other person of the name 0 
,, o~ 
58 C eport of Neal Co . . " . . n 10, n . 
' . S., 1513. mm1ss1on, House Executive Documents, 42 Congress, 2 sess10 , 
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Morringer and b r of Micha i M _e ieves that the application shown him, bearing the name 
and John~ Bornnger, of Fond du Lac, and witnessed by Joseph Gurnoe 
agent relat · ell, and executed February 4, 1865, before L. E. Webb, Indian 
year iS6z. es to the aforesaid Michael Morringer, who was drowned in the 
"Swo D. George Morrison. 
perior Cityrnt Wo ~nd s~bscribed before me this 28th day of July, 1871 , at Su-
' 1sconsm. S. N. Clark, 
Anoth L . United States Indian Agent."8 
same eff er ake Superior half-breed, Vincent Roy, made affidavit to the 
was wel~ct. s .. N. Clark, a member of the Neal commission, certified that he 
knew th acquamted with D. George Morrison and Vincent Roy and that he 
Th em to be reliable men. 
by Ag:.~•;e of O<h-ke-muc-na appo>« on the li<t of applioatio•.• p<ep>'ed 
lake S .'bb. John Buffalo, an eduoated <hid of the Red Chff band of 
oade th"P;"°' Ch;ppewa<, in h;, to<t;mony bdo« the Neal oommi"ion, 
"J he ollowmg statement concerning his application : 
in En r a o, emg first duly sworn, says that Osh-ke-mur-na, known 0 n Buff 1 b · 
India g ><h " Petec Young, i< well known to thi< affiant a< a full-blooded 
Web:· w.thout any admixtu« of white blood; that when General Luth<' E. 
him t W~< lnfan agent at Bayfield, he oalled Pet<' in hi• offioe, and induoed 
0 sign an l" · · f S her 30 
app 1cat1on for scrip under the La Pomte treaty o eptem-m~t ' lS54. That <aid Pete< did not p<etend to be of white o< bla<k ad-
hi, ."';: b~t of pu<e Chippewa blood. That .aid Webb paid him $1.25 fo< 
side PP. ication; that said Peter has not received any scrip or any further con-
ration fo th · · W ' ffi h "d appl" . r e same. This affiant was present m ebb s o ce w en sa1 
1cation · was signed and said money was paid. John Buffalo. 
worn to and subscribed before me, etc. S. '. Clark, " 
F. nited Stat" Indian gent."' 
Id we pie<e< of <edp we« i"ued to And<ew, F.-and<, John, ugu<tu , and affa~garet Chenquay all full-blood Indians by the commi ioner of Indian 
airs D ' ' . fil· ' ole, upon the pmonal applkation of gent \ ebb, ' >thout the 
,... tng of applications. The affidavit of Augustu Chenquay in regard to the 
'"atter · · · a 
1
. ?1ves a striking picture of Webb's mode of procedure in ecunng 
}P ications. 
tate of w· . C 1sconsm 
ounty ' of Bayfield-ss · 
"A . ugustus Chenquay, being fir t duly worn, ay that he i a pure-blood 
Ibid 
'Il>ii' 56. 
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. h me four years ago Indian, without any admixture of wlute blood; t at so W bb Indian 
Joseph Gurnoe called him into the office of General_ L. E. .e r~ference 
Agent and taking me to one side, and wanted me to sign paper m $2000 
, . ff d t ay me . to half-breed scrip, saying I was entitled to tt, and 0 ere 0 Plf rand the 
k d M Mou er ' if I would do so. I refused; went home and as. e r. After that I 
school-teacher, if it would be right. He told me it would. not.cl paper in 
· I r s1gne any told Gurnoe not to bother me any more about it. neve that Fran· 
r~ference to this scrip. In the same conversation Gurnoe tol~~;eline Chen· 
c1s Chenquay, John B'te Chenquay, Adam Chenquay, and . ·p I ad· 
. 1 d to this sen . quay, my father, brothers and sisters, were all enttt e . .t There arc 
vised them all to have nothing to do with Gurnoe concernm~ 1 ~r belonging 
no other persons of the name of Chenquay connected, relate ' 
to the Chippewas of Lake Superior or Mississippi. 
his 
Augustus + Chenquay. 
mark 1891 at 
"Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 22nd day of July, ' 
Bayfield, Wisconsin. 
S. N. Clark,,, 
I d. Agent. United States n tan . f Vin· 
h ffidav1ts o Augustus Chenquay's statement was supported by t ~ a of the l,ake 
cent Roy and Henry Blatchford, two of the most reliable 
Superior half-breeds.10 ent third 
. · Innoc Chapman and Gurnoe did not witness all the apphcattons. d GurnOC 
parties sometimes assisted. Thus, in February, 1865, Webb 1tn f applica· 
were together in Washington. Webb had with him a large ro 0 rnplete. 
· h" ke thern co · bons w 1ch lacked the signatures of witnesses to ma h. home tO 
Gurnoe could witness these applications, but Chapman wa~ at ths If-breed• 
W
. · · t Iltgent a isconsm. Webb then approached Peter Roy, an me . . Roy con· 
well acquainted with the half-breeds of the Lake Superior district .. ht knOW· 
sented to look over the applications and witness for such as he migf wholll 
B 
· · erson or J ut upon exammmg the names he found there was not one P W Bel • 
he could vouch as entitled to scrip. Webb then appealed to ! ohn t .in the 
a t d . . f . . . . h" an mteres respec e citizen o La Pomte W 1sconsm offermg im thelCSS 
. . . . ' ' . h never scrip if he would sign as a witness. This he declmed, but e ties and 
signed twenty-two applications under the belief that he knew the par cases 
that they were entitled to receive scrip. As a last resort Webb in some d the 
h 
. derstan seems to ave forged the names of witnesses unless we misun · g to 
N l C · · ' · purportin ea omm1ss1on when they say: "Two of the applications A com· 
have been executed bear Chapman's name as an identifying witness. ~mpted 
· . att"'µ panson of these signatures with those that are genuine shows an ys hC 
.. . ~p 
imitation only. He himself declares he did not sign them. Gurn 
10 Ibid., 57-58. 
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did not. Who th d.d? . 
0 en 1 · It 1s not necessarv for us to express an opinion."11 Ut of th 1. ' dred ap r .e ist of names secured by Chapman and Gurnoe over two hun-
furnish pdic~tlO~s were prepared under Agent Webb's directions upon blanks 
purport~ Y him. Chapman and Gurnoe signed as identifying witnesses, 
ficiari Ingdto swear that they knew the applicants and that they were bene-
es un er the · · jurat . . prov1s1ons of the treaty. T. J. L. Tyler then signed the 
, as JUst1ce of th h.l A W . of the . e peace, w 1 e gent ebb, although fully cogmzant 
witne manner m which the applications had been prepared, certified that the 
was n~es were men worthy of credit. In several of the applications there 
no av pretense of complying with the provisions of the treaty, there being 
errnent cone . h . exarni . ernmg t e status of the applicant. The most cursory 
Thnatio~ b! the officers at Washington would have revealed this defect. 
fores e scnp issued was all untransferable. This difficulty was of course 
een and was · · J • h 1· cant h . . mgemous y avoided. Powers of attorney from eac app 1-
blank·~ut onzmg the receiving and disposing of the scrip, were executed in 
I ~·Chapman and Gurnoe, in like manner as the applications.12 
hundn t is .way over two hundred applications were made out. Of these one 
case r~ ~mety-nine were accepted, the scrip being issued to Webb in every 
ever. . his he disposed of at the rate of $2.50 per acre and one half of what-
twen tnight be realized above that sum. His expenses perhaps amounted to 
and 6i-five dollars for each piece of scrip. He paid the expenses of Gurnoe 
the . ~Pman. The only additional compensation received by Gurnoe was 
rec1'.115ing of a $250 mortgage on his dwelling house. How much Chapman 
eived is t k I · f that We no . nown, but it was probably no~ m.uch more .. t 1s sa. e to say 
abo bb realized $200 on each piece of scnp issued to him, or a total of 
Ut $40,000, is 
M' At about the same time that w ebb commenced operations in northeastern 
s/~esota and Wisconsin other parties commenced a similar movement at 
and F~ul. ~ost adive among these were Isaac Van Etten, N. W. Ki~on , 
bl ankhn Steele. Most of the applications were secured from nwced-
rn OOds of the Chippewas of the Mississippi and Pillager bands, and by such 
ernbers of the Pembina and Red Lake bands as were residing near St. Paul. 
Isaac Van Etten made an agreement with a large number of the appli-
cants t h rta. 
urn . 0 procure scrip for them for the sum of $20 or to pay t .em a ce m 
the ~ case he retained it. Most of the applicants who sold received $40, but 
. Prices ranged from $20 to $100, according to the intelligence of the party 
With wh · b · be hown rno t om he was dealing. His method of domg usme s can 
. . clearly by quoting a few of the statements made before the Neal com-
~15~1on by parties who applied through Van Etten. Mathilda Tho~p .on 
hfied: "I was a married woman September 30, 1854 ; I made application 
11 [bid 
12 Ibid" 57. 
l&Jbii, 58. 
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d t La Pointe Wis· for scrip under the treaty of September 30, 1854, ma e. a t' ld bv 
consin, through Isaac Van Etten; I never saw the scnp, but ~as 0 11~ 
. Id 1 be laid on 501 Van Etten that the scrip was worthless; that it cou on Y d thereby 
land around Lake Superior on which I would have to pay ta~es, an f Uows : 
induced me to sell it to him for $20."14 Peter Brunnell testified as 0 Isaac 
"I applied for scrip under the treaty of September 30, 1854, throufgh forty 
"d .t uld be or Van Etten. When I went to him to apply, he sat 1 wo. . the union 
acres. I was on a furlough from the army-I was a soldier 1~ 't orth1 
I 'd . what IS I w army. He then asked me if I wanted to sell; sat ' yes' th scrip. 
He said he would risk $20, but did not know whether he could ge\1; to be 
He paid me $10 and I gave Peter Smith an order for the other .' d t111 
. . . . d . 11 I ver receive . paid when the scnp came. Tlus order was paid, an ts a e . d through 
E . . t· "I apphe hzabeth Monchaud made the followmg statemen · . h r land 
· d e1t e ' 
:Isaac Van Etten, about seven years ago, and have never r~ceive V Etten 
scrip, or money, nor do I know that any scrip was ever issued. an 
told me to sign the paper, but did not explain it to me." w field, 
In the spring of 1865 N. W. Kittson, of St. Paul, discovered la ~e of the 
the Red River country, largely inhabited by Chippewa mixed-\0~/enough 
Pembina bands. This was the first time that anyone had been ° f orn the 
to assert that this band, separated by the entire width of th~ state .~ theOI, 
Superior Chippewas and never having had any tribal relations V:' rniJted· 
could be included under the treaty provision for the Lake Supertohr work. 
t t dot e • bloods. H. S. Donaldson and an interpreter were sent ou 0 gard to 
. "thout re They made a careful search for half-breeds of either sex wt ard to 
h th . . f "thout reg w e er or not they were the heads of fam1hes and o ten WI d River to 
age. Not finding enough in Minnesota they went down the Re dtnin· 
W. . . Donaldson a mmpeg and other places in the British possessions. ~r nesota. 
istered the oaths himself although of course a notary only for 1~ di'cate 
' ' ' to 1n To prevent the discovery of this fraud he filled the blanks so as . ota. 
. Minnes 
that the oaths had been administered in the county of Pembma, l(ittson· 
Donaldson secured four hundred fifteen applications for N. W. . es of 
On these Indian Commissioner Dole issued one hundred five piec 
crip.16 St. 
Th · rating at 
e powers of attorney were not forgotten. The parties ope · d the 
P 1 d h · uthortze au cause t e applicant to execute two powers. The one a th r the 
scrip to be receivea from the Indian bureau at Washington and the oh e 1aod 
1 1 · of t e 
sa e, ocatton, and disposal of the same, and the conveyance . 11\\°C 
located. In referring to this matter the Neal commission remarks ·t rne1·, 
I f at 0 ' 
are. well satisfied that the mixed-bloods signing these powers 0 e were a 
which was generally done by touching the pen once, even if ther ption 
dozen papers to sign, as a general thing never had the slightest conce 
H Ibid. 
15 Ib1d. 
16 Ibid., 59, 110·124. 
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of the nature d t h an consequences of the act· and that no explanation was made 
0 t em which f ' . 
anyth. or a moment would lead them to suppose they were domg 
SC • ing that would prevent them from obtaining the possession of their 
thnp.f These powers of attorney were executed in blank, and could not 
ere ore b ' 
for ' Y any process of legal reasoning, be held to be of any binding 
ce and rd· to b . va 1 ity ; on the contrary, such instruments have always been held 
e without validity, and void."11 . 
llladT~ arrangement made with the applicants was nearly the same as that 
we e Y Van Etten. They were either to pay $50 for procuring the scrip or 
w re to permit Kittson to retain it upon paying $50. But this arrangement 
noas not complied with. No half-breeds were permitted to secure the scrip; 
r were the "d . f II matt Y pa1 m u according to the agreement. In regard to thi 
W 1t the Neal commission has this to say: "We are informed that Messrs. 
co e 5 and Kittson have employed one Robinson, acting United States vice-
h ~~~I at Winnipeg, in the British possessions, to make settlement with the 
qa reeds. They give this man Robinson fifty dollars, for which he is re-
uested t b . . 
1 o o tam a warrantv deed from these mixed-bloods for the lands 
tated by their scrip. He ~btains this deed, of the nature of which they 
a_ve but a dim conception, for the smallest possible consideration, and appro-
priates th b I . ,, e a ance of the funds to his own purposes. 18 
The q · · 1· · uestion naturally arises, how could so many scrip app 1cations not 
oniv def t. · · f d 
· . ec 1ve m fact but on their very face, and m at least our ca e ma e 
~ut In duplicate, pass through the hands of government officials unchal-
~ged? The answer is that the officials were dishonest or grossly negligent. 
ch application had to have the certification of some Indian agent to the 
effe~t that he knew the witnesses and that they were entitled to belief. At an 
;:he~ poi~t i~ this chapter reference was mad: to Ind'.an gent \ ebb of the 
P~nor district and to his methods. The certificate issued at t. Paul \ ere 
~ert~fied to by Agent J. B. Bassett. He seems to have had no he itancy in 
ertifying to the credibility of witnes es whom he had never seen.u 
But there was still the Indian commi ioner at Wa hington, \i illiam P. 
Dole. He had the last word in the transaction. But the inve tigation of the 
ea! commission show that he was not above transactions which erved to 
en~ich himself at the expense of his wards. con iderable portion of the 
cnp wa given to Dole as a consideration for i uing it and where an ag"ent 
or attorney refused to share the crip with him he declined to is ue crip 
Upon such attorney's application . Thus Oscar Taylor, of t. ~loud ent to 
~he. Indian bureau the application ~f five per on · ~ot hea~mg from the 
ndian bureau within a reasonable time he wrote for mformation. He then 
received a letter from a clerk of the bureau advi ing him that if he would 
Permit two of the five pieces of scrip to be retained crip would be i ued and 
17 Ibid 59 18 /b • ., . 
ta ibid., 63. 
d., 58. 
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· was issued." three P.ieces forwarded to him. Taylor refused, and no scnp h hands of 
Of the four pieces of scrip issued in duplicate one was traced to t e h name 
. . · · t party by t e Dole. Dole even had the audacity to brmg smt agams a . f scrip 
. f t 'ght pieces o · of Joseph P. Wilson on a contract for the sale o twen y-ei . . f Min· 
The suit was brought in the district court of the second district ~ "The 
. 1 . . . rt as follows . nesota m Ramsey County. Dole's comp amt is m pa . . h ws and 
plaintiff in the above-entitled action, respectfully complamm_g, l ~ 1867, 
alleges that heretofore, to-wit, on or about the 8th day of AprWil, .1 · ·of the 
. . d J p 1 son, by and between Wilham P. Dole, of the first part, an · · h reby sell, 
second part, witnesseth that the said party of the first part does£ ~ second, 
and at the execution of these presents does delive: to the party 0 ht b:ing two 
twenty-eight pieces of Chippewa land-scrip, of eighty acres eac ' . consid-
f <t'l er acre, JU thousand two hundred and forty acres, at the rate o .pv P d art does 
eration of which sale and delivery the said party of the secon p 
hereby agree to pay for said scrip the sum of $6,720.zi 
J. P. Wilso~; 
W P. Dole. . 
. d that the scrip Wilson set up in defense "no consideration" on the groun 
was not transferable. h dred ten 
No scrip was issued from 1865 to 1868. In 1868 three u? tes were 
1. . . . . Ki nd his assocta . app 1cattons remammg m the hands of N. W . ttson a . . f Coturn!Jta· 
sent to Franklin Steele, a resident of Georgetown in the Distnct 0 d secured 
He laid them before Commissioner Taylor of the Indian bureau an plicants 
. f~~ 
scnp on all, though they were defective in form and not one 0 . the hands 
had a legal claim to receive scrip. The scrip thus issued went mtol 
of three men, Franklin Steele, N. W. Kittson, and Henry F. Wei :iin Steele 
The last scrip issue was made December 17, 1868, when Fran re onlY 
· d · ues we receive one hundred ninety-six certificates. Furthe.r is: r D. Coi:. 
prevented by an order of the new secretary of the 111teno '. J. d to land 
bearing date August 11, 1869 to the effect that the persons entitle 22 
d ' . · erson. lln er the treaty should be required to make their selectw~ 111 P The place 
Although no more scrip could be issued the frauds contmued. t to the 
of operation now shifted to St Cloud where the land office neares t no\\' 
Ch· · ' · rtrnen 
_ippewa country was located. The ruling of the intenor depa erator 
bemg that ~he applicants must make their selections in person, t~a: appli· alt~red their methods accordingly. Nearly all the persons who. of carr 
cat'.ons at St. Cloud came to that place with the long procession in froin 
which each year wound their way to St. Paul and other points, corn g When 
northwestern Minnesota and Canada laden with furs for market. akeD in 
these half-breeds camped on the prairie near St. Cloud they were t 
~Ibid. 59 62 ~1 I bid.: 60'. . . Doc~lflt-1'· 
•
2 Secretary of Int · E ·ecut1ve 
42 Congress, 2 se sion fonor to Commissioner of General Land Office, House .t 
• •no. 193, 47, C. S., 1Si3. 
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crowds to the land ffi . 
identified 1 ° . ce.. They subscnbed and swore to applications, were 
the friend oc~ted their eighty acres, and immediately conveyed the land to 
jlected gifts t 0 had been kind enough to calJ their attention · to this unex-' 
Of one h rom the government. In return they received from $15 to $40.23 Undred · t · 
office th N six een applicants who secured land at the St. Cloud 
e eal c · · 
to the Ch. ommiss10n was able to find but one who in 1854 belonged 
This ip~~':as of Lake Superior, and he had already received scrip.24 
terior c condition continued till 1870, when J. D. Cox, secretary of the in-
, ause R F C II . . detenn1·n . · · rowe of St. Paul to be appointed special agent to 
e JUst wh t · Working th a persons were entitled to land under the treaty. After 
Which h f 7ugh the year 1870 Crowell submitted a preliminary report in 
if he ha~ t ed to call attention to a single case of fraud. It is probable that 
corrupr een_ allowed to continue alone he would have whitewashed all the 
of the .10n :Vh 1~h has been described. But C. Delano, who became secretary 
three tihntenor m 1871, considered the work so important that he appointed 
o er me t . 
agent f n o assist Crowell, Henry S. Neal, of Ohio, Selden N. Clarke, 
the Ch.or the Chippewas of Lake Superior, and Edward P. Smith, agent for 
Prace ~PPewas of the Mississippi. Two of these men, Neal and Crowell, 
that ~ ed to Fort Abercrombie, on the Red River, and from thence down 
river to p b" f . . h h" ·1 th Pelllb" . em ma, rom Pembma to Samt Josep , t irty m1 es up e 
IVhe tna River; thence back, and to White Earth, and across to Leech Lake, 
and r~ they Were joined by E. P. Smith; thence to Crow Wing, St. Cloud, 
S. N. ~I Paul. From St. P~ul they ~r~ceede? to Bayfield, Wisco~sin, ~th 
tio arke, who was special tomm1ss1oner m the matters under mvest1ga-
n relating t h La . · · tio d . o t e ke Superior Chippewas. At the vanous pomts men-
ne tnv t. · "bl th ' es 1gations were made and testimony taken. So far as poss1 e 
e applicant · · · · hi h ap s were seen personally. As a result of this mvestigat1on, w c 
Pears to h b · · d t t" C ave een very carefully made the comm1ss1on secure e 1mony oncer · ' 
I nm? nearly every person to whom scrip had been issued. 2~ 
''Th n their final report this commission made recommendation a follow : 
rec ~t. such legislation by Congress be secured as will hereafter forbid the lBS~ving of any applications for scrip under the tr~a~ of eptember 30, 
d . ' at any land office until the merits of such apphcat10n shall have been ecided d , . . 
" ' an the bounty granted by special act of Congress m each case. 
ofli That inunmediate action be taken on the entries at the Saint Ooud land-
f ce, and the Duluth land-office and that said entries be cancelled, not one 0 the h · ' 
" rn avmg been found entitled. 
h" That in any treaties hereafter to be made with any tribe of Indians by 
"IV ic_h lands may be ceded, no promise of scrip hall be made a part of the 
consideration by the Government, the provisions under the 'homestead la ' 
~ , . 
6_., C. s 'Port of Nea1 Comm ission," House E.recutn:~ Docum~nts, '42 Congrcss, 2 ae 
24 IiJiiSIJ . 
2~ l l>ii , 53. 
·on, JO. no. 19J, 
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. ettle on the land, being regarded sufficient to provide for all who desire to s t bounty 
· · h t uch Governmen and all of the half-breed scnp clearly provmg t a . s 1 t the half· inevitably leads to fraud and corruption, and brings no he P 0 
breed. t against loss, 
"That immediate steps be taken to secure the Governmen r tions for 
by cancelling all entries made at the different land-offices .on app ica 
scrip found illegal, for which the patent has not yet been issue~. unishment 
"As to what course should be pursued, if any, to secure t e pdo not feel 
of parties to the frauds which your commission has declared, whe . terest of 
st that t em called upon to express an opinion, further than to sugge . . seems to 
11 d . t. . com mg time, a true government, both of its honor an JUS ice m . f perjury, 
require that such flagrant wrongs as perjury, and subornation t~e rnark of 
and forgery and embezzlement should not be permitted to es~a?e rtant that 
condemnation and punishment, and especially do we hold it impods should 
. · 's war ' an officer of the Government made a guardian of the nation h crirnes, 
' . · d by sue not be permitted to enjoy with impunity the frmts game 
at the expense of his wards." 26 • • • ed the repart 
Only three of the four members of the comm1ss1on sign unds for 
R. F. Crowell submitted a minority report in which he stated as gro 
dissent the following reasons : . d ractice of 
"First. Because the report reflected upon the decis_10~s an p 
the Bureau and Department which appointed the commission. th nor to 
"S dl t de under oa b-econ y. Because statements which were no ma "dence su 
the commission, but to some member of it were reported as evi 
mitted to the commission. ' ·gned to 
"Th" 1 d the unders1 irdly. Because sufficient time was not al owe brnitted to 
"d d · · · d "dence su cons1 er an weigh the mformatton, statements, an evi ' 
and obtained by the commission or members thereof. d papers 
"F hl · h · dence an ourt y. Because the report, together with t e evi . nd were 
sub "tt d h · · · t uct1ons, a ~1 e t erew1th, were not in the form reqmred by ms r 
not m substance as required by instructions. tnes of 
"F"fthl B · d f the correc ·w 1 Y· ecause the undersigned is not convince o h" rniJ1or1<; 
the state t d t "z1 T is ·n men s an conclusions contained in said repor · rnan, 1 rep~rt, read in connection with the preliminary report by the sarne f fraud. 
which after th f . . . · t no case o 
. . ' mon s o mvesttgatton, he called attention o 
is its o~n sufficient comment. ent after 
In discussing the scrip issues in a report to the interior departm issioner 
the Neal commission had made the investigation, Indian Co~rn 0£ 1854 
Walker suggested that all the so-called scrip issued under the trea ~ty jnas· 
should be re d d . . f ident1 ' gar e , not as scrip, but merely as certificates 0 
~~!bi~., 65. nts, 42 coa· 
I ndian Commission W . ' Documt 
grcss, 2 session, 10, no. 19~r IS aClker to Secretary of Interior, House Erecul"e 
. . . s., 1513. 
- . -
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~ch as. the treaty did not call for the issuing of scrip. As such the cer-
~1. cates issued would not conclude the department and it would be free to 
isregard them and to grant patents only to those entitled. 28 
th Following the conclusions of the Neal commission, Walker suggested 
at patents be issued to the persons who received the Gilbert scrip, twenty-
one others, whom the commission had found to be entitled, and twenty-four 
~ore, whose claims it submitted without recommendations. What acti~n the 
:nterior department would have taken in the matter it is impossible to say, 
or the blundering interference of Congress took the matter out of its 
control. 20 
t The startling disclosures of the Neal commission for a while threatened 
~end the scrip business. It was not alone the scrip brokers who were 
a f ected. A large share of the scrip had been bought by leading lumbermen 
0
. the state and located on the pine lands of Cass and Itasca counties, recog-
nized as being among the best in the state. But Senator Windom, of Minne-
sota, was himself a holder of Chippewa scrip and at his bidding Congress 
phassed.a little innocent-looking bill, cloaked in an empty title, which revived 
1 e scnp business and saved the coveted pine lands to the lumber kings. 
f The bill was introduced by Senator Windom April 23, 1872, and re-
erred to the committee on public lands, of which Windom was a member. 
As. spokesman of the committee in reporting the bill back to the enate 
Windom urges that it be passed immediately "on account of the great injury 
that is being done by delay." It came up by unanimous consent on June 
7th and was passed without a word of opposition. The bill reached the 
Bouse the same day and was passed at once, the rules having been suspended 
~o as to permit immediate action.ao This act bears the enlightening title : 
An act to perfect certain land titles therein de cribed." It provide a 
follows: "That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized 
to permit the purchase, with cash or military bounty-land warrants, of uch 
lands as may have been located with claims arising under the eventh clau e 
of the second article of the treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundr d 
and fifty-four, at such price per acre as the Secretary of the Interior hall 
deern equitable and proper but not at a less price than one dollar and twenty-fi , . . d f . h 
ve cents per acre and that owners and holders of such claims m goo ait 
b I ' · . 'ti d e a so permitted to complete their entries, and to perfect. their ti e u.n er 
Uch claims, upon compliance with the terms above mentioned: P~ovid d. 
th~t it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior ~hat 
said claims are held by innocent parties in good faith, and that the I_ocation 
lllade under such claims have been made in good faith and by innocent ~olders of the same." It is evident t11at this act does not on its f.ace ~ev~ 
its true purpose. To one not thoroughly acquainted with the s1tuat1on it 
28 Ibid. ~ l~d., 16. J5 H75 Longressiona/ Record, 42 Congress, 2 session, 2525, 4106, 4319, 4JJJ, 4J • . 
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. . h h d . nnocently acquired and might seem no more than fair that persons w o a . i h uld be per· 
· f I d1an treaty s 0 located claims under an obscure section o an n . th government 
tnitted to acquire good title to such claims by actually paymg et one who 
· 1 d"ff ent aspect 0 for them.81 The matter takes on an entire Y 1 er . fi iaries had 
. t the chief bene c ' knows that the big lumbermen of Mmneso a, . . hich bore on 
acquired these claims in the first place by purchasmg s~np ;that anv sale, 
the face of each piece the statement: "It is expressly. dee are f any ·rights 
transfer, mortgage, assignment, or pledge of this certtfica~, ~r; States; and 
accruing under it, will not be recognized as valid by the ~ite d directly to 
that the patent for lands located by virtue thereof shall be i~sue·nure to the 
. . d h 11 . n no wise i the above-named reservee, or his heirs, an s a i uld be con· 
benefit of any other person or persons." How these ?1~n ~~cult to see. 
sidered innocent holders in the strict sense of the word it :~ 1this interpre· 
But if the measure should not be held to be an absolute nul tty t did not ade· 
. · · f r pavmen · tation must be given to it. Moreover, the provision ° · . ted out 1n 
quately protect the interests of the government, as wi ·n be po1n 
another connection. blem. Claim5 
This act imposed upon the interior department a new pro f a right to 
arising under scrip issued to men who had not the shado:V 0 t scrip, pro-
receive it now became as good as those derived from the Gi~ber ent holder. 
vided it happened to have come into the hands of a so-called mnoc cessary to 
· · t became ne f In order to carry out the provisions of this act ~ C. Jones, o 
send out another commission. The secretary appointed T K_· to do the 
Ohio, E. P. Smith, Indian agent in Minnesota, and Da~a E: ~:St, to hear 
work.32 This commission was instructed to do two thmgs · d r the act 
the testimony of parties claiming the right to purchase land un1; be found 
of 1872; second, to appraise the land located by persons who shou 
to have a valid claim aa t stirnonY 
· k the e The commission proceeded to Minneapolis where they too ty The 
f . ' f the trea . 0 parties who desired to avail themselves of the benefits 0 d taken a 
d t · · k" lief ha · e ermming questions were whether the parties see mg re . · terest 1n 
h d · h f · d their 10 
. an. In t e rauds practiced in issuing scrip or had acqmre 
it with knowledge of the fraud under which it was issued. d under 
Th 1 · · · s ma e f e c aims investigated were of two kinds : first, location 1 1·..,s o ffi d the ca'" cer 1 cates purchased of half-breeds or their assignees; secon ' he tand 
those wh 1 · l" t" ns at t 
ose ocattons were based upon personal app ica 10 re cer· o~ces at St. Cloud and Duluth.Bi The latter as well as the former weds for 
tainly made "th h . . . 1 t pine Ian ' wi t e express intention of securmg tit e 0 f blank as 
powers of attorney were made out in each case and these were le t 
' :~~it'"'" at Large, 17: 340. 1, "" 3J, 
cport of Jones Co . . ,, 43 Congress, 1 session, 9, c.hsj 1580. mmlS!Uon, Senate ExecHtive Documettts, bid., s. 
••Ibid., 10. 
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to the na f h fi me o t e person to whom the land was to be conveyed, so that the 
Trst holder could fill it out in favor of the "innocent" purchaser of his claim. hat the I t. . 
1 oca 10ns were made by the purchaser and not by the half-breed 1s ~~~ ve?' clear'. for the land selected was Cass County pine land, of which the T~iver ~h1ppewas knew nothing.3~ 
. e testimony of all claimants was taken under oath, and they were sub-
rnitted to v~ry close cross-questioning in regard to the manner in which they 
ecured their claims. It is impossible to present an adequate idea of the char-
~~t~r of thes~ transactions without quoting from this testimony. T. B. 
D a ~er, of_ M1~neapolis, testified in part as follows: "I am interested with 
I rj . ut~er m pieces of located Chippewa half-breed scrip and in pieces which 
]~~Im m my own right. This scrip was purchased by us in the years 1868, 
l{ ' 1870, and 1871; I think the most of it in 1868. We purchased some of 
enry T. Wells, some of "William S. Chapman, some of R. I. Mendenhall, 
orne of Thompson & Brother, St. Paul. We purchased this scrip just as we 
;~~uld ?o into the market and purchase land warrants. The price paid for 
, ~s scrip was principally $4.00 to $4.50 per acre. This was about the market 
:~ 00ue of the scrip and I don't think we purchased any at a less price than 
'Yt. per acre." 
this Que~tion: "What inquiry, if any, did you ma~e as to th.e character of 
scrip before you purchased it?" Answer : ' The questions we asked 
were . ~ h . 11 • th 
. · n.re t e parties alive and are they known to the parties se mg e 
en ' th p, and find out from them what they know about the parties, and whether 
Wey would be likely to deed the land to us after the scrip should be located. 
th e made no question as to the legality of the scrip, because we uppo ed 
at had been settled beforehand by the Government." 
Question : "When did you first hear of any fraud in these certificate or 
over-iss f f · d · th · f h ue o the same?" Answer : "I first heard o 1t unng e session o t e CO"'- · · · 
.. u111ss1on m the summer of 1871." 
Question: "Did you ever refer to the treaty under which the e certifi-
cates of .d . . h . J"d't i>" A "D 't 
rernernb 
i entity were issued to determme t eir va 1 1 y. nswer: on 
er that I ever did." 
Question : "What was your belief at the time of making the e pur-
cha · h 
. es in regard to the character of these certificates \ hether t ey were 
1 Ued in good faith or were fraudulent?" Answer: "I had no rea on for 
supp . ' . d h 
osing them to be fraudulent and believed them to be genuine, an t e 
Parties · · · ' h · f th l d "" named m certificates entitled to make t e entne o e an · 
low~evi Bu~er testified to about the same facts as. T. B.. Walker. The .fol~ 
"\ tng replies will give the general tenor of his te timony. Que boo · 
¥ho principally had these certificates for sale at the time of these pur-
chases?" Answer : "My opinion is that H. T. Wells ha had more than an 
~ Ibid 33 / bi., 13. 
d., 25-26. 
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l d"fferent parties." other one man, but they have been for sale by severa 1 f rable to 
th t were un avo Question: "Have you ever heard any reports a "Never until 
]] ?" A swer · ' the character of the certificates held by Mr. We s · n h. ,, 
. f k. ng pure ases. lately-never heard anything up to the time o ma 1 1 d your pur· Question: "Did it ever occur to you before you compete large ?" 
chases that the amount of these certificates issue mtg . · d · ht be too 
" . "S7 Answer: I had no reason defimtely to suspect so. h 1 rgest pur· 
Dorillus Morrison, who, next to T. B. Walker, had been t e ~ng nearly 
. k f ry concernt chaser of scnp, showed a remarkable lac o memo . 1 . d' ate 
· l" Wtl 111 JC ' every phase of these transactions, as the follow111g rep tes . rd to its 
Q · , · · u made 111 rega uestion : ' Do you remember what mqmry yo ,, 
character before making any purchase?" Answer : "I d~ not. the subject 
Question: "If you have any impression or recollection on . "! 
. . . . . . ,, Answer. you will save time by tellmg Just what that recollect10n ts. . 
have no particular recollection in regard to it." 1 we shall Question : "Whether your recollection is particular or genera .'ther gen· 
b bl. d f . . h . . " A r . "I have net f e o 1ge to you or g1v111g us w at 1t ts. nswe · . article o 
eral nor particular recollection in regard to it; I bought it as an 
merchandise." to the 
. . . eference Question : "Did you ever have any conversation 111 r . "I have no 
character of these certificates with Senator Rice?" Answer· I ay have 
recollection at this moment that I have. It is very possible that rn recol· 
had; no specific recollection. You may add, I have at t 11s mo ' I · ment no 
le t . "SS d 
c ton. ttitu e 
Th 
· . d Iain the a f e testimony given by Henry T. Wells serve to exp ers o 
k 
· hie pow ta en by the purchasers of scrip in regard to the questiona 
attorney with which each piece was accompanied. . that theY 
Question: "You say you saw on the face of the certificates re not 
were issued by the United States. Did you not also see that they wde ·n the 
· bl narne 1 assi?na e, and the patent could only be issued to the person 
certificate, or his heirs?" Answer : "I did." ?" An· 
Question: "How did you expect to make them available to you· y to 
s · "E h · f attorne wer · ac certificate was accompanied with a power 0 owers I 
locate, and a_ power to sell after location. By virtue of these p of rne. 
expected or mtended that I, or the person who might buy thern 
should locate the scrip and then perfect title to the land." d under 
Question: "Did you suppose that a power of attorney, executethat an] 
seal and the name of the person constituted as attorney left blank, orneY ?" 
one could fill such a blank except the one who signed the power of att erson 
Answer· "I d"d · "f the P 
. . I • Under Certain circumstances · that is to say, I · to nil 
who signed the power authorized the person t~ whom he delivered it, 
37 Ibid., 28. 
38 Jb1d., 34·35. 
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~n the name of the attorney, I supposed such authority was given (and so 
informed), expressly or implied by all the scripees who executed these 
powers of attorney."so 
the It i~ clear from the testimony of the claimants that far the greater part of 
f 1 scr.tp was kept for sale by less than a dozen men, among whom were the 1° 1~wmg, H. T. Wells, Horace Thompson, W. S. Chapman, J. R. Wilson, 
;dian Commissioner :Qole, N. W. Kittson, and Isaac Van Etten. Most of 
ese men had been instrumental in securing the issuing of the scrip and 
:ere acquainted with its fraudulent character. But these parties seem to 
ave guarded their secret well as the almost total ignorance of the lumber-
~en of the fraudulent charact~r of the scrip would seem to show. It must 
e remarked, however, that the memory . of some of the lumbermen was 
~markably bad when the questions were directed to ascertain what they 
ew about the scrip at the time when they bought it. 
f Af:er completing their investigation the Jones commission found the 
ollowmg parties entitled to relief under the act of June 8, 1872. 
Henry T. W II T. B e s . . . . . 
T · Walker and Levi Butler 
· B. Walker 
Dorillus Morrison 
Dorillus M · . ornson, Davison (surveyor general), 
Windom d th t _, , an o ers . . . . . . . . 
l..itKe S ' F upenor and Puget Sound Land Company . 
amham Lo . Ea • vejoy, and Gilfillan . . . . . . 
Fa sn::an, Bovey and Company . . . . . . 
S rn am and Lovejoy . . . 
· A. Harris Au~e . · · · · · · · · · · 
Ge .;• Petit ~nd Robinson . . . . . 
W n.W. W. Wnght, Windom, and Davison . 
· ·Hale 
King, 
No. of entriu 
35 
68 
20 
46 
41 
18 
13 
8 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
Acre• 
2,800.00 
5,440.00 
1,600.00 
3,674.88 
3,358.20 
1,440.00 
1,080.00 
640.00 
320.00 
240.00 
240.00 
160.00 
80.00 
Total . 262 21.073.~ 
r .At the time when this report was made the claims of a ~ew parties who 
esided in distant states had not been adjusted. The claims accepted as 
vaJia by the commission amounted to 22,233.08 acres.U This include more 
than four fifths of all the claims presented. · 
B t h . . · d t 1 to determine which cla1m-u t e comm1ss1on was appomte no a one 
ants were entitled to purchase the land they had located but al o the. value 
of these lands. In order to secure this information they took the. testunony 
of leading lumbermen claimants and othe!'s. T. B. v alker e umated the 
market value of his !~cations at' six dollars per acre. v illiam P. ukne ' 
39 lbid 
•o lb . . , 39-40. '1 I id., 16 17. . S t Extcwli<' DocN'"'"'" 43 Con· 
Kress 1 ndiai:i Commissioner Smith to Secretary of Intenor, '"
0 
• 
' session, 1, no. 33, 2, C. S., 1580. 
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who claimed 240 acres before the commission said it was worth from eight 
' t to ten dollars per acre. Jonathan Chase, an experienced lumberman, pu 
the lands of Levi Butler and T . B. Walker at ten dollars per acre. Not one 
of the parties interested appraised the value of his location at less than ~vc 
dollars per acre. But lands of the same character had not been bringing 
more than from one dollar and a quarter to two dollars and a half at the 
government sales. This, however, was because of a combination of bidders 
to keep prices down. And yet it seemed to the commission that it wo~d be 
"equitable and proper" for the government to charge no more than it had 
been realizing at the public sales.42 In conformity with their recommenda-
tions the secretary of the interior fixed the price for 7,251 acres at one dollar 
and a quarter per acre and for the balance at two dollars and a half." 
The lumbermen thus secured undisputed t itle to the land in controversy 
upon paying to the government one fourth of the amount which it wa 
worth, according to their own testimony. 
~~ . I ~~ 
15.16 • C §port of Jones Commission," Se11ate Executive Documents, 43 Congress, 1 session, ' 
is L ·· 1580· · . . ents, 43 C--and .Commiss1oner Drummond to Secreta ry of Interior S enate Ereculwe Docum 
2ress. 1 session, 1, no. 33, 6, C. S., 1580. ' 
CHAPTER V 
FRAUDS IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE TIMBER LANDS 
OF MINNESOTA 
From the storv of the administration of the federal timber lands in !in-
ne~ota, with its t~le of fraud and wholesale perjury, of favoritism toward 
r.nvate interests, of incompetency of public officials, and gross abuse of pub-
1~ trust, we turn to the account of the stewardship of the state timber land 
With the hope of finding a cleaner record. The admini trative officials of the 
s:te, to be sure, have been handicapped by imperfect law , as the precedin 
c apters indicate. But the state legislature has done its work better in thi 
regard than the federal Congress and the admini trative official of finne-
~~ have therefore worked under less unfavorable condition than the 
nited States land commissioner. Moreover, they have been clo er to the 
:e~e of action and have had more servants in the field to guard the forest 
l'entage. It is therefore the more keenly disappointing to find that up to a 
ittJe more than a decade ago, the standard of efficienc and integrity in the 
tnanagement of the state timber lands has been uniform! 10\ , and that 
there have been periods when the state land office ha b en hamefull~ 
corrupt. 
. The available data for the first two decades i very scant. But if e ma · 
!u~ge from the facts brought to light by the inve tigation of a later peri 
it 1 probable that the record of the auditor' office conceal large lo t 
the chooJ fund of the state. 
~ut in 1893 the inefficiency and open di regard of legal requiremen 
'.'1an1fested by the administrative official aroused the le · lature to make an 
investigation. In the ses ion of that year a joint re lution · accordin~I 
adopted which provided in part as follow : "That three mem r of th 
nate, to be appointed by the pre ident thereof, and four mem r of th ~ . 
u e, to be appointed by the peaker thereof, be, and are here appoint 
~nd created a committee to it during the rece of the pr nt le • lature IO • • • • 
quire into any and all fraud that ha e been committed at an, tun m an 
Part of the tate by which the public land O\ ned b the tate, kn n 
1 hooJ lands, univer ity land , internal impro em nt land and o h r 
and that are known to have been heretofore the pr perty of th t • 
have been de poiled of their timber b open robbery and undervaluaf 
of their value, or by any other mean ' or ' hereby an:. r~l or_ pc . 
Property in this State has escaped it ju t hare of taxation. Under th1 
[ 207 J 
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. . S W L "tt J F Jacobson, resolution Ignatms Donnelly, C. F. Staples, . . eavi ' · · h 
. h k 1 Tot e M. J. McGrath, and A. G. Eaton were appomted to do t e wor ·. . 
efficient and fearless manner in which these men conducted the investt15".· 
. . . h I d to how the states hon it 1s t at we owe a large share of our know e ge as 
land has been administered. d the 
There are four classes of officials to which the state has entruste k 
. . . . d . s whose wor care of its tl!.mber lands: First the estimators an appraiser ' d f 
' ffere or it is to go upon the timber lands of the state before they are 0 h 
. . . t f timber on eac sale and determme with approximate accuracy the amoun o . f m 
· h · · · d f destruct10n ro section, t e distance from loggmg nvers, and the anger o . the 
f - t determine orest fire; second, the scalers, who by actual measuremen . the 
. . 1 h supervise amount of timber sold· third the surveyors genera , w 0 f 
' ' . h · s corps o 
work of the state scalers; and fourth, the state auditor and 1 h ve 
. . . fficers who a assistants m the state capitol, and the other executive o . "f this 
duties in relation to the state timber lands. It will perhaps sim~h yd in 
d. . . ffi . I . s cons1dere 1scuss1on if the work of these various classes of o c1a s 1 
turn, in the order indicated. . nts 
By section 7 of chapter 102 of the general laws of 1885 the re~Uir~~~ be 
for estimates and appraisals are as follows : "Before any permit s a is· 
. . . h land comm granted, the timber shall be estimated and appraised by t e 1 per 
. h" . t nd va ue s10ner, w 1ch estimate and appraisal shall show the amoun a . ter 
th d f . . h . hes in d1arne ousan eet, of all timber measuring not less than eig t me d rd 
h"s stan a ' twenty-four feet from the ground and of other timber below t 1 1 ti"ve 
' . ber re a on each tract or lot, with a statement of the situation of the tim ' est 
. f ~~ to nsk from fire, or damage of any kind, and its distance rom . roust 
lake, stream or railroad."2 The most cursory reading of this section the 
serve to show that in order to be able to make a trustworthy re~ort re. 
· f ·t with ca estimator must go upon the section and examine all parts 0 1 t to 
Th· h tatemen is as not always been done. In fact it is perhaps no over-s . the 
s~y that the cases in which the law was fully complied with prior to The 
time when the pine land committee made its investigation were rare. "ttee 
f 11 · h comrn1 0 owmg extract from the sworn testimony taken before t e 
will show. a common mode of procedure. . ,, 
Question: "What is your name?" Answer: "H. M. Waldnf.. 36-Questi · "H section on· ave you ever owned the pine or stumpage on 
48-19 ?" Answer: "Yes, sir." r t 
Quesf "Y · you fi ton: ou may state what took place from the time d the 
thought of bu · th . . . d mplete ymg e stumpage on this section until you ha co purchase." d 
Answer· "W of it, an I 1 • ell, I went out and found the section, one corner kin" 
t iought I would buy it for our mill, and I wrote to the state auditor as 
~ R1port of Pi.ie Land Committ 
Laws of Minnesota 1885 h ee, 2, 84. 
' , c ap. 102, sec. 7. 
- --· 11111 
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him to give tl · Ab me 1e estimate and the price on it so that I could buy it 
na out two or three weeks after I had written to ;he auditor a man by th~ 
me of Spe . . ' to ncer, state estimator, came up to Mathowa to our mill and said 
me that the st t d. 1 and D a e au 1tor 1ad received a letter from the firm of Waldrif 
th. ensmore, wanting this timber estimated and asked me if I knew any-
ing about th · ' bee t e section. I told him that I knew but very little, as I had only 
n o one co f . cor mer o it and saw that there was some pretty fair logs on that 
ner, the north · that east corner. He said to me that he was pretty old and 
of w:as ~ wet country and wanted to know if I couldn't give him an idea 
Was at_timber was on it, but I could not give him any idea of what timber thereo~s it ~s I had never been over the section. Then he said, do you think 
rnill" eight hundred thousand, and I said I thought there was about a 
ion and h "d 11 d he . ' e sai , we , we will put it at seven hundred thousan , and so ~·des~imated at that, and then he asked me what kind of pine it was, and I 
• 1 it was · · · 2 00 tho very mce, and he said he would appraise the value at . a 
retusand, and that was the last I ever saw of him. He took the train and 
urned a I ne ' s supposed, to St. Paul, and so far as my knowledge goes, he 
/er went over the section while he was there. I am positive he didn't 
• is'.t the section, because I saw him get off the train and saw him go on the 
.ram retu · · 
e 
rnmg the same day and was never seen around there at anv time 
xcept h ' -tirnb t at day."3 On such grossly careless estimates and apprai als the 
;r .has been sold from tens of thousands of acres of state land. 
ca sttmating and appraising timber is work which no one but an expert 
u n perform satisfactorily. How much some of these men lacked of coming apt~ this standard can be seen from the testimony of one fr. \i estby, 
Ppointed state estimator by Auditor Bierman in 1891. According to hi ~:n t_estimony this man qualified for the position of state estimator by erv-
_g nine years as a sailor seven years as a policeman fourteen month run-
ning a f ' ' t th v . erry-boat, three months as sergeant-at-arms of the state ena e, ree i~" '" 'umying United State' fand, and fou' Y'"" a deputy •.'den of 
h state prison. He further testified that all he knew about the bu me he 
h
ad picked up while runnin<Y government lines and that he did not Imo\ 
t e val "' ' 1. fi f f ue of timber.• When questioned as to Mr. We tby s qua i ca ion or 
the work one of the clerks in the auditor's office replied: "I have ufficien ~ k" ~on for not stating it (my opinion), and I don't think you ought to .a. it 
0wing t h , · k ht t · I decline to a 0 t e position I occupy; I don t thin you oug o • 
nswer that."5 
I Anothec abu" 'P'"ng up in oonnedion with thi' b'"noh of the en". . 
n many cases the estimators and appraisers, who were uppo. ed to ate-
guard the interests of the state against the men who purcha ed tumpa e, 
; '!,;/'/r15 f~ Pinc Land Committee, 41. 
• Ib;i; s2:02. 
i4 
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. . . I ti ' were seeking to guard.6 were paid by the men agamst whose dis 1onesty 1e) f ment. 
d . t apparent or com The inconsistency of such a mode of proce ure is 00 . t clearly 
f th state is seen mos But the utter inefficiency of these servants o e h timators as 
by its results. The following is a sample of the work of t e es mittee. 
. . on of the com compared with an actual scale made under the supervisi 1 
Amount taken rom 
One section 
One section 
One section 
One section 
One section 
One section 
One section 
One section 
One section 
Amount of timber 
repurted by state 
estimators as stand· 
ing on section 
Feet 
1,200,000 
2,450,000 
300,000 
1,225,000 
200,000 
275,000 
575,000 
200,000 
900,000 
b section as shown Cut reported Y by scale of 
Surveyor committee 
General Feet 
Feet 3()8.3~ 
848, 180 7' 114~15 
673,270 1' 632,820 
189,050 6,079160 
3,017,352 3'448~31 
1,940,280 3'517,450 
747,520 2'463510 
962,070 3' 172'400 
1,538.550 8~55'.rez 
1,177,750 _-=::;;767 4 
22 38, • 7,325,000 11,094,o 'ch 
. on wh1 An examination of this table will show that from one s:ctionf und that 
h . . th committee o t e state estimators reported 200,000 feet of pme e On another 
3,448,931, more than seventeen times as much, had been cu\ tumbennen 
section on which the estimators could see but 200,000 feet t : le section 
were able to find 3,172 400. More lumber was cut from a smgt. ns more 
' · sec 10 than the estimators found on the nine. And from the m~e d d in their 
h fi · · t rs mclu e t an ve times as much pine was taken as the estima o 
reports. 'ttee was 
With records such as these before them the pine land commi rnrnittee 
. h of the co certamly not too severe when it said: "The researc es t as a rule, 
into this matter justify them in making the broad statement thal t twent)' 
the men who have been doing the work for the state for t~e as st. that 
d1shone ' d years, have been either totally and grossly incompetent or d ·f we ha 
the interests of the state would have been just as well subserve 1. rather 
had no estimators or appraisers · that their work has tended to deceiv~e rev· 
than enlighten, and to defraud the state rather than to increase 
enues."8 caie 
Th ueneral to 5 
. e state scalers are persons appointed by the survey~r.s <> ls The)' are 
the timber cut from lands of the state and of private individua · repOrt 
to b d · f · h h t the latter e is mgu1s ed from estimators and appraisers in t a the Jogs 
upon the timber while it is still standing while the former measure rt the 
aft th h b ' their repO er ey ave een cut and hauled to the landing. Upon . Whether 
surveyors general in their various districts in turn based theirs. 
8 Ibid., 53. 
7 Ibid., 53. 
8 Ibid., 54. 
d 
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the state w Id . . th ou receive payment for all the timber taken from the state lands 
us depended upon the honesty and efficiency of the state scalers. These 
meln should have been appointed by the state and should have been in the 
so e emplo f th . . 
1 Y o e state. Instead of this, prior to 1895, the surveyors gen-
era kfrequently appointed an employee of the lumber company to do the 
wor A t "k· s 1 · s n mg example is the case of Clovis Maloch, who was appointed 
ca er by Surveyor General Ash in 1892. At the time of his appointment he 
was _in the employ of the Shevlin-Carpenter Lumber Company. He was 
ap~?mted at the request of that company and remained in their employ while 
:ca mg the state timber which that company had cut, receiving a salary 
r?m that company and nothing from the state. The rescale of the com-
mittee showed that the Shevlin-Carpenter Company cut 2,872,363 feet in 
excess of the amount reported by Maloch to the surveyor general.8 
f Another scaler, Frank H. Ring in the employ of the state in this capacity rom 188 . , 
the I 3 to 1894, reported 357,000 feet cut from one section from which 
tasca Lumber Company took 7,000,000 feet. 
These were not isolated cases. According to the pine land committee 
every scaler examined, through the manner and character of his testimony, 
:~veyed the impression that he understood hi~ duties to be si~ply to scale 
. logs brought to the landing and to keep his eyes clo ed to 1llegal prac-
tices.10 
The duties of these men were very closely related to the duties of the 
surveyors general and their shortcomings must in a large measure be 
charged up . h . . agamst t e1r superiors. 
Concerning the duties of the latter the law of 1877 with subsequent 
atnendrnents provided in part as follows: "The several surveyor of log 
and I · · f th umber shall make a detailed report . . . . to the corrum 10ner o 
e State Land Office on or before the first (1st) day of April in each year, 
· · · · stating whether such cutting ha been according to the term of 
:~e Permit, and if not properly cut, the con equent damage to th 
. te; and such timber or logs shall not be sold, tran £erred or manufactured 
into lumber until the amount due the State, according to the report of said 
surveyor, shall have been paid in full· and it shall be the duty of the ur-
veyors of logs and lumber to report t~ the commissioner all tre pa which 
has b h · I d "11 
. een, or which may hereafter be made upon t e state pi~e ~n · 
This statute, while not as complete as desirable, and as later legi lat!on ha 
:ade it, was perfectly definite. And yet every provision in it \ as igno~ed 
Y the surveyors general. The law required a detailed report of the cu~g 
done on state lands. The obvious purpose was to secure a record b hJch 
the state could keep track of the cutting on each subdivi ion. During all the 
9 lbid 10 !bi;/ 28·32. 
11 L ., 33. 
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time prior to the logging season of 1893-1894 the practice was to report th.c 
cutting of several sections in the same report in such a way as to make 11 
impossible to tell how much came from any one section. " . th 
In the opinion of the investigating committee this was do~e with ~ 
evident intent of so mixing things up that it would be impossible to deter 
mine whether a theft had been committed or not."12 
. f d or manu· The law reqmred that the logs should not be sold, trans erre • I 
factured into lumber until the amount due the state had been paid in full. 0 
many instances the timber was manufactured and sold to the cons~cr 
before the state received a dollar. In order to identify the stat~ tunf· 
. ery piece o ber the law reqmred that the letters M.I.N. should be put on ev . 
. . t the require· timber cut on state land. Many purchasers paid no attent10n o th 
·d no · 
ment. Others marked some of the logs but not all. The scalers sat ch a 
ing about this matter and in many cases did not know there was su ·c<I 
. Th . . Th officers show requirement. e surveyors general said nothmg. ese did 
a deplorable lack of knowledge of their duties under the law. The~ the 
not report whether the timber had been cut according to the tenns ~ ther 
permit, what injury the state had suffered when not so cut, or ~I ~ere 
trespass had been committed. In fact, as far as the surveyors gene 
concerned, the state had no protection.13 • • ti 
Such conditions could never have existed had the central admuustr~IJI· 
been honest and efficient. But here conditions were the worst. The pair 
mittee of investigation describes it thus: "It is here we find the mo t . 
• interes · able neglect of duty; the least regard for the welfare of the state 5 d the 
the most careless, unsystematic conduct of the business of the state, ~n tt:.H 
d. . d . of this Oil"" greatest 1splay of either unpardonable ignorance of the uttes i in 
i:nd~r the law, or downright official dishonesty. . · . ·. · n~ned 
JUSttce to all concerned that we say that this state of affairs is co f as 
no particular period in the history of the state auditor's office, but 50 .3:er· 
the committee have been able to determine has been uniform and UJllO 
rupted for many years."H ' e an 
_Even the formality of sending out an employee of the stat~ to m3!mr 
e ttmate was often omitted. Concerning this matter Matthew Clark, 5 ·d · 
age clerk in the auditor's office for five years commencing in 1889 sai as 
hi te timony: "It is often the case that righ~ at the day of the sale we., · 
'f h · h we.,_ a man 1 e has ever been on a certain tract of land and if he as, .i..t ' 
h" h ' · nu .. ' tm ow much it will cut, and how much it is worth, and we sell it 0 
we ell a good many of the tracts on that kind of estimates."10 ire<I 
By the law of March 7, 1885, the governor and treasurer were requ 'fhc 
to approve e timates and appraisals before the timber could be sold. 
:: ~~rl 01 Pint Land CommiUtt, 25. 
H Ibid., 34. 
1 /bod., 4. 
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law prO\·ide : "Before any pine timber i old from any of the land of the 
~te the commissioner shall submit the apprai al and estimate of said 
tunber, and statements regarding liabilities to loss or damage to aid timber 
to the governor, treasurer, and commis ioner, and if a majority of them 
shall tate that it is for the interest of the tale that such timber hall be Id, 
and such statement shall be indor ed on the e timate of aid timber and 
igned by said officers officially, the commis ioner may then adverti e and ell 
the timber on said lands so authorized to be old, in the manner provided by 
law; Provided, That no pine timber on any tate lands i old under an · 
conditions unles the officers herein named hall tale that uch sale i 
necessary to protect the state from los ."11 o law could be more plain or 
more explicit. And yet, prior to January 1, 1 91, it wa utt rly i regarded. 
nd during the years 1891 and 1 92 the e timate '·ere not u mittc to 
~e governor, A~ditor Bierman a signing a a rea on that it ha com t 
him by hearsav that Governor Merriam had aid that it wa a matter he clid 
not know anything about, and had left the matter to be pa d upon b ' the 
auditor. The apparent approval of the trea urer Col nel Bobic er, durinl? 
the e two years, doe not stand on a much b tter footing. In man · ca it 
appear that the trea urer igned after the land had be n Id. ot till the 
admini tration of Governor 'el on wa thi la~ full· complied 
Perhap the mo t flagrant example of fraudulent e timate di . 
the committee wa the filling in of blank e timate Y m man 111 
auditor's office. During the fall of 1 1 Jame inclair. ·a in_ the mplo . 
• fatthew Clark, the stumpage clerk at the capitol, makmg c t1mat f. r hm1 
of the amount of timber on tate land . ccording to hi · m c im 
he igned a large number of blank e timate for ark ·h!lc '.n hi empt 
The committee found thirtv of the e in th file of the aud1 r ffi e~ly filled out a required by law. \ ith r fer nee to h If f h 
Sinclair te tified that he had examined the ction and r 
of timber to lark, and \\ ith hi original memoranda f 
·hat amount of timber he reported. filled out n h 
amount of timber on each d cription '·a greatly r u 
table will how the extent of thi r duction.1 
1 ription 
or llart of 
10-63-15 
J6..46-16 
36-45-16 
l-56-22 
2-56-22 
6-56-22 
Sinda.ir'• estimate 
furnished Cluk 
Feet 
1250.000 
1.500,000 
1.500,000 
1.200,000 
1.600,000 
800,000 
6lled ID 
by Oarir 
fttt 
~; ~•a·s of M1n11e1Mo. 18 5, c~p. 269, c. 4. 
1 ib/or1 of P111e Land Com,,.•llU, 20-25. 
d., 43-50. 
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7-56-22 1,150,000 625,000 
18-56-22 1,150,000 450.000 
14-56-23 1,075,000 400,000 
2-56-23 600,000 150,000 
12-56-23 400,000 200,000 
3-56-23 2,400,000 1.500,000 
5-56-23 2,100,000 1,000,000 
6-56-23 900,000 500,000 
16-45-17 3,975,000 1,225,000 
1.75 
1.50 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 
525.!XXl 
700,000 
675,000 
450,000 
200,000 
900.000 
1.100.000 
400.000 
2,750,!XXl 
. . · 1 · · t" ate of 11,915,00J This shows an aggregate reduction from Smc air s es im . me Sin-
feet. Regarding the remaining blank estimates which bore his nah ~been 
1 · . h · rporting to av c air testified that he had never been on t e sections pu . the com· 
examined by him. In commenting on this remarkable trat'.sactwn Clark, in 
mittee says: "It will be seen that, if Sinclair's testimony is tr~e,I . never 
. . . . f 1 d that Smc air every mstance, not only mserted descriptions o an . 1 s about 
. dd. . . rted part1cu ar reported on, and had never seen, but m a 1t10n mse 00 thousand,' 
the timber and land required by law, such as 'S0,000 feet at $1. , 'J' ble to 
'old cutting,' 'small Norway,' 'twelve logs to the thousand, t 1td ' and 
fire,' 'haul two miles,' 'roads fair.' But the 'half has never been ° is the 
1 . h . ·11 b so monstrou t 1e committee ave grave doubts that it w1 ever e, 
iniquity of the whole matter."19 t stirnate 
It is significant that all the timber covered by these fraudulen e 
was speedily sold.20 tice of 
The next step in the sale of the timber was the giving of t~e 1100 rnanY 
• • 111 s . 
sale. In this connection the law was at fault in not requmng_ of \and 
words that the notice should state the description of every piece ed {or 
£ . tually us rom which timber was to be sold. The form of notice ac .11 ffer at 
many year was as follows: "Notice is hereby given that I WI 0 at 
public auction, at my office in St. Paul on the -- day of ~or 
, ' d to wa 
-- o clock, a. m., all pine stumpage on state lands expose 38 General 
damage, in accordance with the provision of section 47, chapter ' 
Statutes 1878. 
!''1 
. . d office. Comm1ss10ner of Lan h require· 
The actual sale was conducted with the same disregard of t e ds of 
f 1 f thousan ment o the law. One method which resulted in the sa e 0 rtain 
f . J\oW ce acre 0 timber at prices far below their actual value was to a ublic 
partie to run up the price of stumpage to a very high figure at the£ alp Jow· 
. . 'dd rs. o auction m order to shut out other parties who were honest bi e ' · per· 
• cr h . . ut their 
m,., t e e favored parties to give the bond required bv law, take 0 h at3 
· 11 · · ' · d t en, mit, a ow tt to expire by limitation without cutting any timber, an 
ID lbid., 4~. 
20 Ibid .• 49. 
21 lbid., 4. 
______...__1111 
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subsequent sale, when the honest bidder was not present to allow the same 
party to repurchase the same tract at a greatly reduced ~rice. That such a 
game could be worked successfully seems very remarkable because by the 
terms of the permit the purchaser expressly contracted that if he failed to 
cut th · ' . e timber as he had agreed, and the state subsequently sold tlie same 
tunber at 1 fi . h a ower gure, he would make good the difference. If the pur-
e ~ser defaulted the state could sue his bondsmen. But in spite of these 
sa eguards thi s device for defrauding the state and for shutting out honest 
com t' · ffi ?e ihon was used extensively. Yet no action was taken by the state 
0 cials to reimburse the school funds by holding the purcha ers to their 
contract. 
The following extract from the testimony of Auditor Bierman will show 
tnore clea.rly how the game was played. 
Question : "Have you before you, Mr. Bierman, the record of sale of s~umpage book No. 2, one of the records of your office?" n wer: "Ye 
Si r. " 
36- Que tion : "Do you find on page 84 of that book a record of the sale of 
41-25 ?" Answer: "Yes, sir." 
Question : "Was that section old a hown by that record to William 
Sauntry on Sept. 3d, 1890, at 4.40 per thou and?" n wer: "Ye ' sir." 
. Question : "Was any cut ever reported to thi office under the permit 
1 sued upon that sale?" Answer: " o, sir." 
Question: "Did that permit have in it the provi ion upon which you h~ve stated that you relied for the carrying out the condition of the sale 
viz.: that if a party fails to cut the timber and the tate ' a require to m~ke another sale, that he should pay the state the difference bet\ een the 
Price bid under this permit and the price for which the econd sale wa 
· nswer: "Yes, sir." .. made?'' A . 
Question: "Was the same piece of land again old to the same \ ilham 
auntry on the 17th day of September, 1 92, at 1.50 per thou nd ?' 
An wer· "Y · " 
· es, sir. Question: "Has any effort ever been made to collect from r Ir'. auntry, 
or his bondsmen the difference between $4.40 the price bid b hun at the fi ' dJr'An. 
"rst ale, and $1.50 per thou and, the price of the econ a e. er. 
imilarlv the timber on . ection 16-48-26 wa old to Knox and De Lait-
o, ir ."22 
tre on ept~mber 2 1890 at two dollar per thou and and re old n o ;ear 
late ' . ' I d core· of other 
. r to the same parties at one dollar per t 1ou an · 
hon we d I . h . h y 2~ re ea t wit m t e same wa · £ • be h d 
According to the requirements of the la\ every purcha er 0 tim rah to h Id r p to the term - of t e 
ecure bondsmen to guarantee that e wou ive u 
22 lb "d 
23 I l>id:: ~:h. 
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h responsible men. permit. It . was for the auditor to see that t ese were . vhere 
t d And m cases \ Instead "straw men" mere names were often accep e · . 'nal 
' ' ' . I ased the ongt renewals of the permit were granted, which, of course, re e others. 
. · d to secure bondsmen, the holders of the permit were not require 
Thus the state was left without security. 24 • h f mber laws 
Not able to satisfy their greed for timber by evasions of t e 1 Under 
. ·. 1 1 I s an accessory. the crafty lumber thieves used the minera ease aw a on any 
· 1 for one year this law any person could take out a prospecting ease d tain pros· 
section in the mineral area of the state upon payment of $25 an r~ions were 
pecting rights by the payment of $100 a year. Often these .s~t to use all 
heavily timbered. Under the law of 1889 the lessee had the ng anted all 
the timber he required in operating his mine. . But t~ese ~:e :ommittee 
the timber and they wanted to get it at a nominal ~nee. . piece of 
explains their further procedure as follows : "A, di_scove~mg ; lease' for 
land valuable for its timber only, takes out a 'prospecting mme~ necessary 
one year, in the name of B. . . . . After the lapse of t et that the 
. d. d represen s time to allay suspicion, A goes to the state au itor an d't informs 
· · The au 1 or h?1ber is i.n danger of fire, and must be cut. to save it. . A then says: 
him that it cannot be sold, as B has a mmeral lease on it. the timber 
'Well; I will see B and I may be able to obtain his consent tha: forJllS the 
be sold.' After making a pretence of seeing B he returns and m le subject 
d
. . t up for sa . au 1tor that he has 'fixed' B, and if the stumpage is pu appraise 
to B's lease, he will purchase it. An estimator is then sent o~t t~ne but A 
the land, who is also 'fixed' by A, and the stumpage sold. . 0 JI hence 
b
. t bids at a ' can id at the sale, as B will not consent if any other par Y 
A gets it at his own price."25 • • tion the 
At th 
· · . d 'ts mvest1ga d e time when the pme land committee ma e 1 An 
d
. d turnpage. au 1tor had no legal authority whatever to sell hardwoo s Id froJO 
yet, during the eighties and early nineties the hardwood was so thority, 
I , 'thout au t 1ousands of acres of school land. It was not only sold wi . h ther an 
b · h · d mew e ut wit out estimate or appraisal and little was done to eterm of the 
h ' · entrv onest report of the cutting was ever made. An arbitrary d b~k in the 
amount and value of the timber was made in the log recor J'ty The 
d't ' ffi · flega 1 • au 1 or s o ce m order to give the sale the appearance 0 te nave 
· · · f the sta mvestigatmg committee estimated that the school funds 0 d alone." 
suffered a loss of hundreds of thousands of dollars by these frau 5, atten· 
Th . . . B' rnan s 
. e practice contmued until the committee called Auditor ier ales. 
hon to the fact that there was no leo-islative authorization for these sge was 
So far as th h di' '? d 'th · ne sturnpa t e an mg of the business connecte w1 P1 nmen • 
concerned th · h t te gover 
e committee found every department of t e s a 
d 
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~~ich was in any way connected with it, guilty of disregard for the law. 
. e law of 1878 provides that after the draft for stumpage has been put 
mto the hands of the state treasurer for collection, "If the party owning 
such stumpage shall not pay the amount of such draft within ten (10) days 
a~ter said draft has been placed in the hands of the State Treasurer, it 
5 all .be the duty of the said Treasurer to take possession of the logs in 
question, and sell the same" · or in lieu thereof "turn the draft over to the 
A ' ' ' 1' ttorney General, who shali immediately proceed to collect the same." 21 
hhe extent to which this provision has been ignored is indicated by the fact ~ at a report made by the state treasurer in October, 1893, showed uncol-
:cted stumpage drafts amounting to $94,930.55, some of which had stood 
fsmce 1884, 1889, and 1892 but most of which had been placed in his office 
ro A · ' m pnl to August, 1893. This $94,000 represented a loan of state money 
to the lumbermen to carry on their private business, a loan on which intere t 
was rarely collected. 2s 
. The following tables show the direct financial result of the work of the 
Pine land committee. ~ney Actually Recovered at the Time When the Committee Reported29 
·Amount found 
From whom Amount reported 
I received Description by company 
Itasca Lumber Co. 16-55-22 673,270 
tasca Lumber Co 36-56-26 288,380 Sta . pies & Mulny 16-48-19 
1'. R. Foley 16-57-23 1,081,260 
_Total 2,043,410 
SUITS PENDING 
Itasca Lumber Co., four suits . . 
Shevlin-Carpenter Co., two suits . 
S. Reynolds, one sui t 
T. H. Shevlin, one suit . 
T. G. Webber, one suit . . 
Powers and Dwyer, one suit 
Total . 
to have been 
cut 
7,114,215 
785,000 
868,806 
1,997,320 
10,765.341 
mount 
collected 
18.000.00 
2,000.00 
3,026.29 
7,500.00 
.52629 
39.2 
47.5 
J,000.00 
26,281.22 
1,1 10 
.000.00 
Evidence was gathered for seventeen other suits. . . 
Fifty sections and parts of sections were re caled under the direcuon _ £ 
the committee. From the e sections the committee found that 73•173•9· t 
feet had been cut. The surveyors general had reported but 23,324,11 ' ab u 
31 per cent of the true amount, a loss to the state of 49,849,846 feet. In 
addition to this the committee caused an estimate to be made of the amount 
of timber cut from 78 sections and found that about 79,532,01 feet had 
been cut. The amount reported by the surveyors general was 41,562, 
nL 5 28 Rows of Minnesota 1877, chap. 56, sec. I · 
29 ii/ort of Pine Lo~d Committu, 54·55. 
id ., 78. 
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feet, which leaves a shortage of 37,969,433. Some of these sections, how· 
ever, were subsequently scaled and are included in both totals.30 • 
But the most important result was the improved timber law of ~S9J. 
This law was qased largely upon the recommendations of the ~ommittee. 
The land administration, however, was not at once purged of all its abuses. 
But this investigation marks the beO'inninO' of a period of somewhat greater 
diligence in the enforcement of th: law. "' 
ao Ibid., 79. 
CHAPTER VI 
SPECL\L PROBLEMS OF THE ~[l;\ERAL L XD 
th By an ~ct of Congress of 1873 Minnesota was expres ly excepted from 
1 edoperation of the mining laws of the United States. All her mineral 
an s were th 1 f la . us e t open to purchase or settlement under the homestead 
ws, 111 the same way as agricultural lands, thereby opening the way for 
pe~lators to secure valuable mines at a nominal price.' 
a ct· P to 1889 there was no Jaw on the statute books to prevent the state 
Bu itr from following a similar policy with reference to the tate land . 
rut or some years prior to that time no state lands ituated in the iron 
antes of St. Louis, Lake, and Cook counties were sold. 
ut the rapid development of private iron mines in the northea tern ~:r~ of. the state, commencing in the early eighties, arou ed the legi lature 
. e importance of protecting the mineral on the tate land by appro-~nate legislation. A law was accordingly pa ed in 1889 providing for the 
evelopment of the mines on state lands by mean of a lea ing Y tern, the 
tate retaining title to the land. 
Any person desirous of pro pecting for mineral on tate land could 
ecure a mineral lease of a contiguou area not to exceed one hundred ixt 
acres by k. . . d. d . t t fi ' ma mg application to the state au 1tor an paym ' en ·- ve doll~r to the state treasurer. A per on holding uch a lea e had th e. ·-
clu 1v · h d · h. I f e ng t to prospect for iron ore on the land embrace m 1 ea e 
or the term of one year.2 
. In case he desired to enter upon mining operation , he could at an 
time before the expiration of the lea e apply for a contract.• By the tenn 
of ~uch a contract the le ee agreed that within five year. after the com-
pletion of a railroad within one mile of the land he would mine and remo e 
a.t least 1,000 tons of ore and thereafter 5,000 ton annually. ·r to t!1 
hme when mining operation were to commence, the le· e '·a requir ~: P'Y $100 a yeac. Foe ev<'Y ton of o<e w'.'oved he und'.rt k ~ ~ay a 
yalty of twenty-five cent and in ca e of failure to rem ve the m1111mum 
amount required he must still pay a um equal to the royalt; on - ,<X1J ton . 
h; The le, ee was cequiced to pay the coyalty quart<dY and to .•cc mpan; 
payments with an exact taternent of the amount of ore mmed. Thi ~mount wa to be determined bv requiring the railway companie tran port-
ing the ore to weigh it. The t;te had the privile e of te tin the correctne: 
~ f 1°tutes at Large, 17: 465. 
3 it';' of Minnesota, 1889, chap. 22, SCC· 2. 
I ., ~C. J. 
[219] 
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. f th r safeguard the of the company's scales at any time. In order to ur e. time 
. . . h . t the mmes at any interests of the state 1t reserved the ng t to mspec d The 
. . h . f had been remove . and to determine for itself w at quantity o ore f 1 d for 
lessee was authorized to use the timber found on the land for ue an 
building purposes, but not for smelting. . case the 
· ided that in In order to secure prompt payment 1t was prov 1 should 
royalty should remain unpaid for sixty days or in case the ess~e The 
. . h . ht take possession. v10late other conditions of the contract t e state m1g ·mprovc-
h . ed and on I state reserved a lien for unpaid balances on t e ore mm 
ments. . . proper-
I h . . h t 1 ases of m1mng t as been the experience of mme owners t a e ste the 
. . . . I d to prevent wa ' ties result m careless methods of mmmg. n or er ·n mines 
lessee was required to operate the mine in the manner customary 1 ual or 
use any unus operated by their owners and in such a way as not to ca ration.' 
unnecessary injury to the mine or hindrance to its subsequent ope rer uPon 
' h t t treasu All payments by the lessee were to be made to t e s a e rmanent 
h d d. d t the proper pe t e or er of the state auditor and were to be ere 1te o d the im-
fund.G All taxes which might be assessed against the land _lease the le ce 
provements upon it, or the iron ore removed, were to be paid by 
just as if he owned the land. . h contract 
The contracts were made assignable, the assignee taking t _e d of the 
subject to the same conditions as the original holder. The pen~ e uPon 
contract was fifty years, but it was revocable by the lessee at any im 
giving sixty days' notice to the land commissioner.6 d In cast 
Th . . . . b aring Ian s. e prov1s1ons of the act applied only to iron- e d the terlll 
any other valuable mineral should be discovered on land lease ' h Jesset. 
f h d. and t e o t e lease were to be agreed upon between the au itor d to a 
Sh Id h . be referre ou t ese fail to agree upon terms the matter was to . partie 
b d f h ' h spect1ve oar o t ree, made up of two persons chosen by t e re has beel1 
and of a third party selected by these.7 This provision of the Jaw 
applied in only a single instance. final e<· 
But perhaps the most important provision of the act was the unties 
f h" d · the co ton, w ich read as follows: "Whenever state lands situate tn ts arc 
of t. Louis, Lake and Cook are sold for which contract or pal tend 0fliCC 
· d · ' te an issue ' it shall be proper for the land commissioner of the sta . ·ord·: 
t . d 11 ving w 
, 
0 m ~rse acr~ss the face of such contracts or patents the fo ov d that thi 
All mineral rights reserved to the state' " 8 It will be observe tate 
· · · d. t the pro:i ion was not mandatory. It permitted but did not irec 
auditor to reserve the mineral rights. 
: 1t~·· &et. 4. 
S /bii' &eca. 4, S. 
1 I mi' sec. 4 · 
8 /bid.: :~: ~: 
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One of the most serious defects in this law was the provision for a fixed 
· onnec ion wit an extremely long contract period. o royalty rovalty in c t. · h . ~~l·d be fixed in 1889 which would be fair to both parties fifty years later. 
ile twenty-five cents a ton was perhaps a fair royalty in 1889, it i now ~rcely a third of the amount received by private mine owner , and it i ~most certain that ore values will advance. Thi means that the tate will 
ose at least fifty cents a ton on the iron ore now under lea e. Placing the 
t 0 iron ore on the state lands already under lease at 140,000,000 amount f · 
beon • the estimate of the state tax commission it follows that the tate will th 1 ' 
h 
e oser by this arrangement to the extent of 70,000,000. • or can any 
ge m the law remedy the matter, for the mineral lea e are contract , can · 
and they are just as binding upon the state a upon a private individual, 
under the clause in the Constitution of the United State providing that no 
tate shall pass any law impairing the obligation of contract . 
Another defect in the law was the failure to make the provi ion for 
the re ervation of minerals mandatorv. Thi has been remedied b ub e-
quent legislation. · 
A third defect was the failure to make provi ion for the sale of timber 
on lands held under mineral leases or contract . A much of the mineral 
land was heavily wooded and as the area held under mineral lea. e and 
contracts at times amounted to ten of thou and of acre , thi omi ion 
P.roved very embarrassing. The amended act of 189~ corrected thi mi 
10 • • • n m the first law by re erving to the tate the n ht to ell all umber 
upon the lands leased and to the purcha er the ri ht to enter upon the land to 
remove the timber. The same mea urc required the tate to gi\'e ·en 
dav ' · f h I J" 
· notice before canceling any lease for failure o t e e t 1 up 
to the terms of the contract.• 
The legi lature of 1 97 introduced a fe\ · minor chan 
petition for mineral leases had become o keen that the le · lature foun 
ne 1· ce ary to provide that when there hould be more than on app 1 nt 
for the ame land the lease should be granted to the part; ·ho ·illin 
to pay the most. This provi ion ha re ulted in incr ing th o 
from prospecting permits by everal thou nd dollar · In 1 
permit brought $1,500. The auditor wa forbidden to allo th 
to be leased to the same per on two year in ucce ion.1 
The same year an act was pa ed for the encouragement of t? 
of the iron ore within the state. As no coal depo it· of the quah , req 
for smelting purposes had been di co ered in • linne ota in 1 · all 
for melting purpo e had to be hipped from oth r a th . . 
e smelting process was so imperfectly de elop d that !t reqwr 
than a ton of coal to smelt a ton of iron. It folio that it · 
'Ibid 189 10 lbi' 5. chap. 105, sec. 4. a., 1897, chap. 312, aec. J. 
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transport the iron to the coal mines than to carry the coal to the iron mines. 
Minnesota iron ore was therefore shipped to Buffalo and other eastern lake 
ports to be manufactured. In order to overcome this advantage of the east· 
ern states and build up the manufacture of iron and steel goods in Minnesota, 
the legislature of 1897 passed an act granting a rebate of the royalty in ~se 
the ore was smelted or manufactured in Minnesota. This applied to priorf 
1 · f a period o eases as well as subsequent. The act was to be operative or 
ten years. 
This measure was entirely contrary to the spirit of the act of Congre~ 
granting lands to the state for educational purposes, for it sought to d~vol ~ 
.d b . d pose entire I a co?s1 era le p~rt10n of the income from those Ian s to a pur e The 
foreign to the mtention of Congress when the grant was mad · 
. f t five cents a measure, however, proved of no effect for a subsidy o twen y-
t d · ffi · ' d f turing industry on prove msu cient to transfer the smelting an manu ac 
to Minnesota; and in 1907 the act expired by its own limitation.11 . the 
If the measure had remained in force, it would have resulted 10 • 
· · unnecessar) 
wasting of a large part of the permanent trust funds m an 
b ·d f · has accorn· su si y, or after the act expired the progress of discovery ti'rn 
1. h d h h · · ' f tificial 5 • P is e w at t e legislature failed to effect by means o an ar d 
ulus. It now requires less than a ton of coal to smelt a ton of ore an I 
f . . ort the coa manu acture it mto steel. And it is therefore cheaper to transp 
to the iron mine than the iron ore to the coal mine. · n 
The imperfections in the act of 1889 with reference to the reservati~s 
of minerals on state lands were corrected by an act passed in 1901. B! ral 
1 th · I ble nune aw e state reserved all coal, iron, copper, gold, or other va ua Lands 
found upon state lands received from the federal government. . of 
gr~nted by the United States or by the state to aid in the construction 
railroads were expressly excepted from the operation of the act. Ill· 
The minerals so reserved were to be disposed of by the land cothis 
missioner in the same manner as minerals upon other state lands. For e 
Pu th d d rernov rpose e state reserved the right to enter upon the Ian an · g ~~f d · r~ oun upon it. No provision was included, howeve ' in· 
the holder of a mineral lease on such land to enter and prospect for rn 
erals.12 This was added in 1907.ia . . 
It was m d th d ery instrU a e e uty of the land commissioner to see that ev . ral 
ment conveying ftl · all mine 
. i e to state land contained a provision reservmg. . f the 
rights. But the failure of that officer to comply with this provision ° 
law does not const"t t · i u e a waiver of the reservation.u o 
The law gover · · . d · 1903. 
. mng mineral leases was agam amende m erns important changes d h asure se 
were ma e, however. The purpose of t e me 
11 lbid ch 315 12 [bid' ap. . 
13 Ibii' l~&~· c~ap. 104, secs. 1-4. 
u Ibid , I , c ap. 411 
., 901 , chap. 104: sec. S. 
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to have been to explain disputed points in the former law. Applicants who 
should apply at the auditor's office at the same minute or stand in line at 
the same time for the purpose of making application for mineral leases were 
to b~ considered as having made application at the same time. Applications 
r~ceived in the same mail delivery were to be regarded as having been made 
simultaneously. In case two or more should apply at the same time for the 
same land, the auditor was instructed to fix a day when it would be leased 
to the highest bidder among such applicants.15 
The mineral lease law of 1889 remained in force for eio-hteen years. 
~n attemp~ was made to repeal the act in the session of 1905, when 0. T. 
amsland introduced a repeal bill in the house. This bill reached the final 
vote in the house on April 13, five days before the end of the se sion, and 
was passed by a vote of seventy-one to nine. It failed to reach a vote in 
the senate, because the committee on mines and mining, to which it was 
re_ferred, failed to report it back to the senate. On April 15, enator A. . 
Rieke moved that the bill be recalled from the committee, that the rule 
be suspended, and that the bill be placed upon the calendar. On this 
motion he demanded a roll call. 
_In order to make the subsequent procedure clear it i nece sary to ex-
plain at this point that a motion to suspend the rules of the enate. require · 
an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the entire enate. Con equently, if 
one more than one-third of the sixt,·-three member of the enate ab ent ili • 
emselves from the senate chamber, such a motion cannot pa . 
The question being taken on the motion to suspend the rule only thirty-
five senators voted, twenty-five voting aye and ten no. Fifty-nine had 
responded to the morning roll call, the bu iness which, according to the 
enate journal, immediately preceded this motion. Twenty-four enator 
must have left the chamber when this matter came up for con ideratioo, 
for the rules of the senate required all senator who ' ere pre ent to vote. 
~he twenty-four men, quite a much as the men \ ho voted ~o, we~e re pon-
ible for the failure to repeal the mineral lea e law at th1 10~. The 
state had to wait two years more for the repeal of thi la\ · Tiu delay 
cau ed a loss of millions of dollars to the permanent tru t fund · 
January 23, 1907, Henry Rines introduced into the hou ·e a bill for the 
repeal of the mineral lea e law. Thi mea ure wa pa ed h o day later 
Under a u pension of the rule , with but one di enting vote. . T\ ·o '·ee~ 
later it received a unanimou vote in the enate. 11 • nle a tutu re le~ -
la~ure shall repeat the eventy million dollar mi take of 1 , the repeal f 
th1 law may mean tens of millions of dollar to the perrn~nent tru t fund . 
An interesting problem has ari en in regard to the n ht of the tatc 
to the minerals in the beds of meandered lakes. Government urve ·or 
U [f>id 
18 ll>i ., 1903, chap. 225. d., 1907, chap. 14. 
_l ___ ~~-------~ 
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received instruction to meander that is, to survey, measure, and plat all 
' d ds There lakes and deep ponds of the area of twenty-five acres an upwar · d 
are a large number of such lakes in the iron ore region of the sta~e an 
many of them are close to producing mines. Accordingly it becam~ impor~ 
tant to determine who had title to the beds of the lakes. It was claimed 0 
h . . . t t of land con· t e one hand that the general government m g1vmg pa en s . he 
taining meandered lakes had given title only up to the meander hne: ~ 
border of the lake as platted by the government survey, that the remain~ogng 
d . f b 1 d to the sovere1 groun was vacant and unclaimed and there ore e onge d t 
people of the state. On the other hand, it was asserted that the Jan \~c 
least to the water line, belonged to the riparian owners, even when 
water line did not coincide with the meander line. . 1903 
The question came up for consideration by the land department in f th; 
when applications were presented for prospecting mineral lea~es 0 ty 
. St LoUts Coun ground beneath Longyear Lake, a meandered lake m · test 
The leases were issued in the hope that the riparian owners would con ttcr 
the rights of the lessees, but the former took no steps to bring the rna 
before the courts. . 1easc 
The same year another party made application for a prospecting der 
of the land under the waters of Snowball Lake in Itasca County. In or se 
h h osite cour , to set t e matter at rest the land commissioner took t e opp .t of 
refusing to issue a lease. The interested party then secured a wn ()Ill· 
certiorari from the supreme court to review the action of the land c. 0 
• · ' • J que tJO • 
m1ss10ner. But the state failed to secure a decision upon the vita. as 
th . . · ss1oner w e supreme court holdmg that the action of the land comm• ot 
ml.n1·st · l d · · d" · 1 · · d. · 1 nd therefore n ena an m no way JU 1c1a or quasi-JU 1c1a, a 
subject to review by the courts.17 h the 
Having failed to secure a decision in regard to the matter throug the 
t h . . I islatures ~our s, t e state auditor urged upon three successive state eg d of 
rmportance of passing an act asserting for the state title to the b;efinitc 
meandered lakes. Finally the legislature of 1909, urged on to take . · 
· b h ce rninin 
action Y t e fact that private parties were about to commen de-
operations under the beds of certain meandered lakes, passed an ac~ ed clari~g that all ores and other minerals beneath the waters of m~r h~r to 
public lakes and rivers belona to the state that the state has a g ·t1e 
d. f "' ' tate's ti ispose 0 the land, ores and minerals so situated and that the s 
h 11 ' ' · er s a not be affected by the subsequent drying up of such lakes and n~ . · 0i 
The p · · 1 f d. Position 
" . nncipa o all funds derived from the sale or other 15 "as 
uch mmerals and lands" is to be preserved and invested in the same w~tin 
~he S\~amp land fund of the state. The interest accruing from the resu 
und 1 to be paid into the state road and bridge fund.18 
17 s 1903.0•· p9-XXXV·Xx;:t~ ex. rel. Grant "· Iverson, 92 Minnesota, 355, 362; A11tlitor's R •l'0 ' 1' 
18 Laws of Minnesota, 1909, chap. 49. 
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1 The act of 1909 is a mere nullity. If the riparian proprietors owned the 
and beneath the waters of meandered lakes prior to the passing of the act 
they · ' continue to do so. Any attempt to deprive them of that property 
wo~ld clearly be a violation of the clau e of the Fourteenth mendment 
which declares that no state shall deprive any person of property without 
due process of law. 
The matter is now before the courts. The di trict court ha decided 
that the state does not have a valid claim but an appeal ha been taken 
to the supreme r.:ourt. 
The legislature of 1909 extended the mineral re ervation act of 1901 
~ as to include land conveyed by the state to rail\ ay companie a 
right of way.10 In case merchantable ore is di covered and it become nece -
sary to remove the railway in order to carry on mining operation , the 
tate can order it to be removed, but mu t furni h a new ri ht of wa · 
. The conservation movement that was sweeping over the country at thi 
time led to the passing of an act re erving to the tat the \ ater-po r 
upon all state lands received or to be received from the 'nit d tate . Thi 
tep adds the leasing of water-power rights to the problem that mu_t 
olved in the administration of the state land . 
. Another matter that will crave the attention of the legi lature in a not 
di tant future is the question of providing a new t m of mineral lea 
When a new measure is introduced it hould embody e ·eral importan 
changes. A sliding scale should be introduced ba ed upon the iron contcn. 
0.f the ore instead of a flat rate like that in the la\ of l . At the pre nt 
time linne ota ore which te ts le than forty-nine per cent i no con id-
ered marketable, but by a judicious y tern of mi. ing ith hi~h-g-ra or it 
can be disposed of to advantage. Under the old · tern of l th r 
'·a no incentive for the le ee to mine the ]O\ ·- ra e ore. I 
kind are now frequently made by private mine o ner in the tate. Thu a 
large lease of iron lands by a private o ner recentl pro ided for a ro ·alt ~f 85 cents per ton on iron ore which ho' ed 9 per cent of m lie iron an 
m h · crease of four and eight-tenths cent per ton for ea unit a J r 
cent, and a decrease of the same amount for each unit lo th t 
but not lower than 49 per cent. . 
Careful provision should be made in the tease to ur~ a fair . 
not merely at the time when the lea e i made but at all im dunn ~eriod of operation. In the pri ate lea e referred to abo ·e th .P~ 
increase in the value of iron ore from year to ear i met b pro., n 
a Yearly increase in the amount of the ro ·atty of three and four- n 
Per ton. nder this contract 59 per cent ore '·ill brin J.l9 
1917.21 
15 
~ f tif• <hap. 494, oe<. I (&e<. 2 92). 
21 ANditor's Rtporl 1905-1906, p. !iv. 
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It has also been surrgested that the state auditor, attorney generahl, 
t> b 11 dtofixte treasurer, secretary of state, and governor should e a owe r d 
royalty rates at five or ten year intervals. In case a sliding scale a~p 1~d 
to increases in royalty from year to year should be adopted the law SlOU h 
be of limited duration, for it is impossible to foretell with any approa~t 
to accuracy what the value of iron ore will be in the distant. future. 
would perhaps be better to leave the matter to executive discretwn. t 
. h . g the exac The lessee should be required to furni sh drawmgs s owm . d 
. f 11 left unmine , nature of the mining operations and the location o a ore . the 
whether marketable at the time or not so that when the lease expires At 
' 1 · re state may have for future reference a complete record of al its 0 · 5 
. . . . d mand become some time 111 the future when ore for which there now is no e . of 
marketable either throurrh the progress of invention or the exhaustton. g 
0 ous sav1n the supply of high-grade ore such data would mean an enorm . t. n 
. xamina io to the state by obviating the necessity for making an expensive e 
of old mines. 1 nd 
Other important chanrres which have been proposed by the at , 
• • t> b "t for the sta e comm1ss1oner are the following: the lessee should su mt ge 
·mum acrea approval plans for opening and operating the mine. The maxi 1 ut-
for each lease should be reduced from 160 to 80. The minimum annua 0 
put should be increased from 5,000 to 20,000 tons. 1 nds 
A problem of great importance in the administration of the state atin" 
h b h . . . . . t. Prospec as een t e mspection of the mmes and mmmg opera 10ns. . £ the 
for iron ore on state lands commenced immediately upon the passmg 0£ ore 
law of 1889, active mininrr operations in 1893 and heavy shipments ? ·1n 0 
' • • ect1on the next year. 22 The auditor pointed out the necessity for ll1SP · _ 
895 the leg1s 1892, but the legislature pursued a penny-wise policy. 23 In 1 tion 
lature made a joint appropriation for the sale of state lands, the prev~n :1 
. f . n n11ne . of trespass, the estimating of pine timber and the inspect10n o iro . t to 
Tl · h ' · suffic1en 11s met od continued till 1905. The amounts provided were 111 d for 
permit adequate inspection. In 1895 the amount that could be spare tflll2 
· · · 1901 and 'f\I mspectton purposes was but $300. In 1898 and 1899 and 111 ·iron 
not a dollar was used for inspection purposes although a third of a rni ;he 
tons of ore were reported taken from the mines on the state lands. SO in 
largest amount used for inspection purposes before 1905 was $?lS. 1896.2~ • 
A . . . an in-
smgle case will serve to illustrate the importance of having d 
spector in the field when the mining operations are in actual progress, a~n 
th · "bT · ents. e tmpossi 1 ity of checkmg up mistakes by subsequent measurem . the 
1893 and 1894, 629,000 tons of ore were taken from a state mine 111 
22 Ibid., 1907-1908 p 59 i! ibid., 189J.J892: p: 14: 
aws of Minnesota 1895 ch 378 fi 2~ Auditor's Report, i907-1908, ag: 60. ' sec. I, rst. 
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11.I~sabi Range. As the state had no inspector in the field at that time a 
~1v1.l engineer was employed in 1903 to measure the pit. His final estimate 
indicated that 375,000 tons of ore which had not been accounted for had been 
taken from the mine. The state, however, could not prove that the estimate 
~vas correct for it did not have data showing the exact elevations when min-
ing operations were commenced. 26 
. But in 1905 the legislature recognized the importance of more adequate 
inspection of the mineral lands and appropriated $13,000 for the next two-
year period. 27 The amount of the annual appropriation was increased to 
7,500 in 190728 and $10,000 in 1909.29 This has made possible a fairly satis-
factory system of inspection. Frank A. 'Wildes was placed in charge of the 
work as chief mining inspector in 1905 and has had three a istant during 
the shipping season . 
. . To secure information and inspect the operations the state's in pector 
vi_ its the properties very frequently and watche each tep of development. 
\\ hen loading ore is begun his visits are more frequent, in most ca es at 
least once a day, and where two mines are operated in one pit, uch a the 
Burt-Pool Mine at Hibbing or the Mesabi Mountain Mine at Virginia, the 
tate has a man on the ground to see that no ore is wa ted and to take the 
numbers of the cars as they are loaded. If rock or lo\ -grade ore i en-
~ountered that must be moved and wasted on the dump, he ee that no more 
1 wasted than is necessary. 
The inspector learns to know every part of the underground mines. 
He watches every move carefully to see that the ore i taken out clean, 
and that the timbering is sufficiently strong to hold up important drift ·' 
It can not be too stronglv empha ized that the b t intere t of the tate 
require that an adequate in ·pecting force be kept in the field. The private 
owners find it wise business policy to do so and they are men of experience. 
ays fr. Wildes: "In the early history of the tate it practiced penury on a 
large scale in handling its timber and from that experience it hould learn 
a lesson so that this folly shall not be repeated with ore land · \. e are ~u t 
at the beginning of the mining of ore on tate land , and no\ 1 the tlm 
to adopt a comprehensive sy tern for caring for the enormou volume of 
wea1th."a1 
The passing of the mineral lea e law of 1 found a lar e num r of 
rnining pro pector eager to avail them elve of it provi ion , for ore ~ad 
already been mined in paying quantitie on the ermilion ran e on ' ·h1 h 
orne state land was located. 
The number of prospecting lea es reached the large t total in the ti ·o-
!6 Ibid., 1903-:904, pp. xxxviii·xl. ~ Law1 of Minnesota, 1905, chap. 337, ec. 6, no. 10. 
211 jlnd., chap. 476, sec. 4, no. 8. ~ Fbid., chap. 375, sec. s, no. 9. tat• Re arding Ore Lands," in fiou1 t• A ca41 1 •IS S . rank A. Wildes, "Policy of the ~ 
c1e~ce1 2: 187-189. 
at/bid., 195. 
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year period between July 31, 1890, and July 31, 1892, during which 1,354 
such leases were issued. This was due to the discovery of ore on the 
Mesabi Range, where the state owned numerous tracts of land. The 
number gradually declined till 1897 and 1898, when but 38 leases were 
· d · · 1 bl of sup-issue , owmg to the fact that the working mines were eas1 Y capa e 
plying the demand for ore. From that time until the act of February 13• 
1907, cut off further leases there has been a gradual increase in the numb~r 
of prospecting permits. The number of mineral contracts has naturally fo-
lowed the same course. July 31 1908 there were 39,517 acres held un~er 
. ' ' d 872 m1n-mmeral contracts. Five thousand and six prospecting leases an 
era! contracts have been issued. 
Th h . . nent trust ese ave been an important source of mcome to the perma 11• 
funds. Up to July 31, 1912, $443,665.77 had been derived from t 15 
source.82 
Th f . · al teases e ollowmg table shows the amount of the income from mmer 
and contracts and from royalty from iron ore : 
1890 . 
1891 
1892 . 
1893 . 
1894 . 
1895 . 
1896 . 
1897 . 
1898 . 
1899 . 
1900 . 
1901 . 
1902 . 
1903 . 
1904 . 
1905 . 
1906 . 
1907 . 
1908 . 
1909 . 
1910 . 
1911 . 
1912 . 
Total . . . . 
Total from all sourc~s : 
82 Audit ' R 
88 /bid. or 1 •Port, 1911-1912, p. 62. 
Mineral leases and 
contracts 
$ 5,925.00 
9,975.00 
48,800.00 
30,750.00 
22,675.25 
15,225.00 
17,375.00 
3,175.00 
4,975.00 
3,300.00 
10,905.00 
13',529.00 
26,019.00 
32,793.02 
16,765.00 
27,569.50 
25,525.00 
31,985.00 
21,000.00 
22,400.00 
23,200.00 
17,600.00 
12,200.00 
$443,665.77 
Royalty on iron 
ore 
$ 66,756.27 
121,850.60 
15,678.23 
38,083.62 
18,488.31 
25,232.41 
8,437.50 
27,030.29 
10,561.80 ' 
18,427.32 
66,728.25 
128,11 1.34 
139,915.67 
163,833.11 
216,433.69 
119,393.52 
303,952.42 
312,309.29 
258,768.21 
--$2,059,991.85 $2,503,667.62" 
... 
CHAPTER VII 
THE LOSS OF THE MOU~TAIN IRON :\II E 
1 
Oi: February 9. 1884, the state auditor, W. W. Braden, made a Ii t of ~ e.cti~ns of indemnity school lands in certain township in t. Louis Coun-
t) ' m lieu of certain sections which the state could not obtain. This list wa · ~mbered list No. 9, and was in exact accor<lance with the regulation of ~ e United States land office, in force at that time. In this wa included the 
.and which is known to-day as the Mountain Iron Mine, the mo t valuable 
iron mine in the world, estimated to have been worth 20,000,000.1 
D On the same day list No. 9 was filed in the United tate land office at 
uluth. The register and receiver at that office appended to it their certifi-
cate that the li st had been filed, that the selection were correct, and that ~here were no conflicting claims. The government official at Duluth then 
orwarded the list to the general land office at Washington and the election 
were noted on the tract books of the general government larch r, 1 .+. 
The lands included in the list were withdrawn from the market and partie 
who subsequently sought to make entry were ruled out by the general gov-
ernment on the ground that these s11bdivision were the property of the 
. tate of :\linnesota." No patent, however. wa i ued to the tale and noth-
mg further was done affecting the state's claim until January 26. 1 · 
On that day State Auditor Braden cau ed a new Ii t, • ·o. 12. taking the 
place of lists Nos. 1 to 11, together with a relinqui hment of the ·election· 
made in the old Ii ts to be filed in the United tate: Land ffice at Duluth. 
:\[arch Li. 18S8, the ~ommissioner of the general land office agreed to ace' t ~he change. ~ uch, in the bare. t outline, i. the hi tory of the event· which 
ed to the lo s of the :\fountain Iron i\fine to the permanent ch ol fund. ' 
The enormous value of the property concerned and it · con equent im1 r-
tance to the permanent school fund may make it worth while to con ider the 
transaction in more detail and with special reference to three que ti n : 
1. . Did the state auditor act in good faith when he relinqui heel the tat · 
claim? 2. Did the tate ever have title to the land? 3. ,rantin~ that th 
tate once had title could it relinqui h it · title in the manner pur ued? 
In order to answer the first que tion it i nece ary to have before u~ the 
entire tran action in detail. From worn te timony taken bef re the le i -
lative investirratin<T committee of 1897, it appear. that in l 7. e\'eral rnont t 
before Brad:i, rel~iquished the land, one John Helmer, acting in conjuncti n 
~. -.1Rd1tnr'• Ref'MI. tx95·1896, r. 61. . I ' .. J I / 1/u 11 out I 
''"" 7!1. eport of the Joint Committee on th• ;\lo11nta111 Iron ~ ine. '" ourH o o • • • 
" I bid .. , 4-R5. [229] 
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'd d by con-with a Duluth attorney by the name of Ralph N. Marble and gm e . . 
1 . . . . th 1 nd in question tn su tat1on with one Alfred Merritt, made a filmg upon e a 1 d 
the name of his brother Joshua Helmer, and placed his brother upon the an 
as a homestead settler.4 
This attempt to homestead land apparently belonging to the statebwafs a 
. . f M Helmer e ore somewhat extraordinary performance. The testimony o r. 
the investigating committee explains the situation. A r· 
d.d ?" nswe · Question: "In 1887 you located upon the land, 1 you· ,, 
· 'JY es, sir, located my brother on it· I had no homestead right myself. .0 
' · 1 or 1 Question: "Now, Mr. Helmer, in doing so, were you actmg a one, ,, 
connection with other parties?" Answer: "In connection with a lawyer .. 
. ?" Answer . Question: "Will you be kind enough to give us his name· 
"R. N. Marble was the attorney and also an interested party." ?" An-
Question : "Well, was ther: any one else had an interest in that· 
swer: "Not directly, no, sir." "No 
Question: "Were any of the Merritts interested in it?" Answer: ea; 
sir; only through advice; I used to consult with Alf. Merritt about a gthr at 
h . 1 d and see many t mgs and the way I come to, after I looked the an over 
it had a very good prospect." 5 no Q t . "P "Of · · there wa ues ion : rospects for what?" Answer : iron• . bout 
timber on it of any account and I went to Mr. Merritt and told him af lly 
· b · ' care u ' it, ut it was L.S.L., and so he said he would look the matter up d Mr. 
ct h . · I consulte an see w at could be done about 1t. In the meantime . ,, 
Marble, and he said he thought there was a possible way to get it. M rritt 
Question: "Get it from the state?" Answer: "Yes; Mr. e d if 
informed me later he had discovered th~t the state's title was faul.ty, a~ the 
we would file an application the chances were that we would get it, b~ the 
fil' · ' I and 10 mg was rejected by the local land office and we took an appea' " 
meant' h h d ' . 1 down here. ime e a some correspondence with the state offic1a s . short 
. Question: "Who did this?" Answer: "Mr. Marble. And in a 
time while the land was relinquished· so we went on with it." d1'' Q · ' the Ian · uestion: "Who suggested to you first that you should go on ood ~n~we:: "It .was Mr. Marble. I told him, 'You know the land ha: :orne 
mdicattons of iron on it,' and I showed him a lot of specimens-I hav And I :\~0{;e now-have got some iron ore that we found at that time. £ sorne 
0 im the prospects were good. I wanted to know if he knew 0 d be 
way to get hold of it; so he told me he thouO'ht there was a way, ~n rneY 
commenced correspondence with the state offici;ls. I think with the at o general." 
Q t . d ce was ues ton: "".1r. Clapp'." A k I spo11 en 
n ' nswer: "I thin t 1e corre with Mr. Childs." 
•Ibid., 99. 
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I 9uestion: "He was deputy-attorney at that time?" Answer: "Yes, 
think he was." 
h 1puestion: "Mr. Helmer, did your brother or any one of you who were "~ in~ this claim make any application to the state auditor?" Answer: 
o, sir; not directly." 
p ~uestion : "Did you indirectly?" Answer: "Mr. Marble was sup-
ose to have done that, although I never see the correspondence-he was 
supposed to correspond with the attorney-general and the state auditor both · 
and he told me he had done so although I never see the correspondence."; 
Th· · ' is testimony shows little more than that there was concerted action ~n /he part of a small group of men to deprive the state of its title or claim 
0 and which held out indications of being valuable for iron ore. It does 
~ot conclusively implicate the state auditor. But the circumstances attend-
~~g the. relinquisl~ment strengthen the case against him. I~ 1887 the mode 
d making select10ns had been slightly changed by a rulmg of the land 
1 epartrnent at Washington. January 11, 1888, Auditor Braden wrote to the 
and commissioner as follows : 
"State of Minnesota, 
Auditor's Office, Land Dept., 
S St. Paul, January 11, 1888. 
· M. Stockslager, 
Acting Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
Washington, D. C. 
0 Dear Si:: I received some time ago a copy of letter from General La.nd 
ffice to register and receiver, St. Cloud, Minn., dated June 29, 1887, which 
reads as follows: 'Hereafter it will be insisted on that the area of the 
Selected tracts and their basis mu t be equal and the selection mu t 
be separate and distinct, so that action thereon may be taken ep-
a.rately, etc.' This was said regarding our indemnity school land . elec-
tions. Now the lists in the several land districts in the tate have not been 
lllade in conformity with these in tructions. Will it be nece ary for the 
state to make new selections in lieu of tho e made? I wa con iderin 
Whether or not it would not be proper to relinqui h all election made and 
rnake new lists. Will you kindly advi e me if it will be nece sary to do thi 
and oblige, 
Very truly yours, 
W. W. Braden, 
Auditor."• 
The United States land commissioner replied on January r, advi in 
against the filing of a substitute list. He aid in part: "I have to tate that 
some of the selections to which you refer are before the honorable ecretary 
~ Ibi 
e !bi~·· 99·101. 
., 82. 
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. . · f th. ffice rejecting of the mtenor on appeal by the state from the action o is o 
them, and under all circumstances it is thought better that this office pas 
. . d reached for upon the quest10n presented when the lists not passe upon are 
examination and action." 7 d h 
· B d n file t e On January 26, the day after this letter was written, ra e 
. r t 1 to 11 at relinquishment of the state's claim to the lands embraced m is s 
. " h. rely because the land office at Duluth. In this letter he stated: I do t is me be 
I think these new lists more nearly conform with what I understand toth 
the wishes of the authorities at Washington."8 As a matter of fact, as d c 
letter in reply to his inquiry was written on January 25, 1888, only one ay 
. h k n what were after his letter of relinquishment 9 Braden could not ave now c 
' · d dvanc the wishes of the authorities at Washington unless he had receive a d .0 
· . · · er an 1 
mformatton by telegram of the attitude of the land commission ' .th 
h · · rdance wi t at event he must have known that he was not actmg m acco 
but directly contrary to the wishes of that officer.1 0 • ·a 
M ·f h. · · h t ' land select10n w oreover, 1 1s only purpose m changmg t e sta e s h t he 
to conform to the regulations of the land department it is strange t ~ as 
should have included in the new list No 12 practically the same Jan st ·n 
. , . , . . Moun a1 
m the old list, but omitted the three forty-acre lots contammg the 
Iron Mine. ·d nt 
Th. f t ate acc1 e 1s, however, might be looked upon as merely an un or un that 
. f . era! way were 1t not or the fact that Braden not alone knew 111 a gen 1·00 h . d h. s atten I t ere was iron on the lands on the Mesabi Range, but ha 1 par-
definitely called to the fact that there were prospects of iron ore on the l'n-
. 1 · f the re 1 t1cu ar lands omitted from the second list. Before the time 0 t·on 
. h d 's atten I quis ment the state geologist, N. H. Winchell, called Bra en · ed 
. . . R e contain 
agam and agam to the fact that the lands upon the Mesabi ang ·10 
. . . . ht own iron and adv1 ed hun to hold onto any lands which the state mig ·tt 
h · c c Merri · t at reg1on.11 And in September, 1887, M. W. McDonald and · .· to the 
who had di covered iron ore on the land made a written application d the 
. , w~~ 
state auditor to ecure a mineral lease of the N.W.~ of the N. ·14. . the 
E.y.? of the .W .X of section 3 township 58 N ., range 18, precisel)d1·10r la d b · ' t te au n . em raced m the Mountain Iron Mine property. The 5 a 
replied that the lands could not be secured by lease or purchase.1 ~ • h 1l 
\i hile the evidence does not prove that Braden acted in bad fail 
make a strong case against him for the following reasons : d,·an· 
1 H r · < ent a 
· e re mqu1 heel the land selections of 1884 without appar 
tage to the pubr d · h . . 1c an wit out sufficient occasion. 
7 find., 81-82 ! I bid.B85. . JjpqU 
Mr. rad•n's l•tter r I' . h' . 888 but th< rt 
m•nt was not filed till th • mquis mg hsts I to II was written January 25, I • 1 97, 10 .. Heport of th J ~next day. h Ho~Jt, 
ap., 83. c oint Committee on the ~fountain Iron ~fine," in Journal of t e 
11 Ibid., 94. 
12 Ibid., 96-97. 
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4 Ibid ., 106. 
Ii t the particular tract containin~ 
d finite in formation 
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suggested that it might still be recovered.15 A measure was accordingly 
introduced in the house by Ignatius Donnelly, providing for the appointment 
of a joint committee of the two houses to investigate the matter and report 
to the legislature what steps should be taken to protect the rights of the s~te. 
The resolution was passed and the committee made an investigation which 
resulted in the following recommendations : . 
"That the two Houses unite in the appointment of a Joint Committee, 
to consist of three Senators and four members of the House of Representa-
. · d dur-hves . . . . to sit after adjournment of the present sess10n an 
ing the recess of the same, with power to institute, in the name of the state, 
· bl coun-such proceedings as may be deemed necessary· and to employ smta e . 
sel to conduct the same· and to compel the pr:sent occupants of the lands 10 
. ' . t of the question to account for the use of said property and the repaymen 
profits derived therefrom, and also the delivery of the lands themselves to 
the state." The committee accordingly recommended that a measure the~ 
b f . d i6 Thi e ore the house, embodymg these propositions, should be passe · 
measure also provided that $25,000 should be appropriated to carry on the 
work. 
But the measure met strong opposition in the house. An amendmen: 
which altered the entire character of the bill making the attorney genera 
a d d.t · · · · ' · d b ote of 47 to n au 1 or parties to make the mvestwation only fa1le y a v 
57 ~ ' · 'd d the 
.17 The Republicans and Democrats were practically evenly divi e ' d 
Populist vote defeating the proposed change. When the measure reache 
the senate it was more successfully attacked by way of amendment. Aid 
a d d · "d · or shou men e it prov1 ed that the auditor, attorney general, and govern e 
make a thorough investigation of all the facts pertaining to the rights of t\ 
state to the lands containing the Mountain Iron Mine, and institute sue 
1 1 d" · ht of the ega procee mgs as they might deem necessary to protect the rig s h' 
state. The appropriation for this purpose was reduced to $10,000. In t 1 
form the measure was finally passed. , 
Th t. f · · Attorney e ac ion o tl11s committee has already been referred to. . 1 
General Childs and his counsel concluded that the state had never had ~te 
and could therefore not hope to recover the lands. Accordingly no action 
was brought. 
'~A d' 16 "Rcg:;:•0f•for1 ,1895-18961 JJ. 62. oiiJt, I 9;, 
ap., 107. 1 e Joint Committee on the Mountain Iron Mine" in Jo11r11al of the H 
r ' 
'lo11rna/ of lhe House, 1897, p. 1019. 
d 
CHAPTER VIII 
THE INVESTMENT AND PROTECTIO OF THE 
PERMANENT TRUST FU DS 
.When the constitutional convention and the state legislature adopted the 
policy of making the trust funds permanent they thereby placed the state 
government in the responsible position of caring for funds which now aggre-
g~t~ nearly twenty-eight miflion dollars and to which each year adds over a 
~illton. This has given rise to a separate problem in the land admini tra-
t~on , the management of the permanent trust funds. Of the many questions 
t at have arisen, two have been of primary importance: How to invest the 
h tate's money in securities that are safe and profitable at the same time; and 
ow to g ive the people of the state the advantage of the u e of the money in 
the permanent funds and still maintain a afe, busine -like admini tration. 
The success of the administration was to depend on the olution of the e 
Probl.ems and the proper balancing of the two motive . 
. Smee the territorial legislature had no land at it di po al the problem 
did not arise until the admission of the state into the nion. In 1 1, in 
the same act which provided for the sale of school lands, provi ion wa made 
for the investment of the resulting funds. The board of commi ioner of 
chool lands, consisting of the governor, attorney general, and uperintend-
~nt of public instruction, 1 were directed to inve t the permanent chool fund 
111 United States bonds or state bonds at current value in e' York. Upon 
each certificate was to be written "i\finne ota chool Fund. "2 The tat 
auditor, as register of the board, and the state trea urer, a receiver, '·ere 
required to keep an account of sales of public land , of contract and lea 
and of the resulting funds, and a separate account o f the permanent and 
current school fund. 3 The receiver wa required to gi e bond in the um 
Of 10,0QO.• 
At least once in each quarter of the fiscal year the board ~ ·a dir 
to examine the books.6 The second Tue da in December a et f r th 
annual settlement of accounts bet\ een the board and the trea urer. 1 0 or 
before this date the county trea urer ' ere required to place in hi hand• 
the school funds received durinu the year. The uperioteodent of pu lie 
in truction wa required to incorporate .in hi annual report a tatem nt con-
cerning the condition of the funds. 1 
l~ • 
2 Tbi':' of Minn11ola, 1861, chap. H, -· J. 
1 ll>ii' sec. 43. 
•Ibid" secs. 4, S, 37. 
6 Ibid°' sec. S. ~ Tui; :~: ~: 
' 11'id., sec. 37. 
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In a very general way this act outlined the policy subsequently ~unu 
The i1wcst111ent of the funds hv a hoard in certain specified kind" nt • 
tie:, the po ·ition of the auclito; an<l trea. urer as register and recei,·er oft 
funds .. the collection of the money through the c~unty trea:urer: .. the 1 
guarclmg of the funds through the requirement ot honds and the 111 pcct 
of recorcl,-these feature haYe been permanent. :\[inor change: in the b 
ancl numerou: additions will ha,·e to he noted, howe,·er. 
. . . . f th Jn 1 >3 a sp cial board of investment was created. con 1 ting o . 
rnor, auditor, and trea urer. The same securities were left OJ 11 to 10 
ment, with th additional re. triction that all l'nitccl State· bond to JC 
cha cl mu t bear at lea. t ix per cent interest. Tran fcrs of bond 
now h made only up n the order of the gO\·ernor.' 
Jn I the law<; concerning the management of the pennan ~t. 
fund were extended to the university fund. which wa: ju t be 111"' 
a cumulate.• . 
In I 73 the hoard wa. enlarged .o a. to include the chief ju ti c of 
upr me court and the pre ident of the Doarcl of Regents. To pr ' 11 
fr m the accumulation of large ·um of unnrocluctive money it ''a pr 
that whenever the permanent ch ol fund. and univer,ity fund h uld 
10.0CX> to their credit the board of inve. tment ~hould purcha e 
Th ame legi lature pa · d an act con. tituting the go,·ernor. r a 
at · and att rn y "' neral a board of auditor. to examine the r 
oun th fund of the tate trea:urer. Thi wa · to be clone at lea 
tim a year. . • o notice ' a to be given." 
The pr vi i n of the federal on ·titution forbidding the tate t 
hill of r dit ha m ant that accumulation· in . tat· trea urie ha' 
mu~h unprodu ti · prop rty. The gold and ,iJver in the nation~! t . 
I r rm a n ary function in "en·ing as a backing for the van. u 1 
of oa r m 1 Y· It i n ith r de irabl nor po·. ihle to make a 1~11ar 
of l 'n • I 11· 
• 
1 n ta r rve fund . Thu there ,,·a an annual o 
r am un _I to \'eral thou. and dollar becau"e lar(!'e .ul11 ( rl 
1 r a no 1111mediat u e la\' idle. Thi condition conunuetl 11 
• h " • 11 act '~a pa d provicli;g- that all the talc fund hould be 
111 
• r mor na i nal bank . uch hank · were to he elected In 
f a 1d1t r af r ad . · · . . 1· t 
ert1 111~ 111 one of the d:uh- new paper o · . 
t ha k r m r for pr po al· tatin<T what. ecurit,· would l!1. 
ra f · · ,.., · d 1 ~ 111 r t paid on weekly balan e. . . · o bank could . 
ad >o 1 or uni · ff un 
f · 1t ered to place in the tate trea. ury a 
r ral I · · keCP1 -
equa 111 market value to the um to be placed in it 
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at least five sureties. Interest was to be calculated on daily instead of ~l'eebklly 
'd daily a· balances and at no time was the rate to be less than that pat on 
ances by leading New York banks.16 h Id 
In 1875 the policy of the legislature in providing that school .funds s oud· 
be invested in state and United States bonds was incorporated 10 an amen 
. t f 525 000 acres ment to the constitution.17 The same year the setting apar 0 ' . . for 
of swamp land for various state institutions made necessary a provi~tonthat 
the investment of the prospective fund. An act was passed declan~g d 11 
this should be invested in the same manner as the permanent school dun£ ·d 
· nt Ian un By a constitutional amendment of 1872 the internal 1mproveme t of 
1 b . S b ds 19 The ac cou d e invested only in Minnesota and United tates on · d 
1868 providing that the proceeds from the sale of agricultural college 3~1 
. . the permane umvers1ty lands should be invested in the same manner as 1 tu· 
school fund has already been referred to. Thus, by 1875, there was a 5 3 311 
• h . me from tory or constitutional provision for the investment of t e mco 
of the five classes of land which were to give rise to permanent funds. £ d 
Th . . the trust un at class of acts designatincr in what class of secunttes . 11 be 
might be invested have thus fa; been omitted in order that they rnig_i its 
t I · · · · · f the state in a <en up consecutively at this pomt. The const1tut1on o d The 
· · 1 f · t f any fun · ongma orm imposed no restriction upon the investmen ° ds of 
act of 1861 limited the investment of the permanent school fund to bonb nd 
ti U · · M"nnesota 0 1e mted States or of the state. 20 The investment 111 1 d d in 
1. . Tl . as amen e was 1m1ted the next year to eight per cent bonds. 21 11s w ix 
!863 by confining the investment in United States bonds to such as1?oresota 
. t in i\ inne per cent or more and removing the restriction on mvestmen bonds 
bonds, but lest the "Railroad Bonds" should be regarded as Minnesota 
these were specifically excepted 22 h the 
T' · ·dwen his arrangement proved satisfactory during the war perto ' t par 
state borrowed money at high rates and United States bonds were ~rnen· 
or belo B 1869 ' h d b come detrt 
w. Y , however this narrow limitation a e United 
ta!. In his report for that ;ear the state auditor pointed out that t bond· 
tates six per cent bonds sold at 106% while Michigan seven p~r cenf bonds co~ld. be purchased at par. Had not the law indicated the kind o £ seven 
-:\ftchigan bonds would have been purchased giving an incom~ 075 Be r~llars on an investment of $100 instead o/ six dollars on $I d ;rnong 
\ erefore recommended that bonds of the northern states be includ\ board 
t iose open to investme·nt.2s An act was passed in 1870 directing t : such 
to sell $7?,800 of United States 5-20 bonds and invest the proceeds in 
19 Laws of M' 
17 Ibid., 187S "'c'b';,';103 1874, chap. 11, sec. 1. 18 Ibid., 1875' ch . ' sec. I. 
19 c:onstitutio~ ol"M·95, sec. l (seci. 1, 3). 5 1171. ~ };.ws of Minnesot~n"{a6f"• art. 4, sec. 32b; Revised Laws of Minnesota, 190 ' 
22 Ibi~" f 862, chap. 62, se~. ~;ap. 14, sec. 43. 
23 "Audito8~3, Rhap. 12, sec. 53. 
rs eport," 1869, in. Minnesota E..-ecutive Documrnts, 1869, p. 698. 
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~onds of Xew York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Wi consin, or 
owa a~ would pay the hio-hest interest and afford the best security. 2~ In 
1872 Missouri bonds were added'3 and in 1875 Indiana and Massachu etts.29 
In 1873 bonds of other states bearing less than six per cent, 1innesota 
and federal bonds bearing less than four, and bonds issued to aid in railroad 
construction were withdrawn from the field open to investment. 27 In 1875, 
by an amendment to the constitution the investment of the permanent chool 
fund was limited to state and United tates bonds.28 statute of thi vear 
provided that the state institutions fund should be invested in the same ~an­
ner as the permanent school fund. 29 
. But notwithstanding this extension of the field it became increa in ly 
difficult to secure good interest rates. Up to 1875 Mi ouri bond had been 
?elow par, and money placed in these securitie yielded a large return. But 
in that year ~Iissouri bonds ro e to par and bade fair to go hi her, and tho e 
of northern and eastern states were already above par. \\ i con in had been 
confronted with the same problem and had solved it to her ati faction bv 
loaning money from the trust funds to countie and chool di trict . Th~ 
state auditor therefore recommended that the legi lature hould propo e an 
amendment to the constitution making it pos ible for ~finne ota to folio\ 
this example.80 But instead of opening new channels for the fund the le · -
~ature sought to accomplish the same end by ucce ive reduction in the 
interest on outstanding land contracts, a ha been explained in a previou 
chapter. 
But interest rates on state secunt1e continued to decline, and price 
oared. United States six per cent bond old at 131 .Vz in 1 t thi 
'.ate four and one-half per cent bond at par yielded nearly a hi h a rate of 
intere t. Moreover, counties and chool district were anxiou borro\ 
money for the erection of public building and were willing to pa hj her 
r~tes than the bonds in the market were yielding. The le i lature finally 
~ielded to the double pressure and propo ed an amendment to the con titu-
tion making it lawful to loan the permanent chool fund of the tate to the 
everal counties and chool di trict , to be u ed in the erection of c unt 
b~ildings or school buildings. The rate of intere t \ a fixed at ti ·e per cent. 
~o loan wa to be made until appro\•ed by a board con i ·tin!:" of th 
ernor. auditor, and trea urer, nor to an amount greater than thre per nt 
of the as e ed valuation of the county or chool di trict accordin to the 
la t a e ment. To in ure payment it , a made the duty of the tate 
audito r to include with the state tax certified to county auditor th amount 
;; f"•<s of MHrnnota, 1870, 204, Joint R~ lution no. 2. 
:?ll /•d., 1872, 204, Joint Resolution no. J. 
; 7 Ind., 1875, chap. JOS. }bid., 1873, chap. 33, sec. l. 2e bi.d., 1878, 14. 
• !.bid., 1875, chap. 95, sec. 3. . -5 I. JJ 
80 Auditor's Report., in J.lfin1usoto. Es~cNh ' DDCt1"'-~1tts. J / ' • • 
81 Ibid., 1883·18 4, 4: 62. 
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d f tl principal when necessary to meet the· interest on any such loan an o 1e . h' 
. . d half times t is due. The county auditor was required to include one an a h t te's 
d . · t Lest t e s a amount in the tax list of the county or school 1stnc · d ·es 
security might be impaired it was provided that no change in the bo~n ::~m 
of any school district should operate to withdraw any of the properd~ the 
. Id b sed exten mg taxation for the purpose mentioned. No law cou e pas . t or 
. . . . d . th rate of mteres ' time of payment of interest or prmc1pal, or re ucmg e . such 
. . . . . . . ection with any wa1vmg or 1mpamng the n ghts of the state in conn 1 ction I 
. . I . th November e e oan. This amendment was submitted to the peop e m e 
of 1888 and accepted by a vote of 131,533 to 71,914.32 de of 
·b· the mo The next year the legislature passed an act prescn m~ till in 
d . . . . . f which are s proce ure in makmg loans the important prov1s10ns 0 anent 
' . f the perm force. Any county desiring to secure the use of a port10n ° . unty 
h ugh its co school fund is required to adopt a resolution to that effect t ro d The 
. . . ill be use · comm1ss10ners specifying for what purpose the money w . and to 
county auditor is then to report the action taken to the state auditor ney in 
"f · · · d and the mo cert! Y the taxable valuation of the county its indebte ness, h 1 dis-
h . . ' . d AscOO t e county treasury available for paying such mdebte ness. 911Jar 
· d · · h tion at a re., tnct esmng a loan is required to take a vote upon t e ques eeting 
or special school meeting. If a majority of the voters at. su~h a :ake a 
favor the project it becomes the duty of the clerk of the district tootes cast 
report of the proceedings to the state auditor giving the number of v II the 
f d · · posted to ca or an agamst the measure a certified copy of the notice . , 'ndebt-
. ' h a· tnctsl meetmg, a description of the land of the district and of t e 1~ h valua-
edness, and a certified statement from the county auditor show~ng t ethe last 
tion of real estate and personal property in the district accordi~g toh Itlode 
assessment. In the case of independent and high school districts t e 
of procedure is nearly the same. th to 
Th b d · d f each mon e oar of mvestment meets on the first Mon ay 0 . f nows: 
pass upon applications for loans. The order of preference is a~ d~stricts, com~on school districts, independent school districts, high schoo d unsatis-
counties. Additional information can be required by the board an d until 
factory r . b grante 
app ications can be rejected. No application can e mity with 
the attorney general has passed upon it and held it to be in confor 
the law. chOOl 
The bo d h unty or s d. . . n s are to be signed by the proper officers of t e co they are 1stnct m such f . "b When 
orm as the mvestment board may prescn e. urer for presented to th t . t te treas 
th e s ate auditor he draws his warrant on the s a t easurer, 
e amount Th d" "th the r d h · e au 1tor thereupon deposits the bonds w1 
an ;he~ the latter pays over the money.as 0 onlY siJC 
e importance of this statute is shown by the fact that by 189 ' 32 Laws of M ' 
aa Ibid., 1 887,'~h~~01hl88S, chap. 1; Ibid., 1887, p. 2. 
· , secs. I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7. 
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years later, eight hundred forty school districts and six counties had made 
use of the opportunity presented. The total loans amounted to $630.-
907.83.a• 
The sum would have been far larger but for the limitation upon the 
amount which each division could secure. With the financial panic of 1893 
and the hard times following the need for larger loans became more and 
mo:e pressing. A further amendment wa therefore propo eel in 1895, 
which authorized larger loans and made other alterations of importance. 
The permanent university fund as well as the school fund wa now included. 
~hese funds might be invested in the bonds of any chool di trict, county, 
city, town, or village of the state without any restriction a to the purpo e 
for which the money was to be used. In tead of limitin"' the amount to three 
per cent of the assessed valuation of the property of the di trict attention 
was now directed to the total indebtedne - the only bu ine -like way-
a~d it was provided that there should be no inve anent in the bond of any ?1vision when the issue of which they made a part brought the entire bonded 
indebtedness of such division above seven per cent of its a e ed nluation. 
The minimum interest rate was reduced from five to three per cent. The 
bonds to be purchased were to run not le than five nor more than t\ enty 
.Years. X o change in the boundary of any divi ion wa to relieve any part 
of it from liabilitv. Each im·e tment wa to be pa ed upon by the board of 
commissioners d~signated by law to look after the inve tment of the perma-
nent school fund and permanent univer ity fund. 3;, Thi amendment received 
~he approval of the voter of the tate in X ovember, 1 , by an overwhelm-
mg majority.86 The legislature wa now free to extend the earlier law and 
accordingly pas eel an act at the next e ion including citie , ,·illage , and 
town hips. In cities and villages the common council wa authorized to 
apply for the loan; in the towns this authority wa given to the board ()f 
Upervisor . The interest rate wa reduced to four p r cent. Th amount 
to be placed upon the tax Ii t of the proper divi ion wa reduc d fr m 1 -o to 
130 per cent of the amount due; but the former figure wa · re tored in I · 
Outside of the e modification the tatute i practically a c PY of th pr vi-
ous one.a• 
The next legi lature propo eel to extend the amendment of I o a .to 
Provide that no loan should be made to any divi ion which '·ould make 1t 
entire bonded indebtedne s exceed fifteen per cent of it a d valua-
tion.88 But the people of the tate di approved the change. The Jerri latur 
submitted the propo al again in 1901 and the ,·oter again. rej ~ted !t. The 
amendment wa ubmitted and rejected at three ucce 1ve b1en111al elec-
16 
:t~ "Auditor's Report/' 1 89-1890, .llinncsota E.re,ut1:~ Docum,n!s, J 9-J • p. 12. i .. La,.·s of Jlfi1uresota, i895, chap. 6 . 
.. ~ lbr_d., i 897, p. ,·ii. , ~· Ibid., i897, chap. ~J, sec. 4, 5, ~. J_. 
·' lb;a .. chap. 92. 
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- . d d . ·e for Iaraer loans tions.39 Finally, in the fall of 190:i, the mcrease esn " "th the 
·i· · f the voters w1 from the state funds and the greater fam1 ianty 0 90 718 to 39,-
measure told in its favor, and it was accepted by a vote of 1 ' 
334.
40 
• 1863 when 
· f d as made m ' The first mvestment of the permanent un s w hase of 
$111,687.50 of the permanent school fund was app ie . . er cent 1 · d to the pure 
. d u ·t d States six P Mmnesota seven per cent War Loan Bonds an 111 e f Ilowed at 
5-20 bonds. The policy of buying Minnesota bonds has been bo in the 
b cl have een all times. Not infrequently all unredeemed state on s II . stments 
1870 a mve state treasury credited to the permanent funds. Up to .t.es open 
. . . d 41 th only secun J were made 111 Urnted States or Mmnesota bon s, e SO 000 of Mis-
to investment. In 1871 the land commissioner pur~hased $ f •1872 author-
souri six per cent bonds without authority. 4 2 The legislature 0 h Id l59,00'.l 
ized further investments.4 3 By 1873 the permanent school fund e d $442,800 
of Missouri six per cent $348,000 of M innesota seven per cent,. an ·ty fund, 
' t umvers1 of United States six per cent bonds, and the permanen S t si·x: per 
$5,000 of Minnesota seven per cent and $12,000 o m e t fund of f U .t d ta es 
b 
. . II . 11 permanen cent onds.44 Dunno- the ten-vear period fo owmg a d to make 
"' · . · In or er the state were placed in these three classes of securities. . Ad ·ustment 
possible the purchase of the large issue of Minnesota Railroadh Joo! and 
B 
. I . to the sc onds 111 1881 a large part of the other bonds be ongmg 1 Id $2 123,-
. • J I fund 1e ' u111vers1ty funds were sold In 1884 the permanent sc 100 nd one 
. · . cl four a 000 of Ml!1nesota bonds, $425,000 of Umted States four an . 3 126.313.-
half per cent bonds, and $81,000 of Missouri s ix per cent bonds'$ 't univer· 
08 
. I . Th permanen -were 111 and contracts bearing seven per cent. e d $3~1.-
. f · t Bonds an s1ty und had $277,000 of Minnesota Railroad Adiustmen h d land 
226.69 in land contracts. The internal improvement land fund32;,000 of 
contracts outstanding to the amount of $962,470.60 and held $ Alabama. 
Railroad Adjustment Bonds 45 During the next decade Tennessee, h per· 
· . , I 1894 t e and Mmne ota furnished all the state bonds purchased. n r cent 
manent school fund held $303 737.50 of Alabama four and five pe cent 
b cl $409 ' d four per on s, ,000 of Minnesota three and one half an d 
1
e half 
bonds, and no less than $2 144 900 of Tennessee three and four an °1 bonds 
' ' ~~ per cent bonds. The school district and county five per 3 43, The 
amounted to $1,027,739.72 and the land contracts to $6,7ll,86 · aggre· 
permanent university fund held bonds of Minnesota and Tennessee 1' irn· 
f · h 'nterna ga mg, with the land contracts, a little over $1,000,000. T .e 1 . n of the 
provement land fund, which had been devoted to the liqmdatJO 
au Ibid . 
•o lbii' f ~gJ· PP4 IV·V; 1903, chap. 25. 
41 TreaJ.urer'; 1Re · 
• 2 Auditor's Repoer'1isifO; Laws of Minnesota, 1871. p. 219. 
n Laws of M· ' ' t 12. 
« "Treasurer·~"R":o~a, ,!87 • P· .204, Joint Resolution no. 3. 2. 
•
3 Auditor's Reporf ;tg81268·27, tn M•nnesota E~·erntive Documet1ts, 1873, P· 
• ·l 82, p. 59 ; 1883·1884, pp. 44-45. 
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••Ibid., I 9J·I 94, pp •. ·I!. 
• 7 Ibid., 1903·1904, pp. ov-vi. 
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The internal improvement land fund , in addition to paying out $2,53~,~ 
for the Railroad Bonds, had an accumulation of $418,611 .12. The state insti-
tutions fund and swamp land fund both the product of the swamp land 
' · d the grant and now finally devoted to the same purposes, had been unite as . 
t um-swamp land fund, and amounted to $2,671,727.12.48 The permanen 
versity fund amounted to $1,506,136.12. d f 
The story of the management of the permanent funds is a recor ~ 
efficiency. The question of the safe and profitable investment of the tate 
permanent funds has been met and solved. It is no mere accident tha_t ~he 
h 1 . h · d f a m1lhon permanent sc oo fund has been mcreased by more than a t ir 0 
b h · · d on land Y t e purchase and sale of bonds. The interest rates mamtame 
f d · a cla•, contracts have been such as to keep a large proportion of the un 5 111 • -
f · · f · h" I gh to v1eld o securities o unquestioned safety. They have been 1g 1 enou · . 
· . d d yet Ion an mcome larger than a corresponding investment m bon s an 
enoua h to offer a distinct advantaae to purchasers over rates that could be 
• • b • 1 I com-secured from pnvate parties. The question of how to give the oca 
. . f . f h ermanent mumtie o the state the advantage of the use of a port10n o t e P _ 
funds has also been satisfactorilv adjusted. The analysis of the statute h~ 
shown the sufficiency of the saf~auards with which these Joans are hedge · 
• b "fi~ Their amount peaks for the greatness of the need that has been ati · 
<S Jbid., 191 J.1912, pp. VIJ-VJJJ, 6-15 . 
• 
CHAPTER IX 
EARLY FINAXCES OF THE 'XI\'ER ITY :L ·o THE 
U1 IVER ITY L ND 
The University of Minnesota, which to-day ha to it credit a p rman nt f~nd of O\·er one and a half million dollar ! be ide owning mineral land 
t .at promise in time to bring it an endowment that will compare favorably 
with the endowments of the wealthie t of the tate unfrer itie , wa during-
the late fifties and early ixtie virtually bankrupt. It i not m) purpo to 
rela~e the financial hi tory of the Gniver ity, but the financial condition f 
th.e in titution during the fir t year of it e.·i tence i o clo ly inter OHn 
with the land policy of the Board of Regent and I gi. lature that a kno\1 l-
edge of the one require an under tanding of the other. 
The fir t mention of the Uni\•er it1· of l\Iinne ta in a public d ument 
occurs in Governor Ramsey' me age. to the econd le i lative a embl of 
t~e.territory, in 1851, in which he u ge ted that it might be w II tom mo-
nalize Congress for a grant of one hundred thou and acre of land for ti 
endowment of a univer itv.: The legi latur follow d th \'ernor' ui:-
ge tion. 3 The petition pr~ved unnece ary, howe\ r, for n the me da) 
the pre ident igned the act, mentioned in a pr viou chapter, hich direct d 
the ecretary of the interior to et apart and r n·e fr m I fr m h 
Public land in the territory a quantity of land not . ce din~ t \O t n hi1 
for the use and upport of a unh·er ity in th t rri ory. • B for th n 
reached t. Paul an act wa pa ed incorporating th ni\' r it · C • finn • 
Ota. The government of th in titution 1 ·a 1 l d in a t r f t h 
regent to be elected bv the two hou e of th I i lature in j in 
To the regent were en-tru ted the 1 ction, mana~ m 'Ill, n I n r 
land that mi ht be <>-ranted by ongr for th f t 
· ity, and the pro pective fund wa mad perp tual. 
t the fir t meetin<r of th ard, Jun 7. 1 • 1. 1 
ti e for free ift of land for a unil'er itv it • In r 
offer were recei1·ed, and after an e. ·aminati n i ti 
offered by Franklin teele wa ace pt d. Here bet::.1n 
creet and unbu.ine· -like act 1\hi h for a time thr t n 
with de !ruction. • ·o deed wa ur . \\I n h iu 1 
1 Auditor's Report 1907·190 , p. xxx. 
2 First Anuol R/florl of the BH•d of Rtgtnll, l I, 
3 La· ·s of Mi11rtuoto~ I SI, pp. 41 42, }(mi nal I. 
4 ~lot11tes 11 Lorge. ,. : ~6 _ < 
Lo ·s of. li11usoto, I SI, c 1·2, 4, '• I • 
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public-spirited citizens had provided a building for a preparatory school it 
was found that the territory did not have title to the land. . 
. - . . . . fi re lot in some In 1854 Steele proposed to cowe the [_; 111vers1t) a ve-ac . 't 
. . o . h the umvers1 y other part of the city m place of the first site, and to pure ase 
. . fi f the present cam-buildmg. The offer was refused and twenty- ve acres o -
I . the second cause pus were purchased instead at a cost of $6,000. T 11s was 
. ' ' . . . t' on as unneces-of the financial embarrassment of the 111st1tut10n-a transac 1 d 'te 
s goo a s1 sary and as illegal as it was blundering; unnecessary, because a h Uni-
could have been had without cost; illegal, because the charter of t ~ had 
versity did not give the regents power to create a debt before. fun s dis-
h 
· later it was een provided to meet it· blundering because two years ty 
' ' of the twen -covered that the University had received title to but seventeen 
five acres for which it had contracted. 6 d to an 
In 1856 the legislature authorized the regents to issue bon s ded 
d t be expen amount not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars, five thousan °. 'ld'ngs 
. d . tmg bUJ I ' m payment of the debt on the campus and ten thousan m erec . 7 
and to mortgage any lands belonging to the 1J niversity as secunt)~ R gents 
The meaning of the legislature was unmistakable. The Board 0 ~ that 
was empowered to erect a buildinO' costing ten thousand dollars an tract 
o let a con was the extent of their authority. Nevertheless the regents . had 
f h . . .1d. Designs or t e construction of a forty-nme thousand dollar bm mg. d this 
b d f to-dav, an een rawn or a structure larger than any on the campus · . edit 
b 
·1 . . .d t their er ' ui dmg was to be a part of it. A minority of four, be it sai 0 . 8 
among whom we find Ramsey and Sibley voted against the proiect.. as-
s h . ' . . 1 nvention uc was the situation in 1857 when the conshtutiona co gent 
bl d Th ' · · by the re sem e · e disregard of charter and statutory restnctions h con-
naturally elicited some unfavorable comment in both branches of .t e each 
vent' h. h h te bodies, IOn, w ic ad divided on party lines into two separa ues-
1 · · . · three q r. aimmg to be the legal convention. In the Republican sectwn · sity: 
hons w · d f the Umver 
ere raise of paramount importance to the future 0 b rnade 
should the money to be derived from the sale of the university land~ n e of the ~ p~rpetual fund; should the fond be indivisible; should the locatJo mst~ution be fixed permanently at St. Anthony? d hould be 
n the first question there was substantial accord. The fun s d and 
made perpetual C . . . advance 
· oncernmcr the second the propos1t10n was than defended with o . Id b no rnore 
f . more ardor than common sense that 1t vvou e ·t'es so 
air to other s t' . . ous c1 I , 
th S ec ions of the state to establish branches JO van diture 
at t Anth · h expen Of th ]. ony might not be the only center to profit by t e . iude in 
e arge u · · d to me 
niversity fund. A determined attempt was ma e 
~First At11rnal Report f 
8 LFaws of Minnesota iss/hehBoard of Rege11ts, 1861, pp. 7-9. 
"st A11nual Re ' • c ap. 122. 
Pol't of the Board of Rege1'ts, 1861, p. 10. 
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the constitution a provision to the effect that the location at St. Anthony 
should be the permanent one, but this was defeated. 9 
In the Democratic branch of the convention the section regarding the dis-
position of the university fund came from the committee in almost the exact 
form in which it appears in the constitution. 10 A lack of confidence in the 
~anagement of the university property was clearly indicated by the opposi-
tion to the proposal to give the University all the land grants which might be 
made for the support of higher education. Said Mr. Emmett, in his remarks 
on the subject: "If you look a little further on in the Section, you will see 
~hat its phraseology, which on its face seems to be intended to secure the 
immunities, franchises and endowments which it has already received, has 
really the effect of securing also to it all other donations for Univer ity 
purposes which may hereafter be made by Congress to the State. Now, ir, 
the gentleman has disclaimed all intention of covering up anything, and, of 
course, I take his word for it, but I tell you, sir, there is a nigger under the 
fence in some place."11 Attempts to amend the section failed, however, and 
the Republican branch of the convention accepted it without change. 
The section is sufficiently important to give in full. "The location of the 
University of Minnesota, as established by existing laws, is hereby con-
firmed, and said institution is hereby declared to be the niversity of the 
State of Minnesota. All the rights, immunities, franchises, and endow-
ments heretofore granted or conferred, are hereby perpetuated unto the said 
University, and all lands which may be granted hereafter by Congress, or 
other donations for said University purposes, shall vest in the institution 
referred to in this section."12 It is evident that the constitution does not 
make the income from the sale of university land a perpetual fund, but 
leaves that to be determined by the legislature. 
The construction of the university building came to a stand till ~ ith the 
financial crash of 1857, and the regents found themselves with an unfini hed 
building and a heavy debt on their hands, and no funds. But the territorial 
legislature, at its last session, in order to save the money already invested, 
came to the rescue and authorized the issue of bonds to the amount of 
$40,000. Twelve p~r cent was fixed as the maximum rate of intere t. Pay-
ment was to be guaranteed by a mortgage on university land.11 
The first state legislature passed an act on February 14, 1860, which 
provided for a new Board of Regents consisting of the o-overnor, lieutenant 
governor, chancellor, and five members appointed by the governor.14 The 
board was given authority to sell the univer ity land and to u e uch 
portions of the resulting fund as it might deem expedient in the purcha e 
9 Minnesota Convention Debates, 477.491. 
l O Minnesota Constitutio11a/ Debate;, 438, 623. 
11 Ibid. , 455. 
1 ~ C.:onstitJttion of Minn esota, art. 8, sec. 4. 
l a Laws of M innesota, 1858, chap. 91. 
14 Ibid., 1860, Chap. SO, Sec. 4. 
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f uarded by the of apparatus and a library. The land and fund w~re sa eg lar meet-
provision that no sale should be made unless authorized at 1~ ~~nterested 
ing of the board and that no member of the board _shou d" t ~ required 
directly or indirectly in any sale. Any surplus not im_me iat e ~r United 
""for the purposes of instruction" was to be invested 111 st~ e n income 
States bonds "as a perpetual fund or t e purpos f h e of securing a 
to defray the necessary current expenses."15 f university 
. . k t sive leases o The authority given was used to ma e ex en t d nearly 
lands. On December 1 1861, the treasurer of the board repor :eturn of 
' . $170 20 an average 3,000 acres leased. But the mcome was only · ' t called for 
. h The contrac s only a little more than half a cent for eac acre. f .1 d to make 
from ten to twenty cents an acre, but most of the lessees a~;rced. The 
settlement and left their holdings before payment could be en Id After 
. N I ds were so . mcome from stumpage amounted to only $600. 0 an 'th which to 
paying the officers and printing the board had $190.37 left wi 
meet the annual interest of over $8,000.16 d b dly tangled. 
The new regents found the accounts of the old boar a December I, 
When the books had been straightened out, it appeared that on ·gi'nal cost 
5 OOO The on 1860, the state University had a debt of about $8 ' · han one half 
of the building and site $55 000 had been increased by more t than thirty 
' ' ' 0 less through extremely high rates of interest-in many cases n b'!ls receivable 
per cent.17 To meet this indebtedness the regents held 1£ stumpage 
aggregating $6,762.92. Of this amount $4,262.92 was due hor total debt, 
and $2,500 on account of the old university building. Of . t/ and site, 
$15,000 consisted of bonds secured by mortgages on the bml 1dn~ the rest $4-0 000 
· 't Ian s, d 
, . , of bonds secured by 20,140 acres of umversi Y and the accrue 
consisted of notes and accounts on the Board of Regents, . tion and 
· t ls . 1 · authonza . 111 erest. The bonded debt had express leg1s ative been given w~s, . therefore, legally binding on the board. The notes had thus tw0 
wit_ho_ut authority and were of questionable validity. Th~r~ w:fe the notes 
questions before the new regents First should the validity should 
· ' d how and accounts against the University be recognized? Secon ' referred 
the debt be paid? In the second annual report both matters were 
to the legislature.10 d to the 
Th I · 1 · ity Ian s . e egis ature authorized the regents to sell the umvers h validltY 
holders of the university "indebtedness."20 The question as to :o~prornise 
of the notes was referred back to the board with authority ~o d of the 
the matter or resist payment, as the interests of the University an 
state might dictate.21 
~:Ibid., sec. IS. 
1
11 
Second Ann1<al R p 38 41.42. Report of B 17 First Ann1<al Rep~rt't1 of the Board of Regents. 1862, pp. 6, 265• 'nd A 11nual Oard of Regents 1862. 0 the Board of Rege11ts 1861 pp. 13-15; eco ~: Ib~d., 6·9. , J p. 6. I , 
2/b1d., 12-14. 
Laws of Min >1 es t 18 21 Ibid., sec. 2. 0 a, 62, Special, chap. 87, sec. ). 
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. In the spring of 1862 Uriah Thomas, secretary of the board, was ap-
~oi~ted special agent to negotiate with the creditors for a transfer of land 
m liquidation of their claims. After months of correspondence and travel 
h~ managed to put himself into communication with most of them, but 
with indifferent success. With the triple disasters of financial panic, Civil 
War, and Indian massacres, wild lands in Minnesota had become a drug on 
the market. The proposals received were referred to the regents, who 
authorized 1,193.26 acres of prairie land in Renville County to be deeded 
to creditors in payment of claims aggregating $3,273.47. This was at an 
average rate of $2.74 per acre, the lowest price ever received for univer ity 
land. 22 
. An important development of the year was a supreme court deci ion 
m regard to the question of the validity of the notes and judgments again t 
the regents for debts not authorized by acts of the legislature. Judgment 
had been rendered against the University for material u ed in the con-
struction of the university building. The attorney general, at the requ t 
of the regents, took the case on appeal before the upreme court, which 
confirmed the decision of the lower court, but held that the judgment wa a 
lien only on the fund of $10,000 provided for the erection of the univer ity 
building. As this had been expended before the note were i ued 1t 
tallows that there was no legal process by which this and a number of other 
notes and judgments could be collected. 28 
The reasoning of the court was a follows: 
" 1st. The Board of Regents are a public corporation, for the purpo e, 
ai:iong other things, of erecting a Cniver ity building, and for that pu 
with the restrictions hereafter mentioned po e s all the power nece ry 
to the attainment of that end. They could make all nece sary contract. , and 
glve written evidences to creditors, of debt incurred in and about the work. 
payable at a future day, but could not execute a negotiable promi ry n t • 
in the commercial sen e of that term, becau e they were re tricted in th ir 
expenditure to the particular fund provided for them by the legi lature, 
and had no power to contract debt upon the credit of any other: and 
negotiable papers must be payable ab olutely. 
"2d. T hat their power were known to all per on dealing with th m. 
"3d. That an action mav be maintained again t them upon any con-
tract which they had power -to enter into concerning the erection of ti 
University buildings, but that a judgment recovered u n uch contra t. 
Would bind only the fund upon the faith of ' hich the credit wa original!: 
given. 
"4th. That the title to the lands re erved by Congres for the u e and 
support of a State niversity, i in the tate, and not in the corporation, 
22 Third Annual Reporl of Ilic Board of Reg'"''· 1863, PP·. 9-!2. . D 2 23 "Th· d A J Rt t f the Board of Re ~nts" in Jl1111"e.1ota Ex1c1d1t' OCMf'JU"''· 1 , fi. 745; Ha1:t andn?.l~nso'::'~~ The Regents of the niv~r ity of inne ta, Appellant•, 7 ''""" I• 
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. I 'th the fund and all propery acquired by the Regents, real or persona , wi . . 
. . . S th rporat10n bemg placed at their disposal, 1s the propertv of the tate, e co . 
merely a trustee or agent with specified and bm1te power ' . . d s to use m a 
particular manner for a given end." f n 
N 
· 1· 'd · f the debt or 0 o further progress was made m the 1qm at10n o ' d 
March S, 1863, the legislature, dissatisfied with the slow progress ~adle adn 
U · 't and its an s, anxious to reduce the expense of managing the mversi Y . the 
b 
. . d . . t lution ordering y a unammous vote m each house 2~ passe a 1om reso , 
d. ' 'Id' d rounds and sus-state au 1tor to take charge of the lands, bm mg, an g ' f the 
pending the operation of the act of 1862, 25 under which payment 0 
university debt had commenced. the 
Th B d.d ot turn over e oard of Regents unable to secure a quorum, 1 n ffi er 
. . , . b 1863 and that o c u111vers1ty property to the auditor before Septem er, ' rt he 
d'd h' · · · I h' nnual repo 1 not mg beyond extending the leases m force. n is a h uni-
called attention to the fact that the timber was being stripped from t ~d be 
versity lands in Rice Countv and recommended that the lands shohu 1 nd 
. - ' . · · of t e a sold-a curious sidelight on the efficiency of the adm1mstration 
office at this time. 26 t was 
The next legislature revers~d ~he policy of .its predecessor. A;i~~bury, 
passed on March 4, 1864, appomtmg three busmess men, J o~n 5: f r the 
0. C. Merriman, and John Nicols sole regents of the University 0 tar/ 
t f , d 'th the secre erm o two years. Each of these men had to file hon s wi unds 
f . , . I d and O'ro o state 111 the sum of $25,000. 21 All university buildmgs, an s, "'. d to 
f 
· authonze were trans erred to the care of this commission and It was f an 
. . b the sale o compromise and pay all claims against the University Y · sion 
f . . The comm1s amount o university land not to exceed 12,000 acres. 'fit 
· ht h · t of them. 1 mig aut onze the state auditor to sell these lands or a par bond« 
chose. 28 All personal propertv of every nature such as notes, stocks, f the 
I 
· - ' h h nds o c aims, and the proceeds from the sale of lands while in t e a t of 
regents, was made exempt from judicial proceedings.29 The am 14@ ' oun 
land placed at the disposal of the commission was later increased to ' 
acres. · 
F . d busines or four years39 these men labored sacrificing valuable time an 111'ch 
· ' bTtY W interests, and bringing to the aid of the University the business a 1 1 ' cloned 
alone could ·ave something from the wreckaO'e. Well may they be pabr uarv. 
the note of 1 · 0 t in Fe r · 
exu tation which runs throuah their first repor • 5 to 
lB6?, ~hen the work was all but compl:ted. The policy pursued ':nds, 
sell agncultuaral lands and with the proceeds take up and cancel the 
24 Ho"se Journal 1863 2~ Laws of Minn~sota • p. 384 ; Senate Journal, 1863, p. 302. 26 "Auditor's Re t, ~863, Jl· 268, Joint Resolution no. 11. 9 27 La.ws of Mi11n~~.:J~ 1'8d1•nhnesota E..-ecutive Documents, 1863, pp. 428·42 · 28 I bid., secs. 4 8 • • c ap. 18, sec. I. 
29 Jbid., sec. 7 ' · ll• 
llO Their term ~f ffi . !866, cbaP· 
secs. 1·2. o ce was extended to four years in 1866. Laws of Murnesota, 
,_____....._11111 
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notes, judgments, and other evidences of indebtedness again t the L"ni,·er it,·. 
for the least amount which the creditors could be persuaded to accept. 31 • 
At the date of the first report 10,750 acres of land had been sold and 
$52,000 had been realized. The payments from leases, stumpage, and 
trespasses raised this total to $60,000. The debt with the accrued intere t 
amounted to $120,000 in June, 1866. Of this all but about $10,000 had 
been canceled. This means that the creditors of the in titution had con-
ented to abate claims aggregating about $50,000. This amount con i ted 
of a reduction of both interest and principal. The amount received by the 
creditors varied according to the value of their security. The holder of the 
fift~en bonds secured by the building and campus received the principal on 
their bonds in full and the major part of the intere t. The holder of bond· 
se~ured by university lands in ome case had to be content with a little a · 
thirty-six cents on the dollar. The note and mi cellaneou claim were 
likewise greatly reduced. 32 
When the term of Pillsbury, :.\Ierriman, and icol ended, in :.\larch. 
1~. the outstanding indebtedne of the niver ity con i ted of but a 
single one thousand dollar bond, and a mortgage for three thou and dollar 
on the buildings and campus; and of the 14,000 acres et apart by the le i -
lature there remained 1,690 to meet these claim .sa 
Thus instead of sacrificing the entire endowment of the ·niver ity in 
?rder to save the building and ground , a Governor Ram ey had u e ted 
In his second messao-e and which many men believed would not uffice, more 
"'' than two thirds of the nation· o-i ft to the ·niver it" had been a,· rl. 
. The finances of the University being a ain on a -ound ba i . the care o i 
Its lands was restored to the tate land office. 
One other matter in connection with the early hi tory of th univer i : 
lands calls for separate treatment, the double univer ity land grant. In 
the enabling act of :.\-Iichigan, v i con in, and Iowa, the ection conve_ intr 
lands for the use of a state univer ity wa a folio\ : " eventy- ·o e -
tions of land, set apart and re erved for the u e and upport of a ·niver i · 
by an Act of Congre s approved on .......... day of. .............. ar 
hereby granted and conveyed to the tate. '" In the corre ponding act for 
~Iinne ota we find the following provi ion: " eventy-two ection of Ian 
hall be set apart and re erved for the u e and upport of a tate "ni\'er-
ity." In the former ca e the act e. pre ly declare that the land ran d 
\\·ere tho e previou ly re erved for the territorial univer ity. In the ca. o~ 
~Iinnesota no reference i made to the former re ervation. n the ·1 or 
this distinction the claim could be advanced that the provi ion of the en-
abling act contemplated a econd grant, and :.\Iinne ota men '·ere quick to 
31 Annual Report of the Board of Regents, 186i, PP· J .5. 
·"Ibid., 6-20. • 
33 Annual Report of t111 Board of Regents, 186 , P· '· 
:u First Annual Report of the Board of Regents, Ji 61, P· 21 . 
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see the possibility. Moreover, the probable loss of the whole territorial 
grant strengthened the determination to secure a second grant. The first 
mention of the possibility of securing a double grant that is ?n record 
occurred in the Republican division of the constitutional convent10n. Per-
haps the best 'idea of the conflicting opinions on this matter in the com·en-
tion can be conveyed by quoting a part of the argument. 
Mr. Billings. "Congress gave the Territory two townships of land. 
These lands have been selected, and they are now the property of the 
University of Minnesota. . . . Under the Enabling Act, which has been 
f h d tion to the re erred to so often, Congress proposes to make a furt er ona f 
State of Minnesota, not to the Territory, to be selected by the Governor 0 . 
the State, not of the Territory, a thing which is to be done in the futudre ' 
h k. . one un er t us ma mg two separate donations for two separate purposes- tl 
the act of Congress the land of which is located and is the property of ie 
U . . ' t" ns is for a mvers1ty of the Territory; and the other, of seventy-two sec 10 ' 
State University." 
Mr. Iorth. "The gentleman is entirely mistaken, for they mean the 
same thing precisely, and apply to the same land." h" g 
M B·11· ns somet 111 r. 1 mgs. "The gentleman says that Congress mea 
which they certainly do not say."85 f 
From this time on this matter was one of the important problems be 0~~ 
h d fR ~b~" t e state government. Nearly every report of the Boar o eg ' 
' . , . f t the matter. nor s message, and auditor s report contams some re erence o d 
C h. t commence orrespondence with the interior department at Was mg on id 
· 1858 Ramsey, ai m . In 1860 the regents laid the matter before Governor ·er 
k d h. or howe' , as e 1m to select seventy-two sections of land.86 The govern ' · n 
d.d · h ·1 JI the selec!IO 1 not w1s to press the matter of the second grant unt1 a . . at 
d h d m1ss1oner un er t e grant of 1851 had been accepted by the Ian com tatc 
\Va hington. Thirty-six thousand acres had been turned over to the 5 
in territorial times t 
. . . d'd no 
The act of 1851, setting aside lands for a territorial university, . 1 ·0r 
. f the inten grant, but merely reserved the lands in question. The act10n ° . in 
d t . . . I 1 nds wa~ epar ment m g1vmg the state title to four-fifths of t 1ese a te'· 
f . . k the sta excess o its authontv and not strictly legal In order to ma e . ta 
. I . - . . :Minneso 
ht e unimpeachable Congress passed an act in 1861 donating to b 1 nee 
the lands reserved in 1851. By 1863 the state had received the a a 
of the grant. e 
ortUll 
ow that the first grant was disposed of the time seemed opp e11· 
t h 1 . , t r squar . 0 press t e c aim for the second. In order to bring the mat e f the 
before the land department at Washington the governor caused part 0 
3• M . 3: Fi';,;ie~ota Convention Debates, 489·490. 
nnua/ Report of the B oard of Rege>1ts, 1861, p. 23. 
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lands to be selected, and filed a notice of his action in the United State land 
office at Taylor's Falls. The commi sioner of the general land ffice 
denied the state's claim and refused to give patent. The case wa appealed 
to the secretary of the interior, but without success. 
n is annual message in 1867 Governor :Marshall recommended thllt J h' 
the regents of the University should be authorized to employ coun el to 
pr.osecute the claim and to offer in payment a percentage of the land that 
might be obtained.87 The legislature gave the regents authority, ' ith the ap~roval of the governor, to employ counsel to assi. t them in pro ecuting the ~!aim of the state. Compensation was to be given upon a contingent ba i ~n land or money, as the regents in their judgment might deem for the be t 
interest of the University. 
The regents employed Henry Beard of \·a hington. o,·ernor • Iar hall 
Was persuaded to go to vVa hington to a i t in urging the ju tice of 
the state's cause. Their mis ion ,,·as o ucce ful that a bill granting-
eventy-two additional sections to the tate pa ed the enate in 1 7, and 
only failed to pass the House because of the adjournment of ongre .3 
The same measure was introduced in 1870 bv Wil on of Iione ota. 1-th~ugh the bill received only a few minute ' c~n ideration in each hou e it i 
evident that there was a widespread feelinu that the mea ure ' a mere! 
a . blind to give Minnesota an additional grant to which pre iou act 
did not entitle her. The vote in the Hou e wa 4 to 76 in favor of the 
bill.39 In the enate, which had pa ed the same mea ure once before, ther 
wa little oppo ition}0 
The victory, however, for a time turned out to be a little le complete 
than was at first believed. The act directed the commi ioner of the eneral 
land office to approve the election of land made by the overn r of • Iinn -
ota "to the full amount of eventy-two ection mentioned in the act of 
Congres approved February twenty- ixth, ei hteen hundred and fifty-
even, without taking into account the land that were re ·erved at the time 
of the admi ion of the tate to the 'nion, and donated t --aid tat h. 
act of Congress approved March econd, eighteen hundred and ixty--0ne." 41 
This clearly contemplated a double grant; but in con truin the act th 
commi ioner of the general land office held that all univer it_· land entecl 
to the tate after the pa ing of the enabling act mu t be tak n t apply 
on the grant of 1870. bout fifty- even ection of the fir<'t rant had 
been paten'ted to Minne ota during the territorial period. Thi Jeit fif c? 
ections which were patented after February 2 . 1 :7. Con equently, until 
87 "Governor's )fc55agc," in 11finntsolo Extc•tl•e DocHm<•IS, I P.. 9. 
3 l!Jid., 186 • p. 12. • 
39 longressio,,al Globe 41 Con cc; • .2 "1 n. '4 6. 
•O I bid., 4830. ' 
41 Stat11trs al Lorge, 16: 1 'l6-
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the decision was reversed, the state received only fifty-seven additio~al 
. . f h d d twentv-nme sections mstead of seventy-two, or a total o one un re · 
sections. It was not till nearly two decades later that the balance of the 
second grant was certified. 42 
7 . . . h 1 . 1 t the reO'ents In 18 2, actmg under the authontv given by t e eg1s a ure, . b • 
d . . . · 950 f the university vote to give Beard perm1ss1on to select 1, acres o . 
lands as payment for his services. The selection was made and deed gw;.n 
in 1874. There seems to have been some doubt as to the legality of dt ~ 
transaction, for in 1876 the legislature passed an act declaring the ee 
valid.48 The land selected was valuable pine land. d t 
In 1868 the income from the sale of university land was again declare d~ 
be a permanent fund. But the regents were authorized to use the ~rocel~ y 
f h 44 Had this po ic rom t e sale of grass and timber for current expe.nses.. h If a 
been adhered to it would have diminished the umvers1ty fund by a 5 
million dollars. But fortunately it was not. In 1874, $12,000 a year ~:d 
appropriated to reimburse this fund for the stumpage money expen 
for the support of the University.45 612.'1 
The amount of the university fund on July 31, 1912, was $1,506,13 · of 
According to the report of the tax commission for 1912 the tonnage us 
. 764 H . Numero iron ore on university lands under mineral lease is 5,084, · . t is 
drill holes have been sunk on every forty of leased land, so this estima e ed 
h ~~ per aps not far from accurate. At twenty-five cents a ton, d Of 
royalty; the known tonnao-e will add $1 271191 to the university fun · er 
o • • . ·s cut-ov the university lands 19,303.90 acres are unsold. Much of this 1 1 that 
land, which as a rule does not brino- a high price. It is not pr~bab e re 
h . . "' timates a t e remammg land will bring more than $150,000. If these es bout 
approximately correct the university fund will ultimately amount to a 
$3,000,000. of 
Th 
. the expense ere is another permanent fund which helps to bear h re. 
. t . . h b f rred to e mam ammg t e University and which should therefore, ere e "des 
This is the swamp land fund. A constitution~! amendment of 1881 prov~all 
that the principal of all funds derived from the sale of swamp lands ds of 
constitute a permanent fund and directs that one half of the proceed s nd 
th · 1 · ' I fun a e resu ting fund shall be appropriated to the common schoo in 
th · d . f the state e remam er to the educational and charitable institut10ns 0 
proportion to cost of maintenance. . re 
I 1907 h h Jeg1slatu 
n • w en nearly a million dollars had accumulated, t e This act 
passed an act for carrying the amendment of 1881 into effect. 7. 
42 " · R port 188 Auditor's Repo t" · M" 9 A ditor's e ' 1888,. !J. 59; 1889-1890 r ' ~7 m11esota E.<cerntive Dornments, 1876, 1: 32 ; " 
<a Laws f M · ' p. · 
H Ibid o ""•esota. 1876, chap. 93. 
45 lbii' m~· chhap. 55, 'ec. I. 
<UA d ' , ,,_ C ap. 124. 
- " itor s Keport 1911-1912 ... 4
• Report of fl.{i 1 ' p. v111. 
iunesota Ta.'t: Commission, 1912, p. 99. 
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requires the state auditor and the state treasurer, at the close of each fiscal 
year, to transfer to the general school fund one half of the interest which has 
accrued from the swamp land fund, and the other half to the revenue fund. 
The amount transferred to the revenue fund is credited to the appropriations 
for the support of the state educational and charitable institutions in pro-
portion to the cost of support of such' institutions for the fiscal year 
preceding.4s 
July 31, 1912, the swamp land fund amounted to $2,671,727.12.'9 The 
state owns nearly 2,000,000 acres of swamp land. At five dollars an acre, 
the minimum price for which state swamp land can be sold, this will bring 
$10,000,000. The state tax commission estimates the tonnage of iron ore on 
state swamp lands now under mineral lease at 31,099,947.60 This will add 
$7,774,986.75 to the swamp land fund. As large areas of tate wamp 
land are located in Lake and Cook counties, where there are indications of 
iron ore, it is probable that other ore deposits will be discovered. But 
\\'ithout makinO' allowance for future discoveries it is afe to ay that the 
"' 
swamp land fund will reach $20,000.000."1 
:: Laws of Mi11nesota. 1907. ch. 385. 
5 Auditor's Report, 1911-1912, p. vnr. 0 Report of Minnesota Tax Commission, 1912, P· 99. . . · f · d 
i . 51 N~arly every land grant to ?\1innesota bas an mtere~ting_bistory, but 1trn1tat1ons o time ma e 
t tmposs1bJe to include a detailed study of rnnre than one 111 th1 monogra1>h. 
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mixing of timber, penalty, 178 
officers designated to enforce law, 176, 
177, 178, 179 
penalties, 176, 177, 178 
prosecutions, J '77 
school trustees, duties, 176 
settlement of cases, 177, 178-179 
sheriffs, duties, 1'76 
special agent, duties, I 77 
state forester, duties, I 79 
surveyors general, dutie, 177, 178, 179 
timber board, duties, 179 
treble damages, 178 
wilful trespa a felony, I 78 
sale of timber 
amount of returns, J '76 
attorney general, duties, 171, 175 
board of timber commi ioners, dutie , 
173, 174, 175 
checking up work of surveyors general, 
174-175 
checking up work of timber estimator , • 
173, 175 
criminal punishment for violating cer· 
tain terms of, 171, 176 
deposit required from bidders, 171-172 
estimate of timber, 169, 170, 172-17 , 175 
governor, duties, J'J2, J'JJ 
land commissioner, duties, 169-170, 171, 
172, 173-175 
land examiners, duties, 176 
log mark, 172, 174 
method of making payment, 171, 174 
necessity for, bow determined, I 72, 173 
notice, 169-170, 173-174 
notice of commencement of cutting and 
removal, 174 
payme~~0reqmred at time of purchase, 
renal.ties for violation of law, 175-176 
perrn1t, contents, 170, 114 
place, 170, 173 
procedure t_o enforce payment, 171, 175 
pubhc auction, 169, 173-174 
requirement to prevent cutting of tim· 
. ber not covered by permit, 175 
sealmg, 170-1{1, 174-175, 176 
security required of purcha er, I 70, J 76 
spec!al agent of fovernor, dut1e., 17 3 
s1>ec1al agents o board of timber com· 
mi.sioners, duti,s, 175 
state estimators, dutie , 17.Z-173 
state treasurer, dutie, .171, 172, 173 
surveyors general, dulle, 169, 170-171 
172, 174, 175 • 
terms of payment, 169, 174, 176 
timber and land <old 1•aratelr., 169 170 
timber forfeited in ca.SC of failure t~ re· 
move, 174 
timber subject to "81e, 169, 176 
time for removing timhcr, 174 
time limit of permit, 174 
title in tale until paid, I 70, I 71 
Minnesota swamp land grant, 115, 117, II 
amount, 151 
authority to ..,11, ·here ve ted, 165-166 
claim not yet adju ted, JS!, 152 
minimum price, 165 
pre nt statu , 167 
returns from "81e of tim~r, 176 
when made, 151 
when 1ilaced on market, 165 
J 
tr nd 
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rangers 
appointment, 185, 187 
duties, 184, 185-186 
number, 187 
period of employment, 187 
powers, 186, 187 
stat• forester 
appointment, 185 
duties, 185-187 
salary, 185 
state forestry board 185 
tax levy authorized for towns, villages, 
and cities, 187 
town clerks, duties, 187 
town ~S~er;~7ors, duties, 180-181, 183, 
warning piacards, 181, 183, 187 
Minnesota trust funds 
amount 
internal improvement, 244 
school, 243 
SW?mp, .243, 244, 255 
~o~~'t~j1,>" 244, 245, 254-255 
yearly increase, 23 5 
collec~io.n, 235, 236, 241 
deposit m banks 
boards in control of, 236 237 
first law unconstitution~I, 237 
interest, rate of, 236, 238 
secunty, 236, 237, 238 
selection of banks 236 237 
excellence of administ~atio~ 244 
investment , 
board, 235, 236 241 
first provision for, 235 
Joans to towns, counties cities villages 
and school districts ' ' 
amount, 240-241, 243-244 
amount, limitation of, 239 241 
mterest, 239, 241 ' 
p~ocedure, 239·240, 241 
prov1S1~~7 to keep money invested, 236, 
securities open to, 235, 236 238.242 
survey of, 242-244 ' 
safeguardmg 
bonds of officers 235 e_xa!Jli~ation of r~cords, 235, 236 
hm1tat1on of af!l'?Unt to be loaned to local 
. . commun1t1es, 239, 241 
prov1S1on for collection of sums due from 
local communities, 240 241 
reports, 235, 236 ' 
Minnesota University 
campus, 245-246 
const!tut!onal convention discusses 246 247 
constJtuttonal provisions affecting '247 , 
endowment, 245, 254-255 • 
fifinancea o.f. early, 246, 247 248 249-250, 251 
. rst mention, 245 ' ' 
incorporation, 245 
loc'?-l.'On, 246, 247 
pet1tton for land grant, 245 
sales of l"!'d to pay debt of territorial uni-
trust f~~'Jity, 248, 249, 250-251 
not divisible, 246, 247 
. permanence of, 246, 247, 248, 254 
Minnesota university land grant 58 60 
amount, 149 • • 
do.uble grant, 251-254 
auth<?~1ty to sell, where vested 165-166 
conditions, 149 • 
control, 165, 245, 247 249_250 
double grant, 151 ' 
ena~ling act grant 149 
leasmg, 248, 251 ' 
present status, 167 
retun:is from sale of timber 176 
selection, 149 ' 
two townships reserved in 1851, 140149 
use of proceeds, 149 <>-
when offered for aale, 165 
Mississippi 
agncultural college land grants, 123, 125 
cond1hons of land grants to, 86 
five per cent fund, 79, 80, 81 
pu_bhc building land grant, 73, 74, 75 
railroad land grants, 104-105, 107 
school land grant, 42, 48, 49, SO 
sw~mp _land grant, 118 
un1vers1ty land grant, 57·58 
Mississjppi Industrial Institute and College for 
Girls, land grant, 58 
Missouri 
agricu!tural college land grant, 124 
cond1t1ons of land grants to, 86 
five per cent fund, 78-79, 80, 81 
pu_bhc building land grant, 73, 75 
railroad land grants, 107 
salt spring land grant, 66, 70, 71, 72 
school land grants, 48, 50 
sw?mP _land grant, 116, 118 
umvers1ty land grant, 58, footnote 35 
Montana 
agricultural college land grant, 124 
five per cent fund, 80 
indemnity grants for swamp, salt spring, and 
internal improvement lands, 68 
public building land grant, 74, 75 
school land grant, 48, 49, 51 
university land grant, 56, 58-59, 62 
Montana, University of, land grant for observa· 
tory, 59 
Morrill, Justin Smith, connection with agricultur .. 1 
college land grant, 120-122 
Morrill Bill, 120-125 
Mountain Iron Mine 
attempt to homestead, 229·231, 233 
relinquishment by Auditor Braden, 229, 232 
responsibility of Auditor Braden for loss, 
231-233 
selection of as indemnity school land, 229 
title, did state have, 233-234 
value, 229 
eal, Henry S.1 member of commission investi· 
gating Chippewa half-breed scrip, 199-200 
Nebraska 
agricultural college land grant, 123, 124 
five per cent fund, 80, 81 
pu.bhc building land grant, 74, 75 
railroad land grants, 107 
salt spring land grant, 66 
school land grant, 48 
university land grant, 56 
Nevada 
agricultural college land grant, 123, 124 
five per cent fund, 80 
internal improvement land grants, 101-102 
pu_blic building land grant, 74, 75 
railroad land grants, 107 
school land grant, 48 
university land grant, 56, 62 
New England men instrumental in introducinl 
school land grants, 37-38 
New Hampshire 
agricultural college land grant, 125 
college land grants, 20 
prevention of forest fires, 180 
school land grant, 9-10 
New Jersey 
agricultural college land grant, 125 
army land grants, 27 
church land grants, JS, 27 
~ollege .land grants, 20 
mdustnal improvement land grants, 27, 28 
public service land grants, 28, 29 
New Mexico 
agricultural college land grant, 124 
five per cent fund, 79, 80 d 
indemnity grants for swamp, salt spring~ an 
internal improvement lands, 70, 7 ~ 
public building land grant, 74, 75, 76 
river improvement land grant, 70 
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school land grant, 42, 4S, 46, 47, 4~ 49, SO, SI 
university land grant, 56, 59, 60, ol, 63 
Xew Orleans Pacific Railway, land grants to, 108 
Xew York 
agricultural college land grant, 12S 
army land!rants, 24 
~ollege .Ian. grants, 21 
industrial improvement land grants, 27 
public service land grants, 29 
Nicols, John, assists University of Minnesota, 
2S0·251 
X ormal school, land grants, S9, 68-70, 81 
X orth Carolina 
agricultural college land grant, 123, 12S 
army land grants, 23, 27 
church land grants, I 6, 27 
college land grants, 21 
ind!'stri,U im'f.rovement land grant, 27, 28 
Un1vers1ty o , land grant to, 21 
I\ orth Dakota 
agricultural college land rrant, 124 
five per cent fund, 80 
indemnity grants for awamp, salt aprinf, and 
internal improvement lands, 68 
public building land grant, 74, 7S 
school land grant, 48, 49, SI 
university land grant, S6, S8-S9 
Northern Pacific Radway, land grant to, 107, 108 
Northwest Territory, ceded to United tates, 34 
Ohio 
agricultural college land 11rant, 125 
canal land grants, 96, 97 
church lllnd grants, 39"40 
conditions of land grant• to, 85 
five per cent fund, 77-80 
highway land grant, 91, 92, 93 
public build mg land gra.nt, not receivM, 7 J 
railroad land rant , equivalent, 107 
salt spring land grant, 6S, 66, 71 
school land grant, 41, 48, SO, ISJ 
swamp land 11rant, 118 
university land grant, SS, S6, S7 
Ohio Company'• land purchase 
rcservauon for rc.h,1on, J9 
reservation for univcr it7, 39--40, 54 
section 16 reKrved for boo! J9 
Okla ho= 
ai'"icultural colle,e lllnd mot. 124 
condition• of land grants to, 6· 7 
five per cent fund, 80 • 
indemnity irrants for amp, salt rinr, ..00 
internal 1mpro.ement lllnds, 69 
public buildin land sn.nt, 74, 7S 
school land rrant, 45, 46, 47, 4 49, 50, 51 
univennty land rrant, 59, 61 
Ordinance of 17ls, sution 16 rucrved for .cbool , 
37 
Ordinance of 1;17 
utler, an b, probable autbor of da 
concero1n1 encour ement of Kb 
39 
encoura,ement of kbool pro ided ror, J 
Ore n 
agricultural colle,e land (Tani, 124 
five per cent fund, 0 
higbwa7 land rrants, 9l-9J 
internal impronD\cnt land •ran 101·102 
public buildinr land 1rant, 75, 76 
salt prin& land rrant, 66 
school land irrant, 44, 48 
swllmp land grant, 115, 117, 11 
uni•erstty land sn.nt, 56, 60 
Oregon and California Railway, land sn.nt, 107 
Ore&<>n Central Railway, I..nd mots. 10~ 
Paine Tbomu. land grllDI for rv11: in Rc•O-
'lution, 29 
Penitentianes. land irranta, 68-70 
Penns, made no land rrauts for Kbools, 1Z 
Pennsylvania 
a ncultural colle e land (rant, 125 
army land srant•, 21, 2J 
church land &rants not made, 16· 17 
colle,e land 1rants, 21 
n1ven1ty oi, land &rant, 21 
Philippine , public land, JS 
Pickennr, Timothy 
school land •rants, u.ks influence to .., 
cure, 36 
u 11e t reaervation or salt prin 64 
rill bury, } Obn ., I ta nI trtlly or •DD 
llOta, .lS0-251 
Poor farm , land rrsnt 69 
Porto Rico, public land, JS 
Prdact, I 
Princeton ni•er ity, land rra.nt, 20 
Private .cbools, land rrantt, S7, S9 60 
Public bu1Jdin1 land rranta 
add111onal, 6 -70 
amount, 74-75 
colorual, Su oho lndu rial 1 
land rranta 
eor "' u to accurc Ii btb 
ulCd b7 \ eat /UKY to 
hou an rk t, 
national control o er 
lea n , 76 
fc .rd•"- or prO«ed i6 
sale, 76 
of proce 
t, 7J 
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precedents, 102, 105 
. right of way grants, 103-104, 110 
which states have received, 107 
Ramsey, Governor Alexander, plea for careful 
stewardship of state lands, I 53 
Ramsland, 0 . T., introduces bill to repeal mineral 
lease law, 223 
Reform schools, land grants, 68·70 
Rhode Island 
agricultural college land grant, 125 
army land grants, 24 
church land grants not made 16 
industrial improvement land grants 27, 28 
school land grant, 11 ' 
Rines, Henry, introduces bill to repeal mineral 
lease law, 223 
River improvement land grants 
amount, 97-98 
national control over 
construction, 97, 98 
sale, 98 
tolls 97 
origin, 97 
when made, 97.93 
which states have received, 97-98 
Road land grants, see Highway land grants 
Rockwell, John ~·· first proposes larger school 
land grant 111 Congress, 44 
St. Johns College, offered a campus, 21 
St. Mary's Ship Canal, land grant, 96 
Salt spring land grants, See_ also Inde'."nity grants 
for swamp, salt spring, and internal im-
provement lands 
amount, 65-66 
national control over 
leasing, 71 
protection of proceeds, 71-72 
sale, 71 
.. use of proceeds, 71 
Ortgln 
Congress considers reserving springs 64 
first grant, 65 ' 
Pickering, Timothy, suggests reservation 
. of springs, 64 
Scioto Sa!t Spring and Six Miles Reser-
. vat1on reserved from sale, 64-65 
Washington, George, suggests reservation 
of springs, 64 
Webster{ Pe)etiah, suggests reservation 
selection, 70 springs, 64 
when made, 65 
which states have received, 66 
Salt Spfrings, Congress attempts to secure revenue 
rom, 65 
Sargent, Professor Charles S., reports plan to 
prevent forest fires, 180 
Sawmills, land grants for, see Industrial improve-
ment land grants, colonial 
School land grants 
amount, 42-48 
four sections a township, 41 45 48 
reason 45 ' ' 
Utah first state to receive 4S 
. states receiving, 45, 48 ' 
Mame, no grant, 42 
Oklahom.a, unusual provision for, 45 
one section a township 41 48 ~ennessee,_ unusual pr~visfon for 42-44 
exas r~ce1ves no grant, 42 ' 
two sections a township 41 44 48 
CB;lifornia first state, 44 ' 
M!nnesota second state, 44 
M0 mnesota secon~ territory, 44 
regon first territory 44 
states receiving, 44, 4'g 
suggested by land commissioner and 
. .John A. Rockwell 44 
b Wfi ~st. V1rgmia receives no gr~nt 44 ene c1aries 1 
districts larger than townships, 41 
states, 48 
townships, 41, 48 
conditions, 41 
extension of po1icy, 41-42 
fractional townships, provision for, 45 
indemnity 1ands 
first ~rant, 41 
for lands taken by private individuals, 
46-47 
for national reservations, 46 
national control over 
exercise of. 52 
leasing, 49 
matters controlled, 49 
protection and use of proceeds, 50·52 
sale, 49-50 
origin, 36-42 . . 
colonial precedents a factor 111 establish-
ing, 36-38 
Ohio receives first, 41 
Pickering, Timothy, uses influence to 
cure, 36, 37, 38 
Putnam, Rufus, suggests, 3.8 
section 16 reserved by Ordinance of 1785, 
section 3~}7reserved in Ohio Company's 
purchase, 39 
stepsOrdinance of 1785, first, 37 
Ordinance of 1787, second, 39 , 
reservation in Ohio Company s pur· 
chase, third, 39-40 
suggested in 1783, 38 . at 
townships and not states receive grant 
reservation fi~ria~~ valuable for water power, 
47 
reservation of mineral lands, 47 
when made, 42 
which states have received, 42, 48 
School land grants, colonial 
Georgia, 12 
how extensively used, 11 
Maryland, 12 
Massachusetts, 7-9 
New Hampshire. 9-10 
Pennsylvania, 12 
Rhode Island, 11 
South Carolina, 12 
town grants, 8, 9, 1 ! d 11-13 
used most extensively 111 New Englan • 
Vermont, 10 
Virginia, 11-12 
School land grants, English precedents, 7 
Scrip, defined, 189, See also Chippewa half-breed 
scrip 
Section 16, first reservation of, 37 
Seminary land grants, colonial, see College land 
grants, colonial 107 
Sioux City and Pacific Railway, land grant to, 
Smith, Indian Agent Edward P._. membehr f/b~~~d 
mission investigating Chippewa a -
scrip, 199-200, 202·206 
South Carolina 
agricultural college land grant, 125 
army land grants, 23 
church land grants, 16 
college land grants, 21 
school land grant, 12 
South Dakota 
agricultural college land grant, 124 
five per cent fund, 80 · and 
indemnity grants for swamp, salt sp6r8ing, internal improvement lands, 
public building land grant, 74, 75 
school land grant, 48, 49, 51 
university land grant, 56, 58·59 7_108 
Southern Pacific Railway, land grants to, lO. e 
Staples, C. F., member of Pine Land Comnutte ' 
207-208 
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Steele, Franklin, campus for University of Min-
nesota donated by, 245-246 
Swamp land grants, See also Indemnity grants for 
swamp, salt spring, and internal improve-
ment lands 
amount, 118 
indemnity grant•, 115-116, 117-118 
national control over 
selection of land, 115-117 
use of land, 118-119 
origin 
analysis of vote on first grant, 113 
Renton Thomas W., int<rested in, 112 
Borland, of Arkansas, introduces bill, 112 
first grant, 112-114 
second grant, 114-115 
third grant, 115 
which states have received, 115 
Symmes, John, land grants in sale to, 40, 54-55 
Tennessee 
agricultural college land grant, 125 
school land grant, 42-44 
Texas 
agricultural college land grant, 125 
public land retained by state, 34-35 
school land grant, 42 
Texas Pacific Railway, land grant to, 106 
Three per cent fund, 78, 79 
Timber lands, see Minnesota state timber lands 
Transylvania Seminary, land grant, 21 
Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute, land 
grant, 58 
Two per cent fund, 78 
Tyler, John, vetoes measure relating to distribu· 
tion of proceeds of land salu, 101 
l;nion Pacific Railway, land grants to, 107 
University of Minnesota, 111 lt!inncsota Univer-
sity 
University land grants 
amount, 56-60 
additional, 68-70 
attempt to increase bf 100,000 acres, S7 
Indiana, receives additional grant~, 57 
Oklahoma, unusual provision for, 59 
Tennessee, unusual provision for, SS 
total, 60 
benefiCiiry, must be state institution, 62 
national control over . 
leasing, 61 
protection and use of proceeds, 62-63 
sale, 61-62 
origin . 
Bland, Colonel, fir t sug uta 1n Congre 
S3 
colonial l?recedents inftuential, S4 
Cutler's 1nftucncc in securing-, 39, S• 
establishment as national poltcy, SS 
fir t grant S4 
no general interest in by_ 17851 S3 . 
Sargeant, Winthrop, asst t 1n securm 
first, S4 
second grant, S4-SS 
two townships given in Ohio Compa.ny'a 
purchase, 39 
selection, 60-61 
when made, S6 • 
which statu have received, S7-60 
Utah 
agricultural college land grant, 124 
five per cent fund, 80 . 
indemnity grants tor wamp, salt pnn t aod 
internal improvement lr.nds, 69 
public building land grant, 74, 7S, 76 
school land grant, 45, 46, 47, 48, SI 
university land grant, S9 
tab, University of, land grant for campus, S9 
Vermont 
agricultural college land grant, 12S 
church land grants, 16 
college land grants, 10, 20-21 
school land grants, 10 
Vincennes University, land grants, S7 
Virginia 
agricultural college land grant, 123, 12S 
army land grants, 22, 23 
church land grants, IS 
colle_ge land grants, 18, 20 
public service land grants, 28 
school land grant, 11-12 
Virginia Company 
first land grant for colic e made by, 18 
land rant for maintenance of school, I 2 
Wagon road land grants, sie Highway land grants 
Washington, George, sugsut reserntion of It 
springs, 64 
Washin~on 
agricultural college land rant, 124 
five per cent fund 80 
indemnity grants /or swamp, 1t prin , and 
internal impro•ement land., 68 
public building land rant, 74, 7S 
school land grant, 4 , 49, SI 
univer ity land crant, S6, S S9 
Water reservoirs, land 1rant1, 69-70 
Webb, Indian Agent Luther F-, connection w1tll 
Chippewa half-breed scrip fraud , 192-195 
Web ter, _Peletiah, Ulf e ts reserntion of Mlt 
spnngs, 64 
West Virginia 
agricultural colic e land grant, I 23, 125 
school !anti crant•, 42, 44 
William and !ary ninr-.ity, land srant, 20 
Williams, Roger, attitude toward bli II 
church preventJ land ,nn , 16 
Winchell, , •. H.1 remark on prCYalence ( f r 
fire in . Imnc ota, 180 
\Vindom, cnator, acti•c in urin 1 bill rela1in1 to acrip i 20 
Windom Bill, 201-202 
\\'iscon in 
agricultural colic e land rrant. 122, 124 
canal la.nd rants, 96, 97 
rondition of 1and snnt t , 
fiye per cent fund, 80, 81 
hilfhway land rant, 92, 9 
internal improvemtnt land crant 101 102 
publtc buildin land ,,-ant, 74, 75 
railroad land grant•, 107 
ri•cr impro•cmcnt land ~n 97-9 
It pring land rrant, 66, 71 
school land rant, 44, 4 
amp land nt, 116, 118 
unin ity land ,nnt, S 
Wyoming 
airricultural colle!f land llf"&Dt, 124 
fl c pe:r ~cnt fund, 
indemnity crant ( r a p, t 
in1emal imprDY m nt land 
public buildin land ant, 75, 76 
""hool land crants, 4 , 49, SI 
uni er 1ty Jann rrant, S6, 61, 62 
Yale olle e, land rants, 19-20 
of 
